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Abstract 
There 1.1cks coherent .1nd pcrsuasi\'c r.1tion.1les for the further development of 
computer-based, inter.1cth·c e•\ucationnl materials, f<1r tertiarr settings. lndL'<.'d, 
educ~ti<1nnl suftwnrc .uising out of what might be coined the 'moltimedi.l ern', 
namcly the mid and 1.1te 1990s, 11<1> been marked by l,lcklustrL• products with an 
cmph,1sis in de\'L'I<1pment .md e1•aluntion pl.1ccd IJTgdy on IL'Chnolngkal issUl'S 
(such as the usc of \'ideo, sound and animMions). As such, the rapid ir.crc,,sc in 
L1!11erci.111y .wailable (usuallr CD based) products h.1s gener.,lly met .1 cool 
ption from academics and l'llucationalists, with both these groups often 
' ~mo,1ning the p.1ucity or non~~istencc of effecti•·e instructional design models in 
educMional multimedia. It is impL•rati\'c that we prcn"idc a rang<' of rationaiL'S for the 
usc of 'new media' in tt>olching ,md lc.m1ing, basc.J in clear!)' dt>lincated constructs 
that deri1·e thdr subst.lllCc from theoretical models and research findings. This 
research programmc was intended to cxplorL' one such r.ltion.ll<'. 
This research origilhliL'I.l in the notiuu uf using sofiWMc twhnologiL'S ascognitiw 
tools. More specific,llly, this nution im·ull·es ,, C<111"-'ptualis.ltion of hypermL'<Ii,l as 
poh"SI.'Ssing a set of c 1-..u.,ctcristics .md functions tl-..11 rcl.1te duscly tn .:ertain 
cugnitiw proct!sscs present in the handling .1nd representation of information ami 
knowiL>dgLl. FurthLlrmort>, the notion.1lsot>n1branos thLl pntt!ntia! of rsss as support 
systems f<lr nul" ice~ undertaking cumplex cugnilil"t>lask.;--,l role th.:~t is, in part, 
sugg!!St~d by th~ir use in commercial settings but one that is yet to b~ fully 
developed in educational ones. 
In ess~nce, this res~nrch programme comprised th~ deeclopment and in\'estigation 
of a hypermediil pruduct (the Lcsoon Planning System) designed to operate as a 1'55 
to support noeicc>s in completing a complex cogniti\'<.' tnsk.ll1e focus of this task was 
lesson planning; thl' nut•kes were first ye.u nndcrgr.1duate students in c>duc.ttion. 
Findings from this rc'S<'.trch demonstrated th.tt perform<~ nrc support systcmSCiln 00 
dcsignL'li olnd olpplicd tu con1plc>. cdnmtion.ll tJsks. tu the ,,d,•,tntngcof students' 
lcolrning and pcrfurnl<lnce in thcosc tolSki. It lends stwngth tu the propo!<-11 \hill P5Ss 
proeidc oln c~dting, ,llt<.'ntilli\'1', mudl'l of tc,\ching Jnd l<.'otrning rcl<'l'nnt tool range 
of complc•>. lilsk dnn1.1ins in high<'r ,>Uuc.ttion. H<.'sulb from this r<...carch not only 
.•dd to lil<.'r.llur<.' N],lting to te.ldWn'liuc.tlion but ollso mor<.' ~J'<'Cific,Jlly, to litcr,tlurc 
centred in th•• del'ukpmenl of information and intcractil'u t<..::lmulogiL>s in 
c>ducationnt settings. 
TilL' dewlopnwnt uf .111 cff,..::tin•I'SS for ko:;~n pt.mning pro1·idL'S ,, model for 
similar systems dcwlopnoent. .md will pt."rh.,tps ,..n·c to stimnl.tte debah.• on the use 
of 1'5Ss olS a l'iotbl<.' ,md cust-cffl..::tiw me.ms uf impro1·ing stud<.'nl [earning and 
p<.'rformancc in .tterliilf)' ""!ling. 
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SECnON' 
Preface 
Purpose and inlent 
11w purpt»e of the n..,..,..,,r.;h '"<l~ tu d~·•:dnp am.l inn'!'tigillc tht.• u~of ol 
l'c-rfonnancl.' Support sr~~<'m (1'551 for no•· in-,. undcrt.tking .1 complex cogniti\'1' 
'""._ (IC"S50n pl.tnning). within .1n innu\·,ui•·c instmctit•nal mtldcl fur hypcnru.>dia 
dc•·dupmcOI. In p.trticulilr, the• intl.'ntion ""''' tu inn'!otigat•• th•• •·.-due in using 
pcrform.tnc.: support .1~ ,, >lrilk"gy furcng.tging l".:~ming. by dl'SC!ihing how 
f.,,,ming might tlCCur in,, ],•.tmcr olS il nosult uf using,, spt.'Ciiic I'SS. This notion is 
in kl'l'Ping ""ith J,.,.;r,tblc trends in n.~.uch intu instruction.tl l<>chnologi•-s 
(1\:l.'um.•n. 1989; u.._..,,.,.s, 1993b; R,., •• ,._.,, 1995; Rwws, 1996.1), where it is 
considl>n.>d murc appropriah.• tu inquire into thl.' pnx-L'!<~'S of usc r.:~ther than 
comparatin.• m•'•"UTL'!' of df~'CI. of \'Jrious mL'lfi,l .~nd I~'Chnologi~'S-
The idea of ciL'Cin.mic pl'rfonn,lnce support is rel.llil"ely new in the context of 
teJching .1nd leJming, Jnd ~ubS<.oquently there is a ne..>d to understJnd the 
procL"SSI.'S .11 work inleame~' use of thi.'Sl' IL'Chnologies. De1·elnping such an 
understanding \\'ill enJble •'liucationalists to refine their design, implementation 
and management of elL'Ctronic performance support software for teaching and 
learning within complex domains. 
Page 11 
Abstract 
'Then.- lack.~ cuhl,n:nt and po.'rsuasi\.., rational~ for the furtherdC'\·elopml'lll of 
computl'l'-b.l"'->d, interacti•·e l>docation.1\ n'L.:Itl'fi,,ls, for tertiary Sl'llingl>.lndl'C'd, 
• ..Jucational N>ftwJrc arising out of what might bt.·coint....l the 'multiml>dia era', 
namely the mid .1nd l·•lei9':11J,;, has lx-..'1'1 marh..J by l.lCIJustrc products with an 
emph.1~is in <kwh•pment.lnd e•·aluation pl.1n..J largely on tcchnologic.ll issut.'$ 
{~uch .1s the u,..,. uf \'i.lt.~>. ,...,und and .1nim.1tion~) . .-\~such, til'. rapid incrca . .,... in 
commerci.•lly .w.lil.lN<• tusu,,lly CD b.,,.., ... t) pn~<locts h.1s generally met a cool 
n._-.;,•ption lrnm ,,,.,,Jemie. ~n.l <'lioc~tiuMiists. with both th<~ groups often 
l'l'm<>.lning th,• p.1ocity <>r nun...,.•i•t•·nc,• of df,-.;tiw instructional dt.-sign modds 
in ,..,_iuc.uivn.ll nmhimL'lli,,. It i> imp..·r.uiw th.•t '"'' pru•·id•· ,, r.mst.• of rationak>5 
for the U"'' ol 'IWW m._..Jia' in lt.·.lching .1ud lt.•.•rning. bas..~! in clearly dclincat<>d 
construcb th,lt dcriw their ~ub•tanre frum lhL<t>retic.ll models olnd ,.._.,...,,rch 
finding>. Th1s r, ..,.,:uch pn>gr.lmme wa• inteml<..J to••\plurc nne such rationale. 
This n..-se.1rch originatL'tl in the notion of using soitwarc I<'Chnologi<'S as cogniti\·e 
tool>. ~lore •pt.'Cific.1Hy. thb notion inml\'l's ,, conccptualis.1tion of hypennt_'Ciia 
,,, P''""'-"'sing ,, ~~of char.Kit.'ristics and functions th.1t relatl' d<lSI.'Iy to certain 
cognilil"<' prOCL'S><.'S prL'SL'nl in the h.1mlling and rl'pn..'SI.'nt.ltion of information 
.1nd lmowk>dge. Furthl'nnoro:, the notion al,;o embract.>S the potenti.ll of PSSs as 
support systems fur nol'iuos undert.1kins compte.• cognith·e tasks-a rule that is. 
in part, suggt.-stt.>d by their U><.' in commerd.1l s..•ttings bot one th.ll is yet to be 
fuUy de\'elopt•d in t....location,ll on~'S. 
In L'55t.'nce, this rL'SI.'arch progr.1mmc compriso..-d the dc\·elopment and 
in\·cstig.ltion of a hypermt.>diil product (the LL-sson [>J,,nningSystem) d~'Signed to 
operate as a 1'55 to support nm·iccs in Cllmpleting., compte~ cognitil•e task. The 
focus of this task w.1s k-sson planning; the no\·in'S were first year undergraduate 
students in l-duc.•tion. 
Findings from this Tl'Sl'an:h demunstralt_>d that pcrfonn~nce support systems Cilll 
be dt.'SignL>d ,1nd ••pplil>d to complex l>ducationaltasks, to the ad\' anlage of 
students' learning and performance in tht.'St' tasks. It lends strength to the 
proposal that PSSs pro\' ide an exciting, alternative, model of teaching and 
lc,1ming re[Ln,·ant to a range of complex task domains in higher education. Results 
from this research not only ~dd to literature relating to teilchereducation but also 
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morespi.-cific.lllr, to literolture centn.'<i in the de1·elopment of inform.1tion and 
inter.:Kiil'e tcchnologi•-s in cduc.1tional scllings. 
The de1·clopment of .:ln eff.-ctil"ci'SS for k~5<>n pl.1nning pro••idcs a model fm 
similoll systems dcHlopmcnt, Jnd wiJ\ p<:rhJpS 5<.'1"\"C tu stimulate deb.:ltc on the 
u.o;c of ['55;;,\.~.l l"i.lblc•.lnd cu~t-eff•-ctii"C n>e.:lll.~ of impro1•ing studentleolming 
.1nd p<:rfurm.lnCc in Jt•·rti.uy setting. 
Introduction 
The r.>timMlc fur thb rt..""-'.>rch l.1y in th•• pJucity of lll>tructiunJl d,-sign models or 
•lppn>o>eh•., i<•r the dc,·dopment uf ,..Joc.>liun.ll!>uftw.>rc pn>doc\s, pMticularlr 
for terti.uy l'<:hiC,llion. Furthermore, it 1\"J!> cumpldl'\lln th•· >ho>dow of ~min.ll 
comm~nh\ by Bro\\·n (1~4). Lebow (IWJ) ,1nd I'M[.;. .md H.um.>lin(IY93), 
olmong~t other!', which olre puwing incrc.lsingly n•pn..,.,ntJtii"C of th~ lidd of 
instructionalt•-chnulu£.1", .1nd which ~trungly .uh·oc.llc the n•'Cd for new .md 
l"tcttcr infonnc ... l {ie. by,, grc.1ter dil"efl'ity in rc.,;e.uch findings) instructional 
de-sign m• .... Ms. 
Tiw n.1turc• of the rc.,..arch was II> hypothe-si!'<' the \'alue of using,, model of 
instruction b.l5<-..l primJrily in th~ th•oory uf cogniti\'e tools and in the design 
methodu!ogy of (d•-clronic) pcrfonnJncc support systums (1'55), but ,,]so tJking 
olppropriate ,1ccuunt uf uthercognili\'ist principk-s in in.~tructional design, such as 
ment.1l models. situat•'li cugnitiun .1nd .lulhcntk le.>ming. There were four 
oricnMtiono to the r~"SC.lrch progr~mme: 
I. To id~ntify th<•Critic.ll cumpuncnts uf ,, 1'55 tu support the completion uf a complc~ 
t~sk (les>On pl.tnningJ. 
2. To design olnd constn~et th~ LI'S bas<>d upon those "itk.llcomp<Jnentsconsldcn>d 
to be rulc\·ant to lesson planning. 
3. Tu illl"cstig.>tc hm~ nu1•ke studl'llHe~cherseng.•gc th,'SIIcompl>nents in the Ll'Sto 
produce,, less-on plan. 
~- To im·estig~te the eff<'Ctll·cn<'SSOI the LI'S as a l'SS tosupp<Jrl the completion of 
less-on pl.•nning. 
The first of these was undertaken to help identify the essential components 
necessary to the building of a PSS to support the completion of a complex 
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~lSk-k.'sson plannilltj. From this point,, fully-functiona\1'55 wasoonstructed (a 
lesson planning pcrfonnanresupport sysb..'lTI-tlw LPS) in orient.ltion 2, ~nd its 
use l'\'aluab..od am\ describ..od in rt.'SII.uch orientations 3 and 4. as both a 
pedormanre and .1l~aming ~n\'irvoment. 
Lay outoflhe thesis 
The l~yuut of this the-sis ren,..:ts the chronolog}' of the rcst•.uch prugr.1mm~. 
Following thi> S...'Ction. which !>Cis out the bn>.1d intention .1m.! fmm~wurk of the 
n.oso.'arch progr.lmnw, the "'-'•:ond So...:tiun r.·pn...cnb ,, re1·iew of lit~rature in the 
main .lTl.'.lS rc!,,,.,,nt to this T<'S<'arch. The review .md crihque of literature reports 
on in p.uticui.lr. tll\' n.1ture and place of cugniti1·e tool~,, an in~truction.ll 
par.1digm; the nature .1nd pl.1re of 1'55:. in both tr.,ining .md coduc.llion cont~~ts; 
the• design of .. mJ u,.,;gn mcthoo.lolugy aduptcod fur the U'S; the considerations 
m.1de in crc•.lling ,, mudd of learning in th•• L\'5; .1nd thl' on.'rarching 
conreptualis.ltillll built to frame the n'SI.'arch. T11e key st.lgl-s in thl' dl>sign and 
Jc•wlopm••nt of the U'S.lre .uldn.os,.>d in the third So.'Ction; and thl' n'SI.'arch 
methodolugy u;;o.>d, in the fourth 5o."Ctiun. S....:tiuns 5-7 o.koscribc and anal}·sc the 
r<-sults from thrw wl.llc'o.i yet independently conductlod, empirical inwstigations 
into the US<' of the LI'S by mwicc and c~pcrt student-teachers. 1111' conclusions 
re.1ched from th<'SI.' stud[,-;; ,,re brought together and discusst.'ti in S..'Ction 8, using 
the re>earch orientations to fr.1mc ,1nd structure this discussion. 
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Literature review 
Introduction 
This Section addresses a comprchcnsiw! range of cognate themes and topics that 
impact on this n.oscarch progrnmme; and further, attempts to identify from an 
indusil'e review of various literatures, a theoretical or conceptual basis for both 
building the Lesson Planning System (LPS), and investigating its effect on the 
performance and learning of lesson planning as a complex task. 
Cognitive tools 
Cognitive tools refer to k>chnulogies, tangible or intangible, that enhance the 
cognitive powers of human beings during thinking, problem solving and 
learning. Written language, mathematical nutation, and most recently, the 
universal computer are examples of cognitive tools. Uonassen & Reeves, 1996 
693) 
Jonassen and Reeves (1996) outline a host of computer software, including 
common software applications and interactive learning environments, that 
function as cognitive tools-in fact, their approach in this regard is an inclusive 
one, leading them to classify a very wide selection of educational computing 
software as cognitive tools. However, this author would prefer to argue that it is 
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the nature of usc that determines whether a software item is a cogniti\·e !ool. 
even where that tool has beo..'n specifically dL'Signt'd to operate .:~san 'intellectual 
partner' (Wild, 1995). Essentially, then, software bt.>comes a cognili\'e tool in the 
context oi USl', and not nLUOSS.lrily in ilL'Sign nor in sorrn. fonns of 
applic.1tion-fnr example, a word pruressor is certainly a oognili\'C tool, but nut 
when it is ust.>d simply to cupy-typt.' a ninL'-ye.lfold's narratin•,so that it can be 
ne.:~tly priniL'<.l out (Wild, 1995). 
Cugnili\'t.' tools .1re best <k>s<:ribt.>d as cumputer-IMs..>d applications that may also 
function as knowledge rl'preSl'ntaliun fonnalisms ami th.1t rLoquire leilfners to 
think critic.Jlly when using them to represent cuntl'nt being studied or wh.:~t thl'y 
already know about a subject. In an extensi\'e di5Cllssinn of the \'alul' of rogniti\·e 
tools, jonaSSl'n dL"SCTibl'S how cunwntiunal applications, >uch as sprl'adshL'l'ls, 
databases, expert systems, etc., might bt.'COme intellectual partners and sen•e to 
expand and amplify the thinking of learners, engaging students as knowk-dge 
constructors rather than information processors Uonassen, 1995). 
Interestingly, th1> di\'ide that exists fur many educationalists, betwl!t.'n the North 
American and the UnitL>d Kingdom approaches to the use and conceptualisation 
of educational technologies is particularly .1pparent here. lndL'l'd, there is a rich 
and long heritage of cogniti\'e tools in the UnitL>d Kingdom, !hilt is completely 
without representation in Jonassen's work. For example, Briggs, Nichol, Dean, 
and others of the 'Prolug education community' (Nichol, Briggs, & Dean, 1988), 
ha\·e long sought to provide leilmers with a range of cognili\'e tools for the 
representation and exploration of koowledge, and ha\'e published their results 
and ideas widely (Briggs, Nichol, & Brough, 1990; Dean, 1990; Nichol et al., 1988). 
Furthermore, \'arious research and development teams ha\·e similarly bt.'l'n 
involved with the pro\'ision of cogniti\'e tools to engage students in diverse 
modelling en\'ironments, so that they might represent and manipulate 
knowledge according to various formalisms {Cox & Webb, 1994; Mellar, Bliss, 
Boohan, Ogborn, & Tompsetl, 1994; Webb, 1994). The learning theories 
underpinning our understanding of the value of such ~ogniti\'e tools are 
generally founded in information processing concepts; although the USt' and 
value nf cognitive tools has, of late, been shown to owe much to mental models 
theories, particularly to that of Johnson-Laird Qolmson-Laird, 1983; Wild, 1996b). 
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There is a so:noe in which the USI.' of applications software ascogniti\'e tools takes 
us bcrond the inll'lldl'li uses of such software, so that they can be seen to be 
functioMI outside of thl>iroriginal design. This is also true of performance 
suppurt system,; (1'5£;)-.lS JpplicJtion 51lftwan•, th~c.:m be uSt."CC by students 
,,~ cusnith·e tvols tve:~.pn>Ss and l'Xtend thdr thinking in,, complex domain. 
Hol\'l'Ver, unlike most.lpplic.:~titms svftwarc,I'SSs .:~rc t.1sk specific; they also 
posiit.'SS .1 seriL"Suf function.~ .1nd rl'SOUI"CI.'S to simultanL'OUSiy engage .1nd support 
the USt•r in both the perfurm.1nce of the task and ll•,lming about this task-.1nd in 
thi~ SCil."'-'• their usc blurs the distinction betwwn t.1sk performance .md task 
Je.1ming. It is in this l'il'l''• llMti'SSscan be "mceptualiSI.'<i as offering cognitit•e 
apprentice~ hip to the user. Such J conccptu.11i~1tiun is dcriwd from the notion or 
thl'UI')' oi situating C•>gnitil·c .lctil·ity in authenticcuntcxl•. where it is suggested 
le.uning .1m\ doing. or pcrf11rming, do nut I.'Xist indeptmdl.'ntly of the actil'ity in 
which tht>y occttr (Ro.>Snick, \9117); and thatlc.1ming takL'S place in situ (Brown, 
Cullins, & Duguid, 1989; Cullins, 1\1119; Collins, Bruwn, & Newman, !987). 
The implic.ltiuns of this in relation to the proposed ll>sson planning syst!!m (LI'S) 
is that nol'iCI.' student-teacht>t!i can be ex pt...: ted, in the context of usc of the U'S, 
to imprun• their performance ~kills in lesson planning ;md also, to increase their 
undcrst;mding in this dum.1in. Thus, it could be hypothesiso:d the students will 
not onl)' develop their actual performance in this task but also improt•e their 
learning-learning about how to do the task, learning about the task itself and 
learning about tht!ir own cognition in tackling the task. 
The intention of the research was to investigate the l'·llue in using performam:~ 
support as a strategy f,..r engaging learning, and to e~plain the extent to which 
this strateg}' is successful. 111!! expl>ctation, although not an assumption, was th.1t 
in lt>arning to perform il compl~x task over a number of occasions in which the 
task is practislod, both lower (ie. identification, recall, descriptive learning) and 
higher order (ie. evaluJti\•e, critical, analytical, metacognitivc learning) learning 
is likely to occur in the student. Consequently an imperative in this project was to 
describe how such learning occurs, if at all. This notion is certainly in keeping 
with desirable trends in research into instructional technologies (Neuman, 1989; 
Rl>eVCS, 1995), where it might be considered more appropriate to inquire into th~ 
processes of use rather than comparative measures of ~ffect, of various media 
and technologies. The idea of electronic performance support Is new in the 
context of lt!aching and learning, and subsequently there is a need to understand 
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the processes at work in learners' use of these h_-.dutologi~, p:ttlicularly in 
mapping the<:ognitive change that sees a novil-e acquiring measures of expertise 
in a spo.~ified domain. De\•eloping such an understanding will enable 
edu<:ationalists to refine their design, implementation and management of 
ek>ctronic performance support software as a cognitive tool. 
It is possible to perhaps que~tion the notion that a PSS is nlwssan1y also a 
cognitive tool. T~ke for example, a 'performanc<.' support cash register', 
reportedly in usu in Am<.'rica {ltee\'CS, 1997) and no doubt elsewhere in the world, 
as a 'bl.1ck box' technology to dfl>ctil·dy <.'liminate cognition. There are simililr 
d<.'l'ices app<.'aring to support bank customers in extr.tcting their cash from 
"automatic tellers' in Aw;tralian banks, and elsewhere. However, such d<.'l'ices are 
limit<.'d to simplistic and procl>dural tasks, and arguably operate without the 
intention of leading the user to learn the nl'CI..'lisary skills to perform that task 
without support. Furthermore, it is 'luestionable that thl>se and similar devicl~ 
are in any real sense, authentic PSSs-indeed, the concept of perfonnance 
support is well documented and perlt.1ps most usefull}•rt.•viewed in both Brown 
(1996) and Leighton (1996), and in these texts, amongst others, {E)PSSs are clearly 
intendOO to provide for skilllrmJsfor, to provide support, guidance and 
instruction to enable the user to both better understand and better perform the 
task in question, both now and in the future. Furthermore, lt should also be 
remembered that technology that<.'lirninates cognition at one le1•el also frees 
'cognitive space' at another; in fact, this is a principle that underpins cognitive 
load theory and the implications this theory has for instruction (Chandler, 1995; 
Chandler & Sweller, 1991). Jndl>ed, perhaps the ultimate 'black-box technology' 
in this regard, is the computer itself. 
For both these reasons then, a PSS is very likely to operate as a cognitive tool, and 
particularly when it is designed to do so, following definitive guidelines given in 
Gery {1991; 1995; 1997), Raybould (1990; 1995; 1996), Leighton (1996), Desrosiers 
and Harmon {1996), Brown (1996), and elsewhere, which, for example, specify 
the indusi\'n of on-line advisory support, a range ofleaming experiences and the 
means for the user (learner) to articulate problem solving, critical thinking and 
reflexivity in thinking. Thus, it is argued here that a cash register, even when it 
assumes considerable sophistication, is not a PSS; and further, that all PSSs, if 
designed in line with the recommendations of experts In this field, can be applied 
as cognitive tools in specified domains. That is not to say thai a PSS is always a 
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rognitive tool, but rather. when used in a particular context. a PSSean always 
bt'CoiiW a rognitive tool, in the sensc of enhancing cognition. 
Perfonnance support systems 
A Performanct>Support System is inter.1ctiw software that is intended to both 
tr.1in and support the ntwicc u>t.'r in the performance of til5ks. Raybould 
descrilx'S a PSS, rilthcr widely, as a: 
mmputer-b.ls.. ... topl<'m th·U lmpruw~ "'urh•r produdi•·ityby prm·iding 
on-tl1<--j.lb .Kn>ss tu int,-gr.\1< ... 1 inform.1tiun. ddl"i"-' ,Ut<f le.•ming e.•pcrio:nres 
{R.l)"i><Hild, 1'1'11.1). 
Raybould (19%) h.1s since l'labor.llt.>d on this, m.1king rdcrcncc to an <.'\"Ol\·ing 
dl'Sign methodolugy, which plact.'S<'mph.lsis on performers ill systems r.1ther 
th.m users •if systelll5: 
An EI'SS is the cl,..:tronic lnfr.~structun: th.lt captun:s ston.>s and dhtribui<'S 
imlil•idu.tl ,md rorpor.l\C kltoWl<-dgt• thruughuut .m org.1ntsalion in order It> 
cmble 1vorkers to otchicw the n'<]uin>d k•·ct <>f pcrfnnn••occ in the fastest 
pl»sibletimc.lnd with minim.tl suppurt I rum oth<.>r po•ople. Perform.mceis 
achie•·•'<l br designing the computer/ hum.m intcrf"'e using the principles 
of l'erlorm.lnC<. . Ccntcn ... t Oo:>ign (!'CD). whkh fo.:u>e; on lheaudi<.'rlC<."S as 
pcrlurmcrsof work, rathN than •IS uscrs of,, >}"stem. {R.tybould, \996) 
Galagan (199-J) in r.1thcr less t<.'Chno-o.•ntric terms. dl'SO"ilxos a P5S as .1 dynamic 
dialogue between the performer and the computer through the use of a. softw.1re 
interfa.ce th.lt represents the appropriate ta.sk context. St.ocn in this sensc,the 
nature and extent of such dialogue,l<~rgely iniliatl.-d br the user or task 
performer, is likely to provid~ a measure of the usefulnes.• of the PSS in 
supporting effecti\'t> tnsk performance. Indeed, .1ccounting for the llilture of this 
dialogue is one method of e\•aluating a PSS; ~nd as such. is an appro.1ch u~ in 
this project, to inwsligate the use of the LPS. 
Sleight (1993) has argued the nf.'l.>d to recognise a r.1nge of characteristics in 
seeking to find .111 adequate working definition of PSSs,to differentiate them 
from other computerised systems or tools, and has ~uggested that as a minimal 
identifier, PSSs need to~ 
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• be cumputer·bolS<'ll; 
• pro\'ide aro.-ss to the dis.:rete. Spl.'Cifk infonnation needed to perform a task. at the 
tirruo the task is to be performed; 
bl! U><.'li on the job, or in simuldtions or otllcr pr...:tic" of till! job; 
• bl! cuntrollo.'<l br tho.• uwr ; 
• n.>du<c tho.· two.'<l for prior lr.lining in order to ao:cumplish the task. (Sleight, 1993, p. 
" 
Gery {1991, p.J.I) c~pl.tins th.tl 'tht' go.tl of .m ekoctronic pcrfontlilncc support 
system is to pr<.l\'idt' wh.tiL'H'T is 1\t'CI.'SS.lf)'lo gener~tl! performance and learning 
at the moment of IIL-..,J'. An t'lt'Cironic pctfonn.mce support system has·~ 
means to model, rt'PrLoscnt, strudurt•, .tnd implemcntth~t support 
electronically-ami to m.tke it oni\"t'r.;ally .tnd consistently a\·ailable on demand 
.11 .my time, olll}' plo1cc and rt-gardlt!SS of situ.ttbn, without unnt'CCSS.lf)' 
intermediark's int·oll·t>d in the process' (Gery, 1991, p. 3-l). Goodye.u {1995) 
emphasi,._.,; the .tctiw part a PSS must take in supporting the process and 
proredun.'S of task completion. 
There exist slight!)' different pcrspt•cih'L'=' of PSSs, each moulded by small shifts 
in emphasis. For ex.tmple, Barker and Uancrji {1995) stress the problem-.:entred 
focus of PSSs, whilst McGro1w ( 199..1) ch.trac b. 'rises PSSs in tenns of theirfactlities, 
noting their integration of AI technologies, hypermedia and CBT. PSSs can also 
be dt-scrib...>d in terms of the uses made of them-that is, in addition to their role 
in instructing and supporting nol'ict'S, they might be used by those more 
experienced in the focus tasks to increase efficiency o1nd quality of output, for 
example, by SL'fVing as amplifiers of~·xperience and knowledge {Gery, 199H 
Traditionally, however, PSSs have been chamcterised by their structure and the 
software resources they pro1•ide, and these ar!! usually determined to include: an 
information base (eg. on-line reference and help facilities and CiiSC history 
d.ttabases); interactive and learning experiences; productivity software {often 
used with templates and fonns); and, an advisory system {eg. coaching facility) 
(Gery, 1995). in some cases, they include intelligent tools, such as an intelligent 
adivsor or expert system {Carr, 1992a; Leighton, 1996}-although this has been 
represented as a m.tller for disagreement amongst PS5s developers and theorists. 
For ex.1mple. Carr (199lb) has strongly ad\'OCated artificial intelligence as a 
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requirement for PSSs; whilst Gery (1991), has equally strongly disagreed. Sleight 
(1993, p.-1) considers that artificial intl!lligence will probably become one of the 
'defining clmracteristics' of I'SSs, but cannot be regarded as essential at the 
moment, gi\·en the early state of n."SCarch and de\·clopment in the fields of both 
I'SSs and artificial intdligl>nC..,. 
CronjC and IJ.ums-B.lkcr (1997), pro\"ide a chL'Cklist of features that serve to 
characteriSI.' 1'55:;: 
• 
,u> adl"iwi}"Or~"pt.-rt sy>"lt..'lll pt.'l"funninJ; 11sksso,u;h,-.,; structuringprublems. 
.1n.1!pi~. diolgno;is, oU1d Colkul.ltions much in thew~y 'wiz.1rds' function in many 
Micro>oft Office ~pplkations; 
productivity softw.ue. such olS spre~dshc'<'t> or word pnu-ssors; 
dL,IiC,l!L-d olpplic,ltion ,;oltw,lre, >uch as ptujL"CI schedulers, electronic m~il. and 
clc...,tronk di,uk'S; 
help systems which ,1ssist with using the software, including the system shell; 
• intcr.lCiil"c tr.linin;: >Cqucncc'S which, unlike traditional CIJT are granul~rand task-
Spt....,iflc, ~!though they might be strung together to form a longer tr~ining modole; 
asscssm~nt systems either lor sell cl"olluation or employ<'<' o105<.'Ssment for 
ccrtific,llion purposes; 
monitoring, .l5S<!SSment and ft"t.'db<'<Ck systems which obsen:e user performance. 
(CronjC & B.uras-B.1ker, 1997, p. 3) 
Bilrker and Banerji (1995) emph~sise the importance of PSSs possessing 
appropriate interfaCL'S to both information modules and support tools, 
suggesting that a PSS interface should be simple and allow us-ers the quickest 
possible access to rLoquired resources. A principal design problem lies in 
integrating all resources for task completion into an intuitive and cognitively 
undemanding interface. Gery {1991) suggests that the interface should contain 
facilities such as back tracking and should allow lateral and back access. 
Performance support systems and tools have been developed in medicine (eg. 
medical di~gnosis), sales (eg. real-estate s-elling), aircraft and space-shuttle 
maintenance (eg. for the American Air Force and NASA), engineering {eg. 
computer assisted design) and management (eg. decision support). A brief 
description of some of the better known Initiatives in PSS development and 
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application, particularly in bm;iness and commercial \'entures and industries, al'l;! 
now avail~ble on the Web•. 
More recently, the concept of performance support has been applied to 
mainsheam .1nd gloneric software tools, such as Microsoit Office', specifically in 
the form of 'lviz.uds'---<Ontext sensitive, step-b}•-step task-related, procedural 
tutor:;. Furthermore, the nature of supporting functions in current anU future 
designs of I'SSs has been rl'-Conccptualised by Gery {1995), to allow for 
mcl'l;!asingly di1·ersc olpplicJtions and tyP"s of performance support functions of 
J'SSs.Jn this latter context, we are witnessing tht> usc of different names applied 
to deso;ribc essenti.1lly the S.lme concept-for example, 'integrated performance 
support' (Winslow & Bramer, l<J'N}-as well as increasing inh,•rl'St in applying 
intelligent tutoring modullos, such as those advoc.1ted by McGraw (199.1), in the 
form of intelligent adl'isors or coaches. leighton {199&) has conceptualised later 
de1·elopment in 1'55 design, as pMt of a wider movement to replace people 
resources in mol'l;! general systems del·elopment. 
Howe1•er, it is not a simplistic or unidimensional task to define what is meant by 
performance support, since this concept is applied increasingly widely to l'arious 
softwMe tools and applications, and particularly in training contexts. Howel'er, a 
useful and pragmatic way of dealing with the l'atious approaches to pedurmance 
support, is gil'en in Raybould's (1997a) conceptualisation of embedded versus 
external support, suggesting three levels of performance support can be 
distinguishl>d in PSS design; and renected in a similar exercise undertaken by 
Gery (1995): 
Embedded or 'intrinsic' support Js tightly integrated into the work-flow and 
Interface of~ PSS, so that it is transparent to the user-system and supp<Jrts appear 
as one. As Gery suggests, 'U1is support is so integrated into the interf~oe structure, 
content iUld behaviour and the application logic that is impossible to differentiate it 
from the system itsl.'lf' (Gery, 1995, p. 33). 
Linked or 'extrinsic' support Is loosely integrated Into the interface and appears as 
a separate or secondary interf~c~..........xamples are advanced forms of Help, 
Advisors, Wizards, and Cue Cards. 'Extrinsic support is computer mediated and 
for e>:ornpt~, see: htlp://www.epss.rom/lb/artontin/artonl1n.htm~Case5tudles; and: 
btlmi/IM·h] W<'llilill'du/EPSSZS!te~.blm! 
Microsoft Office suil~ of •oftworo, version 6 (Macinto•h) and vomton 1 (W\Qdows 95). 
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ofl"f! cont~\l s....uitil'~ tu th~ Wk Md wurko!r situ.~ lion but it l$ ~'ither invoked by 
lhc performer ur is prest."nh.'d 1o the perfonncr and can be OlCI:eptcd or rejeo:ted' 
(GI:ry, l\195, p.JJ). 
E>.tem.ll sopp<>rt indod~.,. dlSSroom training. computer-based training cooi'S<'S, 
d...:umcn~ltiun, P''''' support. h<'lp olc"Sb, ,,ru.J bulletin bmrd..-nonc of which are 
din....,uy cunn.."'t'~t tu U1c I'SS intcrl.'""· Ut.•yboutd. 1997a, pp. 4·5). As such, 
c~tcm.Ll ~uppurt ffi•l)' ur m••)' nut be. cumpuh.'rm~-di,ued. 
D"""'nstra~ons 
control of 
lesl$ or pradice 
o~entabon 
Unc!erstandi<L~ 
SkiU development 
Task guidance 
Taske•ecution 
ACilve task guidance 
through system !asks 
!nfonna~cn Search 
lnfonnaticn Rebieval 
Browsing 
Qualily evalua~cn 
Process cvetView 
Orientation to precess 
(ie. yctJ are here ... ) 
Idea generation 
Unctmtanding 
Sln.lclured oulpu! 
Presentation of 
inloonalion within a 
ccntextlccndition 
Low·rlsk experience 
Sell-directed learning 
Sell a5WS$IDL!nl 
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Task compleUon 
Learning by model~ng 
Tu~ complelion 
Learning while domg 
Repteces human support 
tnloonation access 
Learning 
Task evaluation to be 
completed by lhe 
S\'lilem or performer 
Estab~sh and maintain 
performer orientation 
Leamlng 
Learning 
Idea Develcpment 
Consistent arid rapid 
task completion 
Continuous Leam111g 
Problem Solving 
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Gery (1995) has provided a summary of \'arious support structures and their 
respecli\'e uses, which has been used to guide the de\·elopment of the support 
structures in the LPS (see Table 2..l).lndeed, all performance and instructional 
supports in the LPS are either intrinsic or extrinsic in type, with most falling in 
the latter category. 
Despite Gery's {1995; 1997), R.l}•bould's (1997a) and others' allempts in this 
context, to pro\'ide a working approach to the problem of identifying what is 
meant by performance support and how the concept rdates to the software 
design, there remain~consid•!rable debate to be had when olllempting to define 
the \'arious applications and typL>s of ~rformance support appropriate in PSSs or 
closely rela~c>d tools or systems. Some of this deb.1te can be found at the ••pss.com! 
web site', with commcnl> ranging widely and CL'niL'ring on, for example, how 
performance tools differ from 'systems' tools, situations where PSSs can be 
expected to be most dfL'Ctiw, how pl.'rformance support differs from training ilnd 
ho\\' commercial organis.1tions might take ad\•antage of the concept of 
perfcrmance support. 
Sleight {1993) has attempted to make sense of the range of software that 
sometimes pass for 1'55s, by sugge-sting a classification of PSSs (or whilt she 
prefers to term, Elccrronic Perform.1nce Support Systems-EPSSs), based on the 
relationship betwc'l!n the characteristics of, .1nd the extent of design attributable 
to, PSSs (Figure 2.1). 
In Sleight's (1993) classification, il 'minilllill' PSS would have the lowest extent of 
desib"'· and would exhibit oni}' 'key' characteristics-that is, it would: {i) be 
computerised; (ii) allow easy access to information when needed; (iii) be 
available at the worker's work site; (i\') be controlk>d by the worker; and,(\') 
reduce the need for prior training (Sleight, 1993). A 'mid-le\'el' PSS would ha\'e a 
higher extent of design,and additional chamcteristics beyond those suggested as 
'key'; whilst an 'optimal' PSS would ha\'e the highest extent of design and 'all the 
characteristics necdl>d to support the task or tasks' {Sleight, 1993, p. 7}-both key 
and additional characteristics. Thus, in this context, a minimal PS5 might be a 
'front-end', built onto an existing system but 1\'hich does not change !hilt system 
.pss.mm! is actually a '\Vebzillll' pru•·iding infurmallun un the use and design nf performance 
,up port sysl"""'·and th• d.-·.tuh;ent of performance cenll'l!d design methOdo!og!es. This 
Wi!bzine can be found at: http·/ "'"'"' .t'P>S cum/ 
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in any functioMI sense-such as~ PSS front-1?nd to a database system, that 
enabled a user to more quickly and efficiently find the required results from an 
extensive set of data. 
F<ont·en:l or 
•<411'1ernent 
toe>:is~ng system 
'----~------~--------"-•• 
M<,.mal PSS: Key 
Cl\al'acten>~cs 
M.a.tevet PSS· Key 
pl .. atl:j;~OIIai 
thara::IB'i•~ .. 
Op;lmal PSS· All 
-sa'ytaok·telaled 
characlei1S~CI 
Flgunt ~.1. Rotatlonshlp bolweon clloractorisi!Q ond oxton\ of dnfgn In PSSo (ofllr Slolghl, 1993). 
A 'mid-level' PSS would actually change the operational nature of a system, and 
providing integrated support to user task.o;;--for example, a mid-level PSS in a 
database might prm•ide an integral and contextual (rather than extrinsic and 
supplementary) set of supporting scaffolds to various information-seeking tasks, 
In the form of non-linear hy~rted links to the information in the database. 
Unlike others in Sleight's {1993) classification, .1n optimali'SS would not be based 
on an existing system, but would be desib'lll>d sp<.>dfically to embed all key PS5 
characteristics in a purpose-built task related system. For example, an optimal 
database PSS would additionally provide access to general and spedfic software 
tool~. integrated tutorials and context-sensitive expert systems; and data in the 
database would be presented in multi-mediums to accommodate various 
learning styles of users. 
Akin to Sleight's (1993) rationalisation of PSSs, Banerji has provided a set of 10 
basic principles and eight associated design criteria for creating PSSs, predicated 
on a systematic exploration of a range of tools and techniques for task support 
(Banerji, 1995, pp. 212, 214). Banerji's approach in his specifications, is to 
determine the need and context of n~d for a PSS; to describe the types and basis 
for use of various technologies, including intelligent agents, an appropriate mix 
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of media, hypennl>di~. telecommunications and just-in-rime ll>chnologies; but 
,1lso to describe use and user chMacterisrics. It is this latter feature, and 
pMticularly his emph.1sis on the nl'l!d to accommodate 'individual learning 
styles', to facilit,lh.' group working and to 'create a pool of corpor.lte knowledge' 
(Banerji, 1995, p. 212}, that m.1kes B.1nerji's approach to the design and 
de1·elnpment uf l'SSs ,,n indu~iw and informatiw one. 
Howe\"er, neither the l.1ter de\•elupmenl• in the design, olpplicoltion and theory of 
l'SSs, olS described in Laffc}' and Musser (1997), Desrosiers and Hannon (1996). 
olnd Leighton {1996}, Si1'crben (1996) olmongst others, nor Sleight's (1993} elegant 
.1nd useful taxonomy, nur Banerji's (1995) refr<..-shingly concise yet wmprehensi\"e 
set of principiL-s fur I'SS d<..-sign, ha1·e alter<..>t.i the main and collecti\'e purpose of 
PSSs-which is, quite simply, to facilitate s.1tisfactory or impro1•ed perfonnance 
of a task b)' someone with limited e~perienre and tMining in such a 1,1sk, b}' 
pro1·iding ~o-called 'just-in-time' reSt>urC<..'S {ie. instructional and performoliK<' 
resources). Mmeo\'cr, I'SSs, as well as the supporting functions found in more 
sophisticMed mainstream generic software tools or applications, are more often 
applk>d to simple tasks (in the sense of the t.1sk being well-defined, 
well-understood .md procedural in nature), rather than complex tasks. In 
applying l'SSs to comple~ tasks, it is argued th,lt both instruction and 
performance support functions need to prm·ide for higher-order learning, and 
particularly for tr.1nsfer of knowk>dge. Again, this is fundament~Uy different to 
the traditional naturl' and purpo~e of PSSs which ~re concerned with tnsks 
characterised by training in systems' use, whether inn business or software 
engineering sense (Raybould, 1995).1t is wurth noting, howe\'er, that the uses 
and types of PSSs are likely to di\'ersify in their future manifestations, where a 
new generation of l'SSs will be defined in terms of how they engender 
improvements in both pcrformanre and le~rning, in,, range of complex domains, 
such as those that occur at all levels of sehoul ~nd uni\'ersity education. Indeed, 
we are already sL~ing of late, examples of such diversification, in the building of 
Internet-based I'SSs for learning {L1ffey & Musser, 1997), and in more general 
c~lls fur the devcl1>pment of PSSs 'as~ possible direction for a paradigm shift' in 
the use of educational technologies (Desrosiers & Hannon, 1996 7}. 
In this context, Scales {1997) interestingly ad\'ocates the use of PSS teclmology as 
part of an educational reform .lgenda, suggesting that developments in PSS 
technology and the urgent need to reform <..>ducarional practices should coalesce 
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in a bid to change not only the way in which educational technologies are 
cunct!ived and usL>d, but also how they operate in a more general educational 
system: 
Educatiun.lt rufurm and the de\'elupment of EPSS are occurring as the result 
of the cho1nges in the• okilloand knowledge needed for the workplace today. 
Morc'<>n<r, the implement.1tiun of coducatioMl reform and EPSS in 
instructionalk"Chnulogy 11 ill ruquil'l.' following a sy•tem.1tic change process 
tll<lt looks ,1tthe entil'l.' org.•nis.•lion for ch~nge .1nd not just sing!<> 
Cllmponcnto. (S<;,,]c•o. l'J'!7, p. 14) 
Limitations of PSSs 
l~uth Clark (1992.) has been one of the few to offer criticisms of PSSs, tailoring her 
critique to rebuff Gery's (1991) principal assertions, published in one of the 
defining works in what Burton would call the 'dominant discourse' (Barton, 
1994), ad\'ocating the de1·elopment and appli<:::ation of PSSs (Clark, 1992). Others 
hal'e since pointed to, and repeated, Clark's work when addressing the 
de1•elupment of PSSs-fur example, see Desrosiers, (1996}.lt is possible to 
extrnpol.1te ,, number of pertinent issues and considemtions from Clark's (1992) 
critique: 
Le.mling or e/fecti1·c tr.1ining in a task, is not always b~st .lChicvcd in small chunks 
or steps. as it tendo to be promoted .md designed in PSS technology. Cl~rk (1992) 
remind• us that learners nc'l'd ,, framework within which to build their 
knowlc'<.lgc-and this is CI"Cil num.' ><>in complex knowledge dom~ins.llle~rning 
Is only provided by ref~MnCc to non-contcxtualiscd knowlc'<lgc items, and not 
e>plicitly tied to an over,lfching framework, the le,lfner wilt nut de1·clop what 
Desrosiers' (19%) ColUS 'the big picture'. Clark ollso w.1ms th.lt users might b.. 
encouraged within the PSS to igtlore instructional modules and work primarily to 
develop greater performance and not develop independent knowledge, thereby 
bypassing the necessary conditioll!i that must underpin cognitive tr.msler. 
Of course, if this is found to be the case in the LPS, we might well surmise that PSS 
technology rrmy not suit complex knowle-dge domains, where teaming and 
knowledge transfer are irnport.mt criter~1/or thirimplementation. However, it Is 
more likely, in fact, that it is the implementation and U5e oftl1e PSS that determines 
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whdher learning uccurs. Forl!xampl~>, Cbrk (1992) warns th,1\ in some tasks whcrl! 
PSSs are deploy't!d, it is theen<·ironmcntol! f~ctors, or what Tessmer and Richey 
(1997) ha1•e r~wntly describe"<\'" 'contextual el~>ments', that aro key In determining 
the success or otherw!scol leolrning.lt is import.mt to point out here, that 
recognitiun u/ the imp1.1rtance ol Je.1rning context is nut new to education more 
genemlly; although the"' appews to be~ resulb"'"'""llntercst In its Impact, of late 
In n•lation to instruction.d design {Anderson, Reder, & Simon, 1997; Richey, 1995; 
Tessmer & Richey, 1997). Certolinly, it should be sell-c\'ident that context will 
l.1rgely determine if and how leolrnlng <>CCurs in the"'"' ol a PSS, such as the LPS, 
1!\"en ,\)though it 11\o\)' be difficult to identify opcdlk .1nd Co\Us.ati<•e /actors in this 
phenumenun, whcru 'conlc~t is nut the ,n\diti\'1! inltu~nce ol discrete entities but 
mther the ,;imult.mcous inter,l(tiun of a number Ill mutuolll)' in/Jwntl.ll f,lcturs' 
(Te-ssmer & Richey, 1997 p. 87). 
In a PSS, users,,..., in1·ari~bly gil'cll cunslderablc control ol'er uoe ol the system, 
including their U5<.' of instructinn.1l rumponents. [I h,\s, since Ree<·es' {1993a) ~rtide 
un leJmer control, bL'<'n welt kllown tl1<1t in this olfcJ u/ reseMch Into instructional 
teclmologk>s, the puor designs of many studies ha1·e mitigated ~g.linst a clear 
picture emerging; oll bcot, it'"'""''· the lilernturedemonstmtes unly mi~ed results. 
At wurst, we arc forced, using HL'<!I'I!S' (1993,1) m,"ims, to ruject many ol the 
supposL'<I positl\'e !'t!l'iews and ,,d,•oc,\cr in this'""~· lnd,.,d, turnins to a recently 
publishL'<I met.l-nnatysio <ll Ieamer control efll!<'ts, II' hew 24 studies of learner 
control in computer,1ssistcd instruction were re~.1sscsscd, it was found th,lt 
'OI'emtt compolmtlw ellccls <>I [c,mler control a"' slightly negah1·e but ne.1r zero on 
.wer,\gc' .md I hal, 'Ieamer control, notwith>t,mding much specut~tion tu the 
contrary, dOt-'> nut ~PPLW to confer spe..:ioll bcnclits on partkulardJsses of learners 
under sp,,d,\1 conditions' [Niemi<"', Sikorski, & Wnltx.rs, 1997, p. 169). We should 
.1ssume then, that where users of,, PSS o\rc ollso mll'ices in,, task ur knowledge 
dom,lin, which is highly likely in the u>er-IJ.Ise olmost PSSs, they arc likely to 
expcri•·nce moredlllicultil'S in regulating theiruwn control, and learn less, than it 
they were subject tu greollcram<>unto ol system or instn1ctionat control in the !'SS. 
tl is thought th.1t in Ote usc of autumation to suppurt task perlunnance, as 
provided lor by moltl)' ol the toots compunentsof!'SSs {Geber, 1991;Gery, 1991; 
Leighton, 1996), users' pcrlorm,mces arc bound to improve in directed tasks. Clark 
(1992) is quick to point uut lll>l<'el'er, that this /act rumains uncertain, and that there 
ho\S be'<.'n tittle rcsew:h on how automak>d tools affect performance. 
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Furth~nnOI'l', Clark (1992) suggests that in the uS<! of PSSs, task-rel~tcd cognitive 
skills are likely to be lost. For example, if, as in expert systems, procedural and 
declarative knowl~dgc is encoded ina PSS, we might well lind little motivation to 
transfer such knowledge outside the usc of a pMtkular PSS--uscrs might be 
content to complete a task satisfactorily r.1!her than attempt to understand the 
nalu!t' olthe lask,md their completion of it, mo!'l' deeply. Howel·er, if a PSS is 
designed to encourage users to reflect on the task and their completion of it, as is 
designed to occur in the Ll'S. this may nnt be so much of an issue. 
Clark (1992) cogemly •"S""' th.lt it is hard to justify the cost of developing complex 
PSSs; and th.lt it might be more cost clfc"<:til'l! to find ,lltem,ltive solutions to 
maximising both teaming and perlonnancc in,, task, th,ln to consider developing,, 
PSS. However, this o1rgumcnt is contentious, r~.,;ts un wmmercial and pr,,gmatic 
conoiderations ,,nd i> certainly not,, new consider.ltion in the field of instructional 
technol<'gies.lmpurtantly, however, It is not to~ a consideration in terms of this 
research programme. 
In this context, a PSS lms been developed for use by first year Educntion students. 
This PSS is intended to facilit<1te the development of students' learning and their 
perform<~nce skills in the area of lesson planning. The basic premise underlying 
the development of the Lesson Planning System (LPS) is that it prol'ides a 
structured environment within which student and beginning ieachers are able to 
design lesson plans for immediate implementation and also receive instructional 
support in the design process. By engaging nm·kes in the process of designing 
materials that impact din.><:tly on their te<1ching, it is intended to provide for 
deeper processing of a complex task, resulting in a more complete understanding 
of the domain. This is essentially the role and purpose of all cognitive tools 
Qonassen, 1994; Jonassen, 1995; Jonassen & Reeves, 1996; Wild, 1995; Wild, 1996a; 
Wild & Kirkpatrick, 1996). Moreo1·er, as with PSSs, the LPS can <1lso be 
conceptualised as pro1•iding <In environment for cognitive apprenticeship, where 
the user might engage in learning knowledge <1nd skills that reflect the way in 
which that learning will be useful in real, professional, lif~in other words, 
where le<1rning is anchowd in authentic cognitive <1ctivily (Brown et al., 1989; 
Collins, 1989; Merriam, 1993; Resnick, 1987). 
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A similnr conceptunlisation of PS5s (ie. as offering ~n nuthentic learning 
environment ns well ns opcrnting as n cognitive tool) hns recently been employed 
by Laffey i'lnd Musser (1997), to prol'ide a rationale for their dewlopment of an 
Internet-based 1'55 for 'prL~SCr\'ice teachers, field-mentors and college faculty as 
they collaborate, eng.1ge in practice, document their efforts, share their 
experiences and assess outoomLos' (p. 1). L..1ffey and Musser (1997) lmve also 
dewlo~d here, the notion of cre.1ting n 'performance i'lnd lei'lming spi'lce' (p. 2), 
spcdfic,lll}' to suppurt higher order le.m1ing in a complex domain, by \'irtue of 
performing a task in this domain and with students being provided with tools to 
both m.magl.' and rl.'nc..:t upon their perform,,nce. 
To date, instructiun.ll nli'lterials ba:oed on intemctiw tc<chnologies, have tended to 
focus on unl}' the instruction.ll ~spc<et of task perfurmance (Brown. I WI; jih & 
Ree\'CS, 1992). It is contended that students' use of the LI'S will facilitate the 
tr.lnsfer of effectil'e cugniti\'e strategies from the point nt which they nre leMning 
,,bout the lesson planning task, to the point where they arc successfully 
performing that t.lsk, thereby minimising the distinction between 'learning and 
doing', and improl'ing students' lesson-planning performance. Indeed, there is 
immediate support to be found for this contention in theories of expi!riential and 
authentic lei'lming, where it Ci'ln be expL<ctcd th,lt learning i'lbout n task is likely to 
occur in the• L'.~perience of th~t t.1sk• (Bruwn eta!., 1989; Collins, 19S9; Kolb, 1984; 
Wei] & McGill, 19!19). Of <:omse, oncL'ihe Ll'5 is remll\'Cd from usc, questions 
occur reli'lted to students'1unger-term retention of le.1ming. nnd the scope of this 
proj~ct prol'ides not only for understanding of the processes of learning but also 
an indication of tmnsfL'r efk<cts. 
Do PSSs work? The empirical evidence 
There appl'ilf to be few studies of the efk<etiveness of I'SSs. Desro>iers (1996) is 
clear about the reasons for this-1'55 de\'elopment .1nd implementation largelr 
takes place in the world of industr}' and commerce, and studies regarding how 
such software improves pcrformanc~ .ue not considered to be of \'alue in this 
em•ironment, only the priori knowledge that impro\·ements in performance 
occur in their use, although not nl'CL'Ssarily as i'l ditL'Ct result of their use. Indeed, 
Malcolm and Dickel man (1997) firmly indicate thnt the effe<:ti\'eness of a PSS is 
Atthoo#', nf c.>u...,, Lhore aN,, numb<r uf qualifo~atiuns and '"'"'"'Oil<>n• Lh.:ol operat• nn this 
O<lllnn_,...., for ""''mpte, Moniam 11'193}. 
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ultim~tely ~matter of business performance, and this is how effectiveness is 
finally g~uged. 
However, Collis and Verwijs (1995) pla(e another perspective on the PSS 
e\•,,luation studies. arguing that 'with PSSs, ... the great variety of ways and 
contexts in which a user will turn to the system for support make it very difficult 
to isola h.• the ~ystem as a causal factor in that user's performance or to compare 
one system with .1n alternali\'l'' (Collis & Verwijs, 1995, p. 23}. Consequently, 
they suggest thl' adoptiun of a us.lgL~oriented e\'•lluatiun methodology, {based 
on the rathmall' that performance gains will not occur if a ~ystem is not used, aod 
therefore a nen•ss.1ry, if insufficient, criteria for a successful system is that it will 
be us~>d in practi(C), where the product is evaluated not so much in tenns of its 
internal \'alldity, but in relation to user acceptance, thus: 
Lh<.' <.'~t~ntlo which the !'SS m.1tchcs user nc~>ds; 
its ColSt' of uO<";,md, 
It remains to be SL<en whether such an approach, which is not primarily based in 
the me.lsurL•ment of performance gains, will be adopted widely in the 
commercial world of PSS dc1'e!opment, although there is likely to be more 
interL-st amongst ac,ldemic design and development groups, such as that 
reported by Crunje and Barras-Baker (1997). 
Gerber {1994) notes the operation of two PSSs, and the fact that both remain 
without an assessment of their impnct. One is in operation at Apple Computer, 
and is used tu inform sales people about new products. it's called, Apple's 
Reference Performance and Learning Expert (ARPLE). The second is Northern 
Telecom's 1'55, implemcnt~d to support new managers in writing budgets. Both 
these OJxampleo also appear in 0l'Srosiers' (1996) account of present-day 
applications of PSSs. 
Raybould (1990) rlL'SCribes how at Prime Computer, n PSS was developed to help 
snles agents manage a substantial increitSe in information; and that simply in the 
distribution of the software, money would be saved O\'er the distribution of the 
same amount of infonnation in paper form. Agnin, however, there is no 
evaluation given of the impact of this software on performance. Sleight (1993) 
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also describes this same PSS, built for Prime Computer by Ariel Petfonnance 
Support Systems, and which she calls an 'Optimal Database EPSS', but again 
without any e1•aluation, although with a comprehensive description of features. 
Sleight (1993) also describes an 'Optimal Help System EPSS', built by Ziff 
Technologies and Comwnre, Inc., for Microsoft's 'Word for Windows'-again, 
with a comprehensive rel'icw of features but no evaluation. 
The company Steeka>,_., an office furniture designer nnd manufacturer with 
19,000 employee~, is reported by L1ffey {1995), to have dewloped a PSS to 
support its customer servic<' agents. The 1'55 provides these agents with the data 
necessary to answer customers' questions. Howewr, no data on the impact of 
l'SS are pro1·ided (1995). 
L.1ffey and Musser {1997) describe their experience in building a l'5S based in 
Internet technologies, at the University of Missour!. Columbia. This on-line PS5 
is intended to provide pre-service teachers, field-hased mentors and college 
faculty with a supporting environment to develop performance and learning in 
various aspl>cts of professional teaching practice. In broad terms, laffey and 
Musser (1997) do indicate that they haw high expectations for their PSS 
positively affecting stud ... nts' 'learning by doing ... in the performance 
en1•ironment', although this remains to be proved. 
Hoyet Hemphill {1996) has reported on an extensive investigation of a PSS in 
lesson planning, comparing its effects in an experimental study, to what he terms 
'detached training'. H~mphill's work, 'A comparison of a simple ele<:tronic 
performan(e support system for lesson plan writing to detached training', under 
the superl"ision of Dr David Merrill, at Utah State University, in 1996 {1996), is 
not typical amongst others described here, sine<" its design, intent and use lie 
outside the commercial world, being concemed with teaching and learning, and 
in particular, the training of both pTl~T\'ice and practising teachers in the us~ of 
the Talents Unlimited (TU) thinking skills model (Hemphill, 19961).ln ~ssence, 
results from his data analysis reveak>d 'that generally there is no difference on 
th~ effect on achi~\'ement belll'l>en the use of an (E)PSS or detached training 
when assisting students currently im·olved in TV training' (Hemphill, 1996, p. 
116).11 wa~ also found in this work, that users of the PS5 took more time to 
complete planning tasks based on the TU model, than those who had undertaken 
traditional forms of training in the use of the model. 
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Hemphill's study was concerned with a~rtaining the efficacy of a P5S for 
del•cloping lL>sson plan writing for Talents Unlimited (TU) lessons, amongst both 
pr<1cticing and student tcJchers. TU is a tl'<1ching modl'lthat is apparently used to 
teach creati\"l' thinking skills to both prim<1ry <1nd seconrtary school students 
(Hl'mphill, 1996 1-2). The objective in Hl'mphill's study wJs: 
tucump.u<' '"' EI'SS, dc,·ctupcd spo...:ific,ltly for thc,=i~ting o/ !<'aching 
prc..,.,"·i<..._. l<'•lChcrs in writing TU [.,.son pl,ln.~, to tcM-IM><.'<I detache-d 
tr.lining in writing TU k>ssuns. (Hemphill, lWb, p. 4) 
The mdhodology u><.>d was \"<'ry firmly situat<'d in"" cxperimentill p<1rildigm. 
This is of course not surprising, giwn Dr Merrill's (Hemphill's supl'r"l'isor) 
well-known Jnd publidy IJudLorl <1ntip.1thy tol\"<1rds non-positicist r<'search 
(Merrill, DrJk<', Lacy, & Pr<1tl, 1996). Two st>p.lrate studies W<'r<' conducted with 
each im·ol\·ing two PSS treJtment groups and two detJdlt'd trJining treatment 
groups on four dependent mc.1sun.>s. EtisentiJlly, HemphiJl,limL>d to measure the 
t'ffL-cts that her PSS h<1d on, (i) the q1.Mlity ufTU lesson pl.ms produced by 
teachers and student-h.>.lChers; and, (ii) the amount of time taken by these groups 
to complete the IL>sson plans. She .tlso posed JssuciJted rcscMch questions, 
concerning the amuunt of time spent by the treatment groups on extem<1l 
referenct> matcri<1ls, <1nd the atlitudes of the PSS groups towards both the PSS, 
and tu writing TU Jesson pl<1ns (Hemphill, \996, pp. +6). 
In the m<1in, ncgilti\·e rL>sults werc re.:;orded in Hemphill's study, for the P5S 
tl'Sted. Two mea~urL>s were U><."<i to <1ssess the quality of lesson plans produced 
by the treiltment gruups (Hemphill, 1996, pp. 63-67). For the first of these two 
me.1sures, the TU Re.tctor test, there was no impro1•ement in k>Sson plan quality 
recorded for eitht>r uf the PSS treiltment groups. For the second measure, the TU 
Critique ChMI (Hemphill, 1996 6-l), there were apparently mixed results on some 
of the lest criteria, but.tgain, it WilS not possible for the rescMcher to de..rly 
determine that the P5S had any significilnt impact on the quality of performance 
of either of the two treatment groups. 
Furthermore, the experiment.ll groups in both of Hemphill's studies took longer 
to produce their lesson pli!ns than the subjects in the non-treatment groups 
(Hemphill, 1996108). However, the researcher reasons that this result might have 
been due to the no\•elty of the PSS for the lt'achers and student-lt'achers using it 
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(ie.leading them to spend longer 'exploring' the software); and that if the shldy 
had bL>en conducted over a longer lime frame, it is likely that the performance 
time recordL>d for P5S users would ha\'e dl'creased significantly (Hemphill, 1996, 
p.109). 
In terms of their usc of external materials, one of the two treatment groups were 
~rded as having spent significantly more time using external resource 
materials (ie.lnstructionnl support materials external to thl.' PSS), than those 
subjL'Cis in the non-treatment group. Finally, the attitudinal measures taken 
appeared to deliver no significant results, ,11though the subjects of one of the 
treatment groups w.1s recorded as being 'less pusitiw' than the non-tn.>atment 
group about whether the l'SS madt> it easier or f.1ster to write lesson plan~ 
(Hemphill, 1996, p.lll). 
Hemphill's study (1996, p.lll), whilst superficially concerned with research 
questions ilkin to those in this preSI!nt study, was conductL-d very differently in 
terms of the methodology employed. Moreover, Hemphill's work is focuSI.'d on 
determining measures of diffcrcn(e in lesson plan writing performance (in terms 
of time and quality), brought about by usc of the I'SS; whilst this present study is 
more concerned to understand how student-teachers usc a P5S to write lesson 
plans, and how cognitive strategies in PSS use can be related to performance 
measures, of •1uality and time. 
It could be argued that the lack of positi\•e results produced by Hemphill's study 
overall, says more about the research methodology chosen, than the use of a PSS 
for lesson plan writing. Whilst PSS technology offers clear and unambiguous 
possibilitiL'S for many teaching i'lnd learning applications, including lesson plan 
writing, the relationship between task performance and task and domain 
le.lming, fur ;my such application, is not well understood, according to the 
literature. We should seek to understand this relationship before embarking on 
controlled studi~s to determine the extent of performance impro\'ement, if any, 
there is in the usc of a PSS designed to lift performance in a complex educational 
task. 
Brown (1996) has written a book focusing on the creation of a P5S at Digital 
Equipment Corporation in 1993. Ca\IL>d the Learning Systems Workbench, the 
developers' air11 w,1s to 'provide on-line tools. information and resources that are 
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integrated into n cor!! business process nnd delivered on n laptop personal 
computer' (Brown, 1996 4). However, despite the identification of the importance 
of evalu~tion in the D4M2 design model documented in this book and used to 
develop the Learning Systems Workbench, no evidence is provided of the 
effectiveness of the PSS at any level. 
Ockerman, et al., (1996) have detaik>d the development of a Factory Automation 
Support Technology (FAST), a projL><:t which 'uses special hardware and 
perform<mce support software to improve the performance of users on work 
tasks by giving users the right information, in the right quantity, at the right 
time' (Ockerman et al., 1996, p. 545). The spL><:ial hardware is awear.1ble, 
\'Oice-..lctivak>d computer that allows users to operate the system while keeping 
their hands free to perform their tasks. The J>SS aims to provide helpful, relevant, 
just-in-time information that users need to perform their tasks, intending to 
improve the user's performance by providing helpful information when and 
where the user nL'eds it; and it is based on previously published work that 
discusses the authors' difficulties in devising .1 suitable dewlopment 
methodology for this mther unique project (Najjar, Ockerman, Thompson, & 
Treanor, 1996). However, there are no formal evaluation data available for the 
operational use of this J>SS. 
Ockerman, eta\., (1996) have also detailed the implementation of the FAST 
concept for two different poultry industry applications, describing their work 
with qualitr control personnel at a poultry plant in Georgia. The first application 
was a proof-of-concept l'SSand wearable computer for qu~lity control 
inspL><:turs in poultry prOCl'SSing plants. The FAST hardware components enabled 
quality control inspl"Ctors to directly input inspection data into a computer using 
\'oice entry while their hands arc busy rn.1nipulating poultry products: 
w., aru curruntly working cloocly with quality control persunnel at a poultry 
plant in Gc'<•rgia tu de1·elup thi5 proof-of·cone<>pt p<'rlorm.lnCe suppurt 
system. Th<' "'"""d .1pplication is an initi.lll..:luratiunat PSS to .1id 
cn1·iru•tmcntat engin<'<'TS in conducting wat<'r n'Ciuction audits. The sptem 
.1Jluws ,m employe"' to walk to l'arioussites inside and outside the poultry 
ladlit}' and perform Spl'Cilic tasks as defined by the PSS, using text, audio, 
dmwings, and l'idc"'> to show the <'mployl'<' how to measure water Oow, 
adjust water \'ah·es, and c.lkul.ll<' waterus.lge. (Ockerman<'! al., !996) 
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Again, however, no evidence of effecliveneS!l for the applications of the FAST 
PSS, is offered. 
Cronjli and Barras-Baker (1997) have provided a detailed case-study of the 
development and formative evaluation of a PSS 'to assist middle management hi 
the construction industry with generating contracts in the format of the New 
Engineering Contract' (CronjC & Barras-Baker, 1997, p. 1), in the context of 
post-apMtheid South Africa, a developing cuuntry.lnte~stingly, they applied a 
version of Collis and Verwijs' (1995) evaluation methodology, basing their 
assessment on thrl~ main questions: 
Is the product useful? 
Does it fit in with the personal work needs of the uwrs? 
Dl>es the elect runic perfurmance suppurt add value to tim learning content? 
Is the product useable? 
I~ the user intcrf,1<.-ecasy to me? 
Is the product easy t•> h.urn? 
Dues the• pruduct m.1ke the work easier? 
Dol'S it fit in with the work em·ironmcnt? 
Does it fit in with wurking pruccodur<.»? 
Du the users ha•·e the time nc"Cdcd to usc it .md docs it S<l\'C time for them? 
(CronJ~ & Barr~s-Bakcr, 1997, p. 8) 
Following a breakdown of results, Cro11jC and Barms-Baker (1997) conclude that 
'it can be seen that PSS provides a valuable alternative in coping with a society in 
which ~II the skills may not be in place to have a specific job done. Although 
these results c.1nnot be g~n~r.1liscd, the e\'alu~tion ... predicts reasonable to high 
user ~cceptance •1mi pro\'ides good initial support for PSS; as a solution to the 
tr~ining nl't.>ds of middle management' (Cronj~ & Barr as-Baker, 1997, p. 12). 
An extensive study by Michael Mauldin (1996), is particularly interesting, 
although it is not overtly concerned with assessing the effectiveness of PSS 
t<.>chnology. [~ather it sets out to detenni11e the 'unanticipated effects of an 
electronic performance support system' (this is in fact the title of the study, 
written as a l'hD thl>sis) upon a large-scale organisation-in this case, a public 
hospital; and it produced a number of findings that help to contextualise and 
inform this author's present study. First, Maudlin's work serves to remind that 
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whilst all PSSs or Ekoctronic Performance Support Systems, as Maudlin prefers to 
call them, by definition all bear .tmilarcharactcristics and design ~lements, their 
scale can bt.> \'ery different. Maudlin was concerned with a large scale 
implementation of a complex, multipll'-task oriented software system (Mauldin, 
1996, p. 4); whilst the LI'S is a relatively simple, singll'-task orienll>d system. 
5\.ocond, it is apparent from Maudlin's study, that to maximise efficacy, a PSS 
must work within the context of a t.Hk and the task en\'ironment, rather than 
rl")Uire l'ithcr the task or thc task environment to bc changed to suit the 
requirements of uw of the PS5 (Mauldin, 1996, p. 126).lt is perhaps a weakness 
of this present study thJt the Ll'5 wa~ used, certainly lor dat.1 collection, by 
participating students ,,t a centr.lllucation, rather than at the 'work-place'-that 
is, in the classroom or some other environment in which students opted to do 
their lesson planning over pt'riods of profl'ssional pr.lctke. Notwithstanding this, 
however, it could perh.1ps be ,,rgued, that if the nature of the task performance is 
changl'<l substilntially by the use of a 1'55, a corresponding change in the task 
environment ilnd ('\'en the task, might bt.> im·oked without detriment to enh<~nced 
performilnre in !holt task. Galagan (1994) highlights this \'ery point in 
cmwersillion with Gery. 
Third, if thc users of a PSSdo m•t find nil the information required to perform il 
task within the PS5 itwlf, 'the P55 might not be comidered \'ery successful' 
(Mauldin, 1996, p. \25), requiring users to look outsidl' the PS5 for information 
r...sourCt!S, thereb}' wasting t~sk performance time. Whilst this finding arose 
directly from a deficiency of the 1'55 implemented in Mauldin's study, it w~s not 
one that was found in rl'latiun to the use of the LPS in this current study. 
Howel'er, it is clear tll<lt it is impussible to guMantL'C that illl performance and 
instructional rL>sources rcquiT~,>d by all potentia! users, will be m.1de al'ailable in 
the design of il PSS. Equally. it is app.ll'\,'111 that the design methodology of PSSs, 
including the LPS, must allow for this fact, and should be sensitive to the needs 
of users, ilnd provide for the 1'55 to be rel'iewed ilnd updated, in line with the 
requirements made of it. But again, this .1 fundamentill feature of systems design 
methodologies that embrace what Gery (1997) refers to as 'performance centred 
design". 
T obl~ 24, ~1"!1" 55), "'""""'~~"'"''""'"I G~ry·• (1997) moj~· cunsiderotions in dr.nving out the 
diffcrunCt.'S bet"''"'" troditiuno! and perfunn>I'ICL"-<:cnln'<l design molhodologl""' 
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Problems with empirical evidence 
In ~ddition to the studies cited ~bove, there are a HmitL...-1 number of other 
empirical studies reported in the litemture th~t hm•e relevance to this current 
work. For example, Stoddard (1985), as far back as 1985 reported on a study U1at 
in\'estigated contt'xt~nsitil'e help in comparison with menu-driven help 
systems. Although PSS terminology was not described or USL...-1 in Stoddard's 
work, the investigation was concerned with issues of performance support, and 
the study was initiated at a time that could be identifk'd with the beginnings of 
interest in the design and c\'aluation of task-bMed integratl'd {performance} 
systems. The study reported that learners preferrl'd cuntext~nsitil'e help. 
Johnsey, Morrison and Ross (1992) undertook an investigation of the effects of 
elabor<!tion strategies taught, in turn, by detached and embedded training, in 
terms of teaching gcnerati\'C learning str<ltegies.ln an experiment<~! design. the 
embedded-training group was found to have perfonned no better than the 
detached training group in the learning t~sk, although the fanner was found to 
have performed the t<~sk more quickly. This study is also briefly described in 
Hemphill {1996).1n <~ddition, Ht'mphill {1996) describes another study carried 
out by Hile and Campbell in 1993•, where the usc of an {E)PSS for training 
mental health professioMis in 'writing treatment protocols' was found to be 
more effecti\·e when compan.>d to 'text based training' {Hemphi!l, 1996, P· 28). 
Of a small number of other empirical studies trac~d, including those by Dorsey, 
Goodrum nnd Schwen {1993), Barker (1995), and Hemphill (1996), only that by 
Hemphill can be regarded as being worthy of considcr.1tion in the context of this 
present study. The others ~re either conCl'med with attitudinnl changes in 
subjects using PSSs {Dorsey et al., 1993), mther than chnngcs in cognitive 
development {ie. leaming), cognitiw strntegics in use, or perform~ncc varinbles 
{ic. total task time ~nd/or performnncc quality); or they can be said to suffer 
signiflc<1nt problems <1ssodated with their methodologies. Indeed, Reeves 
reminds us that whilst the mnjority of rcsc.uch investigations carriL...-1 out in the 
field of technology are 'empirical in Intent ~nd quantitati\'c in method', many of 
This ~ulhur wos u"obte tn obloin o cop)' ollh~ Hile and Campbell P"l"''· as discussed in 
Homphltl (1~%). 
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these studies• are badly flawed and deserving of the label 'pseudoscience' 
(Reeves, 1993a; Reeves, 1995, p. 7). Rci!ves identifies nine characteristics of 
pseudoscience such as measurement errors, inadequate sample sizes, inadequate 
treatment times, shallmv literature review; ~nd meaningless discussion of results 
(R~ves, 1993a). Others such as Jonassen aod Reeves (1996), Tuckman (1990) and 
Herrington (1997) support Reeves' thesis in this respl>el, highlighting a dearth of 
methodologic<~lly sound experimental or 'analytic' {Salomon, 1991) studies in the 
domain of technology. 
For example, in the study conducted by BMker {1995), the ~ubjccts explored the 
PSS under im·estigation for no more than 30 minutes. According to Ret!ves 
(1993a), inadequate treatment times, <1~ typical failings in poorly conceived 
experimental studies. Hemphill's study (1996} provides onlr incunclusiw or 
ambiguous results, \\'here there were no statistically significant differences found 
between the treatment groups (ie. betwl>cn the PSS and 'direct training' gt.>ups}; 
where the PSS under investigation was found to han• a 'negative impact' on 
performance (Hemphill, 1996, p. 103); and where the PSS ach.tal!y prolonged the 
task completion time (ie. thereby ha\·ing an additional m:gative effect} {Hemphill, 
1996, p.108). Furthermore, Hemphill's study is also open to the criticisms raised 
by Ree\•es (1993a), being predicated on a qu~ntitati\'1:' methodology and based in 
two experimental groups, one consisting of a population of only 12; (Hemphill, 
1996, p. iii); where the populatiilns wem not representative; and where the 
sampled populntions us~d were not r<1ndomly selected (Hemphill, 1996, p. 112). 
Further examples of PSS de1·elopmcnt and implementation are availnble, usually 
announced and described in web ref~renccs• or vin email discussions•, but in 
most of these, important details of data collection, and other methodological 
issues nrc not prl'Sl'nted and/or hav~ not been undertaken. Also, where an 
e1·aluation is provided, it is in the sense described by Malcolm <1nd Dickelman 
(1997), as a matter of business performance or projected business performance. 
Some of these examples are described bclol>', and ha\"e been taken direct from 
R....1•c.,; (1\1\13.1) c.11culatc-s I hot nf uwr 150 ortictc .. publi>hed in hm le~din~/·numal• in th~ field 
ull<<chnut"~! ond e~•mmunicoli•m• n"><'or<:h, 72~~ publisil<.od In EduatioM T t.'Chnotugy 
fu.'>Colr<:h ,,n Dc•·~t.,pment, and 61':~ publbhcod In the l<>um.11 ul Cumpulcr Based ln•lruclion, 
exhibit t\m ur mu"' choraclcri;llcs ol P""udusdcncc .1nd arc flawed lu the point nf l>oing 
mcanlnglc'>S. 
Fur e~.1mpte.""" http:/ /loww.~.,~>m/lb/tbjndcx.htm; and: 
http://ilcoch l.c.,.,.u~Modu/EI'SS/Sil<">·hlml 
F!lr •~·•n•ple, ,._..,, p,.,"""lll""' S"l'i"''l n!ld Kt~ou•kds~ Maot•s•·mrnl f"'""'· ·A virtual ntl!<>llng 
>P•"" "I"'" In alllu di><:<lSS tnplcs <lf lnlen.,;t lo f"'i"!Urmanre sup~ort and knowl•dge 
mMolgement pr•ctilioncrs'. A<•ailablc al: http://www.cp>s.com/fm/fm_index.hlm 
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web references or email discussions, and in all cases have arisen from a 
purposeful se.uch for both descriptive information and e\'aluati\'e dat.1 by the 
author.ln some C.lSI!S, the detail in these examples has arisen from conducting 
email 'con\'Urs.ltions' with representati\'es of the \'arious business companies 
listed. 
Tc><hn<>t<>gy [{donning Excc•ptioml Education (TREE) 
TREE i,;,, joint effort of llw !'lurid,, Depolrtment of Education's Bureau of 
lnotn1Clitm.1l Support .1nd C~>~nmunll)'S..n·inos nnd Florida St.lle Uni,·ersity's 
Center for Perfom1.1nce Tl>chnulogy. The g<MI of the prujcct is to design, de,·el<>p, 
test, implement, and disseminollcan PSS for instructional staff of exccpt!<>nal 
cduc,lli<>n otudcnts in Florida's public school system. TREE WolS dc·signc<d and 
de,·eloped with the p.lrlicipali<>n of l'lorid,, scho<>l districts .1nd exceptional 
educ.1tiun profco:;sionals tllfooghout fl<>rida, and reprcsents the first slgnific.U1! 
instanc.., of perf<>rnlance centR<d deoignc<d software in public education. 
ApottoTm\'d 
Dllscriptiun: PSS (Millennium 3) designctllur Apullo Tr.wd S.:n·iccs, ,, tr.wel 
agency based in Chicago. The idea behind Millennionl3 L• to put a J>raphical m;er 
interf,JCc un Apollo that uses cummontr,wel-olgcncy terms to sig11ilicantly r~duce 
th~ tr,lin;ng r<->c]Uircd fur n~w ~gents. Cum•ntly, new ag~nts without Apollo 
c•xp~rienw can take as long as thrce months for classes and <>n-th!!-job tr,lining 
before they ow competent to holndle customer calls on their own, Edmonds-Shire}', 
Mill~nnium 3 Pr<>j•'Ct M,111ager, says. 'With this inl~rfacedesign, we fc~l confident 
tr.li~olng lime will gcner,lll}' be about tim'<' days, and some of that will be 
familiarising themselws with the agency's P<'licies and practices more than 
training on Millennium itself'. ll1e Windows95-b~sed interface holS a 1·~riety of 
views <>n the underlying mai11fmme dat.1, such as a calendar view or ~pikas of 
necesso\1'}' forms. An agent dcolling with,, cush1mcr will lik~ly spend a lot of tin•e 
with the ilinera ry scrc>en, a wplica of the printed itinerary travellers get with their 
tickets. From that point, the agent dieM on the related icon to order a special meal 
on a flight, ask fora non-smuking hotel room, confirm the customer's choice d 
rental c.lr,etc.ll the agent gets stuck, the lntcrf.lCe offers such options as wizards, 
cuecMds, and e.~pert ad\'ice SCT<-'Cns to help fi11d an answer. The progmm makes it 
c•asier to le,lm un the job, and it also makes it harder to make mistakes. It 
automatically c~tchcs many common mistakes inexperienced u~rs tend to make 
and guides them through the correct steps. When an agent starts to schedule an 
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option that g<K!s ag.1inst thecus!omdsestablished tra1•el polid1'5, a d~1loguebox 
reminds the agent of the policy and asks him or her, if m·erriding the polky, \o 
choo:;e from a list uf appropriate re.1sons. 
Resulls: Whilst no "'"'dts were;wailable, it was ruportcd that el•alualion data weru 
being colll..:ted; .1nd that analysis wascxpl..:ted tu demonstrate the PSS 
significantly l'l'<1Ucl"1the training requin.od for new agents. 
Amerk.ln ~Xpn!SS 
o... . criptiun: De1·elupment of I'SS for new customer scrl'lcc emplt>yl'f!S, 
Results: llt!foli.' implementoltiun of the 1'55, !rolclition.ll tr.1ining is reported to ha1·c 
been 12lwurs, entry-lcl'cl producti•·ity reconled a5 17 minutes per n!ques!, and 
entry oiCCUl'oiCY gin•n i\5 80'~1, (with 20~0 <.'rrur r,\lc). After II d.1ys uf experience, 
fulluwing cotwentiun.lllrolining, pruductil'ity wa> rl..:ordcd as9 minutes I"'' 
rl'<]Uest, with an error roll<' remaining ,\l 20'~, With PSS implernent,ltiun, training 
time WolS rcdUClod to 2 hours,omd entry productil·ity recorded as~ minutes per 
request, with an entry olccuracy of 98":" (2':;, error rolle). 
Unn,1med lnoumncecomp.my 
~scription: u,.. of ,,n intcgroltcd PSS, indudlng training and help for customer 
S<!r\'ice employees. 
Results: Reduction in lrolining costs ol ,1bout 60':0. 
Unnaml<d chemical company 
~scription: Use of an PS5 tool<:romp,ln}' a new S)'Stem 'roll-out'. 
Results: Classroom lrolining reduced; many users leaml<d the application on the job 
through the PSS. Help d._,.k.staff n<duccd through n!duction in help desk. calls. 
GAO 
Description: Use ol olll PSS \o help GAO el'aluators produce reports. 
Results: Per capitol cost of I'SS is recorded as S!OO, comp.lrod with$900 for 
traditional training. First years.wingo n.:ordcd as approximatdrS25DJI()(I; and full 
life-qde s.wings as almost S2, 000, 000. 
Boston Edison 
Description: Use of an EPSS to assist customer service employees. 
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Results: R...cord..d as loss time .1way from workplace, and shorter on-the-job 
training time, wilh no>' ices performing as experts in compar.tth·ely short period:' ,.1 
task-related lime. Cost S~l'lngs gil'cn as 539,000-5117, CIOO, in 1993. 
IDS fillolncial St.'r>'k\'S 
Descriptic>n: Usc of ,mJ'SS frunt end for a legacy system In bank operalions; 1 :sled 
on gr<.>ups <1f new .1nd e.\J>t:rienccd empi<>)'C'<lS. 
Results: l~epurted M o\ r~duction t.lsk-rulolted errors (ie. 73% lor existing 
employees, an. lor new): reduc~d time per t.1sk (ie. 33":1. lor existing c•mp!.>yc'<lS, 
77% lor new); .md, m.illc'<'d training and on-thl~job training time (le, 75% 
rc•duction in on-thc~job tr,lining lime). 
Combolt Intelligence Sptc•m 
Dc.,;cription: The Combat lntcttigence System !CIS) is,, tr,1nsportablc automatc<d 
srstem !holt supports inteUigcncestolll ullkcr~ ,md olllollysts at US Air force wings 
and S<]U.ldr•"IS. Using the tuols .1nd datab,,,.,, in the opcrationnl system, the 
prototype PSS •c,~ehes Uw operators olbout CIS, the sy:;tems with which it 
interf,l<:e,;, and th. ,\\'olilablc tuols .1nd d,\l,lb,\S<•s1'', 
Results: Not .w.lllolble 
Am1strung L1boratory 
IJ..oscription: GAIDA is,, case-b,,.. _;,no-line instructional d~sign .1dvioor. The 
sys\~m pr<'scnts clnb<>r~tc<l gu,.' .r«· iur the olpplkollion o/ G~gnc's nine events of 
instructiun I< the• design 1>! i·uer.l< "'ccuursewmc. GAIDA has two modes of 
operation: G• .. Lt.lnce ,,m! Lcso~r .. In lesson mod<', the user(an selc>et from oll'arlety 
of intcr.~etiw cuursewMc, U>ulg ,llc>sson libmrr or Colsc-b~sc, which offers l'alid 
computc•r-b,,,•d inotntction fora rangeolleamlng objc>et!nos, and Includes l'atious 
multinwcio.; olpplkollions. In guid,lnC<' mode, tlt~ user io pro1•ided an explanation of 
U>ing the nine events of in>truction effc>etivelr to crc.1te ntcaningful interactive 
cuursew.••e.1lt~e~plan,llillll is tied to fuurspc>eilkcasescurrenll)' in the GAIDA 
'•"<~ba;c .tUowing the u5l'r to jump ln•m guidance mude tol ... son mode .1s 
required". 
l!esulb: Not .w,,i],,ble 
lloeing Commercial Airpl.lne Group 
'" Rcft'rcncc: http://mitrc.lltgk.>polbll/tr.ltnlng/t>g/pr<>J/>byte/sb)'lt'.html 
" Reference: http://www.bnkJb.df.mil/ AL/HR/HRT /HRfD/!l"ldo.htm 
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Description: An adapti''" PSS prototype system for aircr.lft maintenance, which 
provides on-th.,....job i!Ccess to integrated documentation ill'ld training. in this 
context, exteruions to the original S}'Stcm have b,.,n milde to include multimedia 
documents; .md there l"H b""'ll an evaluation of potential bene/its of using 
performance support in NASA, in thc.lTeas of Shuttle maintenance, and 
astronauts and /light controllers training". 
Results; Not available 
Despite a Jack of evidence, there is evidently a growing interest in and 
commitment to both performance centred design methodologies and products 
based firmly in PSS technologies. For e~ample, PSS Group is an independent 
professional orgnnisation that brings together companies and individuals 
concerned to 'advance the concepts of performance support and performance-
centred design, as well as promote the best practices, standards and development 
tools to advance its implementation' (Lippincot, 1997). This organisation 
currently lists up to 40 members. Companies that are actively engaged in 
designing, building and marketing both PSSs and related technologies are wide 
ranging and include; 
UserTc>ch 
Desktop Support Factory 
ITG Systems Inc. 
RWDTechnologies 
RMR Cnnferenccslnc. 
PTS Learning Systems 
Gery Associates 
Consultec 
Beacon Knowledge Group 
Assist ware 
Ariel Performance Centered Systems Inc. 
Whilst the majority uf PSSs described in this Section are centred in the businL'SS 
and commercial W•Jrlds, Hemphill (1996), Laffey (1995) and Laffey and Musser 
{1997) provide some evidence that the interest in the design and implementation 
of task-based support systems has not been limited to these worlds, especially in 
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lt'lore recent years. More importantly, they also lend weight to this author's 
contention that performance support technologies can be designL>d to support the 
completion of complex, rather than simple and procedural, tasks; and that this 
support is likely to lead to gains in both performance and learning measures 
when applied in instructional environments and intended to provide for 
educational outcomes. Also, in Laffey and Musser's (1997) work there is an early 
demonstration uf what is likely to become a more common phenomenon-the 
design and implementation of PSSs in distributed and collaborative systems. 
Are PSSs cost-effective? 
Almost always, the impetus for the dev~lopment and use of PSSs in commercial 
settings is a pnsitil·~ return on investment (ROI). However, ascertaining 
profitability in PSSs is difficult, since many of their effects may nut be directly 
measurabk>-for e.xample, they may include enhancements of motivation and 
confidence, or perhaps Increased skills in teamwork or better service provision. 
Certainly th~e qualitative effects of PSS USI! can be valued and this value 
measured, but thl! menns to do this arc not clenr cut. There are a number of 
approaches discussed in this respect, by various authorities in this domain-for 
example, Phillips {1996a) and Hawkins, Gustnfson and Nielson (1997)-some 
focusL>d on cost/benefit coefficients (ie. arrived at by dividing PSS benefits, by 
PSS costs); and others on variants on this theme (eg. calculntions that omit the 
initial development cost of the program). 
In the case of the LI'S there is no need to consider cost effectiveness, although if 
commercialisation of the sofl\vare was to be a consideration, ROI might need to 
be calculated. Interestingly, the application of an appropriate methodology for 
calculating the ROI of the LPS, may aiw help refine its use and design, 
distinguishing between those function~ that enhance and those that dl!tract from 
profitability. For example, providing for functions that prolong use of the LPS 
without leading to better or quicker learning in task completion, is likely to be a 
detraction in this regard. 
Considerations In designing the LPS 
Brown (1996) defines an electronic performance support system as a; 
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soltwaru crwironmcnt that provides a conteKt within whkh work is done. 
Ewrything need!'d to do the job-infonnation, software, exp!'rl adviro and 
guidance, and learning experiences-is integrnlt!d and avaibble, result!ng in 
improvlod worker produtlil'ity and minimal support ru1d intervention by 
others. (Brown, 1996, p. 6) 
There were a number of tonsiderntions to make in d~signing the LPS, so that it 
might function as a performance support system in the manner described by 
Brown {1996) and Gcry (19\11), who both offer probably the most complete and 
detailed design guideline~ for PSSs, as 1vel1 as that described by others, where a 
broad consensus can be found in the identificatillll of desirable PSS components 
{Desrosiers & HMmon, 1996; Gery, 1995; L1dd, 1\193; Milheim, 1992; Raybould, 
1990; Raybuuld, 1995). These considerations include: 
electronic support/or job task(s); 
support <lll demand; 
integration of purlomlancc and support functions; 
appropriate use of tedmology. 
The first consideration is that it should provide ekoctronic support for the task of 
lesson plmming. In the LPS, such support is provided in the form of explanatory 
help {for exnmple, how to go about the procedural aspects of planning lessons), 
descriptions (for example, what experts view as important in lesson planning), 
and customi>ed templates {for example, of lesson plans) and a number of 
databases (for example, of verbs to use in writing lesson objedives). In these 
ways, support in the LPS is both conceptualised nnd implemented to provide an 
instructional framework for use in the task of creating a lesson plan, comprising: 
descriptive or declarative informntion (eg. 'a lesson plun consists of learning 
objl..:tiwo, processes and evaluation .. .'); 
explanatory Information (cg. 'it Is ncccso.ary to evaluate a lesson to determine how 
we might impro\"e later Je""~ plans, and to measure the level of successful in this 
one .. .');and, 
procedural lnfurmation, (eg. 'to create a lesson plan you need to complete four 
steps-describe your learning objectives, work out the best way of meeting th~se 
objectives ... '). 
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Secondly, any support prol'ided in a PSS needs lobe made accessible at the time 
of need-a concept often referred to as 'just-in-lime' support {Brown, 1996; 
Geber, 1991; G~ry, 1991, p. 34), or, as in more traditional sofhvare applications, 
on-line help {Sell~n & Nicol, 1990).1n the LPS such support is provided as 
information directly related to the task being undertaken and in a fonnat 
expected by the student. Forcx~mple, this might be a sequence of instructions to 
support tlw cumpMion of a procedure; or it might tilke the form of a database of 
possible objl>ctives for selection and placement into a lesson plan. The range of 
supporting information a1·ailabl~ in the LPS is pMtly tailored according to the 
on-line help thM Sellen and Nicol {1990) suggest should bl.' available in all 
sofhvare applk,ltions, to cover qum;tiuns that aru {i) goal-oriented, {ii) 
descripth•e, {iii) procl'<iural, {il') interpreti1·e, ,lnd (1') na1·igati\ll'lill. 
Thirdly, the Ll'S needs to be integrated in the work en1•ironment, so that the task 
and the PSS are tightly linkl>d.ln thc Ll'S, this b achieved by uscrs being able to 
mol'e frl'l.'ly betll'l'l.'n both perfurm;mce and instructional support functions 
within the LPS operating em•ironrnent {see Figure 3.1, in Section 3; and T<1ble 
2.3.1, below). A more tightly integrated PSS might prol'ide for partial or fully 
automated error tmpping, to detect inconsistencies in any of the data being 
pro1•ided in lesson plan designs. For ex,lmple, it might be that there are 
Identifiable inconsistencies between (types of) [!$son objectil'es and lesson 
el'aluation str~t<.>gies, dl'l'ised in a single l<.>sson plan. Such detection would 
necessitilte the ,1pplication of softw,lre intelligence in the manner described by 
Self {1990); or perhaps embedded as part of an artificial neural net\\•ork to model 
some form uf cogniti1•e reflection {Moure, 1997). Howewr, it is currently not 
feasible, espl>cially for small projects such as the LPS, to design tC<:hnology 
applications to fndlitate complex cogniliw functions such as reflection, 
dirC<:tly-this rl'qUires the development uf sophisticat<.>d intelligent tutoring 
systems. 
Indeed, in terms of applying neuralnetwork5to l'SS technology, Moore (1997) 
suggests we are still in the early stages of identifying the commercial benefits of 
the former, and considering how these might be related to l'SS design. Of course, 
this isn't to deny that other aspects of the artificial intelligence are being applied 
to PPS, for example in the form of intelligent <~gents-indeed, Barker, Rkhilrds 
and Banerji {1993; 1994b) hal'e gone some way towards designing a distributed 
1'1'5, describing the implementation of intelligent agents based on expert systems 
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and artificial neural networks, USl>d to locate and share distributed expertise. 
Furthermore, th" s.1me authors ~lso describt! the d~·velopment of supporting 
t~...:hnologies to deliver multinu.'<.li~ resources, where the deli\•ery engin(l has the 
capacity to incorporate new information, pnwide a variety of perspectives (or 
views) onto a knowlL'lige corpus, and learn new perspectiws as the requirement 
.1rises (BMker, B.1nerji, & Richards, 199~a). HowL'\'er, the implementation of such 
intdlisen~-e is still ~ome w~y from e.tsy implementalimt in PSS tools, such as the 
LI'S. 
Fin.llly, the .1ppmpriate u~ of tl'Chnotogy is pruvidL'<i for in the LPS, so that its 
suite of fuuc:iu!l" n1.1y oper.11e un ,, standard desktop or laptop computer (Apple 
Macintosh, running opcr.1ting splem 7.\, or greater, with 4 l<.'IB of RAM). The 
tL'ChnologiL>S in the LI'S arc presently fu.;us.od un hypermL>di,, driven 
information.tl support .1nd performance tools. It is likely tll<lt further 
enhancements of tlw LPS might be towards offering greater information 
currency, where the u>er may link, on-line, to~ wider range of relevant 
information using distributed information networks m'ailable via the Internet. It 
may .tlso offer multimL'liia inform.ttion. 
Additional considerations in designing tho LPS 
In 1995, Ashok Kumar Banerji producL'<i ~doctoral the~is concerned with 
'Designing ell...:tronic perform~nce support systems', completed under the 
principle supcr.•ision of Dr Philip Barker, at the University of Teesside {Banerji, 
1995). In this thL-sis, B.tnerji used a number of small c.tst.--studies to de\'elop a 
thl'Oretical model predic~tcd on~ coherent set of 10 design principles and eight 
dewlopmmtt;ui<iL•IinL>s ford••sib~ling~nd building PSSs. The principles.tnd 
guldelinl>S th~t Banerji deri1·es and entlmsi.1stical1y propagates throughout his 
work, ~re not particularly unique or insightful in 1998, except for thosOO! few that 
deal with the actual ~nd potential importance of both indi1•iduallearning 
profiles-B.1nerji (1995, pp. 108, 11~) refers to the nature of individuality in 
learning as incorporating le~ming ~lyles, learning preferences and learner 
characteristics-group working and distributed knowledge. Indeed, the 
principles are largely deriwd from the literature in this area, and then illustrated 
by case study projects, rather than vice versa. Banerji'swork in this thesis, is of 
particular interest here for the discussion of the pl~ce. value and type of 
instruction.tl support that ~hould be given to users in PSSs-this discussion is 
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enshrined in the 'seventh principle of performance support' enunciated by 
Banerji, that: 
Wherel'er it Is feasible, a perfonnnnce support system should accommodate 
indh•iduall~aming styles and thus attempt to maximise its utility for as 
wide,, range of users ,md task per/onn.mce situations as possible. (Billlerji, 
199S,p.IIS) 
The instructional support cunsidered is premised on the notion tho1t it must be 
interactive, based in multimedia environments, and be developi!d acrording to 
models of computer-assisted learning (CAL) and computer-based training 
(CBT), as described by BMker (1989), amongst others. Furthermore, Banerji (1995) 
goes on to determine, from,, study by Barker and King (1993), that there exist ten 
'bask perspectives of learning design ... which ll'ill acrommodate the 
requirements of the n~ds analysi; encoutlter~>d in most training situations' {1995, 
pp. IIS-119). These are documented as: 
• Leolming theory mix 
• Instructional position mix 
MolChine char.lCter mix 
• Em·ironmental factors 
Modcolusa 
• Locus of control 
Extent of interl'ention 
Aesthetic features 
Content 
Role of technology 
(Barker, 1994) 
Banerji (1995) then goes onto describe a suitable implementation model fur these 
learning d~>sign principles, MAPARI, based upon: 
Mimicry 
Apprenticeship 
• Practice 
• Ass...ssment 
Refinement 
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Improvement 
(Banerjl, 1995) 
ll is unclear, however, that illl PSSs would need to offer the type of instructional 
support associated with CAL or CBT, since each of these models invariably 
involves the le.1rner in an instructional setting, where the emphasis is more likely 
to be on domain understanding rather than task performance. Not i!lllasks, or all 
parts of a task, require domilin underst.lnding to be completed effectively; and in 
any case, understanding C.ln, in part, be expected to arise from 'doing' the task 
itself, supportl>d by il range of nun-intemctiw leilrning resources. This 
phenomenon is explained by reference to theories of experiential learning, as 
described by Kolb (198-1) and others (for example, Wei! & :-.kG ill, 1989). 
Furthermore, a distinction nl'l!ds to be made b..-tween task.~ or sub-tasks that are 
frequently performed and those that only need to be completed infrequently. The 
fanner requires, for task expertise to be S.ltisfied, automaticity in the task, based 
upon high le\·els of skill acquisition and domain underst.1nding. Howewr, for 
the latter, effectiw task performance can be determined without the need to 
acquire such automaticity. 
The context of design for the LPS 
At the core of the LPS is a model of lesson planning required by Edith Cowan 
University, Western Australiil, and wider afield. This model includes essential 
components of lesson planning such as writing learning objectives, developing 
learning experiences and planning evaluation (Barry & King, 1993). Each 
component is supported by ncth•ities that instructs the user about the t.1sk (eg. 
prm·ision of information relating to reasons why objl>cliws are necessary, criteria 
for qunlity objectil'es), and which ill so assist the user in performing the task (eg. 
provision of a database of verbs to assist in writing quality learning objectives). A 
set of software tools nre a1·ailable to support each activity. One vf these, for 
example, is a tool designed to engage students' reflecti1·e thinking, and aimed at 
providing them with the ability to evaluate the effectiveness of their completed 
lesson plan. This tool functions by prompting students to analyse and reflect 
upon the appropriateness of evaluation processes set in relation to lesson 
objectives. 
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It has been suggested that cognitive processes such as reflection can now be 
pro\•ided for in a computer, by applying the use of intelligent advisors or coaches 
(Winslow & Bramer, 1994). However, despite inroads into the development of 
these technologies, as described by Self (1990), it apparently remains not possible 
to design tL>chno)ogy applications to facilitate refk>ction directly.Indeed, where 
ona of the expected outcomes of PSS use is student learning (such as in the LPS), 
it is probably nut desirabll' to conduct high-lel'l'l cognitive activity in the 
computt'r, in pl,lce of this cognitive activity in thl' Ieamer. Further, present PSS 
related technologies can mediate and encourage rcnecHon in the student in 
Sl'l'eral ways, such .1s prm·iding a task-relilted communication link between 
learners, providing tools for knowll'dge and outcome representation during 
ilctivities {Hedberg, Harper, Brown, & Corderoy, 1994), or simply displaying a 
record of the learner's activities (Schauble, Raghi'l\'an, & Glaser, 1993). 
The IesS\.ln planning prOCI.'ss is viewed in the LPS as an exercise in problem 
solving. An important factor in solving problems is domain specific 
comprehension, where Glaser (1984) has suggested one of the features 
distinguishing a novice from an expert is th~ ;ncumpleteness of the novice's 
knowledge base, mther than limit.1tions in their processing capabilities; and that 
the transition from nol'ice to expert performam:t! is largely provided for by the 
acquisition of a suitable knowledge base (Glaser, 1982). A knowledge base 
consists of both descriptive and heuristic components-descriptive kno1vledge is 
the shared knowledge of exp~•ts and practitioners that is usually found in text 
books, while the heuristic component includes the knowledge of good practice 
i'lnd judgement construclt!d o1•er years of experience. It is suggested that the 
description of expert performance should include two related aspects: the 
information structures and declarative knowledge th~t are required for 
performance and the cognitive strategies and procedural knowledge that are 
required by the task (Kirkpatrick & Wild, 1994). It is in these structures that the 
instructional and the performance-based kno1vledge is provided for in the LPS. 
Lesson planning is an essential cognitive skill for teachers. Effective lesson 
planners possess declarative knowledge about themselves as planners, about the 
task of lesson planning and about ways of going about the task. They also 
possess domain 5pecific knowledge, such as the criteria for creating instructional 
objectives, the most appropriate strategies to achieve particular objectives and the 
range and relevance of evaluation techniques. They know how to plan lessons in 
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the appropriate way, what is required of them in planning a lesson and lhey 
know when and why to perfonn particular aspects of lesson planning.ln 
addition to this knowk>dge they ha1•e the skills to regulate their own 
performance, checking ~nd monitoring to ensure they are meeting certain 
criteria. They also possess the skills~"oi knowledge to allow themselves to 
correct errors. ll1e LPS is intendL...! r '' ••vide a set of scaffolds and structures by 
which the no1•ice lesson planner can b1 ',rg to bear these same expert skills in 
performance in k>sson planning that is typical of experienced teachers. 
Table 2.3.1 belo11', describes the functions incorpor.tted 111 the LPS, as either 
instruction~! or performance components. Tables 2.3.2, 2.3.3 and 2.3.4, identify 
the features of the LPS and describe how each feature is designed to support the 
descriptive, heuristic and metacognilil'e knowledge structures that might be 
expected to be found in human expert lesson planners. It is in terms of usc of 
these components, that the LPS has been designed specifically, to support novice 
lesson planners in their perfonnance of the lesson planning task, to better their 
performance, their performance outcomes (ie. their lesson plans) and also their 
lerlming in the Msk. 
To~le :U.1.1notn~Uonal and perfonnance compOnonls In Ill& Ll'S 
Effective objecUves 
Evaluating teaming oulccmes 
Preparation 
Ways of wrmngthe lesson plan 
Evaluating self 
What is a lesson plan? 
What is a good objectiw 
PlannOlg methods 
Using the LPS 
Hew de I ensure my evaluation will be effective? 
Performance Support Task performance Reflection 
Verb Database 
Example Lesson Plans 
Wcrl< Pad 
Example Objecllvas 
Example Evaluation P1ocasses 
Find 
P~nl 
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Ta~re Z.3.Z. lnltrudlon~l component.l.lld knDMidgii'IIPf'lllntatlon In 1M LPS 
Procedural (P) 
Metacognilive (M) 
Knowledl/11 aboot 
-·"' the/ask about how to as lesson perfom~lhelask planners. ie. How 
do I best ccm~lele 
/hi$ task? 
Facts Procedures Task prr>eesses 
Principles 
Concepls 
Table 2.3.3. TI>OI components and lholr ,.,.-esontltion In lho LPS 
Verb DatabaSI! 
Ellample Le .. on Plans 
Worl< Pad 
E~ampla Objectives 
Evalua1ion Prr>eesSI!s 
' 
' M.O.P 
' 
' 
Effeclive objedi>les 
Evaluallng learning outcomes 
Preparalion 
'Mlalls a good objl!clive? 
Using the LPS 
Planning met><Ods How do I er,•ure my evaluaUon will be 
effective? 
Ways or wriling lhe lesson plan 
Evaluating self 
Design methodology In the LPS 
It is salient to quote G~ry's (1995), more re..-entcommentsabout the lack of design 
methodologies available for PSSs: 
Designers of pt!rformance-<:enlen.>d systems are <«'•lting new visions of 
Interface design, new performance support structures, and new system 
functions indirect rtsponsc tobusinessand user problems and market 
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competition. Few are guided by a set of integrated and fully articulated 
design prindpil>S. M.1ny iMo\'.1tions are tho! result of individual or team 
creo1ti1•ity iliid iter.ttil•c design employing r.1pid prototyping coup~ed with 
ongoing u•tMbility and perfonnanru testing. Articulation and 
cummunicatimt of th<'SI' emerging d<>sign structul'l'S and principles will be 
IU.'I.'I.>SS.l<y tu.lchievewid<~scal~ and rapid de•·dopm<'flt of llt'W and 
powerful soltw.tre systems tllilt ol<:eelcrate indi••idual and organisational 
perfumt;mcc. Tu dolte, there is little urnuempirical resc,\rch to c~plore. 
Whilelitemturc ciloltiun,; at<' .wail.lblc for rule\·,1nt th<·orutical 
und<•rpinnings, thee,i!;ting definitiuns.md descriptions uf perfonnanc.,.. 
centred design olre l,ugely ,, functinn uf indil'i<tUoll ubserl'ations of large 
olmounts of cunsumer pwducts and person.ll pMticip.ltion in cruottlw design 
acti\"iti<os. A chidu•n and egg obscr.·ation and lonnufation process is 
occurring: I obscr1·e iUld d<'5Cribe products; !then articulate obse!l·ations 
olnd inflwnce product design with dicnts.1nd 5Uftwaro vendors. Essentially, 
I h.wc syntlwsi5<>d wh.1tl am obsen:ing in the cnnsurner n•arketplace 
l;>t."C.lUSI! I befie1·e this synthesis of observations portends ch;mgcs that arc 
nl'CCSS.ll)" and unden•"•'Y In intcm.1l systems del'clupmcnt. There are, of 
course, cruati\"e designs emerging in farge-scale systems development, but 
thccreati1·e rusults ~re i,;olat<>d and gcner.tlly confmcd to moreone-of-.1-kind 
ret.1il, entertainment, or olrtistk applkatiuns.ltmol·ation is l"ery limited in 
lMge-scale software that supports traditional financial, adm!nistmtivc, 
manufacturing, logil;tic, .tnd customer serl"ict> systems. l'rogl'l'Ss there 15 
Incremental and moot often focused un improving Interface design with new 
Graphical User Interface (CUI) obj..,ts-iln admirable but marginal 
impro•·ement in relation to the OI'Crall perforrniUlce development need. 
(Gery, 1995, p. 33) 
There are no standard or traditional softwnre design methodologies especially 
sui led to designing PSSs, allhough there are certain features that are recognised 
to being essential to any one design model or approach taken-for example, a 
user-centred approach-allhough many of these features are also suited to the 
design of other systems (Boyle, 1997; Phillips, 1996b). There are a number of 
design methodologies available that can serve to guide the development of a 1'55, 
although as Gery (1991; 1995) points out, none provide absolute certainty about 
the task. However, as indicated earlier, there is guidance available in terms of 
advice detailing the necessary and desirable components of a PSS (Brown, 1996); 
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and there is also high-level guidan~e available, given in the form of questions or 
principles that designers should consider in their approach to the building of a 
PSS (Desrosiers & Hannon, 199<>; Laffey, 1995; Milheim, 1992). Most recently, 
Milheim (1997) has provided a rl>view of the issues facing PSS designers, and 
synthesises a range of statements pro1•iding advice and high-level guidance, 
suggesting both design and de\•elopment strategies (but not a methodology). 
Stand.1rd design methodologies a1•ailable include the 'waterfall model', more 
typically applied to traditional software enginl'l'ring (Sommer\'ille, 1989); 
iter,ltiw prototyping, a methodology that ha.~ gairwd considerable popularity of 
late with a range of commercial software designers, and especially with 
multimedia dl'Signers-a phenomenon that has occurred alongside substantial 
developments in software modelling and programming tools; and the dynamic 
systems de\'eiopment method, a t}•pic.ll example and extension of, rapid 
application development (RAD) (DSDM, 1995). All these design methodologies 
have features which are attractive and ~rtinent to the designer of l'SSs, and they 
are all det.1iled in a range of texts that are geared to hypermedia and multimedia 
software de1·elopment (Boyle, 1997; Howell, 1992; Phillips, 1996b; Preece, 1994). 
Gery (1997) has recently drawn attention to the major differences between 
traditional and what has recently become known as 'performance centred design' 
methodologies, in a bid to ensure that clients and developers in the commercial 
world come to see the major benefits of the PSS as an alternative design and 
development methodology to that of traditional software systems: 
Ad1·ocates must be dear on how Otee;e srstems are different md what's 
different about the processes assodotc-d with lheirdel'e!opment to gain 
su/ficicnt sponsorship to proceed and to create understanding within the IS 
community about what must be done diffcrentl}' {Gery, 1997, p. 2). 
Gery {1997) maintains that most large scale systems development groups have a 
long and deep data-centric history that has evolved from the heritage of 
developing transaction systems. Consequently, developers are now to be 
convinced that they should be creating computer mediated work environments 
to support tasks, thinking and communications, and that these requirements 
must be built into both methodology and specifications. Table 2.4, below, 
represents some of Gery's {1997) major considerations in drawing out the 
differences betwel!n traditional and performance-centred methodologies. 
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Conte•tuallnquiry 
E>pert resourc;es 
invotl/ed 
User lntertae& (UI) 
Support Resourws 
System Functionality 
input, manlpulatkln, retrieval 
and repo~ing. 
Not dooe-sltes r3re'J' visited. 
Management and software 
sponsors: 
Expert performers. 
Focused on scre-ens and Ul 
controls: 
Dired ori!Ho-one relationship 
between Ul and underlying 
system logic: 
Must be complete before coding 
can begin. 
Viewed as e•trinsle ~e. accessible 
from) or external to the system: 
Help system structure develope<~ 
with system: 
Help and Training developed close 
to or lmmadialely following 
project completion. 
De~nao' and frozen prior to 
development: 
AddiUons treated as a 'change' 
and evaluated based on 
buslness impact vs. addillonal 
Ume and development costs. 
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cogn~ive, verbal interaclion 1111d 
olherlasks arrrenUy performed 
manually. 
Analysis of entire work conte•t 
whl!fe work is performed, 
including working ec>ndmons, all 
pMicipants, lime requirements, 
compe~ng and/or interrupting 
ac!Mties: 
Conduetao' via site visits, performer 
Interviews and shadowing 
perlormers at work. 
Management and software 
sponsors: 
E•pen perlormers: 
Novrce performers: 
Training staff; 
Oocumenta~on staff. 
Focus on slrucluring work 
performance and employing 
optimal visualisation and 
metaphor developm~nt: 
Focus on objecl definition to dri~a 
underlying Ut and system logic; 
Design done In parallel to systems 
de~elopment: 
Task and metaphor changes'-"" 
occur up to 60% lnlo 
development: 
Tweaking of displays can ec>ntinue 
until product release. 
Design goat: 80% of support 
Intrinsic to the application and 
provided through the Ul; 
Extrinsic and external support 
viewed as residual: 
Support requirements and links 
defined during Ul design. 
Baseline determined prior lo 
de~etopment: 
Evol~lng based on conte•tuat 
Inquiries and detailed work !ask 
' 
SECTION 2 
Although ~ardly a methodology, Raybould (1997b) paints a more succinct 
determination of the main differences in the dL'Sign approach to a I'SS or 
performanre tools and the design approach to a traditional infommtion system: 
llw differc•ncc isc-swnti.tlty hm" Lheapp!ic,llion is dc-signc'CI. A traditionnt 
inf<•nn.llion •y>l<•m .1pptk.1Lion is developed ,mound data scr<•tms and moly 
hoii'C ,, help syot<•m that helps somc'One usc Lhc•applicatioll. An EI'SSon th~ 
other hand is dc<·l'lop<\1 oll\tun.t wurk pm:<'55<'S .1nd prm•id<'5 support for 
how to do lhe wor~. not juot oupport for how to usc thesofh<'olre. (Ra)•buuld, 
1997b.p. I) 
Des-Jardins and D.wis (1995) list tlw following pr<~r<'<.JUisil<'S for successful 
design c1f ,, 1'55: 
comlllitmcnt to'"""!" .l>><'•>mcot ,1nd projc..::t support; 
coopo.'T.llion b...III'<'<.'JI subjc..::t c\pcrls .1nd dcosign~rs; 
the skilts ol ,, multi-disciplin.uy tl'oun;an<l, 
a wclkonoidl.'r<.'CI pl.1n.1s In whether the S)'Sicm will be dc•·eloped from >e.:ratch or 
wrappc'CI .1ruund an e\isting .lpplic,\lion. 
As with Jtaybould's (1997b l) gtmeralist \'icws, O..s-Jardins and Da\'is' (1995) 
requirements hardly count as a mcthodolugy, but nonetheless are typical of 
much of the cxistillg commentary on de1·cloping !'55 design models. Collis and 
Verwijs (1995) ha1•c refined and extended such 'broad-brush' commentary, to 
produce a four pha~ dcsigll model, thus: 
Phase l im·ol<·c5 'ilcrdli<·econcc•ptualisalion of the product ;md agn'<.'ment among 
!he design lcolm, olnd "'P"'""ntali<·cs of polcnlial users, as to what the product 
shout,! do, be like, and how it will be us..'CI'. 
Phase 2 comprises 'Hemtl\'e clarification of the dl!>ign through rapid prototyping'. 
Phase~ sc-~s 'bcta-l'croion5of Lhc product, in a from fl.'~dy for JimHOO field !"Sling 
and fnrmatiw~•·alu.ltion nf lhc product'. 
Phase .J is the re.1lis.lble I'Crsion, complete with documcnt~tion and support. (Collis 
& Verwijs, 1995, p. 24) 
Statements of advice, based on relevant and recent experience in PSS 
development, can be found in a range of publications and more particularly in 
anecdotal comments, offered in descriptions of actual or potential projects. For 
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example, Najjar, et al. (1996), have provided some ~neral advice based on their 
development of 'a simple multimedia EPSS to teach users how to fold a }a panes~ 
paper jumping frog' (Najjar et ;~1., 1996, p. 794): 
Use an interdisciplinM}' d~-slgn team, including educational technologist>, a 
graphic designer, training e>.pcrts, and,, uSI.!r inturf,"e designer. No one person 
Colli ha•·e all theskillsnc•r.•ded to build high-qu.tlity, easy-t<;~-use PSSs. 
Plolll for devclllptnent to t.tke ,, Jot Iunger than you expect. 'We found that It olten 
took 10 times longer to accomplish,\ spc><:ifk dc•t•elopmcnt step thilll weexpe<:tcd'. 
(Najjar ct ,,].. 1996, p. 798) 
• lteratilm is crudal. 'We ,tbo found th.tt 1\'e got the most helpful fcedbotck when we 
otskcd non-lcolm members It> try our system'. (N,tjjaret ,,[., 1996, p. 798) 
'Know when to stop, be<:auw you can alw.tys dl> nu>re. One of the bel>elils of using 
multimedi.t is th,lt it pro\'ides you with .ttrcmcndous amount of design flexibility . 
... We were constantly tempted to make uur system <.'\"en better, but had to 
ruthlessly limit uursel•·es toch.u1gcs th.tt obl'iously helped users perform their 
tnsks'. (Notjjar ct oll., 19%, pp. 798·9) 
It is unnecessMy to further explore the n~ture of the various design or 'advice' 
methodologies or the differences between them, except to note that both iterative 
proto typing and RAD are genemlly recognised as offering design structurl.lS that 
are particularly suited to small software projects, and where development nel!ds 
to be strongly influenced by a number of disparate contributors and completed 
within a short time-frame (Boyle, 1997, p. 187). In particular, it is the progressive 
structural building and the on-going formative evaluation processes that are 
espocial!y appropriate to the de\'elopment of the LPS. 
It is for these reasons, and to enable both users (ie. novice lesson planners) and 
experts to play a central role in the design and development of the LPS, that this 
project has focused on both item live prototyping and RAD as preferred design 
models, although neither have been applied exclusively. Instead, the fol!owing 
principles were used to guide the development of the LPS, but as a framework 
rather than a strict methodology: 
use of llerntive protutyping; 
• high d~grcc uf active user Jnvulvcment (althuugh users 1vere nut part of the formal 
design team); 
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• development is product ratherlhilfl prore~s orientod. 
However, it should also be noted that for many there is a distinct difference 
between designing performance support systems and designing performance 
support tools. The rliffl'rl'nCl' is largely in the magnihtde of the function, where 
systems refer to 'lM£l'-1>calc applications 11•hich automate entire business 
functions such .1s sales, production, accounting, maintenance, inventory or 
customer service' (Malcolm, 1997); and perfurmance louis are indicative of a 
single task focused application. Of course, it is possible to create a 'duster' of 
performance tools as a complci<.' system (Malcolm, 1997), In this sense, the LPS is 
more clearly a performance tool, rather than a system. 
Theoretical considerations In the design of the LPS 
There are a number of theoretical considerations that have been made in the 
dL>sign oi till' LPS. Thl'se considerations ha\'1! been dcddL>d upon by addressing 
the wider literature un new media .1nd instructional k><::hnologies and learning, to 
identify those factors or issues that were likely to be of significance in 
determining the impact of the LPS on both performance and learning in 
student-teachers. Of course, it would be possible to isola ten greater range of 
factors or issues that might have nn imr.--• un le<~rning, and in that sense, the 
ones included here might appear somewhat arbitrar)'. However, they were 
identifiL'<.i in the literature as recurring, hal"ing nxency, and/or being of 
fundamental signific~nce in the de1•elopmcnt of instructionalsoftw~ro in general 
or the LPS in particul~r. The following f~cturs or issues are, in this context, 
represented here: 
hypc•rnM1i,l 
modelling 
cognitive loRd 
• learner control 
lrRnsfer 
context and situation 
constructivism 
interactions as conversation (conversational thoories) 
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Each of these, in lhe context o( the LPS, are considered separately below. This is 
followed by a discussion addressing the way in which various elements 
pertaining to these theoretical perspectives have been built into the design of the 
LPS or otherwise incorporated into its intended or expected context of use. 
Hypermedia 
There is an assumption made in tlw design of the LPS, that there is implicit value 
in the development of information or knowledge in hypermedia structures. That 
is, much of the cognitive l'alue of hypermedia is directly attributable to the 
structure goi'Crning its application-a semantic or associative network of 
interlinked information, distributed across a range of media (ie. sound, graphic, 
animation,\ · "").For example, hypermedia information structures allow for the 
'chunking' of information, a feature that, in light of information processing 
theories of working memory, might be seen to support the cognitive processing 
of knowledge (Biggs & Moore, 1993). There have also been suggestions that in 
providing for browsing and thematic exploration, hypermedia information 
facilitates higher order cognitive processes, such as transfer and knowledge 
application Oacobson & Spiro, 1995; Oliver, Herrington, & Omari, 1996); whilst at 
a more conceptual level, there has always been a case made for hypertext 
mirroring the ways in which much of human thinking occurs-by association 
rather than line~rly or procedurally (Burton, Moore, & Holmes, 1995; Bush, 1945; 
Minsky, 1975). 
However, we need to remember hypermedia or hypertext, as a technology, is 
only a. delivery medium for information or knowledge (Clark & Craig, 1992; 
Clark, 1983; Clark, 1985; Clark, 199-l). Hypertext does not possess a single or 
normative information structure-hypertext documents are created to conform 
or fit to a structure, imposed by their authors. At one extreme this structure 
might be highly ordered, supported by a constrained and sequential set of links; 
whilst at ;~nother extreme, the hypertext may be non-sequential and supported 
only by referential links. In many cases, a coherent hypertext document, such as a 
World Wide Web site, might comprise a mix of these structures. It is, then, the 
nature and application of tlwse structures that determines the effectiveness of 
engagement with knowledge carried in hypermedia or hypertext. Furthermore, 
to maximise engagement, the knowledge needs to conform to a structure that 
best fits or suits both the type of knowledge being conveyed, and the objectives 
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set by the author for the types of interactions a user should hal'e with it. As 
Jonassl.'n points out: 
few designers CJf hypt'rtcxt believe !holt hypt'rlcxt knowledge ba5es should 
be unolrucluwd and lot,,Jly 1\"rl-'>l.'quenliollso tl"'' u.ers would h.we no 
guid,ulccolbuul the infonn.lliun they access. E•·~'ll Nelson (19Bl) concedes 
lholl tuta1l)' 11011-'>I.'<]Ucnti,ll hyperte~tc.m bedisurderl)' and could le.1d to 
""idiosyncr.Uic .md c~ccptionoll fom1s of cmuwctiuns··. Nun..,.,quenlial 
hypcrtc~t .dso w,;ults in tlol\"i~,,tion problent> (getting IMI in hyp<!rspolce), o1> 
well as inl<ogmtion .md ")'lllhc;b pwblcm.<. (]un.l>.en, 1990, p. ,15) 
This i5 the context, then, in ,,•hich any hypermedia or hypcrtL'xi information 
structure lll'Cd~ to be designed. Concern hils to be taken to represent the various 
knowlt.>dge types in .1pprupriate structul'l!s and to build into tht:"Se structures 
sufficient scope for the desired leMner-materi.ll interactions (Wild, 1997a; Wild, 
i997b). 
Oliver (1995) ch.u,1Cterises the application of h)•permedia structures to learning 
en\"ironments as a continuum, where'" one extreme the hypermedia structure of 
interlinked information is a linear one, with information nodes connected in a 
spl>cified .1nd hiemrchic.11 f.1shion; whilst at the other extreme, information nodes 
ilre associnted through a referentinl structure (Oli\"er & Omari, 1996, p. 50). Thus, 
if WI.' superimposed issu<'s of lenrn<'r control o\"er OH1"Cr's continuum of 
hypermedia structures, nt the former level learners would have only minimal 
control-thnt is, they would be led through sequences of highly structured 
information. Holl'fl'er, at the latter level,leamcrs would be free to chose their 
access of information, limited only by the number of referential links engineered 
between information nodL-s. lndl>t.>d, Oliver and others ha1•e extended the 
association further, by aligning this continuum of hypermedia structures with 
one describing le\"els of knowk>dge acquisition ur cognitive activity Uonassen, 
Mayes, & McAleese, 1993; Oliver, 1996). So, for example, where lenmers ilre 
intended to acquire lnw-le\"el knowledge (ie. factual statements, rules, 
procedures) or engage in low-level cognitive activity (rehearsing, identifying, 
miltching), this is best achieved in a linear, highly organised, hypennedia 
structure; and where learners are intended to acquire higher-level knowledge (le. 
abstraction, transferability, understanding) or engage in higher-order cognitive 
activity (ie. reflecting, predicting, imagining), this is best achieved in an 
unstructured or referential hypermedia framework. 
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Thus, the most notable if not the most distinguishing feature of interactive 
multimedia software in terms of its educational significance, is this facility to 
prOvide for non-hierarchical representations. Interestingly, it was those working 
with knowll'dge representation tools who, looking for a theoretical framework in 
approaches to learning, initinlly suggested that computer based sem.1ntic 
representation of knowk-dge perhaps best mirrored the behaviour of certain 
higher order cogniti\·e activilkos (Nichol, 1988; Nichol eta]., 1988)--a suggestion 
that finds a basis in Minsky"s theory of cognitive frame representation (Minsky, 
1975); and, mure recently, in mental models theorkos (Gentner & Stevens, 1983; 
Glaser, 191:14; johnson-Laird, 1983; johnson-lnird, 1993; Wild, 1996b). Of course, 
e\·en if on.- accepts this premise, it dat.'S not nutomatically follow that using 
hyp.-rmedia structures for knowledge representation willl"l.osult in better 
cognitive representations on the part of learners. 
Linear Hierarchical ReferenUal 
Minimal learner control Mrucimum Ieamer control 
Flgu"' 2.i. Use ol hypermedl• •lruclu"'o In a looming environment (allo>t Olivet, 1996) 
Modelling 
The LPS was designed as a cognitive tool and is intended to encourage problem 
solving through modelling, that is, the building and exploring of qualitative 
models. in this sense, users of the LPS are encouraged to create models of lesson 
plans and to explore, test and refine those models. Model!ing is an essential 
component of cognitive activity, of thinking, and for Craik {1943), the originator 
of the concept of mental models, thinking is concerned with the organisation and 
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functioning of mental processes and representations (Johnson-Laird, 1993).lt 
follows that cognitive tools must necessarily provide for modelling activity. That 
is, they must provide the me~ns by which learners can construct, manipulate and 
evaluate representations of knowledge. The modelling environment needs to be 
accur~te and structur~l but nut necessarily complete, enabling le~rners to move 
from their own ment.1l rL'Ptl'Sentations of lesson planning to the conceptual 
model of th~t procL>sS required by an expert. In this process, novices will be able 
to construct a deepl'r understanding of a complex domain. 
It is gener.11ly agreed th~t although a modelling environment should not be 
complete it is important that it remains functional; th;Jt is, it must pro1•ide the 
learner with some <'Xpert knowledge and it must fadlitah.• learner predictions 
(L.M.M.G., 1988; Mellar et .1!., 199-l; Wild, 1996b). 1t is the incompletenl~S of tht.• 
model that pro1·ides the uppurtunity for construction, rdk-.:tion and change. In 
this sense, the LPS provides an en1•ironment for lcamers to extemalise their own 
understanding of the lesson planning process, to identify inaccuracies or 
insufficienciL>s in their thinking and to renee! on their cognitive models without 
e.xpressing ~commitment to any one in pnrticular. 
Indeed, it is known thM mental reiUiuning {propositional, relational and 
quantified reasoning) involves the construction and evaluation of a number of 
possible models to suit particular interpretations of premises to an Cl'ent, before 
making a final inference or conclusion (Johnsun-L1ird, 1983: Johnson-Laird & 
Byrne, 1<;;91). Since the limitation to inferential processing is the capacity of 
working memory, the greater the number of modds needed for an Inference, the 
harder th~t inference will be {Sweller & Chandler, 1994). Furthermore, learners 
will sometimes fail to construct all possible model$ to for a given event-if they 
arri\'e at an conclusion thnt fits their available beliefs, they will tend not to search 
for others, with the consequence of owrlooking the correct conclusion 
(Johnson-Laird, 1993; johnson-Laird & Byrne, 1991). Also, in this context, 
learners may construct mental models based on seemingly analogous experiences 
which may compound the construction of misconceived models {)ih & Reeves, 
1992). Thus, by providing CCI!,'Ilitive tools in the computer, it is possible to 
provide the necessary means for learners (in this case, student teachers) to 
externalise their thinking and consequently create strong and accurate models 
that otherwise might prove elusive. 
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Cognltlveload 
The gre~ter the availability and ~cressibility of information within a given 
computer environment, the more likely USI1fS will flounder as a result of 
excessive cOJ:,'Oitive load or ,·og11ilive llV<'r/01111 ~nd consequently f,liJ to learn. 
According to Jih and Rl't!Ves {1992), Ie~mers using a hypermedia system must 
cope with ~nd integrate thrl'l! types of cognili\'e lnad: the content of the 
information, the structure of the program and the response strategies m•ailable. 
How learners cope with such a !u.1d depends largely on the human-computer 
interface. For exumple, cognitive lo.ui can be reduced by: {i) reducing the 
number of options .1t any one point in the program; (ii) by encoumging users to 
extemalise their thinking, by use, for ex.1mple, of text annot.1tions and place-
marking; (iii) by 'hiding' program <1plions not likely to be nl'Cdcd by most users; 
{iv) by providing strong visual cues to aid na\'igation; and,(\') by n.>ducing the 
number of hypermlodia links between information nodes (Oren, 1990). 
The means by which users deal with the cognitiw load imposed by the LPS is 
expected to be largely a function of their conception of the lesson pl<mning task 
as well as that of the software interface. Certainly software features such as 
on-line help (ic. help, for example, in planning the task) and dynamic structure 
maps (ie. maps to show a user's position in the hypermedia environment at any 
one point), are included in the deSiJ:,'Tl of the LPS to encourage learners to build 
strong conreptualisMions, or mental models {jih & Reeves, 1992). 
Learner control 
Learner control is essentially a reference to that dimension in computer use that 
describes the level of control exercised by the learner when interacting with'a 
given software item. However, in a research context the term is used to 
encompass a varied range of concepts, such as student selection of goals and 
content, time allocations for mastery, sequencing and pacing of instructional 
materials and units, and student choice of practice items, reviewing and feedback 
(Niemie<: et al., 1997157, p. 158). 
Despite the fact that Ieamer control has been one of the most heavily researched 
dimensions of computer based education In recent years (Niemiec et al., 1997; 
Steinberg, 1989), Reeves (1993a) has pointed out that many of the research studies 
are fl~wed both in their theoretical and methodological bases. Further, the 
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comparative effects of Ieamer control produced over a range of J<uch studies 
appear inconsistent; and also that, in a meta-analysis these eff>!cts 'me slightly 
negative but near zero on average' (Nicmk>e eta!., 1997, p. 169). Howe1•er, it 
seems to be pupularlr and speculatively assumed that the gn.~1ter the control 
exercised by the learner (as oppused to th<ll e~o.>rdsed by the software) within a 
giwn software environment, the greater or better the level of learning will be. 
This assumption is undoubted!}' a product of cognith•ist learning pi.'rspectives, 
and is closely related to the following, fundamental, pro.>mises: (i) learners are 
active prUCt->ssors of infurmation; and, (ii) knowledge is more likely to be 
suc«->ssfully constructed when learners have control O\'er the le~rning process 
{!~owe, 1993). Indl>ed, despite equivocal or negative evidence, many re1·iews of 
learner control appear to beliel'e, either as a m.1tter of expectation or special 
insight, that many students benefit from some form of learn<'r control, albeit with 
the provision that 'the degrt.>e or form of learner control must be matched to 
student maturit}', experience and learning preferences' (Niemil'C eta!., 1997, p. 
166)-for ex.1mple, Oliver (1994) draws attention to research that suggests that 
unskilled learners fare ,-.specially badly in terms of perfermanre outcomes when 
the degree of learner control is high and external control (eg. control by the 
program) is luw. 
Thus, what evidence we do have about !earner control is at best contradictory 
and at worst slightly negative (Niemiec eta!., 1997; Reeves, 1993a; Steinberg, 
1989). Howe1•er, some categories of instructional or educational programs are, by 
their very design, premised on providing a substantial degree of learner control 
in use. These would include, in pMticular, learning srstems 'designed not so 
much to instruct as to provide contexts wherein understanding and insight can 
be uniquely cultivated' (Hannafin & Land, 1997, p. 169). The growth in 
development of, and advocacy for, such learning systems has been largely the 
ro.>sult of a perceived as well as a measured deficiency in more traditional 
instruction-<entrcd (as opposed to learner- or student-centred) methods of 
instructional or pedagogical design. More pointedly, direct instructional 
methodologies, particularly in the design of interactive educational software, 
have been heavily criticised for failing to provide deep or higher-order learning 
in students-and especially skills of situated prob!,-.m-solving and critical 
thinking (Brown eta!., 1989; Hannafin & Land, 1997). 
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learning systems designed to promoll!dl!(!p learning include micro-worlds {eg. 
Logo), 'exprt.>SSive' modelling simulations {Mellar eta!., 199-l), resource-rich 
in\•estigati\'1! domains (Reigeluth, 1989), such as databases, and cognitive tool 
b,lsed en\·ironments (Jonassen, 1992). In the5e systems, the motivation is to 
prm•ide fur student-amtred ]earning experiences, and in particular, encourage 
sldlls of information retrieval, self-direcll>d inquiry, prediction, reflection and 
0\"<'rolll, indi\·idual meaning-making. 
It is in this conte~t that the LJ'S, d~-sig11cod as a cognitive tool, is i11tended to 
pro\" ide forleamer co11tnll over,, r.1nge of l~ami11g proce~ses, i11cluding, the 
instructio11.1l materials or tools olc<:e,;sed, time allocated to the task(s), sequencing 
;md paci11g of instructional m.1terials and content, <md task rc\'icwing. This level 
of le.1rner cuntrul is \'L>stl'd in the LPS as,, mallifc>stah,on of the 11otion of learning 
as,, dynamic proCI..'!o~ of retlectio11-in-action, where the oct of completing a task 
(in this case, p!.1nni11g alessoll) is USI..'<i to extend thi11king in this task, and 
reflection is go\"erned by the results of actio11 (Schon, 1987). The research 
program to inn-stigate tile dfectiwm!SS of the LI'S, in part, co11sidered whether 
the high degrL'Il of le.1rncr<:ontrol invested ill the software system effects both 
leami11g and perform.1n<:e outcomes. Cl,uk (1992), for example, suggests it is 
likely that,, novice user of a PSS will nul be able to make appropriate decisions 
concerning essential knowledge and skills, le1·els of required practice and 
sL>quencing requirements; a11d that this will lead to indfidencies in 
u~er-perform,,ncc. 
Transfer 
Transfer in thl' co11text it is used hetl', can be regarded and described as a 
maintl'nanCI.:' of ll'arned perfonnance in like situations-which, in terms of this 
resear<:h, is lesso11 planning conducted owr different media but within similar 
tasks (Tessmer & Richey, 1997, p. 99). The del'elopment of the LPS supposes that 
students, by using the LPS will come to understand the processes involved in 
lesson planning. a11d be able to de1•elop perforlllilnce skills in the planning of 
lessons both through their use of the LPS and also by conventional means (eg. 
pen and paper). 
Transfer hos been described as a continuum between far and near transfer, where 
near transfer is dete:mined by a closeness or similarily between training or 
learning and application of that learning through task-related behaviours. 
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Conversely, far transfer is Sl.>en to involve considerable dissimilarity between 
training and application and where strength In transfer requires the 
generalisation of learning to contexts other than those presented or used in 
instruction and learning (Royer, 1979). A significant finding in transfer of 
learning research is that where there are common factors in the content or 
procedures in carrying out two tasks, or bel\veen learning and application-that 
is, near transfer-successful transfer is more likely (Child, 1981). However, others 
have suggested thfll transfer is largely determined by the context of transfer, 
rather than similarities between elements of thl' task(s) and learning or training. 
For example, Tessmer and Richey {1997) have determined that what they call the 
'transfer environment' or 'transfer context' (Tessmer & Richey, 1997 99), requires 
three elements be intact for successful transfer to occur: 
upp<:>rtwlities to olpply theleaming in the transfer cunte\t; 
motivation by the Ieamer to apply the learning; and, 
cognitive ;md soda! supports to perfurm the t.,sk. 
The transfer context here, encompasses students' development of lesson plans 
following their use of the LI'S, and is focused on their using conventional media. 
The elements of the transfer context, described a bow, are largely a function of 
the methodology employed in this research programme, and these have been 
designed to maximise the possibilities for transfer to oc<:ur. For example, students 
are given authentic opportunities over an extended period, to promote retention 
and skill habituation in their development of lesson plans, with and without the 
support of the LPS (Quinones, Sego, Ford, & Smith, 1995). The research 
programme and particularly data col!~ction procedures. provide students with 
an 'opportunity structure' to practice and deliver a large number and rangl.' of 
lesson plans by use of the LPS, and within a pen-paper medium. Furthermore, 
the opportunities for transfer designed in this rl.'search programme, are largely 
free of 'transfer impediments' or 'transfer interference' (Tessmer & Richey, 1997, 
p. 101), and although there will exist some pressures on students to produce 
Jesson plans for implementation in real classrooms, this is seen here as a 
motivational factor rather than a pressure or impediment. 
Again, students will have both cognitive and social supports in the transfer 
context---supeJVisors to these students are all enthusiastic about the students 
using the LPS to both learn and perform lesson planning tasks, and alongside the 
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researcher, have :tgree to provide a 'sympathetic ear' and support to students 
working in the pre-transfer climate (ie. whilst using the LPS), and the transfer 
context itself (!e. whilst students are using pen-paper means to write lesson 
plans). Spedfically,co(;llitive supports, first provided within the LPS, were 
subsequently made avail~ble to students in the transfer.:ontext, by access to 
peers, super\'isors and by use of other resoun;es (such as textbooks, exemplar 
lesson plans, ... tc.,). Situation CUL'S to for students to use certain skills or 
knowledge, Me built into the LPS; in the transfer context, these were a\'ai!able 
from supervisurs and the researcher. Motiv~tion in the transfer context, is 
generated by the authentic nature provided to the lesson planning tasks-the 
transfer context involves tim students creating lesson plans for implementation in 
real-world classrooms, duting a period of professional practice in schools. 
Moreo\'er, all lesson plans will bt.> subject to scrutiny by supen•isors, as part of 
the supervising process for all students in the professional practice programme at 
Edith Cowan Uni1•ersity. 
To facilitate transfer of learning, or as in this case, transfer of learned 
performance, the metaphor that guides the design of the human...::omputer 
interface is pro1•ided by traditional lesson planning: the LPS environment (ie. the 
pre-transfer context) in which students plan their lessons makes use of identical 
terms and elements to those encounterr:!d in the p~n-paper process (Barry & 
Klng, 1993). It was expected that students undertook the performance aspects of 
the lesson planning task using similar methods, whether they were working 
with the LPS or pen-paper medi~. Furtlwrmore the amount and type of 
human...::omputer interaction expected by use of the LPS (for both the 
performance and supporting functions of the LPS) was intended to approximate 
to that between learner, lecturer and other supports (eg. information sources) in a 
traditional context. 
The design of this resean;h programme was intended to provide some indication 
of the level of transfer in learned performance, from computer-based task 
completion using the LPS, to paper based task completion without recourse to 
the LPS.ln particular, data were collected to investigate patterns of student use 
in the various functions of the LPS, which might help determine how 
transference is effected in learned performance in the same task over different 
media. 
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Mapping Instructional design and learning In tha LPS 
The LPS is a product that seeks to implement a certain approach to instructional 
design, based fundamentally on the concepts and theoretical constructs related to 
cognitive tools in learning, and performance support systems in performing 
complex tasks. However, dearly the instructional design in the LPS involves 
more than these concepts .1nd constructs alone--the design features a number of 
theories of learning (notably situated cognition and infurmation processing 
theories) in its development. 
lm•ariably, we need to look tow<~tds educational theories, or more accurately, 
theories centred on learning, to engage and underpin approaches to instructional 
design, whatewr the contl'xl or focus of the instruction (Wild & Quinn, 1998). To 
wh~t extent, howe\·er, should a given instructional approach reflect a holistic and 
integral view or theory of student learning? Is it approprinte, for example, to 
approach the design process eclectically, using a mixed bag of theories or 
frameworks to rationalise a particular instructional design? Whatever the 
answers to these questions, there are a number of theoretical frameworks that 
deserve particular attention in this context; indeed, each of these frameworks 
ha\'e been considered in the model used to inform the design of the LPS. 
What Is meant by 'learning'? 
In the context of this research, learning it is suggested, should be seen In terms of 
cognitive change. That is not to suggest that other learning of an affective or 
psychomotor sort is not of importance, or that interactive multimedia does not 
prol'ide for such learning-but mther, in tertiary contexts at least, cognitive 
del'elopment in le~rners is perhaps the central aim of most instruction. 
Context and situation 
Situated learning as a theoreticnl construct came to prominence with the 
publication of several articles in the later 1980s (Brown eta!., 19!19; Collins, 1989; 
Collins et al., 1987; Collins, Brown, & Newman, 1989), the first of these 
originating as technical reports from the Centre for the Study of Reading at the 
University of Illinois. As Herrington and Oliver (19'97b) have since observed, the 
theory seemed to quickly capture educators' imaginations 'with its foundations 
in the apprenticeship system and its emphasis on the importance of learning 
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within the context of real world applications' (Herrington & Oliver, 1997b, p. 
127). Tim theory has since been applied widely. 
The article publishL>d in the Educational Researcher by Bro1vn, Collins and 
Duguid in 1989, provides an effective articulation of the theory of situated 
learning, being predicated on several research studies (Brown eta!., 1989}. This, 
above all others, has been the article most readily identified as representing the 
popul~r birth of the theory. Essentially, this article demonstrates that the learning 
of knowledge cmmot be S<.'parated from the ~lluations in which it is used, with 
the implication that knowledge can be regarded as a tool: 
We should ,,b.,.odon once and for ~u any notion th.lt a concept is some sort 
ol abstract, setl-containOO substance. Instead, it may b~ murc useful to 
consider conceptual knowledge as in some ways similar to,, set of touls. 
(Brown et al., \989, p. 5) 
Brown, et al., further .ugue that knowledge can only be learnt successfully in 
authentic activities, or in other words, the genuine application of knowledge; and 
that the power of situnting lc<1rning is in contextualising it, where a learner's 
experience in an authentic activity is the unifying context for coming to know a 
problem exists, identifying a solution to that problem by the application of 
knowledge, and applying th~ solotion. 
Others have served to consolidate the work of Brown, Collins and Duguid (1989). 
Lm•e (1988) argues that learning as it normally occurs outside of formal settings, 
is a function of the activity, context and culture in which it occurs (ie. it is 
situated). This contrasts with tradit!onal classroom learning activities which 
usually comprise a series of abstracted knowledge statements and <~re delivered 
out of context. Furthermore, Lave and Wenger (1990) maintain that for learning 
to be m<~ximised, social interaction must be a critical component of situated 
learning environm~nts, where learners are encouraged to enter a 'community of 
practice' embodying the prnctices and culture pertinent to a particular domain 
and which are essential to performing successfully and expertly within that 
domain. As novices move from the periphery,, 1his community to its centre, 
they become more active and engaged within the culture and hence assume the 
role of e:-:pert. This pro~ess is what Lave and Wenger (1990} call 'legitimate 
peripheral participation'. 
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Brown, Collins and Duguid (1989), Collins (1989), and Collins, Brown and 
Newman (1987) emph~sise the notion of cognitive apprenticeship, a concept 
which recognises the role of students in acquiring, developing and using 
cognili\'e tools in authentic dom~in ~ctivity, and premised on key elements 
extrapolated froll' more traditional trade apprenticeship models. Consequently, it 
is suggestL>d, teaching methods should be dL>signed to give students the 
opportunity to obscrw, engage in, and invent or discover expert strategies in 
C<lJ\Iext, so that they might best learn both cognitive and metacognitive skills 
{Berryman, 1997; Collins et ,1l., 1987). Such man (1988) has also explored the 
theoretical frameworks of ~ituated learning and cognitive apprenticeship in the 
context of artificial intelligence. 
Situated learning, as a gent'ral theory of knowledge acquisition, has for some 
time now been ad1·oc.1ted and applied in the context of technology-based 
learning activities that focus on problem-soll•ing skills, particularly for school 
edtJcatiun (Cognition ;md Technology Group at Vanderbilt, 1990; 
Cognition and Technology Group at Vanderbilt, 1992; 
Cognition and Technology Group at Vanderbilt_ 1993; Harper, Hedberg, & 
Brown, 1993). More rL>eently, there has developed a growing advocacy for similar 
applications to be made to the development and use of instructional technologies 
by students at university level (Herrington & Oliver, 1995; Herrington & Oliver, 
1997a; Herrington, 1997; Young, 1993); and, similarly, for students working in 
formal tr~ining situations (Chandler, 1997). 
Thus, it is now often nrgued that context and situation are all import<. tin 
providing for lenrning at all levels, and should influence in particular, the design 
of instructional multimedia (Herrington & Oliver, 1995; Herrington, 1997}.1t is 
not dear, however, that the concept of situated learning allows for the levels of 
abstraction required for understanding in many don1<1lns of knowledge, 
particularly those studied by university students. Fur example, Merriam (1993) 
describes how locating or situating activity in experience is by itself not sufficient 
to result in meaningful learning-that is, learning that is transferable or 
generalisable. Similarly, Laurillard (1993) argues cogently that learning in 
situated contexts does not, by itself, allow for a learner to make abstractions from 
the particulnr context and therefore be able to generalise or even be able to apply 
what is learnt to new situations or contexts. This has, in particular, an important 
implication for learning what Laurlllard classifies as 'academic knowledge' -she 
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considers academic knowledge to be different to everyday knowledge, drawing a 
distinction between learning 'percepts' in everyday life and learning 'precepts' in 
education, implying that learning precepts necessitate students building 
understanding In a deeper (abstract) sense, a level of understanding which 
cannot be provided for simply by situating the learning experience (Lauril!ard, 
1993). 
Construct!vlsm 
ll1ere exist a rnnge of theories concerned 1vith the way in which students learn 
which together inform 1vhat is usually meant by 'constructil•ism'; some theories 
emanate from a cognitivist tradition, others from a social psychological, 
interactionist or experiential perspective {and the list could go on). However, in 
much of the current and recurring debate about the role of educational and 
learning theory in instructional technologies {especially multimedia and 
hypermedia), there seems to be a readiness to polarise one theory of learning 
{behaviourism) with a meta-theory {constructivism), and, further, to present the 
former as grossly deficient nnd the latter as singularly credible in explaining 
student learning. 
The difficulty here is that such a polarisation is entirely philosophical, and as 
such represents fundamentally different views on what is meant by knowing, the 
role of education and the nature of learning. The polarisation, outside of a 
philosophical debate, is certainly not helpful in determining effective 
instructional design. For example, even although the m~in components of 
behm•iourism {or at least the behavioural theory of Skinner) were largely 
discredited as general truths in the 1970s, the principles of contiguity, repetition, 
reinforcement through feedback and moti1•ation are still recognised as important 
in processes of learning {Entwistle, 1987}.lndeed, there are various dimensions in 
different theories of le~ming, and not all fit along nn imaginnry continuum 
connecting two supposed extremes-this is where Reeves' work (1992; 1994; 
1996b) on the evaluation of instructional technologies is possibly misleading, 
since it is predicated on the existence of such .1 simplistic continuum.lf we need a 
metaphor to represent learning or educational theories as a whole, a series of 
corresponding and opposing objects, each with its own attributes, some common, 
some unique, is ultimately a more accurate and useful metaphor than a simple, 
linear path connecting two poles or extremes. 
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Perhaps the overriding point is that, in designing and evaluating interactions in 
hypermedia structures, we must be prepared to refer to explanations of student 
learning to describe the most appropriate way of addressing a particular learning 
situation. Also, that all theories or explanations of learning, be they 
psychometric, humanistic or behaviout!stic, are each credible in helping to 
understand certain kinds of learning; but that each theory is also partial in that it 
refers to a limitL>d range of learning situations and that it is often based on a 
limited set of data. 
Interactions as convorsatlon 
From the phenomenographical research of Marton, (198-!; 1988), Saljo {1984) and 
Thomas and Harri-Augustein {1985), it is useful to consider the notion of the 
ultimacy of individuality in learning, that learning is different for individual 
learners; nnd that learning involves a negotiation of meaning (in the form of 
conversation), within and between learners, which leads to understanding. To 
describe what is successful in learning, in this context, is to describe successful 
interactions between learner, context and instruction. Thus, it is not possible to 
distil from such interactions a set of pmscriptive conditions of learning since the 
interactions that might be described will be rooted in a particular context and 
therefore are likely to be context sped fie and non-generalisable (Tessmer & 
Richey, 1997). 
One way of embracing the findings of phenomenography and using these to 
provide for a new model of instructional design, is to conceptua!ise the 
computer as tool to engage the learner in interactions-principally w!th their 
own meanings or understandings, as well as those of others, in order to build a 
more complete, richer, understanding. This notion is not especially new, and it 
has a theoretical base in mental models theory. Johnson-Laird (1983) explains 
mental models thus: 
UndQrstanding certainly dcponds on knowledge and belief. If you know 
what causes a phenomenon, what results from lt, how to influence, control, 
initiate, or prel'ent it, how lt rclntcs to other states of affairs or how it 
resembles them, how to predict itsollSEt and course, what its internal or 
underlying 'structure" is, then to some extent you understand it. The 
psyd1ological core of understanding, I shall assume, consists in your having 
n 'working model' of the phenomenon in your mind. If you understand 
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inflation, a mathematical proof, the way a computer works, DNA or a 
dil'orce, than yuo ha1•e a mental rel'''""nlation that serves as a model of an 
entity in mu~h thas.una way as, say, a dock functlons as a model of the 
earth's rotation. Uohnson-Llird, 1983) 
By providing an interactive, hypermedia environment in the LPS, which is ilble 
to accommodate learners' representations or models of lesson planning and 
allow for pn.'<iictions, explanations and evaluations, then we are providing the 
means by which learners can represent, explicitly, their own understandings in 
th!s complex domain, inter<lcl with others' (teacher's or students') 
representiltions and come In ;:nderstand a range of conceptual meanings in 
relation to their own. The LPS, in the shape of a cognitive tool, allows the learner 
to externalise their thinking, to enrich it, manipul<~te it and change it, all by 
interacting with one or more conceptual models on the computer, in the form of a 
dialogue (where that dialogue is real and conducted with others, or where it 
occurs in the le~rner's head). 
Thus, instead of designing instruction in the form of predetermined instructional 
goals, each matched with an nrtificially constructed learning event (Gagne, 1977}, 
it is possible to enable the leilrners themselves to design by expressing their 
representations or models of understanding, and by doing so, engage in 
meaningful cognitive interactions. Jonassen and Reeves (1996) describe this 
process thus: 
Instead ol ~pedalisl~ such as instructional designers using technology to 
constrain studenls'learning processes through proscribed commut>kations 
and interactions, the tc'Chnologies are taken away /rom the specialists and 
given to the learners to use as media for representing and expressing what 
they know. Uonasscn & Reeves, 1996) 
Jonas~en and Rcews (1996), appear to limit their view of what constitutes a 
cognitive tool on the computer whilst the view taken here is perhaps more 
inclusive and centres on the use an item of software is put to, rather than on its 
characteristics (eg. see an earlier discussion on this subject). Thus, for software 
that is designed to act as a cognitive tool, it is important, in terms of mental 
models theory, to allow for the building of computer models, which are 
beneficial to the processes necessary in constructing accurate, appropriate and 
enhanced mental models (Wild, 1996b). 
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Building learning theory Into the LPS 
Clearly, the role of le~rning theories in designing for instruction and learning in 
the LPS, is a multif~rious one. There is not~ single theoretical approac:h to the 
design task that c~n be seen to be Siltisfactory; indeed, since all theories of 
learning are partial in their explanation of student learning, they must be used 
colll>clively to help inform the design task. Equally clearly, however, the choice of 
theories used to inform the design need to lie within a cohesive and coherent 
overarching framework, one that accounts for and describes the learning 
experience, rather than prescribes it. So, in this sense, the LPS attempts to put 
into plilce, withht its design, a discursive model of tenching ~nd learning, (Figure 
2.3), (L1urillard, 1995, 100; Marton eta!., 1984; Marton & Ramsden, 1988). The 
elaboration of this model and its implement~ lion in the LPS, is described in Table 
2.5. 
Teacher's conceptual 
knowledge 
"''""'" 1 (olwortd) I '"""''" ''" performan~e) 
Teacher constructed 
world 
Oiscusalon 
Interaction 
Student's coneeptual 
knowledge 
"''""'" l (of actions) i "'"""" ron lnt~racl!on) 
Student's e~perlentlal 
knowledge 
Figure 2.3. A mo~el of tho toachlng-leornlng process usod to lnfomo tho design of the LPS [altar 
Laurlllard, 1995). 
Inherent lo this model, is the notion of dialogue or conversation. Obviously, in 
the use of the LPS, it cannot be assumed that there will be re~l dialogue, between 
two or more learners (~!though this might occur); yet there does exist the 
possibility for developing dialogue willliiJalcarner. Thus, in the sense of creating 
a conversational framework, particularly as it is interpreted and applied by 
Laurillard (1993; 1995), Pask (1976), Ramsden (1992), as well as by Vygotsky 
(1962), where dialogue is seen as a mediation between the known and the 
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unknown or behveen the le~mer and the object of learning, the LPS does provide 
a workable model. Indeed, in this context LaurHlard specifically determines that: 
.•. diollogue may n~1·er tolke place explicitly bctw~oen teacher and student. it 
could be ol punoly intcrMI di.llogue, wlth U1e •tudent playing both roles. 
(LlurillMd, 1995, p. \lJ.!) 
Table 2.5. Elaborauon or lholn•tru<tlonal dostgn ln tho LPS • 
..----- Syslon> [tcachtng-loomtng) cotnponcnts 
Rcllcctron Adaptotton lntcrocltotl 
Principles Learning environment The relationship Students should 
facilitates renec~on on between the e~pert's explore and express 
descriptions and and student's experts' end their own 
ecUons. conceptions must be descriptions and 
the basis of continuing actions In the 
dialogue. domain." 
Strategic Provide sCIIffolds in Prompt students to ,,, Provide expert 
implementation in LPS the form of tools and adapt their actions in models of domain 
information resources, line with task knowledge; 
to encourage requiremenls and (ii) Provide the means 
meaningful renecllon. exp<!rt models. for students to 
artlculate their own 
knowledge. 
Example pradlcal Provision of a set of Provision of resource 
" 
Provision of 
lmplemenlaUon In LPS refiectflre statements support (eg. verb example lesson 
In the'Renection Tool' database) and plans as Word 
that need to be instruction (eg. lemplates,to be 
acUvel~ considered segment advising on explored as a 
(by ·Ucking' a what constitutes a model of lesson 
check-box) when good lesson plan). planning: 
completing eat:h thai allows students to (il) Provision of means 
lesson plan. ereataall parts of a of creating and 
lesson plan with exploring oliglnal 
guidant:~~, lesson plans In a 
Word document. 
" norc ;, "" upptortunity in t~e LI'S fur the pml'isi<>n <>f n~al {...;bock (which Is, of rourse, an 
"ttribute "f tru~ inler.l<tion). H""'"''"'• lh~ pn""'"s <>f dlologue lhatls lnlcrdcd to occur In the 
;tudenl's h•,td al this lewl of ""'g•, might be"""" to oporate a• f!'t'dback. 
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Thus, dialogue in the LPS was designed within a conversational framework of 
teaching and teaming, and provided for the cogniHve strategies of adaptation 
and reflection, occurring in the student at the level of description (ie. in the 
student's head-for examph.•, criHcally re1•iewing an aspect of a lesson plan) and 
action (in the student's actions-for example, adapting a lesson plan upon critical 
review). 
In this light, the LPS is designed to possess certain pedagogical characteristics by 
1•irtue of the pro1·ision of both tools and information resources (to support 
performance and instruction), to encourage and/or detennine learners to 
conduct dialogue (within themselves) by a process of: 
rellection-.:ritical review of conceptions and .1dions; 
adaptation-taking and adapting actions; 
inter.lction-with descriptions of the domain world. 
Conclusion: Conceptuallsing a research framework 
The aim of this research was to, (i) design a .. d ''l1plement an innovative 
instructional model for hypermedia development; and, (ii) investigate the nature 
m1d effectiveness of this model. 
The LPS invokes an instructional design model that is centrally founded in 
cognith•ism but alsu acknowledges the need to look beyond infonnation 
processing theories concerned centrally with memory, to provide nn inclusive, 
eclectic and multi-dimensional approach to the design process. Indeed there are 
a number of theoretical levels at which this approach can be elaborated; these 
have been described above. However, it was not intended in this research 
program, to test any one of these theories, but rather at a more general level, to 
develop a holistic rationale for the development and application of performance 
support tools for learning in complex knowledge domains. 
The framework in Figure 2.3, and elaborated in Table 2.5, above, closely aligns 
the development of a principled teaching strategy to the instructional design 
within the LPS, as a PSS. The teaching strategy is derived, in part, from 
Laurillard (1993; 1995). It is empirically based, having foundations in diverse 
research findings: 
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Its empirical bnse derives from discovery rather than hypothesis-testing; it 
USI.'S qualitative rather than quantitatlve data; and it produces descriptlons 
rather than~xplanations. (Laurillard, 1993, p. 82) 
Moreover, it contrasts markedly with conventional instructional psychologies, 
such as those developed by Glaser (1987), Gagne {1977) and Merrill (1991), 
amongst others. The bask design principle, is to think in terms of what the 
learner must do (performar.ce) and how the teaching should support the them 
(instruction)-.1nd to describe this within a system (Laurillard, 1995, p.186). 
Arguably, this system finds an entirely approprinte expression in the theory of 
cognitive tools and in perfonnnnce centred design methodologies. The LPS is an 
embodiment of this expression, and is intended to provide for improvements in 
performance in novice students in lesson planing. The nature of use of the LPS, 
intended to operate both as a cognitive tool and a PSS, provided the focus for this 
study. 
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SECTION 3 
Design and development of the LPS 
Introduction 
This ~ctioo provides an account of the design and development of the LPS, 
together with an account of the history of the software development project. 
There were three distinct stages in the design and development of the LPS: 
1. Identification of desirable featun>s in the LPS. 
2 lteratlvedi.>sign and development of these features as components in a cohcn>nl 
software model. 
J. Formative cv;~luation of the LI'S to determine the beha1·iour of the features. 
Whilst the LPS cannot be determined by all objective measures to be the 
optimum tool for nm·ice lesson planners, it was designed, developed and 
evaluated within available guidelines for building PSSs, and in accordance with 
an operational understanding of cognitive tools. Also, in line with the design and 
development methodology employed to build the LPS, the software underwent a 
number of revisions as a result of iterative, formative and 'impact' feedback. The 
principal stages in this process are documented below. 
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Stage 1: Identification of desirable features in the LPS 
This was ~chieved by two approaches: the first involved using relevant 
litemtures to help predict the cognitive processes that are necessary to the 
completion of a complex task, such as lesson planning, and then outlining the 
nature of the software tools and information resources that might best support 
these processes. 
Thl' second approach utilised focus group interviews of both novices and experts 
in lesson planning to determine the most efficient ways and means of creating 
lesson plans, togl'ther with identification of the shortcomings in Jesson plans 
presently constructed by first-year {novice) undergraduates at Edith Cowan 
University. Part of this appro.1ch was akin to that followed in a similar exercise to 
elicit expert information in instructional design project man~gcment, by 
Klimczak and Wedman {1997}. Three experts in lesson planning (ie. lecturers 
who are currently teaching lesson planning to Edith Cowan Uni\'ersit}' 
undergraduates), were indi\•idually interviewed to identify the elements det!mcrl 
important in the process of creating lesson plans, with special emphasis given to 
those clements which undergraduates, as novice lesson planners, often had 
difficulties with. Each focus group interview was held for approximately one 
hour; and data were colk'Cted in the form of a transcription of an audio tap<> 
recording of each interview. Thl.' interviews followed no fixed pattern, were open 
and pro\·ided a framework within which the experts could express what they 
thought to be significant elements in the lesson planning process (Pilttun, 1990, p. 
24). Following indil'idual focus group inten•iews, a composite listing of desirable 
features in the LPS w<'S extr.lpolated from ll1e transcripts of each interview ~nd 
closely based on the lesson planning process elements given. This list was then 
given back to the thrce experts as the focus of a round-table discussion, lasting 
approximato:o!y 45 minutes, with the <lim of addressing any omissions or 
misinterpretations and validating the featurcs as described. Following this 
d.scussion, a final list of features was drawn up. 
Alongside this process, three students who had not previously completed any 
lesson planning of any type were independently observed undertaking the 
writing of a series of lesson plans (eg. approximately three lesson plans per 
student) over two sessions, each session lasting approximately 30 minutes for 
each student. The resulting lesson plans were then used as a focus for a group 
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discussion between all three students and observer. In this focus group, the 
students were asked to discuss and develop a composite listing of those parts of 
the process in their lesson planning which had been problematic in any way, (>r 
which might be profitably supported by tools or infonnation-advice was given, 
when requested by a student, as to the possible function and nature of opel'ation 
of these tools when implemented in software. 
This approach, informed by novice and expert lesson planners, has collectively 
resulted in the identification of a set of pro~-edures by which effectivt .csson 
plans might be created by novices in this dom,1in, together with the information 
resources ne;:essary to support their crention. The two sets of data (ie. focus 
group inten•iews of experts and novices, and literature review} have been used 
to determine the features or components of the LPS ne;:essary or best suited to 
the task of lesson planning by nm•ice students in this domain. In fact, the data 
revealed a preferred model of the lesson planning process that has since been 
represented in the LPS. This model can be seen as a process that focuses on five 
questions. These questions are given below, together with statements which 
explain their meaning and, in some cases, their original context in either the 
experts' intervit:ws or novice's focus group discussion. 
1. Wlrnt bnckgrmmd facts IJ<'Cd tv b~ rousidm."li ioJ plaoming /lois leamiug e.rpericOJc~? 
The stud~nt teacher needs lodetermine the contexllo lhe topic or theme to be 
laught, as well as the abilities, n~ds, interests, skills and unders~mdings that 
students wtll bring 10 this lesson. 
2. Wloat sloauld till' s/udmts i<'llrll >IS a n'Sull aft/ois /eamiuxexperi~nr~? 
The sludenl teacher should idenlify <1 wider goal (ic. expressed perhaps as an Intent 
or aspiration) as well as specific objectives for the lesson. Objeclives are best stated 
os what learners should be able to do, or do better, as a result of having worked 
through this lesson (Rowntree, 1990, p. 44). 
The experts' interviews revealed a range of possible obje<:live types, from general 
through to sped fie, but favoured tho n~d for beginning or novice student teachers 
to describe objoctives written in terms of observable learner behaviours or Ieamer 
performance, under specified condilions and within s~~led parameters. For 
elmrnple: 'Working in a group of three, describe thr~dif1erent ways you can get to 
school'-this ob)octive SP"cific; conditions (Je. working in a group of three), the 
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~X peeled beha1•iour {ie. describe different w~ys you c~n get to school) and 
parruneters of th~t behaviour (ie. 1/rree different ways). 
The e~perts' Interviews also rovealed a discrepilllCy between statements of learning 
objectives liS descriptions of observable Ieamer behaviours or performance, Md 
learning objl>ctives given as descriptions of outcomes, or 'outcome statements', 
where in the latter case, emphasis is placed on outputs or outcomes attained by 
students, rather Uum on inputs to be applied by teachers. However, the experts' 
inten·imvs determined that outcome statements could still be taken to be 
descriptions of learning, often expressed as observable behaviours, but on a 
predetermined continuum of development, often originating In national or state 
curriculum or policy stiltements (Marsh, 1995). 
Objeclil'es cru\ be of tluec different domains-cognith·e, affective, or 
psychomotor-and within each of these domains beat a specified hierarchical level 
of perforrnill\ce (Biootn, Englehart, Furst, Hill, & Krathwohl, 1956; Hnrrow, 1972; 
Krathwohl, Bloom, & Masior, !964). For example, in the cognitive domain there are 
si~ levels of performance, from knowledge (lower order) to evaluation (higher 
order), (Bloom ct al., 1956). These six levels can be used to organise corresponding 
levels of verbs that might be used to invoke appropriate descriptions of specific 
behavioural objectives (foreHtnple, see Table 3.1), as with those provided for use 
in theLPS. 
It is clear from the nm·ice's focus group discussion that it is not always possible 
nor desirable to exp>-ess JearningobJ•ctlvcs In behavioural terms-for example, 
when piMning for a leuming experience that is entirely creative, or one that is 
expressive or exploratory and should not have delimiting or restrictive operators 
on the scop<! of the experience. However, in the final analysis, It would seem that 11 
prime characteril;tk of expertise in Jesson planning, is knowing when to apply 
learning objectives thot are behaviouraiMd when to use non-observable or Jess 
precisely stated objectives. 
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Table 3.1. Verbs pr~vldad In the LPS, band on Bloom'l (19~8! ~OMI~vo domal~. 
Knowledge 
denne describe II~\ slate Identify 
recall nama show 
"'" 
match i 
tell locate relate acquire outline 
tabel underllote select recite measure 
Comprehension 
exploln interpret 
' 
compare con[Iasl read 
Illustrate inter I estimate giv~ example specify 
I distinguish summarise represent indicate 
Application 
1 use calculate 
' 
construct apply solve 
' 
mark demonstrate 
' 
perform predict find ;
change I make I compute order manipulate 
' Analysis 
: analyse classify 
' 
categorise detect hypothesise 
differentiate breakdown compare contrast separate 
diagram discriminate ! relate sub-divide select 
' 
synthesis 
create I develop ' propose I plan I design l 
' combine j compose I produce relate 1 conclude I 
; categorise 1 compile devise explain organise 
EYaluarlon 
' 
choose decide ' evaluote compare justify 
i discuss judge 
' 
debate consider assess 
' 
criticise support i, determine contrast defend 
3. Wlmt krwwhlg~. conr:.:pl> or skills ltave lobe couererl ;., fll<•lrnmiug ~Xpc"ri<•11CO!? 
This refers to the sequencing of Instruction, in terms of the underlying structure of 
the content m~teri~l of the lesson. There ~ro threede~r guidelines to the 
development of answ~rs to this question: 
(i) start pl~nnlng with students' prior knmv!cdge or previous teaming; 
(H) work from the concrete to the ~bstmct in structuring the content to be 
learned, parlicu~1rly for youngerdtildnm; 
(iii) break the content into discrete yet related 'chunks' ursmallcr parts, to allow 
more easily lor processing and particularly for mastery learning (Biggs & 
Mnorc, 1993; Miller, 1956; Simon, 1974). 
4. Wlmt e.tpc"riclrt:o:s will/1dp srurleu/s /enr11 irlllris domni11 orsubj<'CI? 
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Here the student te;u:hcr is intended to consider the strategies (!e. the organisation 
of the learning experiences) that are to be devised to meet the learning objectives. 
1l1ls strategies would be chosen to suit the learners' ages, abilities, interests, skills 
and needs. 
5. HOlt' cmtl /leo/ koww wlwll!t~slud~IJIS!t'flm as n n.'su/1 of litis lt'llming expulwce? 
Evaluation might occur before instruction (ie. as a diagnostic tool), during learning 
(ie. as formative evaluation) or alter learning (ie. as sun1mative evaluation). Ead1 
type of, or approach to, evaluation can be catered lor by the usc of various 
techniques-some of these arc de-scribed below: 
(i) Diagnostic evaluation: use of a standardised test (pre~ test); use of student 
observation over a specified period of time. 
(ii) Formative evaluation: questioning students about their understanding; 
commenting on students' work whllst they are completing U1e lesson; 
student demonstrallon of their underst11nding; students conducting 
self-assessment. 
(iii) Summativeevaluation: marking completed student work; use of a 
standardised te~t (post-test); student interviews; profiling students. 
Stage II: Components of the LPS 
As in any standard design for a performance support system, the!'(! are two major 
types of components to the LPS: the first me support or performance tools (also 
classifiable as task-support tools); the second, instructional sequences or itelllS. In 
addition, there is a 'help' facility, which can be classified as an instructional aid 
(see Figures 3.1-3.4, for a view of the interfaces that provide access to these 
elements). The primary difference between performance-support and 
instructional-support components in the LPS, is one of operation. For example, 
performance-support functions provide dynamic access to information, 
templates and generic tools (ie. the Work pad), to a!! ow users to implement 
information directly or indirectly into their lesson pl.ms. Alongside and in 
addition to these dynamic tools, is the provision for a standard series of other 
tools (such as 'save' and 'print') that allow for the manipulation, in various Wilys, 
of the students' work. Conversely, the instructional information is not primarily 
intr.mded for students to embed into their work, but rather to inform both their 
performance and understanding of lesson planning. 
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Figure J.1. The provision lor perlorman"" and inslructionaioupporlin lho LPS 
The components provided in the LPS, together with their relationship to 
desirable knowledge types and their corresponding means of representation, are 
described in Tables 2.3.1-2.3.4, in Section 2. The components represented in the 
LPS also correspond in particular, lo those knowledge types suggested by Brown 
(1996) and Gcry {1991) as being desirable in PSS knowledge base development. 
Figure 3.1 illustrates how ac~ss is provided to the performance-support and 
instructional-support components in the LPS. Figure 3.2 further demonstrates 
the nature of access to the informational components, including the Work pad, 
Verr. database and various Examples' frameworks, all of which allow users to 
implement information directly or indirectly into their lesson plans. 
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Figure 3.3 shows the range of instructional sequences or items available in the 
LPS, including those for lesson preparation, lesson structure, teaching methods 
and Jesson evaluation. Figure 3.4 illustrates the provision for 'help' facilities in 
the LPS, including basic sudt as 'what is a lesson plan', 'What is a good 
objective', and 'How to ensure lesson evaluation is effective'. 
Explo<!U.ol<<rol"'''"'"''~""'' 
<•pl•ln lh>l r~., bu•o 1«1or" , '"!" ,.,...,. ol '"'' 
Hyj>OihtJisO >nd F£•0~1. to ord,.. to Imp~""" ,. ,.,,..tmool; 
""""' ""'"'"~'In!'"""" 
No"""" ''"'~<II• 1o u.t• '"'' 
H>vt oood<Jolod "~'" ""' tmool< Oofort ; 
~""' ""' lo .,,., to sm•ll Qroops. 
Figure 3A. The provision fer •help' facilities In tho LPS 
Stage Ill. Formative evaluation of the LPS 
An initial, formative, evaluation of the operation of the LPS, in terms of its 
original design specification was completed. The LPS was used by four novice 
student teachers wJ,iJst in their first year of study enrolled full-time in an 
Education degree, o1•er a period of four weeks prior to fulfilling a course 
requirement of two weeks teaching practice at local primary schools. Use of the 
PSS was provided to these students both in and <Jutside the university campus. 
These students were interviewed individually (for approximately 30 minutes) 
using a semi-structured set of questions, immediately following this four week 
period, to establish broad patterns in students': 
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(i) p~ttems of mage; 
(ii) perceived result of usage; 
(iii) difficultles in usage. 
Patterns of usage 
All students revealed an increasing reliance in their usage of the LPS, on the 
support tools, particularly the Verb Database, example lesson plans and the 
lesson planning template, together with print and save functlons that are 
inherent to the software. Correspondingly, a decreasing amount of time over the 
four week trial period was spent in the instructional components of the LPS. 
Reasons given for this pnttern of usage were of two categories: the first set of 
reasons suggested that students quickly .1bsorbcd what was required of them by 
the system, to be nblc• to perform the task competently; or, that students seemed 
to quickly understaml the concepts in the domain of lesson planning, so they did 
not consider it necessary to return to the instructional components.lnterestingly, 
one student suggested that his understanding of the use of the system was 
mistaken, and that he had originally set out, before all else, 'to look for the test' in 
the software, being convinced that there would be a test somewhere in the 
system! 
By asking students to expand on these responses, it appeared that at least three 
out of the four students became awnre, over no more than 3-! occasions of use of 
the LPS, that they did not need to know much about lesson planning to perform 
the task, only 'how to go about using the sohware'. TI1is suggests that students 
perceived themselves able to complete the task competently, without having to 
learn about aspects of the task-in other words, they used the LPS to learn how 
to perform the task (procedural knowledge) without spending effort in learning 
about aspects of the task (declarative knowledge). This also infers that these 
students quickly applied met~cognitive strategies to regulate their usage of the 
LPS, concentrating on using those system functions that enabled them to 
competently perform that task of generatlng a lesson plan, without undue 
recourse to pushing the boundaries of their knowledge to understand about 
aspects of the task. For example, two students described that they were able to 
generate a largo number (ie. 8 and 14, respectively) of lesson plans more quickly, 
by 'always starting writing out a new lesson plan with the previous lesson plan', 
and only altering those aspects of each lesson plan that distinguished it from 
others they had previously planned. Indeed, whilst this approach to the use of 
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the system w~s undoubtedly efficient, it carried with it the danger of reproducing 
a series of lesson plans, perhaps in one session, with a minimum of appropriate 
consideration given to all aspects of each-a danger that one student was aware 
of: 
Aflerabvtr/1/w third /,•ssoll,/ rmliSI!d 1/ra///mdll"tl'l'llii!J 1/rouglllnbvllllrow I TV/I~ 
goi11g to ~<'lllrwle wlral I U'<lS hnclrirJg ... hmv <'llcl!lesso/1 slmtold lie eva/rta/,'11 per/taps 
diffen'IIII!J. St> lt~~CI!I/mckaml made Sllr>'lm<'ll <liffermt h'Cimiqtwsfor thdessorJs.' 
In the same vein, all students revealed that after 3-4 occasions of use, they 
deliberately by-passed system prompts (that are provided in the Reflection tool, 
and similar prompts automatic~lly brought into play if the system detects the 
closure of a lesson plan without the student having accessed the Reflection tool) 
to force them to reflect on their lesson plans-for example, to consider the 
~ppropriateness of their evaluation strategies and how well these strategies 
match Jesson objectives. This suggests that students either quickly internalise 
these kinds of metacognitive processes, or are unwilling to be 'forced' by the 
software system to practise such processes. 
Perceived result of usage 
All students in this evuluation suggested that they now !mew more ubout lesson 
planning than before (they used the LPS), despite having been introduced to 
lesson planning in a lecture ns part of their course of study immediately prior to 
their role in this study. They also all suggested that this was a direct result of 
having used the LPS (Note: two students in this group had missed the lecture 
given on lesson planning by their course-unit coordinator; and one other student 
suggested that she 'hadn't really followed what was being said about lesson 
planning in this lecture'). Also, three out of the four students suggested that they 
were now competent lesson planners and 1'1:ould be able to plan a variety of 
different types of lessons competently with or without the use of the LPS. The 
remaining student said that she would still prefer to have the use of LPS to plan 
ho:r lessons, 'just in case I need to look at the proper choice of verbs to use' (using 
the Verb Database). 
Dlfficutlles In usage 
It was imperativ~ to all students, that they could both save and print their lesson 
plans. indeed, whilst these functions are provided for in th<.! LPS, a!! students 
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hem suggested that it was frustrating that they could not print their lesson plans 
at the point of need (ie. in or near the classroom in which the lessons were to be 
taught; or~~ the point of completion of the lesson plans, when perhaps there was 
not a printer a1•ailable). Of course, this is a difficulty in the computer system 
availability r.1ther than a difficulty with the LPS itself, although the students 
dearly indicated in this concern, that they did not perceive there to be a 
difference between the two systems-this was a problem that might prevent 
them from using the LPS as a 'tool of convenience' in real-world or authentic 
situations. 
Mention was also made by two students, of the system's tight focus on a 
predetermined lesson plan format. Students suggested that once they knew how 
to create competent lesson plans in the LPS, they were interested to consider how 
they might use other lesson plan templates or formats to provide for different 
types of lessons. in this context, students are probably referring to the 
requirement in the LPS to plan lessons to a behavioural model, where for 
example, it is 11 requirement for lesson objectives to be written as observable 
behaviours in students. This structure was suggested as being appropriate for 
novice and inexperienced lesson planners, by the panel of experts used to advise 
on the components and features of the LPS. Furthermore, instructional resources 
in the LPS do describe to students that the LPS provides only one model for 
planning lessons, and that other models do exist. However, the stud'ent teachers' 
concerns in this case imply a mismatch between some students' requirements of 
the system, and the provision in experts' predictions of these requirements. 
Indeed, this mismatch might also be an example of a situation already revealed in 
novice-expert studies, where experts, in some cases, are seemingly unable to 
appreciate or predict the knowledge structures or knowledge requirements of 
novices, having long since been removed themselves from a similar situation 
(Chi, Glaser, & Farr, 1988). 
From this analysis, then, it was decided to update the LPS, so that it provided, in 
particular, for greater access to more diverse information about lesson planning, 
particularly different models of lesson planning; ~nd to provide for greater 
availability of use. To implement both these provisions, it now seems appropriate 
to provide an on-line version of the LPS. An on-line version of the LPS, with 
dynamic links provided to more, and more diverse, information on lesson 
planning, should increase accessibility at more vantage points, for use in and 
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outside school classrooms. However, for the purpose of this !'e:Jea!'~h. the update 
to the LPS based upon this initial evaluation, was provided for use on the 'static' 
or disc version of the LPS. Specific changes to the LPS, based on this formative 
evaluaUon, included: 
refinements ~nd ~dditions to information m~de available, partlculnrly that which 
Informs student teachers of theavallnblc range of Jesson planning approaches; 
sound provided for 'cop)" and 'p.1stc' actions In the notepad, to better Indicate an 
action had occurred to the user; 
a greater range of lesson plans were added to the LPS, ns exemplars of 
peer-generated les,;nns planned in all mejor subject aru.1s that student teachers 
might be expected to te.lch in, in both primary and se<:ondary schools. However, a 
simil<~r, comprehensive representation of children's ages in these Jesson plans was 
not provided for-not only was this a difficult task to fulfil (ie. to find examples of 
extant lesson plans lor all subjects and all ag~s), the instructional designer thought 
that having too much choie<,> In lesson plan templates might hinder originality ;md 
encourage students to work only from lesson pli1I1 templates, and mitigate against 
developing alternative cognitive strategies for performing the Jesson planning task. 
Project history 
Whilst the development of the LPS has been described, little has been said thus 
far concerning the context and background to this development. It is appropriate 
to describo in brief, the major steps in the history of the project. 
The project to create a 1'55 for lesson planning was first conceived by this author 
in discussion with Dr Denise Kirkpatrick, then of Edith Cowan University, and 
more recently of the University of Technology, Sydney, after listening to a 
visiting academic, Professor Tom Reeves from the University of Georgia, describe 
the broad nature and background to what he termed, 'Electronic Performance 
Support 5ystems'-EP5Ss.lt later became apparent that Professor Reeves had, 
shortly following his lecture, begun to Jay the conceptual foundation for 
developing an ambitious PSS, intended to support teachers' activities across 
many different yet related professional tasks. Despite the superficial attraction of 
this larger notion, the logistics of even beginning to catalogue the nature of these 
professional tasks was difficult to comprehend, without thinking about the 
criteria and technical specification for developing an integrated PSS to support 
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teachers in a diversity of professional activities. Instead, we, Dr Kirkpatrick and 
the author, quickly identified the task of lesson planning as one that was: 
reasonably welt bounded and defined; 
of sufficient complexity, i.t11he sense that lt demanded a range of skills and 
knowledge lobe completed welt; 
performed poorly by novice student-teachers at Edith Cowan University, who had 
particular and well--documented difficulties; 
grom1d~d in performanc~, so thai student-teachers had to undertake or perform 
the task whilst still learning il; 
fundamental to the education of teachers. 
The author then proceeded to work with Dr Kirkpatrick to develop an initial 
mind-map of the LPS, confirming very early on in the project, that our initial 
conception of the 'lesson planning problem' was best tackled by specifying the 
design and development of a PSS, using user-.:entred, rather than top-down 
systems methodology. Even at this early stage, it was dear from Dr Kirkpatrick's 
assessment of students' difficulties in the lesson planning task", that traditional 
ways of teaching lesson planning at university were deficient. In particul~r, it 
appeared that students exp~rienced difficulties with Jesson planning both as a 
performance task and the manner in which it was taught. For example, the 
approach to teaching lesson pl.•nning assumed that all students were deficient in 
the same ways and to the same extent, in an identlfiable skill and knowledge 
base; ;md that students "lvere all aware of the significance of lesson planning to 
professional skills in teaching. However, in reality, students experienced 
significant difficulties in learning lesson planning skills out of context; and many 
made a dear distinction between planning and teaching a lesson, often failing to 
appreciate the importance of the former to the outcomes of the latter. 
Furthermore, it was evident that students' preferences for learning about lesson 
planning were varied-some wanted a 'formula' for good lessons; others 
questioned the premises on which lesson planning was taught (eg. 'why was 
making a detailed lesson plan important?'); and others still, had procedural 
misunderstandings about the task which were not covered by the operational 
r< Dr Kirkpatrick re<orded a rongc cl individual student responses t<> r~quests she hod mode, over 
0 six month period, fur students to idenlilv dilflcollics they experienced In prepMing for 
prole>Sionol (leochlng) pr.,ctlces. A >lgnlfic.,nt number of these re.•ron,es conceme<fle:<Soa 
planning. Whilst the oollocllon ofthiSlnformotlon wasan•'OJot,>l.Uld not Jl"rlofa sxstemalk 
enquiry, llwos undertaken spcdficolly lo provide" mtlonole for ~''" .lcvelcpmenl of the LPS. 
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model for completing the task presented to them. II was on the basis of this 
anecdotal evidence that the three stages of development of the LPS, described 
earlier in this Section, were embarked upon. 
The operational steps in the development of the LPS started with initial designs 
for a PSS in lesson planning that described broad features of the PSS, devised 
using a mind-map technique. This was followed by a more detailed specification 
of one 'unit' or function of the PSS, on paper, to further determine the operational 
behaviour of the LPS as well as to explore the feasibility of the project". This 
level of specification W<IS completed in the form of a storyboard, where all 
screens in one unit or function of the LPS were specified in terms of their 
components and their behaviours. An extended storyboilrd was then created for 
other planned functions in the LPS. After positive testing of t\vo prototype 
programs, the storyboard was 'signed-ofr and used to provide the programmer 
and graphic designer with full specifications of the LPS. 
Some early designs for possible interface screens were created, with the principle 
consideration for the main LPS interface arising out of a central need to engage 
both performance and learning. In this cor.iext, the guiding design principle for 
the interface to the main components of the program, was one of 'form suggests 
function': the form of the interface should suggest to the user what it does and 
how it operates (Stoney & Wild, 1997; Stoney & Wild, 1998). This principle has 
particular relevance to a usei'-C('nt:red design methodology, and is a variation on 
the notion of 'form follows function', a common attribute of screen design 
heuristics (Jones, 1989). 
As such, the act of writing lesson plans was made central to the main interface, 
with a word processing and text layout environment created within a 
recognisable lesson plan writing framework. All other functions and user-system 
interactions were designed within this framework. Navigation within the task of 
writing a lesson plan is via twu 'thumbnails', each representing two sections of 
the lesson plan. In this way, users can easily keep in view their whole lesson 
" Project feasibility wn• lorgely delt'rminod by con•ider"tion of developmenl and d!slribution 
costs, together with _general soflwore spectficalions and perceived suitability of the produc1. 
However, "" ••lon51vo fooslblllty studr wos no! appropriate to !his project, given !Is limited 
sOOJ"' 1nd res.,rcl!-locus•d inlcnt, bu '""' rather used to .,tabl!sh some'dovelopment 
boundaries' and "broad possibililios' (Phillips, B96b, p. 42). 
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plan, and also move around its sections or parts by 'mouse clicking' on a part of 
the miniature representations. 
' ' ;. F" Jit•J of Ed•• ''"" , 
l!!!l - LESSON PLANNING SYSTEM 
I to ldont;f~ U.. •ttrtbol<s or o;fftront shopos 
PIIQB 1 
Figur~ 3.5. Main lntorface or tho LPS, showing uos or tho thumbnail vlsws lor rosdback and navlgaUon. 
Furthermore, these navigable elements also provide feedback on the progress of 
completing the Jesson plan, by accurately representing the amount, if not the 
detail, of text and graphics already entered on the lesson plan. Each of the two 
thttmbnail views were created to embody in form and function, one page of the 
standard t1vo-page (A4sized) lesson planning template used to write lesson 
plans by students using pen and paper. Use of the thumbnails can be seen in 
Figure 3.5, above. Other specific functions, such as the Work pad and Verb 
dntabase tools, and instructional components, such as informational support on 
'lesson structure' and 'effective objectives', were provided within separate 
windows (see Figure 3.6, below). 
At an early stage, it was decided to apply for internal funding from Edith Cowan 
University, of approximately 55,000, to fund the development of the LPS, as a 
research venture, with the intent of investigating the viability of the LPS as a 
teaching and learning tool. An application to the Faculty of Education, Edith 
Cowan University, was successful and as a result, a small project team was 
created. The tasks of project management, instructional and interactions design 
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and providing expt'rt content were shared by Dr Kirkpatrick Jnd this ,,uthor, 
whilst progmmming ;md gr.<phic design expertise was oot~uurc~d and funded 
on a contr,lCl basis. 
'"t..-pr-et 
'"'~ '~'"""'•=• 
calculolo 
~·-·''"'• 
-· 
cloud~ 
VP-
~o.croa,>ato 
It~·· 
-··· a.;qo..oro ,...,,,. 
,_,, .. ~ 
-~ 
""'' .... .... ..... 
Fl9""' l.G. lnlegraoon o1 se~rato wpport-toohlln 11oe LPS. IIMI Vetto DMa- M><~ ""'-Pad. 
Progmmming Wa> complc•tc~l in 1-l)l"><.'rC,Ird, lor t!w Applt• .\lacmtu~h. fur 
l"ariuus reJ>Im~: (i) thb pmhr.1mming en•·m,nmc•nt.lllutH~l pmgr.1m ~i7e to l..., 
kept to,, minimum, .1llowing st.md.ud ~ingl~ d1...: bil.,..,.,t di~tn.>ution; (ii) >ingl~ 
platform d..,t·elopmenl (Apple .\lacintosh) ,\llowt~i for,.,,,._, of ,,oftw.ll"c 
molinlcll<lm:e; (iii) the"!-wdfic,tlion.~ nf the li'S did not rc.Jmre c~ten~•w 
multimcdi.l progr,,mming; (lt·J 1-!yp~rC.ml W.l~ limilt"i Ill bl.lck .md white 
>C,..,ens, and therefore "ultolblc ior u~ on the r.1nge of <ll'll\·c~· cumput..,n; ,l]rc.,dy 
identifil<d fur thl' prujt"Cl-Apple :O.l.Kintosh SE, SE/30 .1nd LC ]].tnd LC Ill 
computers; olmi (\"), Hypt'rC.ud .1s ,, high-le1·d pwgr.lmmmg l.tngu.:~ge. i~ 
cminl'ntly suitable• to the production uf prvtotyp...,;, the prdem. ... t ~ftwMc 
development methudology. Jt shuuld .1bo be ~tid, th,\1 th~ choice of Hypt'rCan:l 
was ~lso influcncL<d by the .w.1ilability of a progr.1mm"r sl<illL<rl in it~ u,._--.1 
pragmJtic cun5idcr~tion facing many multimL<rliJ and hypt."rmc<di~ ;;(lftwarc 
project; (Phillips, 1Y96b. p. 45). 
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The development proj~>ct occum.>d approximately o1·er 12 months. 01·er this 
time, two distinct prototyp•>s were developed and mvdifil>d, with one of these 
fom1ing thc ba>is for thc dc'\'clopmcnt of th~ final bet.1-vcrsion of the LPS. As a 
n.'SI.'olrCh tool, the• LI'S was not intcndL>d for wider distribution but rollher as a 
mudd for the dcwlopmcnt of ]'5£; in IL'!oson planning .md othcr complex task 
dum,, ins. 
Implementation issues 
lmplementatiun i~~o • .,. Me noiL).>n~ideR'LI in !hi> pr~.,....nt work, since the n.'SI.'arch 
progr.1111me •~ .:Ull<:<'mc'LI w1th innostig.lling th" df,-,:t, uf the LI'S upon 
ro.•rform.m.:e .md le.mllll); in,, >Cmi-..·ontwlk'LI ~itu.llll>n, where the """r 
J'"pol.lli"n i' ,m.liL llow<'l'<'r, >lr.llet;ie, tur impl<·m••nt,•tinn wtl] be uf concern if 
,,n,l whc•n t•l.ln, .m: m.•d•· tor the widcr U"'-' uf the Ll'S, fur,, mu.:h l.lTJ;<'T O"'-'T 
f'<>pol.lti"n- In th" .:t>nle,t, Sul\,m'' (IW7) n..:ent wurl. "iie"' ,.,m,• interc.,.ting 
lll>L);hb 
Add Sult.m pn'o.\u(c-..1 h.·r .l<1ctuml th<.,.i>. entitl<'LI. 'Guiddin • .,. fur the 
•mplc•flwnt.lll<ln or .m dc..:tnmi;:: perium1.1nn· 'Oi'j'I'Tt 'Y't<•m', in ~l.1y, 199i, 
under th,· 'Uf"'l"''l>i<•n ui Dr G.u")· ~kCon<>ghy •• 11 :\"urthem Illinois L:nin-f!>il)' 
6ult.m, \'N7). Sult.ln·, wurl. "'-'f'l'~"' .1~ ,1 remind,·r th.ll impll·m•·nt.ltion is~ues for 
th,•l,u~c· ,..,:,,],. ,,,J.,ptl<ln of .1ny 1'55, mdudmg th<• U'S. •'Tl' ~ob,.tantial and n<'<.'<l 
t•• bo.· ""'<'!> ,."'""kr.•t•on ,,t,,n ·•rrwpr-i.lte f'<"nl' in the .lo.'!oign, .Je,·clopm<'l'lt 
.1nJ r<"'t--J,..,·d.,pmentph""-"' nt the ,..,ftw.lr<' ~~-,!em. lnd<'<'<l. many of Sultan's 
iindmp cnnhrm th.lt 1\'ttlwut .m.ldo.'L]U.lle tmpl••mcnt.lliun mt'Lid, the LPS. e1·en 
Ll acnl't"l ,,, ,,gnifK,mtly •·nhan.:ing the r<•rfonn.•nno;. ,1nd ]e.lming C:>.pt!'riennos 
ol.tudent tc·.l.:h•·"' m]c.,.,..>n rl~nning. will ""' l'o.· eff<..:til·ely ,.,.titbli>hl>d as .1 
,.,,lu.,ble 1uo! am.,ng~t ~tml<'l'lt t.-.1che"' .lt Edith Cuw.m L:nil·~rsity.ln f,lCt, there 
are •J'l..:ltio.· .l>po...:t~ ••lthc d • .,.,gn .1nJ .le\'dopmc'l'l\ mt>deb o>o.>d to pn .... tun• thc 
U'S ("'-'<' S...:twn 3. turth<·r on) th.•t ,,,n be criti.:i><.-..1 O>mg th•• implcmentJtiun 
gui.ldm~.,. tuund '" l>o.· ot \",l[u,• by Sult.m ( l\1\17. pp. \59-IS\), that would ,_.,·erely 
mhtt>itthe ~ucco..,.,lul.1<1upt1<>n t>l the LPS. Howewr. "''' ohoul.l remember, th.ll 
Sult~n·.., I'L''''·lTCh "'''" m,-,,n.lt>ly centTL-..1 on [,,,..:•~·lie 'pmfit organi!-<llion~· 
(\\1\17, p. \.S5), .md "'·" cuncem,>J to pn>dun· TL'Cumm<'l'ldation~ with the 
mt<'lltion nf b.><,.llll); profit; by r~ising prmloctil'ity in rumple:>. tasks. The U'S 
.:.1nm>t be ><.'<'n in thi~ ,..,me frame; moTL"<wer. it ,,·as prodoet.-d as" n..'Sl'an;h tool. 
r.lth,•r than .1 mmrllL'TCJ.ll pn>duct. 
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Conclusion 
This St.'Ction h~s prtwidL>d <m ~ccount of th~ prOCI!ss ot devt:lopmcnt of th~ LPS 
~nd in particul.1r, how its f~.1turcs wer~ identified, how th~sc fc~tures were then 
ih~r.1tin~ly de~ign<'<l ~nd den.•lopL'<l within,, coherent softwar~ model; and finally 
lum· thL' Ll'S w.1s furn1.1tivdy ev~lu~tcd to d~termin~ th~ behaviour of the 
o.1mpuncnt p.1rts in tlw nmtc~t of usc in ·re~l-world'IL'5son planning tasks. 
Furthermore •• 1n ,Jccuunt ui th~ hi,;tory of the pwjL'Ct has also bo.ocn giv~n. pMtlr 
to dr.1w ,J\h.-ntillll h• tlw f,Jc\\]1.11 funding oll"olil~ble to Je1·clnp the LP5 w~s 
minim.ll. ,md tll.lt ,., a sottware dL•\"l'lopnwnt projL'CI. the LI'S Coln only be 
cunsiderL-d olt it~ prl""-'111 ,.\~);<' uf dewlupmenl, a" 'be\,1' suftwolrc. The ~ccount uf 
th,• history ut th<·prt>j<..:t .1ls.u ,JCknowlL'<ig<'s. the pi\'u!JI roll' of l'rok'Ssor Tom 
lk.._.., • .._., irom the L'niw'""ity of G<·orgi.l, in inspiring th~ urigirMI conceptual 
fnundoltion iur th<• U'S. 
Fin.1lly, L,,.u,.,. rclatL'<l to tlw wid<·r implcmcnt.Jtion uf th•• LI'S ha\"e bL>cn 
.::um-id~n.-..!. o111d whibt th,.,._. are not of imm<-di.lt<' conc~rn in tcnns of this 
r<.,..,·arch pru;....:t ... tr,lk"gi<'s. for impl<•ml'nting the LPS will n<'l.'<i to be workL'<l 
thruugh if it ;,. •·•w to b..- u,.._-.J acn»" ,1l.1rg~r population. 
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SECTION 4 
Methodology 
Introduction 
This S...ctivll pro"id~os .m .m:ount vf th<.' r<.'s<.'.uch m<.'thod> •>ppli<.'d in this projL><:t, 
.>nd the proc<.'dttres u~L-d in the l"ilnous P•>TI> of th<.' r<.',;,o.lTch progr.>mm._. in 
rei.> lion to thrw ... mpiric,,[ innostig.>tions. Tlw l.ltlL·r ,u,_. •k»erib!:d in S...octions :., 6 
.md i. 
Means and methods 
It w.1s prim.>rily import.mt to .1ecuunt for how un>kiliL'll kosson pl~nners made 
usc uf the l<.'.lture> of tlw LI'S tu]<.',>m .md tu perform dfL>ctiwly in thirl dnmain. 
This demanded that fvr ,, subst.mti.>l part of th•• >tudy. ;ubjL>cts llL'i..-dL-d h> b.: 
studied in • ._.~listie .1nd n.>tur.>l setting>, wh .. ,.,_. they might b<.' '-''fX'CIL-d to d<.'wlop 
skills .1nd b1ming in lcssun planning. Til<.' qu~.,tiuns .1sk<.'d in this Tl'S<.'.lTCh 
pmgramrnc wert' J.ugdy 'non...:omp.>r.>tive. nun...:ausalil"t' and nun-·directiun.>l" 
(Robinson, 1':195, p. 330); .1ml the answers sought, ''"I'T'-' of thet~·pc which 
d<.'scrib..-d how pcrfvrm.>nCl' and [,_.,,ming might uccur 11·ithin thl.' cuntc.\tol US\' 
of a nell' ,>nd purposdul tL>chnology-th<.'li'S. For thL'St.' Tl'~Mlns, Tl'Sl'•>rch 
ml'thu•h b.: lunging tu tlw int<'rprctiw p.uadigm ll"l're oonsidl'r~-d to bl' of gre.ltl'r 
rl'll'l"anc<.' th.>n those ulthc nvrmatil·l' p~r.1digm. JndL'i..-d, Guba.:md lincoln 
(1982), and MilL'S .1nd Hub!:rman (19&1), amongst others (Driscoll, 1995; 
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Robinson, 1995), arc cle~r in their determin~tions, th~t qu~lit~tive research 
methods Me most suitJble for describing phenomena from a le.1mer's or subject's 
p<:'TSpL'Ciive, Jnd where questions of u>l1y Jnd Jww are predominantly importJnt. 
Qualit,1ti\'e me thuds offer the better opportunities to produce work that can 
function Js 'a sour~-e of well-gwum:k>d, rich descriptions and explanations of 
processes uccurring m luc.1l contexts' {Miles & Hubenn.1n, 19&1, p. 15). 
In p.lrticul,u, emph.1sis in this study was pl.w • .J upon umlerst.1nding the actiuns 
of indll·idu,Jis working with,, new technology, with a view tu constructing 
th~·oretk.ll pcrsp<-.:iil'6 of the ,.,,lue of the U'S .md l'SS,. mor•• generallr. b.1scd 
upon .111 intcrpret.ltiun uf how indil'iduolls >iudents wurk,.._t with the softw.1re 
el\l'irunment to .111<"<.:1 perlunn,Jn(e .md 1,•,\rning. OJ CllUTM', thc• cniiCl'phl.ll 
/r,,mcwork for thi> work indmted ,m ,\W.lrl'll<"'o> it not .m intention, that use of 
tlw Ll'S w.J> 1-ery likely to ,,/l,•ct perfurm.mce .1nd k.1rning-th.1t i>. the L!'S h.1d 
bt'CII Cm"ITU(\c.._t llll ,\ Ct\1\l'eptu,\1 h,\Si> th,\t ):oWl' o\ >tTUn);; indic,t\iun th,li Wnll' 
eik-.:ts in thc.,.e two ,1re.1> wuuld li<:Cur. Hu\\'e\'er, then.• cuu!J be'"' (t.'rtainty 
,\bout thi> .1m\ bt.'lor•• cnn>idt•r,ltion could be giwn tu ,\\tempt~ tu n•e.1~urc ur test 
pr<'l.lictiun~ ol such dlc-.:b on ,1 gener,ll pupul,1tiun, it 1\',1,. iml'<'r,tti\'e to g.1in a 
rich ,1nd dc•t.lilc.._t picture uf tlwir n,\lurt• .md uc.:url't'ncc•. l'hl> cvuld only bt.' 
,!chil'l'l.'d in tht• <l••wlupme11t uf re,.._.,,rch ml.'lhn<l> b,,,.._.,_j in the interpl't'til'e 
p.u.1digm (1',1\tun, ]'J'Jo(); Hubinsun, 1W5: S.1lumun, i'J9l). Howewr. therco is e•·cT)· 
n.•,tson whr ,,t ,, !.tier d,1te, ~il'en the pu~itil"<' rc.,.u!b fwm this current n,>S<',ltch 
prugr.mmw. ,, methu<lu!o);y b,,,.._.._t mllre~entr.lllr in,, pu~iti•·i>t par.tdigm could 
be .tpplic-..1 tu gener.lte mort• pn.•dicti\·e .1c.:ount;un ,, gencr.ll pupulation, of the 
l'olluc• of such tools,,, tht• U'S .tmt other l'SSs. 
Therc• "'''" ,,,,.., ,, hi>tnric.11.1; well,,~,, pr.1gmatic pr<'mis..• fvr choo~ing In wnrk 
with <]U,llit.ltil'l' ml'lhl>l.h in thi> R'Sl'olrch progr.1mme. For "''me ye.lr,., 
rc;e,lrCheP.> wurking with instructional k'Chnulugil~ haw lx'l'n awJrc of thl' fully 
uf undcrt,lking nll'I.Ji,, Cllnlp.ltbun stud it'S (CI.uk, 1983; C\.uk, 1985; Cl.uk, l'J9~) 
.md in~te,\d h,\\'e incre.l>ingly ft..:u. .... -..1 un contl'~\u,tl ;tudi<'S of ltochnolugil'S 
employing n_.,.._.,m;h dl~igns that help build under~t.mding of the cumple~iticos of 
cfk"Cts rather th,,n 'lu.._...,,,.m the e\i>lenc"-' or rel~ti•·e size of those effl-.:t~. This new 
f•..:us arguably c.1me .1buut l.uge1y a~,, result ot Clark's (1983) famous 'mere 
•·ehidL'S' dictum, where it"'''" contend,'(\ thM m.._'(\ia <lo not influence le.tming; 
.md ollthough nut cun•·incing fure\'l'T)'btxly (Kozm~. 1994; Tripp. 1996), resc.lrch 
into instructiunalt<ochnulosi~'S has since changL>d wm ... wh,lt, if not radically, to 
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encompass the mantle of qualitative methodologies, marked by questions such as 
'why' <1nd 'how' rather than 'if'. 
Even bdore Clark's (1983) time, researchers in the field of instructional 
toxhno!ogies questioned the apparent dominance of e;.;perimental research 
d~'Signs in much of the !iterJtur<.>, .1nd <~rgucd strongly for redressing the balance 
.1nd to e:~.p.1nd and enrkh schol.1rship in this field (Becker, 1977; Heinrich, 1984). 
lnd<..'<..<d, almust Jl} years ago, N..-umann (1989) wao abl..- to determine that research 
into interactiw .md instructional >oftware had emerg<..'<i from its adolescence and 
WolS now re.uly to 1\'Tolp itself in methudologie~ uther th,;n those of an 
1.'-~periment,;] p.~t.ldigm, to pruduce 'cunte•xt-buund information' requir<..od to 
understand the n.llur.llistic .lpplic,ltion of inler.Kiive medi,l (1'\euman, 1989, p. 
40). Some wuuld nu duubt Mgnl' abuut the degree lu which thb new tradihon 
holS <..<st,;bli>;h<..'l-1 a grip on the• re~e,;n:h liter,lture in this field (l{ee\'l's, \993a), yet,, 
r,;nge of stmlies continue• to emerge !holt lie C'ither whol!y or partly within this 
Ill'\\" tr.lditiun. Dri>a>ll (1995) and Rubinsun (1995) have, quite recently, m,>dl' 
o.>nl·indng c.l>e'S fur the continuing influence uf the <]U;>Iitalil•e polradigm in 
Tl':'e.uching iMtructional t<..'Clmulogics; ,;nd studies such as that br Land and 
H.1nnifin (1'197), demonstr~te the n,lturc and place of qualitative methods in such 
re;e,uch. However, it is prob.1l>ly Sollomon's work th,lt is most persuasive in its 
bid to tr.1nscend the S<.>-calkd ·p.lradigm w~rs· in the fields of both instructional 
te'Chnulogy T<..'SI.'oUch olnd l>tiucatiunal rese.uch more generally, o>rguing that e~ch 
of the major re ... ·arch : ltadigms ho>S ol place in furthering our unde•rstandings 
{S.>lomon, 1991). Others ha\'e since l'Chot.>d this sentiment, suggesting that with 
the 'olCCept.lnCe of,, dualitr of perspl'Ciil'l's would come gre~t growth and some 
much-n~·••deod rdocussing of dir<..'Ctions' (Rubinson, 1995, p.332). 
This re ..... >rch prugr.>mme was guided by Dentin and Lincoln's (1994) >'iew of the 
qu~lit;>tiw appru.1ch, where it is stolted; 
Quollito11i\"c ll'><'•lf<;h is multi-method in focus, in\"oh·ing an interpretil'e, 
n.lhlrollbtic .1ppro.>ch to its subj<'Ct lllol\ter. TI1is means that qualit.lti\"c 
rt.'SColr<:he"' study things in thuir n.l1ur.ll setting,;, o111l'mpting to rn~ke Sl'llSl' 
u/, '"interpret, phenllml'JM in terms of the rnt.•anings people bring to them. 
(IJ<onzin & Linculn, ]99~, p. 2) 
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Pntton (199(), p . .tl) elaborntes on this theme, surmising that 'the point of using 
qualitatii'C methods is to unde!'litand naturally occurring phenomennln their 
naturally occurring states'. 
In this light, dnt.1 in this research progr.1mme were co!kocted to allm\' for n full 
description of huw students c•ngagc>d the Li'S to perform the task of lesson 
planning effcocti\'dy. Then• were four orient.ltions to the rese.1rch: 
h> id~mif)' lh~ •mk.lt cumpon~tll> of,, l'SS tu supj'<lfl the curnpll.'tiun of a compl<'x 
loiSk (lc»•lll pl.mning); 
2 tu dt'>l£11 .md wnolru.:t tlw U'S [,,,,.,..,, upun lhuo~ >rlloc 1l ct>mpt>m•nto consider<>([ 
tu b..• a•lc••··mllo ''""'"'l''·•nning: 
~ h> nn·c,ti!\.u~ huw mwi<~ stndcm-t~.><h~rs ''"11•'11'' llw,.• .:ornpuncnl> in lh~ li'S to 
1'""'"'.., .t leo"''" plollt; ,uhl. 
4 tu omc'>llg.ltc• ll"•chc..:ll\<'1\c'>> ui !It•· U'S,b .1l'SS tu >Uppurl the cumpletiun ol 
[,.,,..,, pl.uuung. 
The urient.ltion~ dc'>Cribt.'<.l in 3 olml ~ ,ue thol!>l.' tllolt snught to dc'S(ribt.• how 
students eng,•gc-.J till' LI'S; IJricnt.llions I .mcl2 were concernc>d with ,1crounting 
lor the dc'>ign ul the U'S. The.,.... ork>ntoltion~ ,,n,\the way in which they 
dt•terminl"lthe methOt!ul<l);}' ul thi~ r. ..... •..rch. i> d~....:ribt.>d fully in Table -1.1. 
The R.,...,uch pr<l);r,Jmme inn>k<'<.l phenomenology to inform and rationalise the 
nature of this inquiry intu the Ll'S. a,; oln 0\'t'r.ln:hing methodological model. 
l'henumenolugy is well ~uitc ... ltu que-stions that focu~ un the structur.. and 
c'SSt'nce of hun1o1n "'periencc. particuiMly c~perienceof ,, new prugr.1mme or 
appru.lCh to doing ,.>mething (1'.1Uon, 1990); in I hi~ c,~>t•,lor ex.lmp!e, it was 
consider...,] centr.l!l}· impurtant I<• unr.wel how studenb cn);ilj;<'<.l the Li'5, ,:md to 
,Jscerl.lin wh,lt they co>n>ider~"llu be s.:Jlient .1bt.1ut theire,perienc .... As l'.llton 
suggcsb: 
t\ plwnum<'llulug"''l pt,rspt.'<li<'<'C•Ul mc.Ul t•ith<·r ur b..olh: ~ fo.;u, on wh.1t 
pt.'llpl~ e'pt.'rl<'fl<<' .md huw 11><1' interpn·t the world tin .. -hich ca ... uno.· C<Ul 
use inl~l'\·;.,,.., without .lCtu.lll)' c~pcri<'llcing tlw phmum'"'"" ono.'SI'l0; or. ,, 
methuc\ologlml rn.lnd,lte I<> olCiu.lll)' ~•pcri<'flCe tht.> pho.'llom~rwn being 
ul\'<'>ligoll<'<i (in which '''"' J'<'rlidp.ml ubsel'\·atiun wt>uld be n<.'CCS"''f}'). 
(l',ltlun. 1'190, p. i\l) 
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The exp~riences of indi\•idual students who used the LI'S mu tim~. were 
analysed and describt.>d, so that it was possible to identify wh<ll was common 
about tlw c~pcrienc,•, in terms of the cognili\'~ stratl'gil'S USl'd in engaging the 
sy~t<•m, their nl<lnol~emcntnf the lesson planning task more generally, .1nd the 
pmcesses in their lc.1rning. Th<• results of the study .lr<' largely dc~criptiw in 
nahtn.~to d<.,.ribe.md olcwunt fur uSl'. This is in lin<' with Eichelberger's (1989) 
\'il'l\' uf phem>mt•nulugic.ll ~tmli<'S when he ~l.li<'S: 
Sutnc """'•lr<lWr> ''"' m1>bl tu think IIMtlho•y .Ut• lhill): ,, ph~nomt~>Ologicill 
f"'"'J"'\:Ill<' wlwn thC)' >h~<ly ll'ur tc.Khc..,. .tnd dc-..:ri\>t• then fuur umo.Juc 
\'It'\\'>. '' l'hcn"nl<'lll'I"J:"I ''"""''"' ,, wmm.,n.>hl~ mlh"""-' hum.m 
<'~1"-'Ut'll<t'• .tn<l mu•lll'<' rl):<'"""'Y tho• m..th .. t "' br.~<kt'tu>): h• ..._~u<h lvr 
lh•,..._.,·.,mmun.lhll<'> &.,.ult>ubt.un • .J '"'"'·'J'h<'fl"lll<'n<>l"~"·'l .w.ty ,-,m 
lht•n i'<' 1<•1,11"1 h> olllll 111ll'j;r.llt~! "ith Ill<>><.' <>I "tllt"r rl'<'flUil\l'llUI<>);I>I> 
>lUd) U\~ !h<.' >.llllt' <.'lf"t'TI<.'Ilt'<'tlf pht~lt>ll\t~lt>ll- (bchdl<t•f~t'f, ~~~~- r- t>) 
Th•· iir.l lewl oi thi> r<.,..,,uch projt...:t. n.lmd•· lh•• >denhficilliun of th•· critic.ll 
cumponl'nls uf ,, l'SS In ~up purl the cump!ehnn uf thl.' !'"'"''" pl.lnning t,Jsl.; ilnd 
th•• .J,.,;gn .md ,-.,n~tructiun ut th•• L/'5 l.,, .... .,.\upon th,.,..• critic,ll cumpun ... nl>, i~ 
olCcount.-..1 fur in ~..:tiun 3 ui I hi~ th,.,;_., J,.,,\in); 1\'llh the >t.lg<'> ,mtl d<-chions in 
th<· dt'>ign ,md d··•·du~•ml.'nl ui th~ 1.1'5. lhl.' ,..-.;und r<""'•lT<h k•·el. 
corr<'>pnnding It> «.,.._·,uch uri,·nl.>tiun~ JA .md 38 w.1~ thl' n'fllri!l p.ut uf this 
wht•le pwj<..:l- At lhi> ],..,·d it w.b imporl.lnt tu find nul huw >IUJenb u.._od tlw 
li'S ,,~ .1 pl.'riumt.mcc support ~Y~I<'fll: .:mtl olb--u hvw they m.m.lgt'li thl' 1.1~k of 
t._.,;,.un pl.mning u~ing thb ~y .. tem. For orientiltiun 3.-\, J,,,,, •w;c• wli<'CI<'<i br 
l'i.-1<~ rt...:ondmg ~tud ... nh· u,.,_.,, uf the l"ilriuu~ functiun~ Jml fe,Jtun-s in tho.' LI'S, 
with ,m inl<'flln>n ui identiiring their t:O);niti•·<' ,.tr,•kgi<':>t>r r·•ll<'l"n.~ in u~. br 
Clln>idering >u.:h •]ll<"""tiu; .. s 
1\'hKh tun.: hun> 1\'<.'fl' u,.,t m tilt, IJ'S? 
wh.>t "-,,,tho: '""1'"""'~ ••I U"'"l \'iiOOU> tuno:lll>n IH'"'' tm>lfll<lwnd. 
!"'<lll<IJl.UKt•f? an.J, 
"h,ll .l(tl<>n or >ub-l.l>k "'•" 1/w >ludt.'flt p•.-rionning mtho.'ir U><' <>f c~ch of the 
funo:Ut>n> mth<.' U'S? 
Fur ori<'flliltiun 38. dJt.l wewcoli<'Ctl'd br ini<••Yicll".lnten.-i<'\1"5 were conducted 
un,~to-une, and comprilll'li" ."&<.'lil'5 of open qu<'5tioru; which sought to identify 
how studl'flb pcrcciwd lhlT completed the le;wn planning t.u;k; but more 
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import~ntly, probed why students performed and man~ged the task in the 
m~nner tlwy d~s.cribcd. Also, interviews were only held once for each student, 
.1nd at thl' compll'tion of the two-week use period. Therefore, students were 
.1skL'<i tv rl'fl~><:t vn thl' ll'sson planning t~sks ~s ,, wholl', addressing thl' notion of 
chang~·-did studl'nls think they changl>£1 their oognitiVl' strategies {how they 
us..'<lthe L/'5) <W<'r tlw pl'riu.l of uSt.'; and, •lid students changl' thl'ir man~gement 
of thelc,;,on pl.mnin,:: ta>k u1·er th<• sam<' period? 
lniti.llly, it 1\",1:' cunsiderc"l prdc•r,lblc• tu document student;' thinking in gn>a\('r 
det.lil. by ubt,,ining ,!,Jt,l b~· inter..-iew, fur .,,,ch k.,wn pl.lnnc>£1---that is, using thl' 
l"i.J..,, t.lf'l' of l'olCh !,.,.,.."' pl.Jnnc-..1 with th<•li'S ttl >timut.ltl' studl'nts' ri!C.lll of 
thdr tlunJ..ing ,\\ thc• timc· tri th,·ir U>l.' of thc• U'S. Thb typo.• nf stimul.lt<-..1-R'Call 
inlr.'l"\"il'll" wuulJ be· wmpll'l~-..1 >hurtly ,Jftl'r e,1ch stud,·nt~' 11>1.' uf thl' li'S, to plan 
.ll<"""'"'·ll<>IWI"l"r. it 1\",l" int•·ndc-.1 tu cvllc..:t d.Jta by intl'rYi<'ll" tu pruvidl' 
in>ighb rntu >lucknt,.' .-lo.m.>:lll~ cugniti>·e ,.tr,lt<-gic.,., ,md cholllge "'•lS murc•liJ..dy 
''' l>..• ciiici<·ntty dr..:um.,ntc ... l by fl."]Uiring >tml<"lll> to rl'flc..:t '1\UR' brr;.,1dly upon 
the P""'""" trl th,lt dl.lllf:<' (If.'· thdr II"<-' vi thell'Suwr thl' opc'Cified two-Wc'Ck 
f'l'Tiu,l). r.lthl'r th,m ttl relic·.:! upun mch k.,.,..m-pl.mning moment indic·idu.llly. 
Furthermurl'. rl ,. . .,,. pn>)l..:t .... l. ,1\lcr I~':> ling .md rl'lining the inlc'l"\"ic•w <]UL'Siiuns 
.11 ,1n c.1rlier d,1tc·. th.ll tou mu(h unn..,.._~'!· d.lt.l would be t;<'ner,IIL'<I if 
intr:n.·1c·w~ 1\"l'Tl' held iolluwing l'.JCh ~tudc"llt"> U>l' ol tlw li'S 0\"l'T ,11[ ~h k,;><>n 
plan~: th.ll th1> .1muunt trf d,\t.l g.llhc'flng would b..• difficult tv m.1n,1ge; and 
fin,Jlly, th,lt >tudc•nb .:ould be guide '\I tu dc"><:ribt.· and r:~pl.1in the ch.1ngL,; in their 
cugnitiw >tr.lt<-gic-,.thc•y n•iJ;ht h.wl' e~f'l'rien(c-..1 uwr muhiple uso.,; of thl.'ll'S, 
by ,mly U>ing thl' J,,,.t (most n...::l'nl) \"idc'tl tape uf thdr k"'~'" pli!nning using the 
LI'S. to help >limul.lll' buth rL..::all vi <1nd rcfiL..::tiun on, pn .. ·iuus l'<.>ssiuns with thl' 
li'S. 
For urient.ltion ~.it w.h nL..::'"""'''!·to c.1plun' tl'mpor.1l dat.l in students' us•• of 
theli'S-how lon~;did it takl' fur $\udents to pl~n a]e<;><.m u~ing th<: li'S; Ml<l 
,llsu. to pro•·idc• ,, d<-,;criptil"l.' mc•Oisurc of the• <]UJ!ity of e.1ch IL>ssun pl.ln 
pn>dua....J-with fudgements bl'ing m.ldl' by e-~f"'rl I~'Ssun pl.mners [ie. lecturers 
or t<•achl'rs). In both inst,m.:L'S, the daf,l wen.• .uJalyso. ... i tu consider if theR• was,, 
pusitil·e dc•·clopment in students' progR'SSil"l' use of the LI'S--did the students 
pl.1n kossons in prognossi•·cly shorter amounts of time; and did the lesson plans 
produn'CI, show prugn.ossive de•·l'lopmt.'rlls in quality? 
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In addition, in this lin~ I research orientation, it was necessary to ~ccount for the 
degrL'C to which leJming occurs in students as a result of using the LPS. This was 
~chieved by l"l.'lating how students transfer their learning and performance skills 
across mcdiJ, from gcnl'rJting lt:"sson plans using the LPS, to producing lesson 
plans by 'pen & p.1per' means, without n..>co.mrse to the LI'S. Media comparisons 
of this type• 1wrc• nmducted ,,nan indil'idual student le1·cl; and only dLoscriptil't! 
st~tistics, displ.1yed in gr.lphJc,,] fonnJt, wel"l.' used to offer ~om<.' indication of the 
strength of the lel'cls oi tr.msfcr fur each student. TI1e• intention w.1s nut tu 
de1·elop norn1.1ti1"1.' genemlisJtiun~ to ubt.1in ,, more prcciso.• measurement of this 
le~cl uf tr~n~fer.lmle<'<L who.•rc· transfer w,,, indic.1il'd in the data colll.•ctl<d, it 
might be aJ,·iMbl•• to dl'l'dup at,, 1.11er date, .m e~pe•riment.ll ur 
qu.1si-c~periment.ll study tu pnwide ~ predicti1·e lllC•l>Ure uf >Uch !c.1ming 
tr.1nsfer .1erus' medi,,, ,,m\lor ,, gener~l pupul.1tion. 
T.1king .1ecount uf the d.1ta genemted here .1s ,, whule, it h.1s bt.'<.'ll possible It> 
dr,,w .::ondu>iun> about the <>perational 1·,,lue of tlw U'S .h both,, PSS ,,nd 
cognilil'e tuol. It should be poinll'<.i nut th.ll c.1ution wa~ e~ercbt.<d in the 
int .. •rprct,,tion of findings, and they h.we not ix'l.'n .1ttributed tu more gcner.1l 
~cco.>unts oi, or perspo.>ctinos ,,n, how 1'5Ss .1nd cugnitil"l.' tools work to de1·elup 
buth pedurm~nce and lc.1rnillg. R.1ther, the"" the•urie> h.we ix'<.'n u~od to help 
e.xplnin the linding> from thi~ ~tudy. 
Procedure 
PUolsludy 
Th<.'fL' were importnnt pn..>conn•ptions underpinning this rL'S<'MCh prugr.lmme, 
nnd it was n•>ccs~.uy th~t these were first tested in a pilot study. JndL'<.'<.i, the 
dLo;;ign intenliun that the LJ'S wuuld OJ'l'r~te "' buth cugnitive tool .1nd 1'55 
prcjudgL<d n number of issu6 which m.1y not hal'e b<'l'll subSt.'<.JUentlr ~uppor1Lod 
by the data; and it may h.we b~...:um•• e1·idcnt that the LPS upera1L-d neither ~s ~n 
cff .. >clil'e cogniti1·e tuolnur 1'55 for no1·icc te.1cher Loducation students. It w,h 
thcrcf<>re import.1nt to L"Stablish the \'erncity of the intend~'<.{ dLosign. 
Central to thc inwstigation of the LPS, .md indwd, to its de1·elopment and 
implcmentation, was the notion that its u5l' would result in indi1·idual students 
cre.1ting bctterqu~lity ll'SS\>n plans, and more efficiently (ie. more quickly, 05ing 
.1ppropri~te wgniti\'e strategiL'S), than they do by pen & paper means. In this 
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context, there was a need to obtain data early on in this programme, at a pilot 
stage, that indicated that the LPS not only operated as a PSS but that it could, 
mol'(' specifically, improve or support improvements in students' lesson planning 
performance skills owr time. 
In this context, data were collected and ana!ys..od at a pilot st;~ge, to pro1•ide a 
foundation for pnlCl><'ding further with this progr.1mme. A quasi-experiment 
was conduck'd, o1fter ,m approach follmvl><i by llarker and ll.1ne~i (1995), to map 
the use of the LPS in l••rms of ~,mtext uf liS<', t}'pt:'S uf us.-r .1nd syst_.m wsourn>s 
m,uie oll"ail,,bl.,. Two groups .,,JCh uf four particip.1nts (i<'. n"'8) wer" identified (a 
nov in• ]N] .1mi o1n •·~pert ]E]~;roup), both gruup!o cre.ltl'<l from first }'l'ar .1nd 
third/fuurth )'l'.lr lotudcnts, respl>etil'dy, currently stud yin~; Educntion full or 
p.ut-tim<', as p.lrt of citlwr <1 thn'i.~ye.u or four-y••.lf d<'grL'<.' prugr.lm". Afll'r a 
period when all studenb 1wre tutored in the u>c of thl' U'S, to the point at which 
lh<'y f~lt cumfurtablc• with their skill in thl• us.- of the t.ochnologil'S (ie. computer 
and softwarl' usc), th<')' W<'re .JSked to usc th•• LI'S to plan ,,t le.1st four k-swns, 
o1·er a period of two 1n-ek.~. All students were rl'C<mi•'li by us..• of 1·idL'O camera, 
in their completion of fuur IL•sson pl.ms using the LI'S; and taping occurred, fur 
,,]] ~tudcnts, OI"Cr the first two and la~t two d.1y~ of lhl' 111"<> WL~k period. This 
Wo1~ to ma:~.imise lh<' ch.mce~of col!l'Cting o1 r.1ng••uf d.lt.l fur <'o1Ch student, that 
might 1'(',1S<Jno1bly be C~pt.ocll>d to dcmunstr.ltc ,1 dc,·dopmL'Ilt in k>Sson planning 
skills, with thl' e\pt.oct.1tion that in performance, thL'Sl' skills, fur each stud.,nt, 
would b...ocome more R-'linL>d by the 1,151 two ll~y~ ul th•• ~tully. 
Thc rl<searcher, ,, opemtor of thc l'idcu co1mcr.1, w.1..~ prc:<ent olt all \'idro t.1ping 
s..-ssiun.~ for .111 studcnts.Jn this context, th<' ri.'SI.',lrchcr ,,[so o~ra\lod as a 
participo1nt ub~rwr (Hopkin>, 19.'15), helping studmts if .md when they 
rL>quest<'d it, buth with oper.1tinn.11 uoc of lh•• U'S .md the computer, as W<'ll as 
with rt.'qlll'Sis for !oupport which addR-':>SI."-1 issUL':> t>f kosst>n pl.1n construction. 
How<'V<'r, all intef\·<'ntion.~ by the fl'Sl',lfchcr were only cumpletlod as a rl>spunse 
to,l student TL'<.jliL"St for support; .md, whilst in wme caSI.'S taping occum.od uf h\'0 
students simultolnl'llliSiy, only unl' student was .1ddfl-sst.>d at any one lime. The 
Tlw II"'-' uf lhot l•rm ·~·"·,., •. ~no.! ·~,,...,.r. lu d..,..-nbo.•lwu 1\"pt."> uf ;lud~nt t<">><>n ~ion"""> is 
><>mc><h.ll prubl•m.>IJ< (.,. nu ;tud,•nl i> hktl· !<1 b. n·~.:ml,-..1 .,_ Jn ~•l"'rl in • t.l•k in which 
llw!· h.>•·~ uniJ" lht<'<-' ~~~ f"ur ~-~.u,. ~'!"'"'"'"'-' . It """utd pn>b.lb!J· bo: ":""-' a<curot~ tn_doscrib. 
dl<.">t">ludcnl>. n:>po:chwl)". o1>11W<I"'"'""''""•nJ mun-•:r:•;.,c.;.:~, 111 t...,...>n plonmng. T1w 
<nMIJ J<tu.fl<.'tl in lhi•lho.-.<> fur U>llll'; tlw ~Tm> ~•po.'ft on no'l'i"'-'• ore ~·pl.oino!d in Footnu~ 
lJ. r•~·· l1 '. 
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video .::ameras set-up for this study, were positioned to obt~in a view of the 
.::om puler S<:reen and a partial view of the mmputer keyboard, for each student. 
In two caSt.'S of data collection, two students were observed and rt.>corded 
simoltanL>oosly using two c.1meras. This was done as a pragmatic response to 
difficulties in timctabling individual and separate data-<::u!koction sessions. 
The •·ideo tape foot,tge for each ~tude11t .:md ea.::h St.ossion using the LPS, WiiS then 
5ubjL>ct to tr.lo~,ription, «>ding olt'ld olnollys~ by the rt.'So.'archcr. This proet.>sS was 
compldL-d b~·: 
monitunn); ,md n..ourdin); ;tud~nt u:oc ul ,-,muu> '"'llP"ncnl> of the LI'S during til<• 
compl,•tiun "' '' ],.,.;un pt.m, diiknmtt~ting bt,t>wen "''' nl p<·ffornMnr,• .1nd 
iostnKI"lr\,,J COnlf"lr\elltO: 
d~h!<llUntn); lh<• toM! tom,• !.lien h>Cnmplcl<'~.l.:h J,.,.,.., pl,m; 
pn,.lucong ,l d<-..:ripll\"<' c\'ollo,HM• ul th~ qu.tht)· ol c,Kh I<'>>Oil pl.m pr .. luc"-1. 
Main studies (Part 1 and Part 2] 
Fuur ~tudenb w•m.• identiliL·d to pn,.id<· th,· f ..... ,,~ lor ~tudying thl'ir p.:~ttcrru. of 
LPS os,Jg<' Ol'er ,, two W<'l!k periud. Th<'S<.' >tmlents ,..._,,.._. \"oluntL'I!TS and ntll'iet:s 
in lesson plannin); (ie. first yeM FaCtJity of Educ.uiun students in their first }"ColT 
of a lour ye.u Educ.lhun dL-grw progr.•mm<'). The ~todents 1\'l'fl: tutored in the 
u,;e uf th•· li'S, to th•• point .1t which !hey felt cumlorlolblc with their ~kill in th" 
use of the IL-.:hm•lu~i'"' (ic. computer ilnd .oitwolfe u,.,); ,md where .111 studcots 
h.1d .lccumol,u,.,_i .1 >imiiM, minirl\ol), e~pt:ri•·nc.• with th" u~·ul th<•LPS. )I was 
important ethk,,lly th.ll >IUJents' u.••col the LPS should nut e.~dud., their 
R'<]Uef" nd obt,lming more wnrention.ll ~i,\s .1ml 'up port to learning k-sson 
pJ,,nnin!l _ert.linly, .111 sl111.knts would cxpt.-.:t .1s part 11f their norm.1i prepolToltioo 
lor teaching. optu>n.ll ~un.i.mcc .mJ support from pt.'l'rS .md 11al\·crsity 
SUJ"'TI'isors ~ssign<•J to th<·m. For the purpo>oL'S ol this TL>,;eolTch. additional 
~uppnrt giwn to the t.ugct •lo<lcnl~ in this rt.'Sp..-.::1 WolS simply rt.-corded ,.·herL' 
possible (i<'. <JUL>Siions tu chdtthis type of inform.1tion from students. were olSkL-d 
olS po1rt ol the luUow-up [to taskf iotl'TI'iew prUCL'SS) ~nd used to pr01·idc ,, more 
complete Jn.liy&is ul studL-nts' cogniti\'c str.ltl'gk>s in gL'Ilerating lesson pli!ns 
with the LPS. 
Studenl~ then used the LI'S to plan a minimum of six lessons, O\'er a period of 
two Wl'l'ks----IL>sSOn plans that were intend,-d for implementation in placement 
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schools that student$ l•·ould be ••ssignl'Ciio in later weeks''· They were aU 
cncour.lgc>d to make gre.lh.•r use of the li'S, although this use went unobserl'ed 
and unr~>cord,-.:1; h<n"e•·er, stud~nts were asked to keep a written re.:ord of extra 
us.1ge, and account fur th.1t us.•g~ wh~n inter1·ie1wd. 
Obst.>rv.ltiun.ll d.lt,l wcr~ colll..:lcd br l'idl'U amcr.1-rc..:ordcr, proeiding a 
compld~ r<'Conl of U><' o! tht.' LI'S for c.1ch student for each scssiun of use. This 
pro•·id<'<i d.•t•• tu determin~· ,tudcnl~' cogniliw p.lttcms or strategies in the use of 
the ll'S, uver lim~·. Jndi•·idu.•l fullow-up intcr\'icws w~re conducted at the 
compl~tiun ,,£ the'"" •n,.•l.. f"'Tiutl. to t!~t,·mun• how .111 students m.onagcd 
•l.•pt...:ts uf th•· Je,.,..,>n pl.mning t.hk. Th,• r•..:ordcd \'idl">S were also al'ailable at 
tht~ point. tu dicit,, dcl.lyc ... l thinl.-,l]uud pn..:cdure, ,l(ting .15 prumpt5 for 
;tuti<'flls to uifer ,.,pl.m •• turr comm.,nt on thdr .1ctiun~ in using the LI'S. 
Hu,.·c•·.,r. tulluwing lc.,ting ,,f this pmc .... tur" at .m e.1rlicr stage in the research 
pr<I);T.lmmc. unl~· the fin.1l <>i•th) \'idl'O ta~ '''•'" .,,·cr uscd to prompt each 
student to r • ..::.lll .md n:ll<'CI ''" th<·ir tut.lle~pcril•nccu•·cr all (six) lesson plans". 
This pn>e'"'' ut 'timt.:l.lling ~tudcnl~' n...::.11l of .md rcfk..::tiun on their thinking 
during thdr "'P"ri,•nc~-s ui pl.mmng le>><m~ u~ing the LI'S, ,,!lowed for the richer 
,,,,,:urncnt,•hon uf o;tu.!cnl!;' cugnitil·c pn..:~-ss..>s .md ,,]~u incrc,,scd accuracy in 
intt.'rpn,t,lliuns oiicr.'<.l by the r~'M'.ITChcr in ,m,•lysh; of the •·ideo data. In 
,,,IJitiun. ca(h utth•·l•.,><>n plan~ pnx-tu(l'<l wa• ..,,.,,]uatcd by an expert Jesson 
pl.1nncr (ie.l<..::turer ur tco~cher). ,,, ·• m<'•lSU,.., of product quality. Further, as a 
means uf g.1ining ''" intlk.ltiun uf the >lrt!ngth of tr.1nsfcr in students' learning 
un:r m .... li.l. th<':'<.' 1,.,,..,,n pl.1ns ,..,,..,then comp.ucd to a lesson plan produced by 
I.'Jch oi the ,rutlcnts by 'pt.'ll & p.1per' mc.lns, following their usc of the LPS. 
At,, ,._..:on< I .t.lgc (p.•rt two ui the m.1in study), this process of data colkoction and 
,,n,,Jy~i~ ,..,., th"n r.,pe.ll<'<.l with ·•dditiunal \'olunll't!r students, planning six or 
mun, I<'S><>ns ul'cr" two wwk pcriud.<luring profc'Ssional practice. Thcsc 
>Ioden!); were ui th" Mffi<' profile .JS those in the fln;t part of the main study, 
,\, pori "' tl>t: il.f:J P"'!:'·'m""' ·" EJoth c,,<on t:n"·~"'il•·· >tudent• ""' n.~l"'"'d to •f"'nd 
pn.:..l~trrmon._oJ po:no>J> 1n xhl~•l>. 'on prub><"tt.>l pro<! lOt!'. 
,\1 lh<> ~••h•r >IO~. "'h""' tlw t•po:n-ont..,.·icw qu<'>li<lR> w~re r.,t.,J ond "'fined, it "'''" 
Pll'!"'koJ IIL>I for h~• mu.:h un"'-""""''Y d.1to wnult! b< ~.,,.,,,tod if lnten·iew• ""'"'held 
f<lli<>win~ ~•'h >lutl<'nl> ,..,porotc .. ,..., "f thc LI'S; thotthi~ ,,m,>unt uf ~·"" gathulnl': wuuld be 
t!tfftcult h• ""'""~"' onJ fin.~tt•·· th.>t >tudcnt> .:t>uld (,., ~U>t!>:<l In dc<scrt(,., ond c•pt.iln tho 
.:IL>nl:"' tn th.ir O'W'ttl\'1.' ;~,,,j,'):;,., the}· might h~\'1.' '"F"ri~""-'<1 D\W multiple U5<'S llf the 1.1'5, 
by on!)· U>int, the L>>l (m<»> r.wnr, , . ..J ... , Llpo:<d their li!>..,n _p!onninl': us!ng:th• LI'S tu h..tp 
'"mulott•IMh '""·'" •nd n:lk<tt••n <>I •It P""-;.""' ..,.,.;., ... wnh tho LI'S. 
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being nol'icc k•sS<.m pl~nncrs, in tht.'ir fir.; I ye.1r of .1 four Y'-'•lf EJu(Jiiun Jc,;n.·~_. 
progr.1mme; .1nd they wen.• pnwidcoJ ""ith suffici<.'nt ~·et minim.lle\pt•rience \\"1th 
the LPS, to the point .1t which they h~J b.1sic skill~ in its U"'-'· Agnin, four Sludenl~ 
Wert.' initi.1lly schc'l.iuk>J fur the ~tudy •• 1lthuugh U>ing J d.1t.1 \",lliJ,lliun wchni•]U<' 
uf Solturntiun unc• t"urtlwr student,..,,,. sub"'-'<]<><.'ntly ,,.ldc'l.i lu lh<.' ~Indy, nt which 
puint it 1\",ls found d.11.1 1\"CT<.'l..._.in~ n·pt·.llc'<i.lnd nul cuntinuing lu uffc•r uni<]U<" 
pn•perlies (G[,,ser &. Str.lu», l'lb7, p. 67; Hupkin>. 1'1/>5. p. Ill). Thc~tudc'fll~ in 
this [~Iter !>1:en.1riu were• c''f"-'<'1<"<1 tu pl.ln lc"'"''"' tu Ll"' in th<·ir own te.Khing. 
within,, d.1y ''' '" uttlwir pl.mning-in ulhc•r word>. thi, d.1t.1 culb:hun e:wrci,.., 
dilferc'l.i from the• prcl"iUU> <HW (•lt ~l.lfi<' liH>I >I mph· 111tlw wntc•1! ut ""'-'of the 
L/'S. In this >ecn.ui<>, stud,•nb ,,...,.., elp..'l:t<"<l tu pur.uc !lw~r ['l.lnmng with 
gr<'Jier urgcn•Y· ~UK<' tlwir pl.m, willl"l\' lllkndc'l.! tur n<'.lt-nnmc'l.h.lt<• 
implemcnt,\lilul and .11><>, were• subj<..:t to e\·,llu.mun[ll "'"' ur mun· utth<' 
following. under norm,\ I upcr,ltin~ e\p....:tatiun> 111 tlw f'T<>Ic"'""n.l[ pr.ICUn· 
period: uni\·,.r,ity supcn·i,.or. cJ.\,.,.room t<'.ICh<·r. .md p..•rh~p,. ...::11<~>1 princip~l 
or repfl•~cnt.tth·e. 
A comp,lri>on ,,f the ,J,,t,l obt.lillL'<I fwm both,..,,, of ,.tmlcnt> ,..~,.then US<.'<i to 
enrich <1!\oll)">b ,1m! prul"ide ,, better underst~mling uJ l>oth cugnitil"l' p.1ttcrns 
.md t~sk nMn,,gcment in th•• LI'S under dilfcrent cunditiun>uf us.1ge. In ,111 C·l'>I.'S 
of dMn collc'Ction, studc•nt~ used th•• U'S ,,t ,, centr.1l cvmput••r f.lCI!ity, b.1'>1.>rl at 
Edith Cuw.m Unil·t>r-ily, l~rgl'ly s.• th.1t l"id,.., rc..:urding could be wnductl.'d. 
Howe1·er, whert.' stmlcnb requc.,.tc>d to uS« the Ll'S un computer~ ,m·~r fwm this 
Cl.'ntr,;l reS<lUTC<', full support \\"olS pnwidc'l.l (k help in setting up the suftw.ue 
and wmputer; nnd, .1cces. to the U'S), other thnn the prm·i,.iun of off-c.1mpus 
university computing re,\mn:es. However, it WolS not pos>iblr tu c..mduct d~t.1 
collection l>y I" ideo recorder off-cnmpus, ,,!though students were im·itc'li to 
discuss with llw rc.,.carchcr their us..> of tlw U'S outside the ~riods of l'idL'll 
recorded dat,l collection. 
A phenumcnol<>gk.l] frnmewurk within,, qu.llit.ltiw methodology was cho5t.'n 
fur this study since these .1ppru.1Ches are s..'l.'n to be p.ITiicularly St.'nsitive to 
processes (Gub.l & Unwin, 1'182), and bt.'C.lUSt' they ,,]low for interprctatil'e 
nccuunts of studt>nt dat.1 which will dc<SCribc wlty ~nd lwu> the LPS might function 
~~both mgnitil·e tuol and 1'55 to improve pt'rformancc nnd le.:~rning in 
indi1•idua!s. The dnt.1 collL'Ctcd fur indil·idu,,] students were annlyso..oJ to identify 
pi! !terns, similarities ~nd differences, and explun.>rl in light of theoretical 
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pt.-r.f'l-\."'il·~.,. cn.•att ... l '"'"rlain tho.• n.llu"' .tnd \',llut•oj l><>th I'SS:. .l."ld ..pfh<'.lR.' .1~ 
CU);nii!H' h•nl~. Utl\<'~".-<'1'. Colll: Wol.~~·wrri,.._..J lhruughoul, that tht.•J,lt.l ubtain._..J 
ht.'f\.• ,...,,.. u,..,...t '" rr.-,.urp..,..,·tht.· Ll':'o<>f'I-'J.ll~-,.di~-.:ti\"t.~~··-itht.'1' o'b.li'SSor 
C'l~lli\'t'lt>.:>l. 
Reliability and validity 
In qu.tlll,thh' ur "''""! nwth,,.l,•l<');) •ludit-.... tht·n.· '"'' ,, numtlt.·r nl n-.:•'!;"'"'-"'1 
w,w, It• 111<1'•··>"'-' tlw mtt•m,tl •IR'fl~th ut .111 '"''"'''!-\·''"'"· tht• rt•liJbtlil)' ul tl.t!.t 
(<>IJt.,_"',.,_J tlwn.•m ,mtltht• ,-,lhtitll "' tlw 11\t',\•Uf<"' IN.-..1 ((kn, I'HIJ. rr- ]:;:;...Jh.l)_ 
l'<'rh.tp• ""'' ,u.:h mdht .. !th,tt h,t- ""'~.-.-J mu.:h .m,•nlh•ll '' tn.tn)!ul.llinn 
(1-torJ..m•. 1"~~~ l:\~11111 11~1 odt'flll!"-,. '''"' !>,,,,.. liT'<' ul tn.tn~:ul.thun-Jat,t 
tn.ln;:ul.tlh•n. u..-._.,.,,~llt>r tn.tn)!ui.llll•n. th'-"'" tn.tnj!ul.m .. n ,mJ 
mt•tht-.lul"l!"·'ltn.mptl,tlh•l'- Hu•n·•·<'r. ln.tnj!ulatlt>n 111 ,>JI th,-,.., ·••po....:t• '' .m 
td<·,tl: .11 ,, P'·'l!"'·m,· J,.,-.-J u "mur.· rt·.dt,tK ''' ,·mph•• mult•rl•· nwtht-.1•. 
mt•a•urt-,., rt-,..•.lrdw,.,. ,mtl f't'"'f"-"hn-,.. '" mudt ,,, "'"""'"'''bl<' .tnt! pr.tetic.tl. 
In th" .._. ...... Ct>nc.·ntratoun ,_ Uf"'" .t.ll.t tn.mptl.lltun. u•mJ! thrt.,. dift<•f<'fll typ..-,. 
••I d,l\,; tu mtum1 lht·pr. .. -..-,., ,otl._-,.,..,n pl.tn .-un,.lructl<•t•-
Fur ,tii,"F""'' "' rh,. ''""'"'h pr••J!T.lntlll<', rhr. ... · l~l''"' ui JJt.t W<'Tt' collt~i~od: 
ub,..•rl .ltn>lb (u~m!! l'ld'" lotpo.· ,..,·unlin~;, tu .;.tplurc n>Jet• .lml ,.;,u,ll 
mo\·•:mcnb durin)! th<' pn.,;:,.,.,. ut pl.tnnill~ [,.,.,...,, u,rng llw LI"S); intt>rYit>I\'S in 
conjuncliun with th•· vidw taro-· rt-.:urdm!\' tu ~timulat~ re<:~ll 111 .lnd rcllt'Ciion on 
pr~"·iuus thinking P""'"'"'"' ,.·hils! U>ill); lh<' LI'S tu pl.tn k-,.suns; and product 
<'\',l)U,ltiun, tit.'. dt-,.cripti\·<', uu!(umc-,.-b.tM'll ,,,,...,.,nwnl> uf th" IL-sson piJns 
pruduc. ... ll>y •lUtlc·nb '"ill)! thcli'S). E.tch iYI'" uf,\Ji.l collt~icoJ w,lo; inlt>nd~-d to 
prO\·idt>.:onv"'J!L'nl •·•·itlt>ncc to t"'llt'r uml.,,.,t,md the pnx:t.,;so..,; by "'hich mwico.• 
>tudcntlt.,,oll-pl.tntl<'r.; <N...t the LI'S l<t both ~~rlorm ,1nd lo.•.1m the !Jsk uf 
IL.,;sor. p!.mning. It bin thi> "'-'11"'-' tholl J.tt,\ tri.tngul,liion was .tchil'\'t-d. 
At,, pr~'-pil<>t st.lg<', cumlucto.oJ to it'S\ instrum~'lll> .md d,ltJ colleclion mt>thuds, 
the Jlph.l wdficit'nt fur r.li<'r reli.1bility was c.llCU]Jk-d ,11 0.83. This figure 1\'JS 
re.tchcd .tit .. r buth the principoll 1<""-'.Udtt'r .1nd .111 e~pl'ril'!lCl-d lt>aCht>r m.uked 1:!. 
).,ss<m pl.tn> produn.,i by no•·ic.. student te.lCht>r.;, <'.lCh student teacho.'l' 
pru<lucing one les,;un pl.1n. TheSI.' lt.,;son plans wert' pro1·ido.-d by students who 
hJd r.'Cently complcto.'ll a profession,,[ pr.tclic<', and who had produced the Jesson 
plJns for U!><.' in their own pruf.-ssionJI prJclia-. (Note: none of these lesson plans 
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1wn• pruo.lun...J by .. tud<'lll~ in1·oln..:l in thl.' mJin ur pilot studio..,. of thil; research 
progr.tmml.'; otlld m>nl.' lWn.' pn>duo...:l using lhl.' LI'S). Th ... k~m plans WI.'I"C 
r.th'li MCo.ll\linf, to thdr worth i\!o.l pl.m fur !<.'aching un<.' ur more ks,..ms, using 
,.t,lnd.trd ,tml publi~h<\l critcri.t.tppli<-d by unil-...r~itf sup<.'rvisors in "-'st.os.~ing ,,n 
,\S~"-'<:ts of >tuJ<~>t to.•,tch~rs· pn>f<.,.SionJI ~liiJs, including pl.tnning ~kill~ {~'l' 
•'Pf''"'di'< IJ)_ Tlw aito.·ri,l IWT<.' us....J toc<>rn.,pond to,.;, grad<.,; ur uutcom,.,: 
• (lut.t.m.tu>~ 1.-11. 
L'lul>!.m.to>~ rill: 
1-lrj:hh L'•'llll'''''~urt 1. 
l-11~hh L-.~"l''''''nltDI. 
c .. mt''"""' ti:J. 
L"n,.,llht.r,·t.,n 11'1 
1\'hil>t th<'T<' ;,. no o.lift~r..-nti.lliun bo.•two.-...n tho.• gr,ut,.,. 'Oubt,tnding' (A .tnd B) . 
• tnd 'Highly C.•mpt."t.,nt' tC and 0). in thl.' crit.,ri.t .tpplio.'li by th~ unit·.,rsity in 
'"'"'-"'"ing >lud~nl-to.•,l(h~r,.=·. it w.ts cun~id.,rc..J o.lc•>ir.tbl<• lor this n.'S<.'otrch 
prugr.tmnw. h>turth"r i>nl.tto.· the >killlet·d ot student t<·.tdwrs, to be .tble tu 
l"-'""' •'S"'-'"S their slill det·dopment uwr rd.ttiwly ,.hurt periods uf lime (ie. 2 
W<'<.'k-•1- Tlwrctnre. tht> gr.tding >dt.,me uM'<.I here (A-FJ is uniqur .tnd somewh.tl 
Mtifici.tltur ,.tudc•nt,., .tnd ,..,,,. itll.,nd,•d to .11low lor f,T'-'otter differentiation 
bdwwn student>' skills in ]<.,.~•on pl.tnning. Hutwt·er. no ~p<.'<--ioll criteria was 
.tssigncd to the hn> le\·cl~ of'Outst.lnding' (A .tnd B), ur tu thuS<" of 'High!}' 
Competent' (C .mJ 0)-r.tth~r. the rater5 ul student-tc.tcht>rs' skills were 
e~pectc>d to mall.' inlurntl'li judgement- ·h to whether studenl-tt>achcrs' skills 
'"'-'"' uf the upper (io.•. t\ and C), vr Jvwer (ie. Bur D) t>rder. Whilst this may not 
h,we be-en .,ntirdy ubjc>clii'C, it ,..,,s thought there lay "nnugh ncxibility in the 
existing crileri,l fur buth 'Outst.tnding' Jnd 'Highly Competent', tu .11low for 
further differenti.lliun in tho.-se gr.tdl-s; ,,nd th.tt •·~pcricnc<>d <'<iucatiun,,Jists 
would bo.• ,1bl~ tu molkl.' 5\lch judgements.lndelod, the sollisfactnry fmdings fur 
inter-r.tter rdiability (St.'l• below), bear this out. 
Out uf Ul.,s.'i\m pl.tns asses.~l-..:1 by both the principal researcher and experienced 
te~cher, there was grading ~gro.'<'ment fur ten I<'SS<.lll plans; ;md only 
~· In uniwr>m· '""'-'»nll'nl> nM.t•• "I llll'lr IL'olChlng ;~ttl> nn pr<•fo.•S>i<>Ml pr~cti<L.,., 
>ludonl-l•,lrh••r> ·"" >ul>j•'<:! h> ""''' fuur ~r~dt'> nr UUI<Illn<'>' Oul>lor.d int:- Hi~hl)' Cnmpo.~~nt, 
c .. mpet•nt.>nd t.;n><lll>iJ<t"'Y (f,,it). s..-.,,,\ppondi~ B. 
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dis.1gn.'t.'ment by a ml.'asureof one grade forl.'ach of the two relllilining lesson 
plan.~. Further, this le1·el of .1gn't.'ment was re.lCht..U using fin- out of the si~ 
;w,lilable gr.uk'S in <tSSL'Ssing tht.'SI.' 12lt.osson pl..,ns (Uns.ltisf.Ktory ]F] was not 
.lpplit."<lio any lt.'>'~un plan ""-"-'S-'<..U in this exercbc). This pru1•idt..U ..,n intcr-r.11er 
reti.lbility .1lpha cucffid<"nl of 0.83, wh<"rt.' there 1\"olS .1gn.'t.'mcnt between raters for 
83.33~;. of''"''"''" pl.1ns ,,~,;...,.,...,.!, ~lon'lwcr, afll'r rt.'-<lSS<.'Ssing the rem.1ining two 
lt."S."Un plans, th<• reli.1bility cudfici<'lll was incn.•,,s.. ... ttu U.~l. 
As,, rt..':'oi.'.Uch tt.-.=hni<]Ue, iuter•i•·w~ arc t..nown tu attr,lct ,, number of problems 
that impact vn their ,.,,[idity. where the <bl.l .Khi<•wd t>y their usc olre olfft.-.=tt..U by 
bias, defin<'ll by C.1nndl .md K.1hn (quoit. "<I in Cvht.'ll & /\!anion, 1':185) .1s •,, 
system.1tk or persistent tt:n.tency to make em>r:. in the "'me dirt...::tiun, th.1t is, to 
unn.t.1te or under~ tate the true ,.,,[ue of ,,n ,,ttribut<'' (Cohen & )\[,,niun, 1985, p. 
3\J:!).l'ot.:'ntial ,;.uur~-e; of bi.ts lie with thc ch.u,l(tcristks uf lh<• interviewer, thu>e 
of ih<• r .. ,.pomlent~ .md the n,lture uf the qut.ostions: .1nd mure particularly, bias 
willuftcn ,1ri..c frum the w.1y in which the intcn·iewcr .md respondl'nt 
inter-rel.lte, wher<' this rd.1tiunship is culuured by poor pl'rCL'}>tions and 
misunderst.1mlings. lndt.'<."<i, Cohen & ~laniun (1':183), rderendng a number of 
sourC<.'S, p.1int a thurough critique uf the intcn·iew olS a n.'SI.'.lTCh tool; ,lnd 
import.1ntly, remind us th.lt it is important to look for,, 'judicious compromi~e· 
~twt.'t.'n l'alidity and reliability when de1·bing .md using .m int.,n·iew to gather 
data: 'where increaSL>d reliability of the inten·iew i~ brought about by greater 
control of its clements, this is .Khien"<L ,,t the cost of rt.>ducl.'d l'alidity' (Cohen & 
Manion, 1985, p. 303). In other W<•rds, intef\"iews remain I' a lid as,, rese..,rch tool 
only so far as they lap into an unpredict.1ble and intl'rpersonal encounter (this is 
particularly su for unstructured or semi-structured inlef\·icws), generating a 
conl'ersation 11·hkh 1s natur.11, rc\"ealing insights and trui~m.o;. 
In this light, the interviews conducted in this research programml' were 
open~nded-thl' qul'5tions were suggested by re1•iewing and obsen•ing a l'ideo 
tape of e.1ch intef\•iewt.'t.' using thl' LPS to crl.'ate a lesson plan. The purpose of the 
intef\•iew here was to acces~ and !.'Iller into the perspective of the student-tl.'acher 
being inten•iell'ed, a perspectiw that only the student-teachercould have. To 
gain access to this perspectil'e, the inteiView questions were generated to engage 
the inten•iewees with their own thinking about their performance in using the 
LPS. Tiw same questions were used, when appropriate, for more than one 
interviewee; and all inten•iews were refined as they proceeded {note: the pilot 
•, 111 
study did nut include inten·iews). In .til intel"dCI\'S conductL>d, it ll'i!S left tu the 
intervie•n"L>s to utter cummenl on their pcrfonnllilcc using the LPS by WilY of 
n.•nccting on their thinking .ts they cn•i!t<'ll th••I•"SS<•n plan that had b..'l.'n 
•·idL"<>-I.lp..-d. A$ with .tll'qu.tlil.ltiw intcrYicwing' (l'.ttton, 1990), howei"Cr, it wa;; 
n<'CL':i."'ll)' h> prumptthc intcrl'icln'\.'S .lttimL'S, tut·ngagc their ren • ...:tions mure 
thoroughly, prul'iding wh.ttl'.tllon c,tlls ,, 'fr,•mcwurk within which J'I.'Ople c.tn 
n_ospond cuml<lrl.tbl~·. ,\c.:ur,ltl'ly ,md honL>stly' (l',tllun, \9911, p. :!79). A tran.o;c:ript 
of one p.ut of .tn intcn;iclv i~ pnwidt-d in .1ppcndh A. to [lrlll'idc a picture of this 
fr,tnlt'll'<>rk. 
Atthc pilot >l.lgc. it w,\s ,\],.., ,t • ..:idL'll to tL.,.t r.1tcr rcli.tbility fur dilfcrcnti.tling 
.tnd TL'Cnr.ting u"" ul pcriurm.mo.• .md in~trucuon.ll cumpuncnh by 
>lnd••nt-tc.Khcrs. \\'hibt it WJ> nut .lpprupri.ll•• h> prul'id•· .m .llph.t cudficicnt 
fur Toller rl'liolbility (ic. then.• "''"no jndgcment l'l'<[Ui<L"<I in ,h,..'>>ing user 
l...,h,wiuurs). <'\['ICricncc did >ugg<.,.t th.ttl.tp,..,.,. in concl.'ntr.ltiun by thl.' r.ttcr 
cuuld e,tsily r • .,.ult in l.'rrors. Tn minimi,.,. such crrurs .tmlto f.tcilit.tle observation 
.tml r<...:on.iing of ••,tch u.:c.t>ion ,, function w01s us..'<.l in,, giwn , .. •ssion, ,, simple 
chL...:klbt w,,, ,~._.,.;,.. ... tth.tt lisk'll .111 the !unctions of thl.' U'S (SI.'t.' appl'ndix C). 
TheSL" functions .ue d<..crib<"<l in T,tbll.' 4.2, bduw. Each time,, function w.ts uSt.>d, 
,, mark"'''" madl.' on the ch<..:klist. Attht• cunclu,ion nf e.teh St.<ssiun fore.ICh 
stud ... nt-tl.'ach ... r, th~'Sl' marks wcT<' tut.11l~'ll .tml n.>con.k-d in spre.tdshwt fonn.1t 
for olnotly>is. 
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Peotomung 
E!lectlw objectives 
Evalua~ng laamir.g out!XliTII!s 
PreparatK>n 
ways of wnting lhe lesson plan 
EvaluaMg sell 
Wlalls a lesson plan? 
'Miat is a good objeclille 
Planning melhods 
Us<ng the LPS 
How do I enwremy evalualion wiU be 
effective? 
Task perloonance ReHecl<on 
Verb Database 
Example Lesson Plans 
Worl<Pad 
Example Objectives 
Example Evaluation Processes 
Find 
Prinl 
This process of using this chL'Cklist to record ub~~n·ntions of function use in the 
LPS, wns tested over one video taped session during the pilot stage of the 
research programme. lloth the researdtcr and .1n experienced teacher, used the 
checklist to record obscrl"ations in the video tnpc, of the bchm•iour of one 
studcnt-tc.teher in using the LPS. The \"ideo !>tped session was 34 minutes in 
total. Agn.'l'ment was reached for 94% of obscrl"ations (ie. 32 out of a total of 34) 
mcordcd for function us.1ge. The discrepancy of two recorded obsen•ations was 
causL>d by rater error, and was subsequently amended on Tl'\'iewing the video 
tape. 
Conclusion 
At this point in the thesis, a theoretical or conceptual framework for the empirical 
investigations has been established, firmly premised upon a review of relevant 
literatures (Section 2); and the methodology and procedures used to carry out 
these investigations has been del>Cribcd (Section 4). The next three Sections (5, 6 
and 7) deal dirl>ctly with three empirical investigations, each investigation being 
part of a coherent research model, and each building methodologically and in 
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terms of data, upon its pR>dL'CL'ssor. 1\'hilst each o{ the thR>c studiL>s is 
rt.!prt.'SUlltL'1.\ St!pMatdy, in difft'Tt1111 5<•C!iOnS, in this lhL'SiS, jj is import,, Ill that 
tht'y art' Sl'Cll a> p.trt uf a ·~ingle picture', whero findings from l.'ach inn'Siigali<m 
1\'erl.' u,L-<1 tu dt'l'dopm<'nlally build ,,n undt'r.;landing "I the US<' uf thl.' LI'S ,,nd 
its effL'CIS on IISt'rs' p<'rformolllCt' .lmllt'olrning. 
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SECTION 5 
Pilot study: Accounting for the LPS as PSS and cognitive tool 
Introduction 
In light of the phcnomermlugic~l fr~mework appropriatl>d for this study, where 
the focus w~s on the c>.pt>riem:e of use of thc LPS (Patton, 1990, p. 70), it was vital 
th .. t datn be an,Jlyslod ,1fter fir> I examining thl' precunceptions of thl' 
researcher-undoubtedly, given the re!'>l'archer's centrnl role in conceptualising 
~nd de1·eloping the LPS as buth a cognitive tool and ~n effl>clive I'SS, there is 
likely to be,, nu111ber of expectations built intu this research programme that 
need to be .Kcountcd for before data annlysis can procet>d.ln particular, the 
design intention th.lt the LI'S would operate as both cognitive tool and I'SS 
prejudges a number of issues which may not be supported by the data; ~nd it 
may become '-'''ident that the LI'S operall<s neither as an effective cognitive tool 
or I'SS for no1·ice te,Khcr l'<iucation students. 
In particular, a rese,Jrch orientation central to the investigation of the LI'S, and 
indeed, to its dewlopment and implementation, is that it's use would result in 
individual students creating better quality lesson plans, and more efficiently (ie. 
more quickly), than they do by pen & paper means. In this context, there was a 
nl<Cd to obtain data early on in this programme, that indicatl>d the LI'S can not 
only operate as n P5S but that it can specifically improve or support 
impro1•ements in students' lesson planning performance skills. 
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JndCt.>d, <llthuugh conccptu<11ly it is rcl<~ti\•ely simple to obtain mc<~sun.-s to lest 
this notion <Is ilO hypothesis in <Ill expcriment<~l d~-sign, the complexity of il PSS in 
terms of the Wilys .md contests in which it might b.! US<Od, milke it difficult to 
isolate thecffL'Cts of the US<' of the system on perf11rmancc illone, or e\•en to 
compare alternative w.1ys of completing the same task (Collis & Verwijs, 1995). 
Howc\'Cr, it is s"mcwhilt c<~sier tu dL'SI:ribc the ilctions or bchilviours, .1nd the 
cognitive strilt<Jgies that nriginilte thL'S<' behilviours. th.1t student~ l'mploy in 
molking US<' of the system. JndL>cd, Bilrker ilnd Banerji (1995) point to the \'aloe of 
doing this, when they suggest !holt iln}' cvalu,1tion uf a J'SS should make ilCCount 
of t,1sk l'~l'cutiun in tl'rnlli of ils context, thc usc of resources ilVililable to pt'rform 
that to1sk, .1nd the skill ilnd knowledge levels rcquin.>d by the task in relatiun to 
those posscssl'd by thl' user. 
In this context 11 quilsi-experiment was conducted, aftl'r an i!pproach followLod by 
Bilrker and llanerji {1995), to mnp the use of the LPS in terms of context of use, 
types of user and system resources made ilvailab!t'. Two groups of potential 
p<~rticipants were identified-a no\·ice (N) ilnd iln expert {E) group. Both groups 
were creatl>d from first year and third/fourth ye.1r students, rcspi'Ctivcly, 
currently studying Educ<~tion full or part-tim~. ilS part of either a thn.-e-year or 
four-ye~r degrt'e program. The expert and novice groups were self-selecting and 
differentiated by students' experience with Jesson planning, as well as by their 
own individual perceptions of their lesson plilnning ski!ls. Thus, expert students 
could be described as students who had completed 2 years or more of an 
educiltion degree course; whereas novires were those who had completed 6 
months or less of the snme course; expert students were those who perceived 
themselws ilS 'very capable' in lesson planning; novices were students who 
considered their lesson planning ski!ls as 'poor' or 'non-existent'". In this 
process of selecting students to participate, it was put to a!l potential participants 
(in writing and verbally) in this pilot study, that they would be expected to use 
the LPS as a computer tool to help them develop their lesson planning skills over 
a two week period ill il central location (ie. a computer laboratory) at the 
university, in preparation for professionill practice (where lesson planning is il 
required illld <ISsessed performance skill of the students). In addition, it was 
made dear to these students that use of the LPS would not, in any sense, be 
'' These ;elf-o.;;.,;menh! were undertoken by stud~nts using " 5 point Likert S<ole qucsilonnoirc, 
designed to""'"'"' students' pe<t<'pllons of lhelr lc500n-plonning pcr/ormanre skills. 
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reg~rdl'd ~s pJrl of their 'norm..:~ I' studies, Jnd nut influ~'llCC anr p.lrl of their 
assc.>ssment in their Educ.tlion course. It was also darifi~od. again in both a ,·erb.ll 
and written invit.ttion to t~ke p<~rt in this studr,that uperience with the LI'S 
would nut pr..>cludl' stuJenb undert.tking 'normal' prep.uation for pmf~'SSion.tl 
pr.tctice .ts pJrt of thL•ir cuu~::. 
There w.ts .1 tul.tl ui l:! student> whu identifi~'llth<.'msel\'l"' Js suit.1bl<.' 
p.trticip.tnb in tlw "'-'lc>ctiun prt""-"'~: fuur uf th~.,... fittc.,J the cril<'ri•l fur the 'expt.·rl 
group', .tnd l'ight fittc•..l the critcrl.l fur the ·n,wicc• gruup'''. Of thc'Sl', .til students 
Wert.' im·ill'li tu p.trtkip.tte in u~ing the LI'S'• •• tlthuugh d.tt.l werl'Ct>llc>ctl.'l.! from 
only l'ight students in tntJI tic. fuur ·.,,~-..,r\0; iour ·n,,.·in.,.')''. All students were 
initiJllr tutorc'll in th<' ""'-'of th•·l.I'S, to th<" puint .tt wt1ich th<"y felt comfort,tble 
with thl'ir skill in the II"'-' uf thl' IL'Chnologil'S (i<'. cumputl'r .md ;.uftwJrl' u .... •). 
Thi~ puint uf 'cum fort' w,ts ,.._.[f-dctcnninc.,J ,m,t n•.tdtl'1.1 without inh.•rf<"r<"nC<' in 
the dL>cisiun-m.tking by thl' tutor (ic·. the <c'5'-'Mcher).ln .Ill c,t,...'S, students 
ad\'iscd th<' tutor th~t they h.td r•·,tchl-d this point within .tbout 40 minut~.,. of 
continuL-d US<" of the Ll'S, ,md ov ... rune sitting !l•·· all ,tudents were tuton.-d 
together Jnd in onel.tborJt<>!)'). 
Students were then .tsh'll to use the LI'S tu plan .tt !c.tst four ll>ssons, O\'l'r a 
period of two 1\'c't.'k.~-lcos~un plJns th.11 might be imp!emcnk-d in placement 
schools that students wuuld bt.• .l>signc'll to in l~ter we-ek.~·. All $tudents were 
r..>corded br USl' of video c.tmer,t, in their rompletooc. of four lesson plans using 
the U'S; and t.tping occurred, fur Jll students,m·cr the first two .tnd J.tsltwo 
days of th._. twu Wl'ek period. This WJs to maximi;,c till' d1anc~>s of colll>cting a 
- ln>tru<ll"n in k'>>"n pt.mnin)\ "· m 1.1", <~nil' <~licf<'<i h• >tUJcnl> ol> I'·"' "I~ m"n: ~cncr.1! 
•PP"'"h lu the rr.wke .. t "''""'""" ,,.,,duil~. Sf"-<• I" P'"P·"·'!i<~n fur pruft">Siun.>l pro<tl"" i; 
pnwidcd f .. r >tudent> Jurin)\ ,1 tW<~h<•Ur r<:ri<~J. W\Wn• C'>.P.';'<I,Itit>"' f<lr drawing Up lt'>>lln 
pl.ln> an: dc,.;rib<'<i. Then: i> n<> c••plicit '"""''" pl.1nnin~ >kilt dcl'cl<>pnlcnl in >lud""'' ,\t ''"'' 
p.~rl <>f their f11rm.;l '""""' in th1• E<.luc,\tu•n dt'}\""· ''"''P' "' P·"' <>f inddcn!al \c•,lChln~ whilot 
,n pr<>fc»i"n.'ll"·'"""· 
" Thor• "'"' t"" Ct~"-'>Ptondin~ '"''"• f11r '<" <>err .1nJ 'numof ~:n•up;: (i) E>.r<:rl oludcnlO h.1d 
et•mplcl<-d 2 )'t'.lf> <>r nu>rc uf .ln Edu<,\tll<n dt1;,....., '""""'' ll'hcre.l> nt>l'i<t.'> had rumplcted 6 
mnnlh; "' ''"''<>I I he '"'m" '""'"'" Iii I E>.r<:rl >tudcnt>i"'«"iwd thc,.,ln"> ,,. 'l'cl)' <.lpolblc' in 
I"""''" ptannin)\: nul'l<c"> etm>iJcreJ their t'"""''" pl.1nnm)\ >kill> .1> 'P""'' '" 'n"n-<'~i>tcnr, 
" Allll>tudcnt>Wcrc inl'lted l<>f"lrlidp.~te in U>in)\ 1l1c USll\ pnl\·idc fnrtoqualil)' uf 
<>PP"rlunity. lnd<"<.'<i, il >~'<.•me.t ,.,mc•wh.ll unclhkol ,1nd unf.lir IU ln\"ile >ludcnb t11 porlkip.lte, 
""'l' tu deny ><'me 11f lhc n>lunl•""' oln <>ppurtunil)' 111 en~·'b'~' in on C~l"'ricn<t> th.11 mlghl pru\'C 
lc> b1• bt•lh old\••nlol~euu; and fun. 
" In the fiMI ~n.llpi>, >ludenbwh""'""' in I he 'c•r<:rt ~n>up' and whopnl\'id<>d dota forthl; 
>tudy. we"' r.1ndurnly <hu>en .11 will by !he n..,.,,ucher. 
"' ,\\the lime uf >iudcnl parlicipolilln, indi•·ldual >ludcnt> all knew llwir plarement schoolo, ao 
well ,,. the }'c,u-~ruup <>f ch;td"'n the)' wuuld bt! lca<hing. Some >iudents ewn \'ISilcd their 
;upen·i>ing d.•» tc•,><hc•r <ll"cr the two WL"Ck pcri•>d uf thio study, f<'<lding various el<!lll<'niO and 
fo<lors inh> lh<lr \...,...c pl.•nn'on~, indWing >ubj<..:llhL'fllL'>, bn>Od capab~iti .. d lh< children 
thoy would bt! ''"chin!. el<. 
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range of data for t'ach studl'fll, th.1t might reasonably bet'xpected to demonstrate 
,1 decelopment in ll'!>Wn planning skills, with the t'XfX"Ctation that in 
performanct', th<'St' skills, for each 5tudcnt, would b.. "COme more refined by the 
last h•·o days uf lh••study. Studcnl5 II'Crc encourag•od to m.1ke &fl\11er use of tht.> 
U'S, but this went unub::erwo.l ami unn.>o.nd.od. 
The position o.•f the ro..,.,,1rchcr in this stuo.ly h.1s bt.'t'n fully dl>Seribt.>d e.:lrlicr, in 
S..<Ction 4-briclly. thi~ indudo.-..l upcr.ttiun of the cidl't> camt'ril, and as such 
p.1Tiidp.tnt ub,..f\",ltiun (Hopkin~. 1985). Tluo •·ido.~• c.tmcr.ts set-up for this study. 
were pnsitiono.-..ltu ubt,tin ,, l"iCI•" uf thvcumputer M:rl't'n .tml .1 p.trtial \"lew of tht' 
cnmputt'r leybo.1rd, fur e.tch ~to dent. In two,,,,..., of d.1t.1 cnii•'Ction, h1"0 
c.tmer.ts were u:«.'l.l simult.m.-uu~ly, and,,,,, pr.tgmatic f<'spnnsc to diffkultil'S in 
timet.tbling indicidual .tnd scparatcdJta-colk-ctinn ,..s;iuns. 
The cid.-..• tape fuut.tgc fur c,TCh student and each St.'S.~ion using the LPS, was tht'n 
subj<.'Citv coding .tnd .mal~-si~ by the n.~.1rdtt'r. This proc•>ss incolccd: 
monitoring,m,l r<"Curdin!l student u><.·<'l l",lfiOll> compun~nt• of th~ LI'Sduring th~ 
compl~tiun ul .tl~»on pl.tn. dif/~n.'llti.lting b.ohn't'n """of J'l'rfonnance.tnd 
in<tructiun,ll cump•m~ni>; .md. 
determining the tot,\1 timo.• t.tlen tocon1ptete c.lCh lc»On pl.m. 
Finally, each uf tht'lcsson plans produced by iht' nm·i~ and expert 
student-teachers w,1s subject to a d•>Seriplil"c evaluation and consequent grading 
by a k-cturcr in Education at Edith Cowan Uni1·crsity. Th<.' crit<.'ria and outcome 
statements us.-..ltu guide the asse~s~<.'nt of <.'ach student's lesson plans arc fully 
described in Tables 5.3 and 5.-l,lurth<.'r on in this Section {see: Rrsu//s-l~ssou pla11 
l""ducl$), and also in Appendix C. These criteria and oulwmes were articulated 
into six grad<'S fur US<.' in this rt.<seMch programme: 
• Outstanding {A); 
Outstilllding (B); 
Highly Comf"'tent (C); 
Highly Competent (D); 
Competent (E); 
Unsatisfactory (F). 
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P~ntltlon ol datil 
The l'l..'Sults for this pilot study are pl'l..'SI.'ntL>d as data represented in tabular and 
6gure fonnats, for both groups of students. One type of graph has been used to 
represt.'llt two dat.tlypt.os: linedwrts.tre US!,.'<;i to represent, (i) the degi"CI.' of 
student interacti1·ity with both instructional and performance interactions; ,tnd. 
(ii) the tim<' ta~en for stud,~ltS tocomplt'lt>the kosson planning tasks using the 
U'S. 
lin<' graphs arc logic.lllr .lppliL ... I to d.1t.lof ,, continuous typt', to indicate change 
IWCT lime; whcrc.1s b.u gr.1phs. forc~amplc, .ue applie-d to non-1:ontinuous data, 
to indicatc a gil'en \',lluc• ,,t ouc point in time. Huwc\·cr, in this case, line rather 
than bar gr.lpllo; h.wc b...>cn clu,._.n tu rcprc'St'nt O<l0-1:0fltinuous data !)'pt.'S (ie. the 
number of interactions in c.1ch of four tasks, .1nd the indi1·idual timL'S taken to 
romplcte them). to better track the n.1turc of the cxpt.'CtL>d change in student 
u~~behal'iours and cognitil't' str.ltcgil-s, OI'Cr time. That is, there was an 
assumption made in this rL'Sl~lrch programme, that it would be possible to det1'CI 
change in stud,•nt u~'-behadours .tnd cognitiw strategies in their completion of 
lesson pl.tnning tasks, o1·er time. Forthermom, th.lt them was likely to 00 an 
interaction tmtwecn students' usc of performance and instructional components 
in the LPS, o\'er the pcriod in which the LPS was used to complete a number of 
lesson planning t,lsk.o;. Thus, it is .trgucod, the nature of the expected changes and 
the point in lime of the interactions in students' usc ..... bchal·iours, can be better 
represen!cd \\'hen the dat.1 is pl'l..>sented in the form of line graphs. 
Results-novices 
These results were used to prol'ide an indication of the operational effectiveness 
of the LPS as a 1'55, for both no~·ices and experts in lesson planning; and further, 
helped to guide olnd validate the nature ;md the direction of the main study. 
For students Nl and N2, there was e1•idence of a gradual and sustained decll.'ase 
in all measures taken-the number of interactions with the instructional 
components [Nl: 27-8, or 70.3%; N2: 25-9, or 64%]; the number of interactions 
with perfonnance components [Nl: 20-10, or SO%; N2: 20-12, or 40%[; and the 
time taken to complete a single l~sson plan [Nl: ~0-19, or 52.5%; N2: 46-17, or 
63%/, (see Tabk>s 5.1.1 and 5.1.2). These results suggest that these two students 
developed strategies in using the LPS, that are ef6cient and were refined over the 
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two week period used to co\k'ct this d.lta.lndeW, for both students (Nl, N2) the 
time taken to produce the third and fourth lesson plans might be e\·idence of 
these students finding the optimum strategio..>s of effectiw use-after witnessing il 
rapid dL'Cte.lSt' in the time taken to produce lhl' first h~o ll'SSOn pliins, the time 
taken to proo.lu"~ thv !.1st twuiL>sson plans appears to han• st.:~bi\ist.'li at 
appro~imal<'ly 18-19 minuk'S. 
Table 5.1.1. NOYIU o\udonl N1: Ln•on pl.lna 1--4. 
Novice student Nl 
LesS0<1 plalls LPS components 
lnstruo.on Perlormance Orme(m1ns) 
u 
" '" " 
" " 
--,-,---· 
" 
" " " " 
" 
• 
" " 
Table 5.1.2. NOYice sti>Cienl N2: lesson plano1--4. 
NOV1ce student N2 
lesson plans LPS components 
lnstructton Perl01mance Time (m<ns) 
u 
" '" " 
" " '" " 
" " " " 
" ' " " 
Correspondingly, there was e>'idencv of a decrease in the number of interactions 
made with both the performance and instructional components for students Nl 
and N2, the most substantial parts of the decreaSt' occurring owr the first and 
second (for instructional components) INl: 27-18, or 33.3%; N2: 25-15, or 40%], 
and third and fourth (for performance components) lesson plans IN I: 17-13, or 
20':1h; N2: 20-14, or 30%]. Furthennore, the relationship behveen student 
interactions with performance components and student interactions with 
instructional components, was reversed over the four lesson plans created. 
Initially, each of the students, Nl and N2, interacted more with the instructional 
components of the LPS; but by the fourth and second lesson plan, respe<:tively, 
this pattern of interaction had been reversed, with students interacting more with 
pcrformilnce components. 
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L1 l2 Ll l4 
Lessen Plans 
--+-LPS compcnen!s 
Instruction 
-+-LPS 1;0mponents 
Performance 
Flguno 5.1.1. N-11-1 Nl: Lenon plans 1-4. 
Figure 5.1.1, dearly shu<\·s how for studen! Nl, there was dn interaction between 
her uSI.' of instruc!iun.ll .1nd performance components in the LPS, which occurs 
behi'~'Cn the third ,,nd four!h ll>sson plolnS. This interaction in th:.- dat.1 indicates 
lh.lt it is .lt this point the studente>rpt>rienced use bcha1·iours, perhaps indicative 
themscln>s ,,f cognitil'e strategies, that are likely tu ref!L'CI expertise in the task 
.1nd its dom.1in. Figure 5.1.2, shows thnt for student N2, a similar interaction in 
the data O(<:urred at.1 much earlier ll'l"el, and wassustain•>d thereafter. The 
inter.Ktion O(C\lrr•...-1 betWL'Cn tht> first and Sl'Wnd lesson planning tasks, 
indicating that this student dL'\'elopL>d expt'rl uSI.' behaviours in the domain and 
thl' task, at a much l'.lr!ier point that student Nl. 
" 
" 
·i " 
' " • 
' 
' 
' 
" Leason Plans 
--+-LPS components 
Instruction 
_._LPS componenls 
Performance 
Flowe 5.1.Z. Novlu olucltnt N2: 1.an<m pia"" f-4. 
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The s~me general patterns Me in evidence with both students N3 and N4, 
although there are also important differences (St.'<.' Tables 5.1.3 and 5.1.4). For 
example, for student N3, the time taken to produce 1\-e fourth and final lesson 
plan wns grenter than that to pruduce the first (by one minute); and whilst 
student N4 experienced a progressiv<.' dl'Cline in th<.' amount of time taken to 
produce the first three IL-sson plan.~ (the gr<.'alest proportion of this d~"lim.> being 
between the second and third Jes~un plans), there wa~ a slight increas<.' in the 
time taken to the fourth les~un plan, o\'Cr the third lesson plan (an increase of two 
minutes). 
T•ble 5.1.3. N<>"<lce student NJ: Lo .. cn PlaM 1--4. 
Novice student N3 
Lesson plans LPS components 
lnstruc~OI1 Performance ·r,me(mins) 1 
" " " " 
" ' " " 
" " " " 
" ' 
• " 
Furthermore, whilst again we ~an Sc.! a gradual dl'O"r.>ase in the interactions with 
both instructional and performance components of the LPS for students N3 [N3 
(instruction): 1-l-3, or 78.5%; N3 (performance) 23--8, or 65.2%], and N4 [N-1 
(instruction}: 16-3, or 81.25%; N-1 (perfnnnancc) 19-9, or 52.6%] over the four 
lesson plans, it would seem that for bothstud<>nls, that there was no re\•ersal in 
their respective patterns of interactions with perform~nce .1nd instructional 
components. 
Table 6.U. Ncvtoo studont N4: Lnson plans 1--4. 
---~ 
I 
Novice student N4 
--leSsOOiitans :--- LPS comPoOe-nlS---
Instruction Performance Time (mtns) 
L1 t6 1 19 
. ··--~---. ---,-,--T-·w--
" " .. 
That is, for these students, interactions with performance components 
outstripped interactions with instructional components for all lesson plans 
produced here (although there is a slight anomaly in this pattern in Jesson plan 
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thrl'l', for both student> N3 and N4, where the number of interactions with 
performance components momentarily dips below the respective number of 
interactions with instructional cumponcnts). 
~--~~~~~~ 
" 115 
110 
' 
oL---------~----~ 
" Lesson Plans 
-+-LPS c;cmpcnents 
Instruction 
---LPS eompcnenlll 
Perlormam:e 
Flgu!11 5.1.3. Novice sllldon\ Nl: '"""""plans 1--1. 
Figure 5. \.3, shows how for student NJ, then· were two interactions be!WI..'\.'11 his 
usc of instructional and performance comp<lnl.'nts in the LPS, which initially 
occurred bctwL't!n the SI..'Cond and third lesson plans, and again just after the third 
Jesson plan. Thc5c two interactilll"IS in the d.ll,l, being very close together, suggest 
only a fragile and unsustained change in usc beh,ll"iour on the p<ul of student 
N3. Figure 5.1.-1, shows that for student N.!, similar intcraclioos in the data 
occurred at the s..>cond and ,,]5o immediately aftl.'r the third lesson planning 
tasks. The implication of thLose two interactions for student N.! is of the s.1me 
order as those for NJ, namely that the apparent cl1<1ng._, in use behaviour is fragile 
and unsustained. 
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0~--~--~~~~ 
L1 l2 l3 l4 
Lesson Plans 
--+-LPS camponOOts 
lnsll\u;licn 
--LPS camponenls 
Perfcrmance 
In cakul.lting ,, mean value for numbers of >tudent interactions (for Nl, N2, NJ, 
N4) with b"th performance and instructional components, and for the time taken 
to produce thel~son plans, we find th,,t: 
(i) the number of inlcr.lClions wilh pcrhmTI<IJlCC wmpunenls is<'<)Uoll h>or greater 
than the int~r.leliuns with instnoclion.1l compunents, olpolrl frun1 a slight re•·erSoll in 
this pottlem ~tlht•third lesson pl.1n; 
[H) there i> .1 gr,ldual and su~lolilm.i dccrcol>u in the numbers of all inler~ctions; 
(iii) thcrl' b a ;ustaincd dccrl'.l>e in the time lol~cn to produce U1e first thn.-e lesson 
plolllS, wilh a slight corr<-cl!on to this p.1tlo.>rn in the fourth kosson p~1n, n.'Prcsenting 
.m incrl'.lS<.•o/ thr<-e minutes o•·er the third and fourth lesson plans. (See Table 
5.1.5). 
Table 5 1 5 Mean uoe cl LPS lor Ncvlo;e •tudents Nt--1'1~ 
Lessen plans 
Ncvire students Nt N4 
LPS components 
lnstrucUon ! Perfoonance 
. " I --- ,, 
Time(mins) 
13 12 16 
u 6 10 w 
___ L_. ---~------__j 
Figure 5.1.5, demonstrat~ that two interactions occurred In the composite data 
representing all students, Nl-N4; and that these interactions occurred 
immediately prior to and following, lesson planning task 113. This pattern might 
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suggest that,. when taken together, the changes in the use behaviours of the 
students is unsustained, moment~ry and therefore, signifies little concerning the 
development of expertise in these novice students. 
Lesson Plans 
-+-Ll'S components 
Instruction 
--LPS components 
Performance 
Flgul'tl $.1.5. Moan lntorac~on•ln U.e LPS for No•lco •tudonts N1--N4. 
It does seem to be apparent, however, that by lesson planning task 114, there is on 
average, for all students, an increasing divergence between the num~r of 
performance and instructional interactions, milrked by il growth in the former 
and a decline in the latter. This could suggest a development of expertise in 
cognitive strategies, something which would be more apparent perhaps in 
subsequent les~on planning tasks (ie. where more than four lesson planning tasks 
are completed). 
Indeed, at this stage in the research programme, it was apparent that with 
additional data it would probably be possible to validate this suggestion. For 
example, 11dditional data concerning the vMious types of components used 
within the broader categories of pertormance and instruction, would be likely to 
reveal more about students' cognitive strategies underpinning their LPS use 
behaviours. Similarly, interdcw data would be likely to reveal more about these 
strategies. 
Figure 5.1.6, shows the comparative patterns in the temporal data representing 
all lesson planning tasks and all students. For the most part, the individual 
student patterns are similar, with a gradual decline in time taken to complete the 
tasks, between the first and second lesson plans (with the notable exception of 
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student Nl); a SIL>eperdec!ine between the second and third lesson plans; and 
finally, a levelling or slight incline betv.·een the third and fourth lesson plans. The 
great similarity in these pMterns suggests that whilst a]] students worked at a 
different pace, a convergence occurred at IL>sson planning task #3, where all 
students took approximately the same amount of time to complete the task (ie. 
the standard de1·iation from the mean at lesson pl.1nning task #3, was minimal). 
Furthermore, this oonl'crgcncc in the data was maint.1ined for Jesson planning 
task #4, where again. olll students took olboutthe same amount of time to 
complclt.• the t.1sk. 
Lessoo Plans 
-+-Nistudent 1 
__._N/student 2 
N/student 3 
- Nlstudent 4 
-lii-Mean (N1·N4) 
Figure 5.1.6. Time taken lor taok <:omploUon In U.o LI'S lor Novl<:e •tudonto N1-N4. 
Discussion 
There are.1 number of ways in which the findings described above might be 
explained. In th11 first place, the patterns e1•ident in the results are not likely to be 
attributable to a process in which students sought and gained a satisfactory skill 
level in using the LJ>S over the period of the four ll-sson plans. All students had 
reported thciTIS<.'h-es as hal'ing ~chieved appropriate .1nd satisfactory skills in 
using the LJ>S, prior to attempting planning the Jesson plans for which data has 
bL>en coik..:tcd here. The patterns el'ident in this data Me not consistent across all 
four students, although it is apparent that for these students, as novices in Jesson 
planning: 
{i) the time taken to produce les50n pl.ln• with the LI'Sdecreascs w!th its usc; 
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(ii) there is a ~ubst~ntial decrease in the number of interactions made with both 
instructional and performance components of the LPS, over the production of at 
least four Jesson plans; 
(iii) the mean r.1tio of student interactions with instructional components and 
performanc~ comp<1nents in the LPS, is c>quoll or near-equal fur the firs\ three 
lesson pt.1nning lolSks (ie. 21:21, \3:\5, \3:t2), before being weighted towards 
perf<mn.mce fl.•l,ttcd intcr.lCtiuns in the completion of the finallessoo pl.1n {ie. 6:10). 
These results suggest that nm•ic<.' students initi<~l!y use the LPS for instructioMI 
support in the completion of a lesson plan, before committing that instruction to 
memory as learning, to concentrate more on using the LI'S to perform the task of 
lesson planning. Also, that over a certain period {in this cas~. two weeks and four 
lesson planning tasks) there is some stabilisation in the process of usc of the LPS, 
both in terms of moving towards greater intemctivity with performance 
functions in the LPS, and at the same time, finding an appropriate amount of 
time to take to producl.' a satisfactory lesson plan. 
Howe\'er, the patterns revealed in the numbers of inter~ctions with various types 
of components in the LPS, and in the timl' taken to produce lesson plans using 
the LPS, arc limited in \'alue. They provide insights into patterns of behaviours 
when using the Ll'S, of student-teachers as novice lesson planners; and in this 
limited St"nse they might also serve a> nascent indications of the cognitive 
strategies being de,•e!oped by students in using the LI'S to plan lessons. 
However, it was necessary to obtain additional data, such as interviews, and 
greater detail in existing informational data regarding students' usage of 
particular components in the performance and instructional categories in the 
LPS, to confirm and explain the existence of these cognitive strategies in students. 
Whilst additional data were nut collected in this pilot stage, it was collected in the 
main study {parts I and 11-see Sections 6 am\7, respecti\'ely). 
Results-experts 
For those student-teachers who were designated as possessing expertise in 
lesson planning, the development of use behaviours or strategies WitS more 
consistent progressive and noticeably different to the experiences of the novice 
students. In all cases (El, E2, E3, E4), students very quickly reduced their 
interactions with instructional components of the LPS [El: 15-5, or 66.6%; E2: 
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16--l, or 75%; E3: 13-2, or 84.6%; £.1: 16-0, or 100%], (see Tables 5.2.1-5.2.4). Three 
of these students made the greatest reduction in these interactions, between the 
first ;md second lesson plans; whilst a fourth student made a similu reduction by 
the third lesson plan. 
Table 5.2.1. EJ:port otud•nt E1: Lesson plans 1-4. 
Expert student E1 
Ll!s5!ln plans LPS components 
rnslruellon Performance Time (mins) 
" " " " 
" 
• 
" " 
" 
• 
" " 
" ' • '" 
The sam.., students rL'<iUCL'<lthcir inter~ctions with performance functions 
S\lmewh~t more gradually ]El: 1-l-8, or 42.85%; E2: 17-9, or 47%; E3: 16-5, or 
68.75%; E4: 17-6, or 64.7%], {sec Tables 5.2.1-5.2.4).ln pJrticular, the most 
significant reductions in these inter.1ctions had bt.-en made by all students by the 
third or fourth lesson plan. Interestingly, the time taken to produce a lesson plan 
did not reduce consistently for all students; and more significanl!y, three out of 
the four expert student-teacher lesson planners, actually incxeased the time taken 
to produce a lesson plan, between the first .1nd fourth lesson plans. 
T~ble 5.2.2 E•pert student E2· ~IliOn plano 1-4. 
&pen student E2 
Lesson plans I -i:PS ccmponents 
Instruction I Performance Time(mlns) 
" " ' " '" "G:
' 
r·---- 1S 
" 
" " " " 
" _j_ ~____L~~-~ ' '" 
Students E2, E3 and E4 <'ach regist ... red no interactions with instructional 
components for either lesson plan 3 (E2, E3) or lesson plan 4 (E4), (see Tables 
5.2.2--5.2.4). Furthermore, the number of inter~ctions with performance 
components is always greater than interactions with instructional oomponenls 
fur all expert students, apart from a slight reversal in this pattern in the 
compl<'tion of the first l<'sson plan, for student El, (see Tables 5.2.1-5.2.4). 
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" 
" 
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" • ~ • 
• 
' 
' u 
L~sson Plans 
~LPS componenls 
lnslrucllon 
-....LPS componenls 
Performance 
Fl~uro 5.2. 1. E•pert otudent E1: Leetan plans 1-4. 
Figure 5.2.1, d~arly ohuws huw fur stmt~nt El, there was an inl~mction between 
her usc of instructitmal.1nd performance components in the LPS, immediately 
after the first lessoning planning task. This early interaction in the data indicates 
th<lt the student adopt~d .1 use bcha1•iour, perhaps indicative itsdf of cognitive 
stralegy, that refiL>ets the application of expertise in the task. 
"c-::::::::::==;;:::-~ ""~ " ~ 12 
~ 10 
~ : 
• 
' oL-----~~~~~ 
Lesson Plans 
~LPS components 
lnstrucllon 
-....LPS components 
Performance 
Rgure 5.2.2. Expen student E2: Lesson plans t-4. 
Figure 5.2.2, shows that for student EZ, a similar interaction in the data did not 
occur, although the close proximity between the starting numbers of interactions 
in instructional and performance interactions, at lesson plan #1, as well itS the 
direction in the p<~tterns in the data thereafter, might suggest an interaction in the 
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data occurred prior to the first lesson planning task-that this student adopted, in 
practice, expert strategies from the beginning. 
Tabl• 5.:U. &pertotuO:.nt E3: LnsM plano 1-4. 
El<pert student E3 
Lesson plans LPS components 
lnslru<:tlon Performance Time (mlns) 
" " " " <2 
" " " 
" 
0 
" " 
" ' ' " 
The r,ltio of intemctions betw~>en instruction and perform~ nee components for all 
expert student> is similM by the fourth lesson plan, although with a slightly 
larger ratio weighted in terms of interactions with performance components for 
student E-l [E1: 5-8; E2: -1-9; E3: 2-5; E-l: 0-6], {see Tables 5.2.1-5.2.-l). 
Tabl• 52.(, Ellpert otudont E4: Looson plano 1-4 
Expe~ student E4 
Lesson plans LPS components 
Instruction Performanoe nme{mins) 
" " " " <2 • 
" " 
" ' " " 
" 
0 
' " 
Figures 5.2.3 and 5.2.-l, demonstrate simil.1r use behaviours, for students E3 and 
E-l, as does Figure 5.2.2, for student E2. For example, for both students, EJ and 
E-l, the starting numbers of interactions in instructional and performance 
interactions, at lesson plim 111, as well ~s the direction in the patterns in the data 
thereafter, suggest that these students adupted, in practice, expert strategies from 
the beginning. 
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Lesson Plans 
--+-LPS cc!iiPQiienlo 
lnstrudlon 
--LPS components 
Performanc;:e 
Flgur• s.U. Eo pert lludent El: Le.,.on ""'no 1-4. 
''J=:::::~~~;-c;~~;-~ 
" 
" 
" ):: 
' 
• 
--+-LPS components 
Instruction 
--LPS components 
Perlormanc;:e 
' ,~~--~~~~~ 
" l.l!sson Plans 
Figute 5.2..4. Eopert sluclenl ~= t.eooon plans 1-4. 
In c~lcul~ting ~ m11an \'aloe for numb.irs of interactions with both perform~nce 
and instruction~] components, and for time t~ken to produce the lesson plans, for 
.111 expert students (El, E2, E3, E-1-sc.>e Table 5.2.5; ~nd Figures 5.2.5 and 5.2.6), 
we find th~t: 
(i) the numb..oro/ inlcmctions with pt!rlorntance~'Omponents Is always greater than 
intemctions with instruction.tl components, for all lcssom; planned using the Ll'S 
(except for student El in lesson planning la>k #I, where there Is a use ratio of 14:15 
inlcr~ctions. slightly in favour of instructional components); 
(ii) then: is a gradu~l ,md sustainc'CI decrease in the numbers of interactions, for both 
instructtonal and pcrform.1nce components; 
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(iii) the average time taken to produce the four lesson pLms remained very similar at 
about17-21 minutes, with an increase in this attribute betwlll'll the first k>sson 
planned (19 minutes) and the fourth lesson plann~>d (21 minutes),(..,., Tab!e5.2.5). 
Table 5.2.5. Meon UH cfLI'S for E>cporUtudents E1-E4. 
Expert students E1 E4 ~ 
Lesson plans LPS components 
lnstrudlon Performance nme(mins] 
" " '" " ~
' " '" ~ 
' " " 
" ' ' " 
Figure 5.2.6, shows the comparative patterns in the temporal data representing 
all lesson planning task.~ and all students (El-E4). For the most part, the 
individual student pattems run in the same direction, with a gradual decline in 
time taken to complete the tasks, between the first and second lesson plans {with 
the notable exception of student E4); and between the SL'COrtd and third lesson 
plans (with the notJble exception of student El). 
'" !tc,---,"'""""",---,=~~.,-, 
" 
" 1'~ j 6 
' 
., . .-
Lesson Plans 
-+-LPS compone-nts 
Instruction 
----LPS components 
Performance 
figure 5.2.5. Mean tntoraotlono In Ilia LPS for E•pert otudants E1--E4. 
As with the novice student lesson planners, the patterns then change, and there is 
an incline in the datn between the third and fourth lesson plans (apart from 
student El, for whom the data remains constant). Again, as with the novice 
student lesson planners, a convergence occurs in the data at lesson planning task 
#3, where all students took approximately the same amount of time to complete 
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the task (!e. the standard deviation from the mean at lesson planning task 113, was 
minimal). Furthermore, this convergence in the data was maintained for lesson 
planning task 11-l, where again, three out of the four students (excepting student 
E2) took about the same amount of time to complete the task. 
• 
",',-------,~,------,~=-------"~ 
Lesson Plans 
~Eistudent 1 
--Eisludent 2 
E/studenl 3 
-·l<.- Elstudenl 4 
__._Mean (E1-E4) 
Flgu,. 5.2.8. Tlmfl tak•n lor talk complollon In the!J>S lor Export 1tullem. E1--E4. 
Discussion 
It appears that the expert students quickly discarded use of instructional 
components in the LPS, and even experimented with having no interactions at all 
with these components. This might suggl>st that after initial explorations into the 
nature and e.~tent of the instructional components, these expert students formed 
the opinion that their acceos was nut necessary in the production of satisfactory 
lesson plans. The pattern of use of performance components was more consistent 
across all students, redudng most dramatically by the fourth lesson planning 
session. It is perhaps possible to infer from this data that by the fourth and final 
lesson plan, each student had e\•o(ved an effident strategy to produce 
satisfactory lesson plans. Moreol'er, a corresponding increase in the time taken to 
produce th~ fourth lesson plan could suggest that these students are taking more 
time to think about their lesson planning task, rather than using this time to 
operationally interact with the LPS. With additional (inteJView and component 
use) data it would, perhaps, be possible to confirm and explain these 
suppositions about students' LPS usage and corresponding cognitive strategies in 
their lesson planning tasks. 
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Comparing the results for novice and expert students, it would appeM from the 
interactions data alone, that by the fourth lesson plan, both sets of students were 
performing the task in almost the same way, with similar levels of interactivity 
with instructional and performance oomponents of the LJ'S, and approximately 
taking the same amount of time to complete the task. This does suggest that by 
use of the LPS, novice students finally den• loped strategies or approaches for 
producing satisfactory lesson plans that resembled those of the expert students. II 
seems, espl>cially from the no\•ice student data, that with further use of the LPS to 
produce more lesson plMIS, m•er and above the four tracked in this pilot study, 
we might witness an even doser alignment in novice and expert students' use 
strategies. 
Results-lesson plan products 
All lesson plans created by both novice and expert student-teachers (as lesson 
planners), were subject to grading, in this instance, by a lecturer in Educ.1.tion at 
Edith Cowan University who teachL'S k>sson planning. The criteria and outcome 
statements used to guide the assessment of each student's lesson plans are 
described in Tables 5.3 and 5.4, below, and also in Appendix B. The criteria were 
taken from an internal document published for thl.' guidance of university 
supervisors, school principals, teachers and student-te11cherS'"', and adapted on 
the advice of, and collaboration with, a senior lecturer in Education at Edith 
Cowan Uni\'ersit}'; these criteria and outcomes correspond to six grades used in 
this research programme: 
OulslMldiilg (A); 
Out•tnnding (6); 
Highly Cumpolent (C); 
Highly Competent (D): 
• Competent {E); 
• Un~alisl"ctory (F). 
The process nf adaptation was necessary to provide a tool by which lesson plan 
assessments could be standardised, since such a tool was not already available. 
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Unsa~sfactory 
Competent 
Highly 
Competent 
Outstanding 
lnccmplate lesson planning, by omission of ob]&etillt!s, inslructional  
melhods aodlot avatuaUon precess. 
Demonstrales an inadequale knowle<lge of planntns fer \!!aching a 
lesson. 
Demonstrates poor understanding of the related proc:esses in 
ptannong a lesson (ie. stating lesson objeclilrf.s: creaUng melhods by 
Which these objeclives can be met; evaV..tins leamlrg). 
Plans straLghtlonvard learnlng experiences lhoroughly and dearly. 
Allends to effective pre-lesson organisabon. 
Demonstrates an adequate knowledge of content in planning 
learning e•penences. 
Sp!!Qfies objectives (cognitive. affective. psychomotor) in terms of 
what the students will team. 
Sele<;ls teaming reSOUf<:eS and structures the environment (e-g. 
group-worl<) to contribute to the achievement of learning objectives. 
Plans appropriate teaching strategies for whole class or single group 
leaching. 
Oemonstrales appropriate Urning In lesson plans. 
Plans for evaluation in accordance with learning objectives. using 
basie te-chniques sucll as observalkln. questioning. discussion, 
SUIJI!rvision and teacher/student marking. 
Plans relale<lleaming experiences across more than one subjer:t to 
develop a skit( topic or theme. 
Plans more ccmple• teaming expenences. 
Plans reaming content to refiect multiculturalosm. where this Is 
appropriate. 
Plans for teaching strategies which promote problem sot•·:ng and 
creativity. 
Allows lor modificatklns to lesson as a result of lesson evaluation. 
Plans for evaluation in accordance with teaming objectives, using 
basic technlques such as observation. questioning. diSCLJssion. 
superviskln and teacher/sli.Went marking. 
Plans lor coher~nt otganisation and con~nuity olleamins 
experiences over an extended period of t1me. 
Structures objectives which renect progression in teaming over a 
series ollearning experiences. 
Planning refiects the spedal needs of lndrliduals and/or groups. 
Plans to use teaching strategies lor multiple groups within a class. 
Plans for multiple teaming experiences within a single environment. 
Plans lor specific stralegies to caler for students with special needs. 
Plans lor use of a variety of resources and media In a single teaming 
experience. 
Plans for evaluaUon in accordance with teamlng obj&etives. using 
advanced techniques such as rating scales, criterion assessment. 
diagnostic tests and student self...,assessment. 
' 
0 
' 
' 
A 
:: Fac.ulh! ofEoi>LcoUoo~ Pr<:lts.<louot f(tlr/oio'i.'.l'l-v).'N""'"·l997.· ~r(V CJoi/Jirood, Prim•n;. SroJudary. 
Gu•ldm.s for Pnoo<opals. Tmdu·r.; moof As.,•taod Tmdom. Edoth Cowan Uni\"erstty:lntomal 
Doxum.nt r-117f>.t2-%-ISOJ. 
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Table 5.4. Studont-tea<hor OUIC<IIllll lllllnwntllln reiiUon to 1eu<m plonnlr.gokllll 
Grado Student Outcomes, • 
Competent 
Highly 
Competent 
Outstanding 
Plans an apprQpriale and functional lesson, which is apprQprialely timed: 
displays an understanding of lesson etmlentto be taught: has one or more 
objectives dest:riblng what students are expected to learn as a resull of the 
lesson: and demonslrates an awareness of (i) checking for student learning, and 
(II) checking for self-performance. 
Plans a Iasson which may be one part of a wider learning experience: plans for 
usa of more than one inslructionalle<:hnique in a single learning experience: 
uses a range of resources and media meaningfully: and demonstrates use of 
one or more evaluation techniques. formal and inkmnal. 
Demonstrates appropriate planning for a range of student abilities. progressive 
teaming over a number of object•ves. extended learning experiences and more 
complex lessons. Evaluation planning displays a personal belief system about 
how evaluation is an integra~ve part ollhe teechlngltearnlng process. Sped~es 
elements of leaching skills (as pan of sell-assessment) which will be given 
special consideration. 
Data, representing the grades for no\'ice student-teachers' lesson plans over four 
lessons, are given in the Table 5.5.1, below. The dat,l in this table suggests a 
definite progression in lesson planning skills m·er lesson plans 1--t, for two 
no1•ice students (Nl, N3); and an unsust11ined. dcl•clopment of skills for the 
remaining 1\110 students {N2, N4). For these first two students (N1, N3), there is a 
development in lesson planning skills that mol'es them between two major 
grades, from Competent to Highly Competent (ie. from gmde E to 0/C). 
Table 5.5.1. Novice a1u~ents N1-1'14: Gradoa for lnaon plana 1--4. 
Novice Students 
Lesson plans 
"' " " " u 
' ' ' 
0 
" 
0 
' ' ' 
" 
0 
' 
0 0 
" ' ' 
0 0 
Data, representing the grades given for expert student-teachers' lesson plans 
over four lessons, are shown in the Table 5.6.1, below. The data in this table 
provides a somewhat mixed picture, and in this context is similar to that for the 
novice student-teachers. For tv.-o expert students (El, E3), there appears to be no 
change in lesson plan quality, with one student (El) outputting four lesson plans 
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each graded as Outstanding (8/ A); and the other student (E3), producing three 
out of four lesson plans graded as Outstanding (B). A third student (E2), 
produced three lesson plans graded as Highly Competent (C), but only after 
creating an Outstanding lesson plan (B) at their first attempt. A fourth student 
(E4) appears to ha1·e demonstrated a consistent dewlopment in Jesson planning 
skills, moving their gmdes from Highly Competent (C) to Outstanding (B) over 
the four lesson plans. 
Lesson plan• 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Tablo 5 61 E•p&rhtudontE1: Grados lor lo .. on plana 1-4. 
Expe~ Students 
" " " 
' ' ' 
' 
c 
' 
A c c 
' 
c 
' 
" c 
c 
' 
' 
Broad comparisons between the data in Table 5.5.1 and 5.6.1,sugge;;ts that the 
LPS has allowed no\' ice student-teachers to enhance the qu.1lity of their lesson 
plans o\'er a relati1·ely short period to time; and that it has not ser\'cd tu stifle or 
otherwise hinder the quality of the Jesson plans produced by the expert 
shtdrnt-teachers. We must, of course, bear in mind that student-teachers can be 
expected to enhance their skills in ilny complex task, if prncticed repeatedly over 
a periocl of time, due to a natural maturation process in the task (Cohen & 
Manion, 1985, p. 194). 
Discussion 
Whilst there is some e\'idence, in this pilot study, of novice student-teachers 
using the LPS to move their Jesson planning skills towards (if not reaching) the 
level of their expert counterparts, over only four lesson plans, we should not read 
too much into the results. Certainly, the data are limited in value, since all 
students might be CXp1'Ctcd to show some development in lesson planning skills 
over a two week period, as a natural result of sustained practice in the task. 
Moreover, the degree and consistency of the changes in lesson plan quality over 
the four lesson planning sessions for novice student-teachers is, despite being 
positive, somewhat fragile. It is necessary to obtain other data to help validate 
and nxplain the nature of the apparent trends seen in this present data. Also, it 
would be desirable to obtain an extended sample of data revealing the quality of 
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lesson plans produced by students, to allow observation of apparent trends in the 
data over more time and more tasks. Both these limitations in the pilot study are 
addressed in the main study, and In particular, the second part of the main study 
(see Section 7). 
However, despUe the limitations in the data provided by this pilot study, they 
did suggest that the use of the LPS by novice student-teachers over a two--week 
period, led to de,·elopments in lesson planning skills, to the extent that these 
students bl.'gin to move towards a similar (but not equal) skill le1•el, to those of 
their expert student-teacher counterparts. When, in addition, this data are related 
to the intemctions and temporill dMa sets, there dues 11ppear to be a significant 
convergence in the data Ol'erall. For example, it was seen that by the fourth 
lesson p~1n, both sets of students (nm•ices .1nd experts) were perfonning the tasks 
in almost the same way, with similar levels of interactivity with instructional and 
performance components of the LPS; and furthermore, both sets of students were 
taking approximately the same amount of time to complete the tasks, That is, all 
data taken together in this pilo\ study, tentatively suggests that by use of the LPS, 
novice studenb developed skil!s in producing lesson plans that moved them 
towards expertise. 
Conclusion 
The results fur this pilot study provided nn indication of the operational 
effectiveness of the LPS as a PSS, for both novices and experts in lesson planning, 
but particularly for novice student-teachers. There is an unequivocal and 
convergent picture that emerges in the three types of data accounted for here, 
(interactions, temporal and product data), that validates the LPS as a PSS, and 
points to its potential in developing expertise in novice student-teachers, 
leaming and perfonning the complex task of le~son planning. However, a clear 
indication arose in this study, prompting a need to Jbtain data that helps explain 
and validate the apparent trends seen here, data that will provide richer insights 
into how both novice and expert student-teachers use the LPS to develop 
learning and perfonnance skills in a complex task. 
Furthennore, whilst we have in this pilot study, data sets that reveal patterns in 
students' use behaviours as perhaps being indicative of cognitive strategies 
applied to the task of lesson planning using the LPS, only with additional data 
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sets will it be poMible to identify these cognitive strategies that no doubt underlie 
students' w;e behaviours. The next two sections {Sections6 and 7), then, describe 
and analyse data from a second or main study, which was designed and 
conducted in two parts. Taken together, both pMts of this main study were 
formulated to: 
addn>55 th!! !imit.Jtion5 rl'\'!!alud ln the pilot study; and, 
collL>ct more and dilfun>nt typL'S of data, to rl'\'e,Jt mon> about students' cognitive 
stralegiL'S itJusillij the Ll'S for lL>sson plolnning. 
In particular, both parts of the mai11 study extended the num~rs of tiiSks 
completed by thi' students; and, in the second part uf the main study (see Section 
7), also l'aried the dn::umstances in which the task.• were mmpletL>d. For 
example, the tasks in the second part of the main study were completl>d rluring 
the period of the students' professional practice, rather than preceding it, as in 
the pilot study. It was thought that the situations in which students would be 
using the LPS would have greatr:r authenticity and therefore provide data of 
increased l'alidity, if thl' LPS was made a1·ailable to students at a point of need, 
and at times when studl'nts themselves would expect to complete their lesson 
planning tasks on a day-to-day basis. 
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SECTION 6 
Investigation of the effects of the &..PS: Main study I 
Introduction 
In the fmmework .1ppropriated for this I'L'SeMch progr.:~mme, the main study was 
intended''' buii,J upon the uutcume~ ami procedures of the pilot study and to 
address it~ ,b. rtcomings. Where the focus in !he pilot study was largely opon 
explori• •g .1• J l'alidating the ways in which the U'S actuall~· functiunl>d as a PSS, 
the :.,cu·, b the main study was to exp!.1in in greater depth and with increased 
v~itdit:. how the LI'S is used by nol'io.> student-teachers to learn and perform the 
complex tilsk of kosson planning. In terms uf the research orientations provided 
for this programml', the main study addressed the third and fourth orientations: 
3 lrweslig,,tt• how nu\'ke sludent-tc.lCher~ eng.1gc the instructional and ~rform.lncc 
cornpuncnl> in the ll'S lu pw<lucea lessun pl.1n. 
4 lnH>stig.ltc th1• ••ff,._tii'Cncs,;of the Lt'S a,; a 1'55 to support the completion of lesson 
planning. 
In this context, data were colll>cted by vidl>o rl"COrding student's use of the 
various functions and features in thl' LPS, with the intention of identifying their 
cogniti\'e str.1tegies and patterns in use, by considering such questions as: 
which functions"'"'" u51!d in ll1e U'S; 
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what wast],., frequency of use of various function types (instruction cf. 
performilllce); 
what action or sub-task waslhc student performing in their use of each of the 
functions in the LPS. 
Additional data were also collected by interview, where video tape recordings of 
students completing their sixth and final lesson plans, were shown to the same 
students to help stimulate recall of their strategies, approaches and thinking 
processes engaged in their use of the LPS to produce the lesson plans. Interviews 
were conducted one-to-one, and comprised a series of open questions which 
sought to identify how students perceived they completed the lesson planning 
task; but more importantly, probed why students performed and managed the 
task in the manner they described. interviews were held only once for each 
student, and at the completion of the t'.'vo-wcek use period. Therefore, students 
were asked Ill reflect on the lesson planning task as a whole, also addressing the 
notion of change m'er time--did students think they changed their cognitive 
strategies {how they used the LPS) over time; and did students change their 
management of the task over time? 
Also, as in the pilot study, the output of students' use of the LPS was accounted 
for, with each lesson plan produced subject to criterion and outcomes based 
assessment, together with a measure of how long it took to be produced. 
Furthermore, an additional lesson plan produced by traditianal 'pen & paper' 
means, by each student immediately following their final use of the LPS, was also 
subject to tempoml, criterion and outcomes based assessment, and used to 
ascertain the degree of skill and knowledge transfer in individual students. 
Procedure 
A procedure similar to that provided for the pilot study was followed here, with 
the main study occurring approximately one year following the pilot, and 
therefore including students from a different cohort and year. Four students, two 
male and two female, were identified to provide the focus for studying their 
patterns of LPS usage over a two week period. These students were volunteers 
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and self-<onfirrned novices in lesson planning>". It was clarified, in both a verbal 
and written invitation to take part In this study, that experience with the LPS 
would not preclude students undertaking 'nonn.1l' preparation for professional 
practice as part of their course"'. 
The students were tutored in the use of the LPS, to the point at which they felt 
comfortable with their skill in the use of the technologies {ie. computer and 
sofl\vare use). This point of 'romfort' was self-determined and reached without 
Interference in the decision-making by the tutor (ie. the researcher). Ho1vever, 
unlike the preparations for the pilot study, these students advised they had 
reached this point after about 120 minutes of non...::ontinual use of the LI'S, 
following two or, as in one student's case, three sittings. As in the preparations 
for the pilot study, it was expected and encouraged, that these students in their 
normal development of lesson plans for later use in teaching children, would tap 
into support of any type, including peers and university supervisors soon to be 
assigned to the students, for example. Any support given, of course, has been 
documented for each student, and used to l\luminate data analysis. 
Students then used the LI'S to plan a minimum of six lessons, over a period of 
two weeks-and as in the pilot study, students were asked to produce these 
lesson plans so that they might be implemented in their professional practice 
placement schools {to which they had already been assigned). They were all 
encouraged to make greater use of the LPS, although this use went unobserved 
and unrecorded; however, students were asked to keep a written record of extra 
usage, and account for that usage when interviewed. Observational data were 
collected by video camera recordings, providing a complete record of use of the 
LPS for each student for each session of use. This provided data to determine 
:o As with th~ pilnt •tudy, th.,;~ were Faculty of EduGitiun sludents In their lin;\ yeor o/a/our 
ycor Educotwn degree J>r<>gromrne, who, m " li••e-point Iikert ,;colo questionnaire, peretllved 
I heir lc5Son planning >kills os "poor' or 'non....,xislont". In the P"'""'" of In vi ling stu~ents tu 
porlicip.ltc In th~ rcsea..:h programme, it wos put tu all pulenlial portlcif""ts (In writing and 
verbally), I hot I hey would be expected louse tte LPS os a computer too to help them develop 
their lesson planmng •kill• over a two week period at a centra[k>eation (le. a romr,uter 
lab<>ralory) ot university, in preparation for profcssionol ~mcti., \where lesson p annlng i• a 
required and osse»cd performance skl\t of the studento). In add it on, it was made clear to these 
students thot use of the LI'S would not, in any'"""'· be regarded as port of their 'nonnal' 
studi.., Md not influence any port of their ass.,srnent In their Edw:atlon course. The first fuur 
students to •·crbal!y volunl•cr for this study were chos•n= it wru; coincidental and of no 
:;lgnlliconco, thot tltes• students hoppened to be equally divided in gender. 
"" tnstruclion in ""'"'n planning Is, In foct, only offered to studenls as part of a more ~oneral 
opprooch to the P.«<ciico of dilssronrn tenchln)l· ?Pec!flc preporotion for profession;i\ ~ractice L; 
provided for stu~ents during" twn-hour per~od, where e.~tatlons for drawing up lesson 
plans are described. There Is no e<pllclt lesson plonnlng sk11l develq>ment in students at any 
part ullhcir format rourso in the E"ducalion degree, except as port ofincidentat teaching whilst 
on profossloMl praclico. 
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students' cognitive pattern;; or striltegies in the use of the LPS, over time. 
Individual follow-up Interviews conducted at the completion of the two week 
period, helped determine how all students managed aspects of the lesson 
planning task. interviews were conducted one-to--one, and comprised a series of 
open quesUons which sought to identify how students perceived they completed 
the lesson planning tasks, and probed why students performed and managed the 
task in the manner they descri~d. The sixth and final video tape recorded for 
each student, was played back to the student at this point, to elicit a delayed 
think--.1loud procedure, acting as a prompt for each student to offer explanatory 
comment on their actions and behaviours in using thf' LPS, over the whole period 
of use. Interviews were held once for each student, Dnd M thf' completion of the 
two-week use period (if'. within 10 days of Ill(' completion uf the final lesson plan 
observed) so that students could also be asked to reflf'ct on the lesson planning 
tasks as a whole, addressing the notion of change-did students think they 
changed their cognitive strategies (how they used the LPS) over the period of 
use; and, did students change their management of th(' lesson planning task over 
the same period? All interviews were recorded by use of an audio cassette 
recorder, and later transcribed for use in analysis. 
Further, each of the six lesson plans produced was evaluated by an expert lesson 
planner (ie.lecturer or teacher), as a measure of product quality; and, as a means 
of gaining an indication of the strength of transfer in students' learning over 
media, these lesson plans were then compared to a lesson plan produced by each 
of the students by 'pen & paper' means, following their use of the LPS. 
It had been anticipated, within a methodology of data saturation (Glaser & 
Strauss, 1967, p. 67; J-lopkins, 1985, p. 111), that additional data might be 
required, from either additional students and/or additional lesson plans 
produced by the same students. However, it was found within the four students 
and 24 Jesson plans initially targeted, that data were already being repeated 
sufficiently for patterns to be identifiable within this data. In this context, 
additional students or the production or extra lesson plans were not required for 
this study. 
In all cases of data collection in this study, the target students used the LPS at a 
central computer facility, based at Edith Cowan University, largely so that video 
recording could be conducted and managed more fluidly. However, as in the 
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pilot study, where students might request to use the LPS on computers away 
from this central resource, full support would have been made available (ie. help 
in setting up the software and computer; and, access to the LPS~ other than the 
provision of off-campus university computing resources. However, in the event, 
no requests of this type were m.1de by the student-teachers employed in this 
study. 
In recording studento' use of the LPS, taping occurred, for all students, over both 
weeks of the two week period (il'. no studl'nt was only recorded in one of the 
weeks). Furthermoro, similar to the experience in the pilot study, all students 
were recorded producing i1t ll'ast one lesson plan within the last two days of the 
data colll'<:tion period, to maximise the chances of obtaininb d.11ilthat might 
reasonabl}' be c:~.peded to demonstrate a dl'l'elopment in ll'sson planning skills, 
with tlw l'Xpec~1tion thnt theSl'.skills would ha1•e become more refined by the 
final stages of the professionnl practice period. 
The s.1me video taping procedure was followed as in thl' pilot study, where the 
researcher, ns operator of the video camera, was pn:sent at all video taping 
sessions for all students. In this context, the rl>semchl'r also operated as a 
participant observer (Hopkins, 1985}, helping students if and when they 
requested it, both with operational USl' of the LPS and the computer, as well as 
with requests for support which addrussed iS5ues of lesson plan construction. All 
interventions by t!"e re~.ucher, however, were only completed as a response to a 
student request for support, nnd were recorded·" ~nd refe•red to in analysis of 
the data, if relevant. 
In most cases of observation in this study,taping occurred of two students 
simultaneously. It h~d been clear ~t the pilot stage, that managing a timetable for 
obserl'ing and rL>eording 24lesson plans or more from four students was 
extremely difficult. This study proved be similar in this respl>ct, and studenta 
often had to break and/or rearrange designated data collection periods''. 
However, rather than bcirtg<1 disad1•ant.-.ge. students seemed to enjoy the 
opportunity to work alongside a peer, and the situation seemed to engender a 
" lntorwntioM b~ the ,,,,.,,uchcr we"' I'OOltd..-d in terms nf: (i) their fT1lquency for Individual 
students (!!)their nature (io. whether t.chni<al nr rontent relat..-d): and, (Ill) their •?<C~fio 
relationship t" particular Mp<!Ci> of the LI'S (ie. Instruction or perfonnan<•l· 
" Indeed, wen In those drcomstane<'S, the dota collection P"rlod had to be exton dod by two days, 
to allow f<1ur ;tudenb !<1 produce thoir final two lesson plans. 
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more natur.1~ social atmosphere for the students to work within. As in the pilot 
study, each of t\\•o ,·ideo cameras set-up for this study, were positioned to obtain 
a \'iew of the computer scra'll and a partial view of the computer keyboard, for 
each student. 
The \'idcoo tape foot.lgc for l'ach student and c.'Ch St.'SSion using the LPS, was then 
subio--ct to coding Jnd analysis by lhl! researcher, involving: 
n..::ording ;tudcnt usc of th•• \"Miuus components of the LPS during the completion 
of a kosson pt.1n, differenti.1ting bchn'CII U>e of pcr/ormancc olnd instructional 
compotlents; •'lld. 
• dt.•tcrmining the tut,lt time taken to complete each l~>Slln plim. 
Finally, ~ach of the less-on plans produced by the studtmt-teachers were subject 
toil dcscriptil"e e\·alu.:~tion and coiiSt.>quent grading by a lecturer in Education at 
Edith Cowan Uni,·crsity, as in thl! pilot study. The criteria and outcome 
statements used to guide the asSt.'Ssment of each students' lesson plans are 
described in Appendix B. 
In addition, an extra kos>un plan '''•lS produced by each of the student-teachers in 
this study, approximatel}' one Wl't.'k following the end of the initial t\vo-week 
data collection period, and as part of their nonnal requirements for the 
professional practice period. This lesson plan w"s produced by each student at 
the beginning or immediately preceding their first professional practice, for 
implementation in the their d.1ssroom. It was also produced without the support 
of the LPS, and by means of 'pen&. paper'. This final k-sson plan was als-o graded 
in the same m~nner as, and the outcomes compared to, those produced for this 
study by usl! of the LPS.Jn this wily, the level of skill transfer was assessed for 
students across two media: LPS and 'pen & paper'. 
PrasenlaUon of data 
The results for this study are prL-sented as data represented in tabular and figure 
formats. Also, in the table d~t~, the presentation of raw numbers of students' 
interactions with instructional and perfonnance components in the LPS, is 
"ccompanied by an instructional-perfollllilnce {IP) coefficient, to more effectively 
represent the changing nature of LPS usage over all lesson planning tasks. This 
coefficient is calculated by dividing the total number of instructional (I) 
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Interactions for each lesson plan, by the corresponding number of pedonnam:e 
(P) interactions. For example, an equal number of instructional and performance 
interactions for one lesson p\;m, would provide an JP coefficient of one (1}. Whilst 
there is no optimum JP coefficient inde~, when calculated over a range of lesson 
planning tasks, for each student-teacher, the JP coefficients can provide an 
indication of the development of expertise in students' lesson planning skills. 
As in the pilot study (sec Section 5), and for the same reasons, one type of graph 
has been used to represent two data types: line charts are used to represent, (i) 
the degrel.! of student intl.'ractivity with both instructional and performance 
interactions; and, (ii) the time taken for students to complete the lesson planning 
tilsks using the LPS. Also, to distinguish references to particular lesson planning 
tasks (ie. the task of completing a lesson plan), in quotes presented from the 
student interview data and in general discussion, lesson planning tasks are 
referred to by il hash sign(#) and a number-for example, #3, is used to refer to 
lesson planning task 3. 
Results-interactions 
For the first student (1), there was a gradual reduction in the use of instructional 
components in the LPS over the six lesson planning tasks (28-17, or 39.2%); and a 
corresponding increase in use of perfonnance components, to reach a maximum 
in the third lesson planning task (20-28, or 28.6%), to fade back by the final 
(sixth) task (20-20, or 0%), (see Table 6.1.l).lntereslingly, there was a gradual 
reduction in the time taken to produce the first three lesson plans, followed by a 
more dramatic reduction between the third and fourth lesson planning task, 
followed again, by a stabilisation in the task limes over the final two lesson plans. 
From the figures produced for all measures (ie. interactions and task time), this 
first student appeared to have stabilised his use strategies by the fourth lesson 
planning task, and maintained these strategies for tasks 4-6. The IP coefficient 
for this student reinforces this view, reaching a levnl of stability atl.2, for lesson 
planning tasks #3, #5 and 116. 
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Tablo &.1.1. S\uden11 (Study 1): Lenon ptall!l1--8. 
Lesson plans LPS Component• Tlma (mtns) 
Instruction (I) Perfo~mano;e (P) 1 IP Coaffic!enl 
' ' 
" " 
! 
" "·' " ~
" " "·' " 
" " " '' " 
" " " " " 
" " " '' " 
"' " '" "' " 
Figure 6.1.1, rel'cals an interaction in the data somewh~re between the second 
and third task, indicating that this student ~dopts and maintains a use behaviour, 
perhaps itself indicative of cognitive strategii.'S, that refll.'ciS the initial application 
of a le\'ei of expl.'rtise in the task, at about this point. 
Lesson Plans 
--+-LPS Compofte0ts 
tnslruction 
----LPS Components 
Performance 
Fl9ure 6.1.1. Studonl1 (Study 1): Lo .. on Pllln• 1-11. 
The second student {2) provides evidence of a greater yet equally consistent 
decline in the number of interactions with instructional components, over six 
lesson planning tasks {33-15, or 54.5%), (see Table 6.1.2). Again, there was some 
fluctuation in the interactions with performance components over the same 
tasks-generally, there was a decline in these interactions, except for lesson 
planning tnsks four and six, where the number of interactions reversed the 
dominant pattern. and increased slightly. Interestingly, there was a consistent 
decrease in the task times over the completion of the six lesson plans, with the 
final task taking less than halve the time spent on the fii'St (a decrease of 21 
minutes, or 52.5%). 
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Lesson plans L?S Components Tlmtl(mill5) 
lnstrucUon (I) 1 Perfonnance (P) i IP Coeffdent 
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Furthermore, despite the lluctuations in the perform~nru intcr.ldions over the six 
tilsks, the II' coefficient owr the same span does indicate a steady de1·elopment in 
use strategies, rising from 0.9 to 1.9. Arguably, the lP coefficient data for this 
student represents a reliltively strong pattern in the growth of expertise. This 
notion is reinforced by referencl' to Figur(' 6.1.2, where an interaction in thl' 
instructional-perform~nce interi'lctions data, occurring at task 113, and 
strengthened thereafter (ie. as indicated by th<' widening area bel\veen the two 
lines on the graph, each line representing. respectively, the instructional and 
performance interactions data sets) suggests that a level of expertise is reached at 
this point. 
Lessen Ptans 
-+-LPS Components 
Instruction 
--LPS Components 
Perfonnance 
Figura &.1.J. Studont 2(Study 1): Lnaon plono 1-6. 
There is less consistency in the figures provided by the third student{J), {set! 
Table 6.1.3). Whilst the interactions with instructional components decreased 
over the six lesson planning tasks (28-15, or46.4%), there was a big fluctuation in 
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this pattern at the second task. At this point, the interactions with instructional 
components fell from 28-11 (60.7%), only to rise again loan overall maximum of 
31 inll!ractiuns at task 113, and to decrease more steadily thereafter. Similarly, 
there was an overall increase in the number of interactions with performance 
components (16-ZO, or ZO%), but with a mMked nuctuation at the third task, 
where interactions increased dramatically (16-28, or 42.9%), only to fall back into 
a more gradual pattem of increasing in the fourth task. 
Tabl& 6.1-l. Studonl 3 (SWdy 11: le,.on plallt 1-6. 
Less.on plans 
Instruction (I) 
" " L2 
" 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
LPS Compo::~~nls 
Performance (P) 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
IP Coefficient 
••• 
'·' 
••• 
••• 
'·" u 
Time (mins) 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
Again, whilst there was an overall decrease in task time Ol'er the six lesson 
planning Iasko (45-ZO minutes, or 55.6%} then: were significant fluctuations in 
this pattern at the third (ie. rising to48 from +I minutes} and, to a lesser extent, 
the fifth tasks (rising to 24 from ZZ minutes for the preceding task}. 
"~~--~~~~~ 
30 -:.,, 
" 
-i 20 • -~'··~··c·C:'.;oc:-:r 
i :: . . ?i"f;~~~)K 
" 
" Lesson Plans 
-+-tPS Components 
Instruction 
--LPS Components 
Per!Cimlanee 
Figure 8.1.3. Studentl (SWdy 11: LaUD<! plano 1-6. 
The II' coeffident data for this student are similarly inconsistent, rising from 0.6 
to reach 1.3 by the final task. However, this apparent development masks uneven 
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fluctuations in the 1r coefficients throughout the tasks ber,.,·cen thesl' two 
extremL>s. Indeed, the patterns in tht> interactions data rep«-'Sl'nted in Figure6.1.3, 
reflect the ~arne inconsistenckos in use beha1•iour, pro1•iding little e\'idence that a 
level of expertise in cugnilil't> strategil'S is de••elopl.>d by this student. 
Table 6.1A. SIUdonl4 (SIU<Iy 1): ~son pl•nt 1--4. 
Lesson plans LPS Components Time (mins) 
lnstruct;oo (I) Performance (P) IP Coelfocient 
" " " "·' " 
" '" " "' '" 
" " '" " '" 
" " 
i'i. 
" '" 
" " 
,. 
" " 
" " " " " 
The fourth student(~) prol'ided e\'idence in the r~osulting patterns oi interactions 
with both instruction.ll and performance components of the Ll'S, of the 
del'elopment of 'classical' use strategies (St.'l' Table 6.1.4). That is, thefl! \\'as a 
smooth decrease in the number of interactions with instructional components 
(27-16, or 40.7'Ji,j, matchL>d by a oorn.osponding incrc.1se in the use of performance 
components {19-27, or 29.6%), over the six lesson planning tasks. Furthermore, 
there was a similar, decreasing, pattern rei'Cak>d in the task times (33-18 minutes, 
or 45.5%). However, it is noteworthy, that where thl're was a momentary lapse or 
rewrsal in these patterns, it was in the same task-5(1 that, at the fourth les~n 
planning t~sk, the intera<::tillns with instructional components momentarily 
increased (from 19 to22); and the time taken to complete this t~sk also incrm::;ed 
(from 20 to 25 minutes). 
The IP coefficient dat~ for this student reflLoct an even development in use 
strategies, ranging from 0.7 at task #1, to 1.5 at task #6. Figure 6.1.4, reinforces the 
consistency ilnd strength in this p~ttcm, suggesting that ale1•el of expertise is 
reached by task lt3 and millntainL>d and strengthened thereafter. 
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Lesson Plans 
~LPS Compor.efils 
\nSU'UCiion 
--LPS Components 
Perfomlance 
Taken together (s.."C T,1ble 6.1.5).1111 students uwr all six k>sson planning tasks, 
the patterns in the d<lta .ue more or less regular. The decrease in use of 
instructional components w.1s consistent and gradual over the six tasks (29-16, or 
-H.S%); there Wils also a corresponding increase, less mpid and less consistent, in 
the use of performance components over the same tasks (21-24, or 12.5%); and 
finally, we s..-e a smooth, consistent and Ol'crall, very significant decline (ie. a 
difference of 20 minutes bctw~>en the first and last task, or 51.3%) in the task 
times recorded. 
Table S.U. Students 1-1 [Study 1): t..e .. on plant. 1-6. 
lesson plans LPS Compcnenls Time(mlns) 
lnstruclion (I) .·-Perto'imance (P) IPCoofficient 
" " " 
,., 
" 
" " " '' " 
" 
25-· 
" " " 
" " " 
u 
" 
" " " 
u 
" 
" '" " '·' " 
Again, the aver11ge IP coefficient data for the entire group of students, 
demonstrate a clear and steady growth in use strategies, rising from 0.7 at task 
#1, and reaching 1.5 at task #6 in regular steps of 0.1 or0.2. Figure 6.1.5, also 
reveals a clear and strong interaction in the composite data, occurring just before 
task #3, with the diverging data patterns thereafter clearly marking the reaching 
of, and a strong development il\ expertise. 
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,~~--~~--~-". 
u u ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Lesson P~s 
~LPS Components 
tnstrudlon 
---LPS Components 
Performance 
Figure 6.1.5. Sludonts 1-4lSiudy 1): Lnoon p~ns 1-{1. 
The tempor.1l data for the students, when plotted on a single graph, show that for 
all students, the lime taken to complete a lesson pl.1nning task declined Ol'er the 
entire span of tasks (#1-116). Also, for most students, this pattern of reduction is 
almost identical: starting ill or near 39-tO minutes for the firstle;;son planning 
task; falling to around 35 minutes by the second task; holding steady for the third 
task, and then falling rapid!}' for the fourth task, before adopting a more gradual 
and even decline for the fifth and sixth tasks. Of the two students (3,4) who did 
not confonn to this p~ttem, neither is entirely out of sympathy with the broader 
design. Indeed, student 3 follows a similar temporal d~ta 
Lesson Plan& 
~Studenl1 
---Student 2 
Student 3 
-·X- Student 4 
-+-Mean(l-4) 
Figure 6.1.6. Time taken for task comploUon In tho IJ>S for llloon plans 1-6 (Stud)' 1). 
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pattern as the majority of others in this s.1mple, e>~CI!pt that she starts at a higher 
point, only to decline more rapidly at task #-l, to come back into line with the 
others; whilst student -l, joins the broader pattern by the s.1me task {#-l). The data 
for all students increasingly converge o\'er the last three lesson planning tasks, so 
that allstudclliS complete the final task in approximately 19 minutes. 
Discussion 
Generally, the paltcrns revealed in tlw intcr.1ctions and the ta~k-timc data for 
these four students o\'Cr all six lesson planning tasks, tl'll a remarkably similar 
story--d~..>crcascs in usc uf instructiot1al cumpon<'nts, le>s significant and less 
consistent increases in the usc of performance cumponcnts; and dramatic 
reductions (ic. up to 56%, with ,,n al'emge of 51.2%) in the time taken to complete 
the t.1sks. It is in lhl' IP coefficient data that \W find the must consistent patterns: 
,,11 students de\'elop from below the 1.0 mark (approximately 0.7) in the initial 
task, to reach up to 1.9 by the dosing task; and on al'erage, all students 
experience a growth of 0.8 ul'er this span of tasks. 
When these data are matched with that re\'eak>d in the Figures 6.1.1-6.1.4, we can 
st.'l' that the students develop and sustain a marked lew! of expertise in their 
production of Jesson plans; and further, that the point at which exp1!rt strategies 
are first in evidence, is, on averagl', ~I or very neM thl' third Jesson planning task. 
Indeed, Figure 6.1.5 shows an interaction in the data at these points, revealing the 
stage at which the students have a ratio in the use of instructional: performance 
components, of one. The exception to this, is for thl' third student (3), where such 
a developml'nt may not occur (if at all) until the fifth t~sk. 
Of course, it could be suggested at this point, that results similar to those 
obtained in this study, might be obt~incd in a study of students where thl'y were 
not using the LPS to plan lessons, but doing so using traditional media (ie. pen & 
paper) and in traditional circumstances (ie. pre-task learning, where learning is 
independent of task completion, and where task performance is not necessarily 
supported with instruction or perFormance help at the point of need). However, 
we need to remember that this study was intended to identify the cognitive 
strategies employed by students to plan lessons using the LPS to better 
understand the way in which PSSs cqn be used as cognitive tools to support and 
enhance performance in complex tilsks, such as Jesson planning. Indeed students 
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may we !I use the LPS to the saml.' overall effi.'Ct as traditional media, whilst the 
manner of this use may be \'Cry diffl'rl.'nt. 
Interviews 
TI1e obSt!rV<IIinnal dat.1 captum.l by 1•id~'O camem-recorder, were intended to 
re1·eal, on .1nalysis, students' cognitive patterns or stmtegiL'S in their use of the 
U'S in the completion of all ~ix le~sun pt.1ns ubsl.'rwd. lndi1•idual follow-up 
inten·iews. conducted .1tthe completion of thl.' two wwk period, to determine 
how olll >tudl.'nts m.m.1ged .1sp~>cts of the lesson plolnning task, made use of these 
video 1\.>cordings to dicit a delayL'<t think-aloud prucL'!.Iure, as prompts for 
studl.'nts to offl.'r l.'Xplanattll'y comment un their actions in using the LI'S''.llu~ 
proress uf stimulating ~tmll.'nts" r~>call of .1nd renL'\:Iion un their thinking during 
theire.~pt.'ril.'nces of pl.1nning lessons using the Ll'S, olllowed for the richer 
d<Xumentation of students' cogniti\"1.' pnlCl.'SSl'S .1nd also increased .\Ccuracy 
{tl'liability) in interpretations offel\.>d in olllollysis of the video data. 
The interviews Wt.'Tl' all captured on audio tapl.', using a cassette tape recorder 
and single multi-dirL>ction,\1 microphone. These inten•iews Wl're later transcribed 
in ful1.1nd the reSt!archcr worked solely from tht.'sc transcripts for purposes of 
an.1lysis. Wht.'re a student made,, spLocific ,1nd e.xplicit referenre to what they 
were obser•ing at ,1ny une point un thl.' \'ide•' . · .yback screen, the nature of the 
behaviuur being rt.'fcrred to on scl\.'t.'n was note-d in writing by the interviewer {ie. 
the researcher), and if apprupriate, referrL'll to in analysis. interviews with each 
of the lour students ],tsted olpproximatcly 18 minut<'S, and not longer than 27 
minutt.'s. 
The r~searcher implemented the inter"<"iews by following a similar procedure" 
for each student: 
(i) an expl.ln.ltion to th~ student o\S to the tcolsons .md procedure'S for conducting th~ 
inten·iew; 
" AI an ~orti~r >l>~c in thi> rc>eon:h pmgr.•n•mo, whore the upon-inl~rview questinn> were tesll.-d 
.1nd refined. It WU> pmj..cl<'<lthal lox> much unnere;S.lf}' daM w<>uld bt> gm•ratod if lntel"\"lews 
were instiHoltL'<l for ca'h oludents' si• ""P"'"t" U>t.'> <>f the li'S; th,lt I his omount of d•ta 
g.•thcring w"utd be difficult In ""'""!;"' .1nd finally, thal>ludcnts 'ould be 11uidcd to describe 
and C>ploin lh~ chon~c"S in thcicetl);noli<"e •t,.,tc"gi"" tlwy mighl hiw• npen•rn:ed over multiple 
u ... ., nf the li'S. by tmly using the• \,1St (mtl>l """nt) \"ldL"' t.1pe llf th•lr lesson pl•nnlng to help 
>limulatc bllth n'Coltl .1nd rofic'Cthm <1f prwi<1us ....,i!lns with the li'S. 
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(il) set-up of video tape replay facility so that the researcher and student can view the 
screen; set-up of the audio;> tap~ rucurding facility, to record th~ Interview; start to 
reply the •·idl'<ltape of lesson planning task~6; 
(iii) initial gencr,1liscd discussion about how the student felt ab<lut their experience 
using the• li'S; ln1w •·aluable they thought it had been; important po;>ints recalled 
conC<"ming their usc of it over thesi~ !L>soon planning Iasko n..:ordcd, together with 
any other •'<hlilion.1l occasiun tholt had gone• unn..:urded; 
(i1 1 i1wit.1tion to cumn•cnt on str.llcgies orappn1o1ches they thought they might h.we 
futlmw<i in cumplcling this .md .1ny <>\her le,;son plan using the LPS; 
(I') pron1pt to rcoc,1ll prcvi<>us Jesson pl.ln> c.mstructed using the LPS, and how the 
student might h,wce.,po.•ricnn'li nnr ch.mge in pollterns of usc o•·er the six lesson 
pl.11ming tasJ..s; 
(\'I) invit.llionlor the• student to add ''"Y uther comments, of oln)' typ<', on this re>eMCh 
I>.Wrcise and/or Uteir use uf the LPS; 
(l'ii) olt ''"Y point in the prucedurc the ••id<•u tape might be St<>ppcd and n~wound or 
lom',lni-wound, to get to a pl.lCc in the video t.lpe \holt the researcher or the 
student might be referri11g in theircomtncnl>. Other tape recordings fur each other 
lesson p!.mning taskocng,,ged by the student usi11g the LPS were a•·ailable at this 
scssi<ln to b~ l't'p!aycd if ncccss.lfy. However, <llll)' the •·ideo tape re<:ording of the 
sixth and fina!!es>Un planning task (U6) "'''" rcplayc'li in a11y of the stude11ts' 
inlcn·iews. 
Thc quotes given herc am taken from the interview transcriptions, and have been 
edited and selected for their relevance and significance to the research questions 
in this study. in some extracts, the verbal prompts from the interviewer have not 
been included"; aloo, in transcription, periods of silence and other non-verbal 
breaks in the i11terviews have been ignored unless thought to be relevant. 
Student 1 
The first student (1) was interviewed during a professional practice period, 8 
days following the production of the fi11al (sixth) lesson plan produced using the 
LPS. In the case of this student, the interview data revealed broad explanations 
for the nature of use of the various components over the two week period. 
" This pwct:dure i> nts.1 pruvid<'<lin Appendix A. 
"' A full description of such prDmpts ~nd queotlun•, ond the moM<!r in which they Well! used to 
elicit verb~! resp•m••• from the stud•nts, ore ovoil•ble in Append!x A. 
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Ewu llwltglllliMtSIIII/wd got t~ knam Ill~ wftmm.• (LPS! pn•lly good, it took me 
SO/II<'Iimd..:forc I co/lid liSt' il,mtd I didu'l/illd itll<'lpful/ostarl. Hrrdk. dmiug 
1/1~ si.tllllt•osonplmmillg task), il 1<~1sjim, I kll<~l' ll'lwt it could oloaud ill1elpo:d me 
pn•lurt• S""'llt':iS!!J/ plm!S. 
I llitll il•ll fior t/i<'.fir>l """'''''of liiii<'S, to i<'amt~btlullt•s:WII p/aus. I did11'l kuow 
1!111<"1' "/""'/"'"' logo "b"''' it, "'' ,,..,..•u't n~1/(~ to/,( •1md1 i11 c/01,;,;, So lll•ougill 
this 111>11M /~·" .\•••ltl~•.~•if/imliiiX<'"' ... \',·,,•, _.-dl it.Ji,lldl t11ea lot <~bmllll!e 
/~Jrt> of" 1<~>'<111 plom mullww lo• n•ritr it pn>po·rl.~. And I ""''tllll'J'I"IJSMm lit•. tile 
LI'SI ''' <'Xj•lon• ·~•·rytliiu.~ I r.oul.loil first, 1<1 find Olltlww /<1 11•ril•· 11 lesson. 
WI"'" l.fdlllojll'.~ wit/1 kJJoWiug !o•lootltodo,l Slllrlt\/to ll1i11k 111<111'11/ltmttloe 
lt':isons Ill"> '"I'P"'"tto iNl<'ldoiug. I kut•n•wl111l lt~soJJS II"''/, sort of;11mlllil/d 
1/r,• l<lldrer (i,•, lilt' >I/Oolt'lll's "'l~·n•i;iux c/~;s"""" tmcl!<·rl I was 10siug som<'lliiug 
""" 1~ ll'ril<' my/,~;,, plnu;; tlmlllmtlto wrilt• 111<'111 a/u11i. I Sllppv;e ln·nllyfdl 
likt• I xot {J,·u,·ral il<!lll<e md II<'. 111 t!l<' '""'1'/,·tiou <ift/i,•/11'0 nwko/11/11 col/t'Cii<lll 
~~·ri<~/), 
Ht•n•,/ ,/id!t'llmwto "'"-' 1/oe ,;tol(fnlwttloou• to do tl1<· lto;;a11 1'/nu, I nin'ndy kll<11' 
n•lmllo ,/a ... lwli' ttl'''' it. Bull ,1/d Slllllt'lilll<"> !11'<\lto clll'Ck tl!iugs, 1111d tile program 
makt•s yo!llwkn/ ynurt111luativ11 ,·anfuiJ.v". I >pl'lll '"""'lime Sl.'lliug Iii<' 
prin/-(llol rislll. it 1<~11!/olll't print out at first. 
I did gel fi~>lernl prvdw;ing tl1<· bso11 p/11110, I koww lila/. But it didu'l urnller to me 
u/lmtllwn• /oux iltook.l j11sl 11<~11<11/o mala:"'"'//"· p!.m '"'" rigl!l. My h~rdwr is 
n flmllnlt.~p<' •if lt'oldi<•r, mmts lo 1111!\' llliug; olom• 011 Iiiii<' III!</ Iris ""'.V· II ""''good 
iu u '""!I• comi11,~ i11/o to omi lo "'''"'''my /e,;sollf>lmr.<, /lefl>re g<'llingolllto tile 
;d1oo/, ilmadt• me do 111<'111 Olltillll'mld S<'ttltem o11/ of/lie mry. Bulla/so did same 
of till' /,•,;;ons (/,•./,~sou plnns)atlltesdwol omd atloome, I COilld11't rrn/ly spmd Ill<' 
Iiiii( eomi11g /mck lo 1111i lo wrile llw11 l1~re. II Wollld lie b<'llfr ifll!e had 11 comp111er 
at home to do /lois, or <'V<'Il at !Ill' sclwol, so tw ro11/d 11;e Jile progmm dnriug prac. I 
used till' program n J.~v times 111011' 1/11111 the six l!'ssous you as/a.'ti me to do /lull 
" Th~ >tud~nt i> <el•rring tc tho I port "f the LPS which gutd"" the 1/Ser, on completion c/ the 
lesson pl~n. I<> reflect on th~ relotionshlp botween the objt>ctlves •nd the evaluotion processes 
put intc plact.>-did the loswn pl•n allow lo< .1ppn<pfi•te evaluation of intended leaming 
outcomoo? 
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dldu'l ruttte itt nttyttwrc (ie. six times, om:e for <'llclti<'SSD!Iplan prodttcl'll by use of 
tile LPSJ, I did a few vi Iter le»OII plans wltml ""'' nln.'lldyllerc fie. lifing ro.'Cflrdd 
completu.1 .tei<'SSVn plans). 
Y<'lllt, I didf<"eltlrnl mylessmt> improvnl wer/!w practice. T1t<' learlter was 1'<''!1 
happy willtllrem, tltey ""-'"'"'/ ntt issueforllittt.l kuow lit•• marks I go! /for ill<' 
1<-soott plans) ll!fll' OK, bul/1/tbtk, lite lt'llclter said 1/tis,//teyw<-re m11cll 11.:1/er !WW, 
durittg lite praclir:e, 1/m/1/wy an• as good as /11•~··1 a/ litis slag<'. /.lttn'l n'tllly knuw 
llmv I <'llttld make 1/t<•m 11.:1/er./ mean, its what go•~ inllteclasoroom,anynmy, 1101 
Ill<· plan. I ue,'l/10 Jllinka/.lmollww to b.: agoooll<'tiCIIl'r, 1wl jus/ pl111ming lit<' 
lessons. 
No, if 1/md a clmuceagalu,l olott'tlltiuk I wtmld ItS<' t!Jis program. ils good to Xd to 
kwwa/Joul hsrm plmos, lww lodo llt<'l!l,l!'ital'sagoollllessonplall; lou/ OIIC<' Jll'll 
kuow w/mllodv you •lon'l rwllylt<'ed 10 liSe tlti~ program, lis too .. iurouwm'eur.J 
could wri/,•1/t<•m jttsl as well owrma/ly, witlwul a compul<'r. 
/ulerviett'er: Did !IOU d,wlop '' '!!l'SI' wny ofusiug li<e Ussou Plmmi11g S!!slemfor 
writing yO<tr lessouplam? 
No, 110/ molly. I did ClJIIITIIIrnl<'l<·ss 011 gdtiug to kuaw lww lo do 1/oe lessouplmr:, 
you kiiOI<',I<'IIrllillg a/Joullmou plmmi11g. And a/lite end I was just dll"Cking 011 
wlwllt<'r Ill<' ll•sson was well plammt, by looking al lite sample I<'SSOI/5, a/lite 
<'!'11/unlioll-lllis is rloc lmrdc$11/Jiug lv do, lo kt."epclmnxi11g tltewayl cmrle/1/tow 
dtlldrm were lmmi11g11r wl. You om'! !taw leslsa/1//Jc lim<', orn'l!rk--sltretslo 
tell yotr iflltcyarelmmilog, I k!WW //mi... And wlml a/Joul im/lvo'dunl cltildrm,/ 
m<'ttllllmd two kids w!tofmmrlwritiux mol/ydif!iwlt,aud 1/md lo setlltcmspccinl 
things to do, makiug sure they were workit1,~ but a/st1 kct•pillg 11p wi/11 !It<' progr~s 
of lite n~l of lite class. This WM renllyloard goiug. Its so easy lo sit /mck a11d jus! ld 
ll1e kids, lite wlwle clttss, .~et '"' will< tlti11gs, /ike doing n mork-sltel'l, wiJ/wttl 
kwwi11g !tow some kids cope wltlt II. You rt'llllyloavo: to piau for lite mnge of 
aMities. Tile progmm wnsgood al/llis, I ruttld cli<'Ckltow lodo tltiS wl1m I r<.'ll/iscd 
wlmt a problem it was; I could clocck t/oe way to go a/Jot!l doittg litis-it U'<15 all 
1/wre, in ll1e program. So I suppose I would liS<' tl1e program again, but ils 110/IIIII."Y 
couveuietol 11'11!1/0 write I<'S50n plans. llitJOtlld lmve to be l!llsier lo ttse, say a! school. 
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/rrl<'n•i<''~"" o., ,1/1111 ll1iuk .1/!lll J,'t\'l<•p!."ll •ffi~"li~~t• ~/ml<'gii."S for wrilirrg lt-swrr 
p/1111~~ 
A ~lmlt");JI? I"IIIIWI Sll!"l." w/111/ .II'"' llltUII ••• Yl"!lll, OK IJ>r<I/J,I!IIylll",/. No/Ill lilt• 
l~");iiUJill,~.llll•\111, 111 /!tl"l"llllljimllll ill~·ll••r,,JIIkkcr, II> U~llkfnmr pn't>ious 
lt•ss"'"· Jfl>m 1/il'ir 1'1<111.<. s,, I VI""'''/ II"~'"'"'' t/1<·11 :'<U\'111/wm 11111/er ll•lif/<'n'lll 
IWIII<",<III!ff<•rt•llt !.'SStlllpillllllllllll"./1/ot•JJ r//1111St1f //11• Cll/1/<"11/. Thio; U\"!S tmicr, 
<".'/~"<'hilly fi" f1•11<11<~"1' 1!-,.,.,,, n1rm• ruu•/1 <!f lilt• p/1111 11~>:< al!my~ /lu• sam<'. Et\71 
f•" ••llll'r ""·'''''1·. t/11.• i; ,, .~'"' ""Y •!f.~nin.~. <">/4'ri•ri/.V 1<'111"11 .~o" k,,,., whal !f"ll 
'"'""•lvmg. II"; <WI<Iilll.u 11_(.r;t,•r rn•.v•f••t~·mtmg. l!lllllri~ 11~1; 1/u•tlllly nulwnyl 
(11111/iillk nj: /11>11' / s/ll(k In <11/1" I<U.U ,<(ol<lill,~ 1/lillg.<./ >J'<"II/111.1/ <flilllt'll/1/let"lld 
•!flllt'S.'II~\·k;. tl1irrkilr.~ 11/~11111111•/,~;mr. owl i<WkiiiX<"•IIww I<• ''" il brllll1i11kiug 
•11411<111'/ulr Ill•· kilt; il'<"t<' "'1'1"''"-'•illll•·l"mrillg. linn• I"''' tryiug l<>,'i''/1/wulo 
!.'l!r/1 ><1111<'/loirr,~. t\n,l/ik,• ''''''''' 1<11; i<IYillg l•:fi>rt', tlti11kmg ,,v,.,,t imlil•itlllal k!,/s 
iutlt.-d,r;;, lht>s'l"" "' 1/m·,•ki.J, llwl ""'-~gi<"llll'ilh llliug,;. n .. ·/eadl<'r n'lll(~ 
lldJ'I'<IIIII'III"/1.'. 8ul//,uml a l<'tfn.lllllll<'l'"'·~'•llll, tJ,,. ioift>ntm/ipu 1l,;g~1 011 
1<wkins il'illl.~r<•Up:;<fkid~ """ ,mmg ""'•IY.fi•"·"ttmy> <ifi<'odtiug tl<e '"""' 
//till,~ 111</((iiwut ki</;.1/ il\>111<1 lmt1'1"'" gn11ol (fllrm•lmd btw1mon•aampit"> of 
/It/; ;pr/ <if ll<illg-<11/ t/1<• J.•>Jttl/i, Ill<' t'X<!IIIj'il";, an.• from "''!! f.~SOIIO,from ll'I!CIIillg 
/Itt• 11'11<1/,• dtl;;,,, Yll/11, 111111'1; 11/l>rt' <'Xamp/t'$ <f 1//0re IIIUIOI/<1/ bSOII5, of dif/~W/1 
lmdliiiX"I'I'""''II<'S.I gl"'"' I rtmld lmr" awl»lfrollliii<'S<'V.tampl~s. /oprod11ce 
m.~l'll'lllt'>><lll;,lrol <"PJ'.~iug.ill>l miug /Jt,•m a,; .. , gllid<~. lprollli>I<'d by illl~roi<'ll'l!r 
willlllll'IIW•I, "/t'IIIJ>Ialt'>'l yt"<lll,lr< lt'IIIJ>Ialt•>.l cm(tll•iuk ofmlyl/tiug l'lsl! rmlly. 
I doll'ltllillk lll'IJIIIJ 11111\' '""'11/w pro,~mm d!ff<·rellllyltilt-ro/1, if I'd 1/SI!d it more 
Inter 1111. I tiPII'//IIillk, ~~·rlmp; ""Y""'Y· I 1<'111111111'111~1! it at a/1. 8111 it n'lllly ,joe~ 
l1dp, <">p!."Cinl/y,lljirsl, n•llm !l"ll<lou'l klww 111/lc/r n/oout wlmllodo fi~/. But it 
"'" Ink,• a lo11g lim•· /<1 go/ soml!lhiug Pill, 1<1 g•·l tl~t•priulillg of 1/1<' /1!55011 piau. 
For this student (1), then, there is a cleM validation of the analysis of the video 
data: an initial concentration on instruction~] components, primarily to 
compensate for a paucity of personal knowledge in this task, of all types 
(declarative, procedural and metacognitive); and then a gradual decline in the 
use of these components and a corresponding, if somewhat inconsistent, 
development in use of performance components. The student is aware of his own 
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increasing skills, not only in the use of LPS (shown by his identifying (i) the 
preferred strategy of template use; and, {ii) the limited value of the LPS as a 
long-term tool) but also as product outcomes-the completed lesson plans.ln 
fact, the student is slightly concerned that the grades given for the lesson plans, 
for this resl.'arch programme, did not refll'Ct his own perception of his skills in 
this task, by tht> beginning of his professional practice period. But perhaps the 
LPS was of greater \'aluc in supporting task completion than this student 
thought, giwn the single gradl.' dl.'dine bet1wcn the final (116) lesson plan created 
with the LPS and !holt produced by 'pen & paper' means (117), (~Table 6.3). 
In terms of his l'icw on the longer-term usefulness of the LI'S, it i~ interesting 
that a signific.1nt issue for this student is the excessiVI.' amount of time he 
perceil•cs it takes to write a lesson plan by usc of the LPS.In fact, by the 
completion of tht> data colkoction period, he is producing a lesson plan in 18 
minutes.lt is doubtful that this time would be dctcnnined as excessive by either 
no1•ices or experts in this task. 
There is evidence in this interdew data, that the student initially saw the LPS as a 
'value ildding' tool, where there was deilr benefits to be had from being able to 
word process to a template; to be prompted to check aspects such as lesson 
evaluation; and also to be able to provide well-formatted print-outs of lesson 
plans-for example: ' ... the program lTklkes you look at your evaluation 
carefully ... (and) ... ! spent sometime getting the print-out right'. There is 
additional evidence that this student came to see his use of the LPS as a scaffold, 
which could be removed 'once you know what to do'. Indeed, this student 
clearly evolved a confid.:nt and critical practice in his lesson planning, as a result 
of his using the LPS together with the feedback he received in the 
implementation of his lesson plans: this is illustrated well throughout the extract 
of his interl'iew given above, and particularly in the statements: 
".I IIi,; is t/11' lumt.-sl lhiug lu d11, lo ~1\1' cllnllgilt,~ til<' l<<ly I am ldllww clti/di'I'Jl 
Wtn•h'llmillgur IWI. ¥1111 em!' I /1ot" It'S/~ all llll· lilm•, or n'llrk-sltt'l'/5 lo lei/ you if 
lll~yar~ !t•amiug, I kuow /haL And wlwt abv11/ illdividturl c/Jildrm, lmennllurd 
lwo kids wlwfmmd wriliug rm//ydiffiw/1, aud 1/urd losd /llemsp«ia//Mugs to 
do, making sr1n: lii<'Y lf~•re 11!<11'ki11g bill also kt't!piug 11p rvil/r t/1~ progn:ss of 1/1~ n:sl 
of 1/ti'C/ass. Till,; """ n'lll/y hard goiug.l/s S<J msy to sit blrck aud just let/Ire kids, 
''"' wllok class, gel "'' wil/1 I flings, li/re doing n wvrk-sl~t'CI, willtoul kmuvi1rg /row 
SOI/I<' kids copt wil/1 il. You n'llllylmw to plmr for lire nm~ of abilities, Tire progmm 
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um good at I IIi~. I could ciJt'Ck IJIIIV to do 1/Jis rvli~!JI n'fllist'li rv/tal a pro/J/••m it rvas; 
I rould clrt'Ck 1/w wa.~ /o gu a!J<Jrrt doiug IIJiS-il um a/11/t~re, in lilt! pro.~mm. 
And also: 
I Spt'lll a In/ vf h'rm· <II llll' 1'11<1 of ll~t•><! ~~~··b-, llliuking n/P<Iul Jlr~ ~~~"'"'· /WI uourking 
outlwn• to o/o it but t/ilukillgnbtuJ/ n•ltal !lot• kiol> II'CI'I' sropp<~><•l IV Wlellnliltg, 111111' 
lnm trying lt•.~··t !Item lv It>! Ill .«llllt'//Jill,~. t\mllil"l! n•lmll nus Sllyi11g btfon•, 
1/rirr*itlg tJbolll i11di!•iolrml kiol> lulltt• elliS>, lir<l~~ 111~1 "' 1/trt-.: kid~ tlmt slrugskd 
ll'illo tlti11gs. Tltt'lmclit'l nul/y ltl'IJ~'IIIllt'lll'I'I'.IJIII I !t•rtllll a /oltfr<lm llt<'!'I'IJSril/11, 
llrt· illfnmwli"" it; S•'' "" workins with.~'""!" nf kirl~ ""'' Mliux ""' diff,·n•nl 
ll"Y~ •>f ltucl!inx 1/u• ~"""' lhi11g Ill ,/iffercul kirl~. II ll'<llllol /11n~· btWI gvor/ if lil<'rc 
/tuol/~·•·11 111111\' t'Xollll/'li'> •if Uti> .<or/ of lliiug-tt/1/ll~ /i';;ous, /!"' <'.\lllllpb. llrt' from 
<n>y h~sutts,frum t•·ncliill,~ tit<' n•lw/,•cln» ... 
Pro\•iding a critical evaluation of one's m·m practice, tools and/or cognitive 
processes in completing a complex task, is strongly representative of expertise; 
indeed, the critical dimension of knowing is regarded by this author, as 
rationillised elsewhere, as being indicative of the highest cognitive order: 
Without a critical dimen>ion, knowledge cannot be tmnsformcd to ha•·c a 
wider or more universal application-in an .1pproximation to laurillard' s 
view {1993), knowledge learnt without,, criti<:,lt dimension is knowledge 
leolmt without abstraction. Moreover, understanding without,, critical 
dimension is not true understanding. (Wild, 1998) 
The critical cognitive dimension developed by this student in his use of the LPS 
and more widely in his de1•elopment of lesson planning skills, led him to make a 
number of statements which reveal his appreciation of the limitations of the LPS, 
and the more appropriate ways in which it can be used. 
Student 2 
This student (2) was interviewed 6 days after completing the final lesson plan 
with the LPS, and immediately prior to embarking on the two-week professional 
practice period. In this case, the student has much the same interactions profile as 
the first (1); and the interview here again, lends some insights into the cognitive 
strategies developed. 
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I kll<1!' t•,taciJ.~ 1<'/m/1 u.,,,,..Jtv du wil/1 tlrt Wsuu Plomuiug Syslt•m prognmr. llwd 
t•xplarr:d qmlt• n~·IIIJ<jQro?/umd, you k1ww no/1~!11!'1.' n1CI'<' go:llr'llg tv know kmv to ~SL· 
it /' ,,~·rly. I Spell! ~~'t'S VIIIOOkiug nlllh• /iusJmr!iOI!a/) iuformaliau. Sa I jllsl !11CII/ 
>lrnigld irJ omd storr/eoiiJI'illg. I bnJrlgl!l irr """"' idt'IIS for/t'S:>OIIS ltalb'll Pl1Cf wil/1 
ruyltudier.ll•ml wrilleu J/I<"St•olowrr.l"'>k, yo"m" St\'lllt'/tJIIklilglllllit•w, lien• 
(J>iJirrliug to tll<'>m\'/1)./ us.,Jual<'S allt/1e waytlmmg/1. 
ltllou,~/r/1 n•mlollr'lllt\'olto ""' tl~t•lldp irrfimuotiwl lit•. irrs/r!1CJi01m/ iriformalioll) 
S<' llmr!t,l•utl did, t'>J•"riorlly ll1i11gs lil.o.·tlw mr/1101/iou. Tl1is nm mrlly go.ld. A lid 
tht'll".~ to nih·,•l~t"Ciirw-llk'"'' fimltiJi.< <~1>}1 1<1 ol<> I tlml'llhiuk 1 rt'olllylik~ t/w 
II~I,V ll\''n• ""1'1"'>"1 to"" 1/ois,/ rom'/ S.\' why r<>·mu'l iiiM n•rilt• what m' waul Ill~ 
dli/,/n•11 to lmm, ilsolll so ddllil<'ol. 
I ofid n'<lrk <111/ 11 ''''Y of n•ork/11,~. ¥1111 ,.,, "''' lllis l!•<'illtiug tv tin· scn~·JI). I bt•gau lo 
/,ovk <1/1/1<' ''""1'1~ I~SWI!S in Ill!' pro,~miJIIIJfl olioln't "'I'Y tii<'So', I s/arltll from a 
£o/omk '''''""·a 11<'11' /,~,.,'"· ""'.>/ lime,;,/ komw oll~t•rs ""'olio dml!,\\' tlodr kssous, 
usillgollt'llwy /mol aln'llol_v dOI!e/1; /ll<'rm_v, the nwdd,for tl!dr lle.T/ Q/1!'./ mover 
n•a/ly J!wug!itoif //lis. /1 mrs j11;t as 'l"irkfur lilt' /<1 starta11<'1l'l•·m11 plmr t'llclllilll1• 
I M<ll it. II 11'11> <my, to ""~ tile r~·rb rlorlabas.: /<1 (/""''~a l'<'rb to start t/1e objrclim, 
Tlre11 to""' my <liVIIII<ll<'i /o writevutl1on• I n";goiug Ia /eac/1 Ill<' c/Jildrru.l did 
fiutlm.~,;df cllo'ckiug ll1iuxs a> I t•~·rrl buiJ'<•rlmps 1101 ,;o 11111cll at tl1e md. 11/iiuk I 
juS/ sot btlm/wit/i/OOkillg I<J'IIIId c/it'Ckillg llliii~'S !!'it/11/i~ C.mmpfe fe550!1;, ill //ie 
eutl. I tli</ll'ttlriuk I "'"lt-d /<1. DM I? 
Tlw program II\"'" brilliau/ for umkirrg me 1/liuk nboutll'l!ntl wo1s doi11g with /Ire 
cl<ildrt'l!. ft'CII tllo11gl11 wvlc lt~sous q11ickly i111/re t'lld, (it•. usi11g /lie LPSJ /still 
r1111s llli11ki11g mc>realmul w/wtl """ tmclliug. aut! 1/!iugs/ike l1orv lwast•m/uatiug 
lite dii/olrrll. III<'V<'r rt'lllly 111/dt•rstood lim<• to ~ml11ale what clli/drcll fl!o'n'lt'llrllillg, 
rvlwu ""' Jmrltl•is irr lectures./ kii<,V ab01<1 les/sa"<t thi11gs, butrwt a/XIIIIImw /o h'e 
in, lolillkriiffercut ways ofi~Siillg tvilli cl!eck/i>ls, wil/1 Jlw /t'llclliug objeclitJeS.I do 
IIOW, 11/iiuk./ dou'l t'VI'II /Jollier cl!eckilrg "'Y<'tllllmliollally 111ore, yo11 krww, t/1<11 
lOllY Jl~e LP (LPS) program makes yau c/1eck yQur eva/1mtiorr altlre end, before you 
prill/ it or sat~ it (ie.refmiiiS to tile R<'fkcliOit/QQ/), 
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Yt'llll. jt'S.I !lrittk /try Mn11i'gy (f!rr!lrrpll'd by !Ire irllm•i,~...:r M lrM' llti~ ZLterJ) U<IS /o 
sit nrrd llri11k ~bold J/iirrgs more, a/ /Ire <1rd ... Look, ll1i~ is w/111l/'m doi11g hel'l!, 110/ 
jus/ rtuiug uo/ilill,~ lrr:ft•rrillg lo lrt•r Pduwiour wm,tlly 011 vim• 011 tlw vidto lope). I 
did1r't rio t!Ji~ so IIIIIC/1 nl lite /J<girmiug, w !f<'tlll, ils wmt'lltillg //~rmrl to do as/ 
11"11/<1/r. 
I 1'<'1111.~ lhi11k /11\111/ol/ikt•/o liSt'""' LP l'fllS111!11 """''• orr pmc, irr /lw classroom. Its 
.~oi11s to br lw rm/"'11 iu th<'C/i/;srwml/011', ill<'ll/s lw 11/all!l i11i11gs to do /11 II"' 
oloi.V to sil1111d II'Til<' S'"~ll<'#tous.l!llllil~ LPS coui<l lr<'lp m,•/llillkn/'<1111 wlml's 
im)'<lrlmll, <"Spt'Ci<lll.v ildp me d~t..::k n•hM l't\'fl'ril/t'll, to 1111rkc Sllrt' itsngood /~S<J/1, 
Whilst this student (2) is not explicit about her strategy development, she is 
clearly aware that she grew in confidence and expertise, and indicated that to do 
this, she spent increasingly more time on reflecting on her lessons whilst 
performing the task of planning them. In this sense, it might be expected that the 
time taken to complete the lesson plans would have increased over the six 
tasks-whereas in fact, this time actually decreased, and was more than halved 
by the completion of the final task. This outcome lends some weight to a 
performance centred design view (Gery, 1995) that the development of both 
competence and expertise in a person for a certain task or skill set, comprises not 
only gre~ter ~utomatiun in the completion of sub-tasks or sulr-skills (eg. in this 
case, sub-tasks or sub-skills might include the writing of objectives, instructional 
methods and evaluation processes) but also, and consequently, allows for greater 
amounts uf time to be spent on less certain aspects of the overall task-which in 
this case, would include thinking at a higher level, about the nature, content and 
processes in a lesson. Moreover, the design features of the LPS, and in particular, 
one of the performance tools {Reflection Tool), was intended tu help students 
develop their cognitive and metacognitive skills in the task. 
Taking into consideration the results of this student's grade achievement in the 
post-LPS produced lesson planning task {#7), there is little support for her 
perception that the LPS was necessary to further effective Jesson planning; but 
perhaps, more support for the notion that she had experienced successful transfer 
in learning across two media. The sixth (#6) and seventh (#7) lesson plans 
produced, spanning the two media, LPS and 'pen & paper', reveal an increase of 
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one grilde (from D to C), the latter gradeequ<~lling !hill achie\'ed pre\•ious!y, in 
the fifth task (115). 
This student de1·eloped ,1 sound strategy eatly on in her experienre with the LPS: 
aspects of the first and third p<~mgraphs gi\'cn abo\'e are dear indications of this. 
For example: 
I kll<'ii'<'.TUC!l.~ rdmll "11111<'11<1<1" n•i/11 ll11• U'S.>Iotl Pln1111i11g Sy~l<~ll pro,~mm .• So 
I jmll<\'111 ~l111iglll ill ~11J ~/llrl,\llyl•ing.l brnugll/ iu S<IJOI<' !Jm> fori<'>~OIIS I 
tal!.< II mw id/11 m.~ l<Uril<·r.IIUI<i n•rill<'ll III<'S<'dllll'/t. Lc>Cik, you mu ><'<'Ill<' lOOking 
111 /llem.l<en·l)•"ulill,~ ICI li<e>m"rll/. /1,;,./ m•l<~ 111/ llll'llVIY llm•uxlt. 
I ,/i<ll<"'rk<llli 11 :"1.~<'/llllrkin.~. You,.,, St\' /IIi> lt~•inling to 1111· scrt\'11)./ bt'gn/1/o 
lm•knlllli'S!"'I'h'l<'>'""' iul/11• I""S'"m lml ,/i,/o/'1 C"PY 1111•><:./ Sl<lFI<'ifrom" 
/1/omk /,-,;,;.m, 11 11<'11' I<'>>'""· mv;llinn-,;. I know""'''" us..•l lJ cllnns•· li<eir l~swll>, 
u,;iug Oll<'lhq /,,,,/ <1/n,dy '''''"'"' lll<'lllly.lll<'lll<•l••l.fi" 1/rdr ll<'.t/ 011<' ... II""" 
ju;l ns 'i"kk fi" ""' '" slnr/ " '"'''''"'-'""I'''"' t>!dl lim<· I uo.-d 11 ... 1 oli<f find myself 
cln•cking lilius~ '"I a~·ntl,lperilnps '"'' "'" Wllcltaltll<·<'ld. llhink I just gol 
/Jomlto•illr /ot>ki11,~ up <IIIII cl1<'fkillg 1/liu.~;; wiUrlll<' ,•.wmpl<" /1•,;;""'· in//1<' end. 
The statements abon•, are also indicative of the student's early development of 
confidence in her use of the LPS and in her ;~ppro.1ch to Jesson planning more 
generally. Motl>over, like student 1 in this study, she is keenly aware of the 
strengths of the LPS, how it benefited her development uf skills and expertise, 
and how she could make best use of the LPS, as il cot,'llili\'e tool, in the future. For 
example; 
Tl"'l'niS""" l<~ls bcillimrlfi" makilrs me lllilrk"ln''''ll'lml/n"> doing will! l/11' 
dJilolr<'U .. 111<1W mrlly 1mdaslood lwro• IO<'rnluall•ll'lml cllilofl'<'n 11'<'1'<' l<wmiug, 
wll~llll"r /wd I IIi~ ill 1<\"lllf<'S./ ku<'lval•ml l<">l.i aud llli11gs, blllllol about how to u~ 
iu, 111 link diffi''<'/11 unys vf l<'Siillg wit/1 dl<'l:kli.>l>, rvillr llw l<nrlling obj.:Cii['C;;. I do 
nuw .. /liliuk my ;;tral<:~y nm to sit IIIIo/ ll•inka/lo111 1/riugsmon•, a/ llle<1ld ... l 
n'lllly //rink I U'<J/1/J lih•to IIS<'II<e LP pro,~mm "'""'· 011proc, inliledm;sroolll.lls 
goi11g lo b..· too Fils/Jed in 1/11• dn;;sroomll<llV, /lien•',; too mauy llli11gs to do iu//1~ 
day to silm11i write groii<'SsotJs. But tile LP5 could /rdp ""' tllink aborll t<~•at's 
imporlonl, <'Sp<."Cinlly lwlp me c/1<'Ck what /'toe wrilhm, /o make sure ils n good l~ssou. 
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Student 3 
This student (3) was also interviewed 6 days after completing the final lesson 
plan with the LPS, and immediately prior to l'mbarking on the two-week 
professional practice period. In this case, the student has a slightly different 
interactions profile from the first (1) and second (2) students; and the interview is 
particularly illuminating as to the d~\·~lopment of specific COb'Tiiliv.:! strategies. 
I tlliuk I olid /iko· 11~iug t/1<• I.PS . I mlll!flli!lie<lllll<'iliff<'I'I'IIC<' iu '"Y roufidmce 
Vtfort•l 11sd il.likl· willlllull•./ olid11't /""''" dll<'lo•lmll<> do /o writt•a lt•SSOII plan 
!•for<' /V11t! ''!I ll~<·limt• I di<lll•isou,·trcferriug to tlwb_<t,., l'l<m wrr<"ll/.v b.·iug 
~lwwu "" scm·u). itu•~> <'liS)/.!!"''' miii,V<'<IS,V.I still,,,,,., tlliuk I kiWI<'<'Vt"rytlliug 
<ll .. ul /!1' COI/1)'11/al/t•. lilt• L/1$) /out l<i<•l(llflillk !JI'IIII<~\1/t<. l'<111 }11,;/ 11<'"//o> g<'l 
ill It>" rlt.~l/u,, ,, ""'.~ <>f ,/oiug /Iii II,~;. }u;/ do n•l1<1l you k11u11•. 
111/crdt'llw: 1VIIt'll ,/i<l Y<'llfiwl a 'rl•ytlmr' • .!~ y<>u lhiuk? 
!Is jll>lj>ract/u usiug ii,II'>IWI <liffic"/1. Huum/1, ,V<'llll, Ptc>ltnb/yab01lllmlf11'11!f 
1/m>ugl• ll;ilrg it. I g<~l a l>itfrll>lllllt~t witlll•ow lous it ll'll~ taking me to prod11ua 
k»<>ll plmt, /l!lol almo>SIII>kl\11<1 dwp out of this /rial !<•ilil yo11 (i~. /!ri,; rc,;wrcll 
progrmlllll<'): but it "'""'''W'Iher fonllt'l!'ill'lli ~/Ifill a feu• day> 1111-<'lld, lt>g<'lll<'r, 
camiug to u~e it./ calli<' ill twiet•f<>ra cm<ph· uflwllr~ to ... t'.lplon·tlle ilifommlimr il 
!tad au It·;~"" piau;. 1 !l'<'HI Jimrugil.j>riult·d '"""'of it out aud 1/wug/i/ abrul il, 011 
wyowu.l didu'/j!rodun• a i<'SS<'!I lp/MI) 111<'11,11<>1 PJW I n•Jsgoiug Ia II><'. I j11st 
lriL~I il 0111,/ooked a/ wllnl il rou!.i dt>. 
/11/<'IVi<'n"''' Aumr/i,•r vidt'P slwwo .V"'' uoiug mwlha rt';"""'''• a book, a/ SOIIIC 
polal. Wlty did !I"" li.«'lllis? 
Ymlo,l U><'li//«'it'.Y/bo<>k, &1rr.~a11d Kilrg "".!"'~\led to l'l'tld a/Jou/lessmr plmmiug 
and /mdwr /"<'parn//011 ill ail<' go, wit/toll/ jwnp/ug Utc!lllld /he p/ac<". T/w ht!Okllltl5 
good, llmd11'/ rt'tllly /01oked a/ it b.>fore. 1/tms oulya clrapl<"r or /1110, aud I could 5<'<' 
lww /o piau a lt•osou. I slillll><d tlw compul<"r, lata 011, /o urak£ '""' of some lliiugs, 
-"' Darry, 1<., & King, L. (1993). B<ogimrillg Tr<rciliug: A dt'Vt'lopllmrlalt<'XI for effecilv< l<'tlclliug (Second 
Ed.). Wentwnrlh F~lls, NSW: Soct"l SCiun<:< P""'· This wos on" nf tlo" student>' main t~xtbooks 
for the flrst Y''" in tho D.Ed courso. 
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lik~ /he v~rb dala!Jns~ (ie. a performance lool/.1 really slarled lo foe! good aboulw/ml 
I wm; dviug by, I dou'l ktww, ... mllo11gauyway. 
I slnrlt'lllo build up smm le,;som aud llwu jus/ ope!!<'lllltt/11 ou/o 1/w scn-eu aud 
saVt"d litem nfll'f makiug t/1~111 diffi•renl, as a 111~0 le.»au piau. Titis made ilmskr or 
[nSieratft'll.>t.llioJt'li!tp tlw ll'•so,sl w<1Sgoi11g to l1'11d1 wil/1 tlte sdwo/,aud 1!1!'111 
tlmmglt/11<'111, doiug a w/w/1• Sill•ji'CI at a time. Theo11e> I did lierewere Mallis' 
/e5~0115. I plamll'tl 11/•mt ,;i.t lt~sous ill Mallt.>, mte a[ler t/1<· ollwr. So lilt• obj~c!im,; 
ll~'n'II!Ort.' or It'S> 1111' .1'11111<~ nlll/ I ju>t m11de b11illl1p lllt'llldllods, 11Si1t~ gronps aud 
1!1e Iii;,.•. I n'olll.~ llw11glll 11W11t l!te group o[lt•SWI!.>/1!'115 m;k.•d to tt'IICii, uo/ j11~/ Oil<' 
at a tim<'. I go/ a bit bogged dOll'" will1111e priuliOJg, llw11glt. Yotl Jmd tosellltl' 
printiugfinishedformleofmy /mom, f<'l!l<'lllber? /Ht•r.• 1/11' 5tllli<'111 is nferriltS to 
Ill<' llrt~l fi>r tile rt~mn:her to lil'lp 01/I!Vit/i tt'Cimkal prob/1'0/IS <'IICPIIIIItml iu 
.~elfiug 11 pri!IIOIII ofllll'fifl/1 le~Su!l plml). Yt'llll, but is was good illlllt'l'lld, easy to 
115em1d I ju,;tfe/1 gtw.! aiNu/ ll'/1111/ f(IIIS doi11g,/ww my le~sous wer.·comiug 
loge/Iter. Ewu wlieu I did lltllll11;t /<':1~011 (117), I dklu'tilalll' 011y problems ... /I was 
111101/ter Mai/!S /t':i~0/1. 
The student here dearly n.weals a strongly identified cognitive strategy, focused 
upon planning a coherent series of lessons, and using templates, drnwing a 
similarity with a strategy described by the first student (1). Of particular interest 
though, is that this student found it necessary to use an extemal resource in 
addition to the LPS, to help in formulating her strarogy, namely a standard 
textbook. In fact, much of the information in this textbook I\' as used to provide 
the instructional support in the LPS (unbeknown, it would s~m. to this 
student)-it was simply that the student appeared to prefer to access tllis 
information in a linear form of presentation, 'without jumping around the place'. 
!t should be remembered here, that the instructional support in the LPS is highly 
structured and split over various sub-tasks in lesson planning; and it is accessed 
within a hypertext system.ln this context, Jonassen's (1990) remarks are sobering: 
Few designers of hypertext believe that hypertext knowledge bases should 
be unstructured and totally non--5equential so that users would have no 
guidance about the information they aa::ess. Even Nelson (1981) concedes 
that totally non-sequ~ntial hypertext can be disorderly ~nd could lead to 
"Idiosyncratic and exceptional forms of connections". Non-sequentlal 
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hypertext also r~sults in navigation problems (getting lost in hyperspace), as 
well as int~gration and synthesis problems. Uonassen, 199085) 
Again, as this author has written elsewhere, (Wild, 1997a; Wild, 1997b), we are 
reminded: 
Hypertext doos not possess a single or normative information 
structurc~hypertexl documents are created to conform or fit to a structure, 
impoocd by their auUtors. At one extreme this structure might be highly 
ordewd, supported by,, constrained and SC'<[Uential set of links; whilst o! 
another extreme, the hypertext may be non-S<!quential and supported only 
by referential links. In many cases, a coherent hypertext document, such as 11 
Web site. might comprise a mix of these structures. It is, then, the naturu and 
application of these structures that determines the effectiveness of 
eng.1gemcnt with knowledge c.1rried in the Web. FurUtcrmore, to maximise 
engagement, the knowledge needs to conform to a structure that best fits or 
suits both U1c type of knowledge being conwyed, and the objectives set by 
the author for the types uf intcructions" user should have with it. (Wild, 
1997b, p. ~7) 
In the case of this student (3), there uppears to be something of a mismatch 
between the way in which the instructional information is structured and 
fragmented within a hypertext navigation system; and the individual students' 
preference to be able to access the information, as in a book-in a linear format, 
contained within a narrative, description and/or argument. 
Fu•thermore, a PSS might be regarded by some to have failed in its design if a 
user does not succeed in obtaining all task-necessary support, performance and 
instruction, by its use. Certainly this is the view of Mauldin {1996): 
If an EPSS succeeds in providing only seventy perc.•nt of the information 
required by the worker and the worker hilS to spend time looking to other 
sources for the missing thirty per~ent, the EPSSmight not be considered 
very successful. (Mauldin, 1996, p. 125) 
This view is one that would probably be shared by other authorities In the field 
of electronic performance support, if only !mplicitly, in t.':eir determinations of 
necessary attributes and behaviours of performance centred systems-see, Gery' s 
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(1995) seminal work in this regard, for example. Although for others who have 
offered commentary and opinion on v~rious design issues in PSSs, the matter 
and role of external support structures obtains no mention--Milheim's (1992; 
1997) work, for example, totally ignores them. However, Clark {1992} and Gery 
(1995), in particul~r, do acknowledge the potl:utial offered by external support 
mechanisms to perform~nCL"-thilt is, support which is 'not integrated with the 
computer-mediated workspaet'' (Gery, 1995, p. 3), suggesting that: 
the designer's go.1l for~ performance-centered system is to integrate as 
much as80% of the required performance support a. Intrinsic support with 
plus or minus 10% each in the extrinoic and extern~! categories. (Gery, 1995, 
p. 3) 
And further, that the role of external support, particularly in training nnd 
instructional contexts, can be 11 vital one, particularly where there is a lack of user 
eng~gement in the instructional components of the PSS (Clark, 1992). 
In the case of this student (3), there does not ~ppear to be any sort of frustratio:"l 
with the fact that she has had to consult an external source of information. 
Further, we should not forget that in this situation, she is choosing not to source 
Jdditional information, but information contained within the LPS, that is simply 
structured and embedded inn different fonnat to that obtninable elsewhere. 
Thus, it is not the content or nature of the extern~! instructionnl information thnt 
is of value to this student, but rather the format and structures in which it is 
contained and accessed. 
Student 4 
This stuo.ll'nt (4) was intl.'r\'iewed 5 days nfter completing the final lesson plan 
with the LI'S, and prior to cmb~rking on the two-week professional practice 
period. In this case, the student has what might be termed a 'classic' interactions 
profile-"'; and the interview was able to probe the nature of this profile and its 
meaning in terms of the cognitive strategies developed. 
"' tn this rontoxl, a 'classic' !nt•r,,ct!~n; profile Wl\uld be charaotori""d "' a grndual and s!gn!fi.,nt 
dedtne in a student"s usc uf in•truotiona\ oompononts in the LPS; a <:ono>ponding increase In 
their usc oll"'rform;nre <ornpunent.; ,,nd a rorrcsponding nrluo:t"oonln the time lOken to 
onmplctc I he lcss"n planning ta>k<. 
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SECTION G l""""'tl"tmn or me ·~•cts of tile lPS- M•"' <illdt I 
lookt•d rmtcltlh.•/l~r llimt by !iand. But/found 1/w pn'ulerdidtr'lalrmysgd 1/tdiltt'$ 
riglll". 
Tit,• s/mi<'SY· Wd/,1 >UJ!J~'"' it 11~1.< /o gd quicl:t•rn/ it, w tim// CV11/d build up my 
~1"-'t'tl in,~t'lliJig lilt' I~>,Oll,Oul, prinl~d. Awl /Jrinl 1101 to rrustc time wtdiug 
•~•t•rylluirg. OK •II firM. but afimmrds,t1 Jir>l look lw /attg./11)'-'t/ 1111• o//i,•r tools 
"'""'· t/11• ,..,!>,. (;,., the l't'rb ,(,rl<iba><•J. the t•xmnplt• ~mlualiou,;, kmplates. lim/ sort 
oftltiu,~. Tirol',; wlmt hdJ!<d ""' oiWrt'. Yotr ~>nlly ~~~~~~to J•rotoioi1·hdp wlleullriotgs 
go Wl"lliiS 1/wug!t, !ikt' tlll'!''iutiug./lwd probft·m> wii1111Si11g /lit' printer. /Is rwl 
Iii.>'. Cl"l'<llillg /Itt' /,•o;OIIjlltlli; ils 1111111'1111<1111 ,·oping wl11'111!ti11g,go wmng,lik1' tl~t• 
pri11ler. 1-/0WIIrt' n• "'PI'""'d to know wlt<ll.l01do? ltrit~llo stnrd1[or litis 
irrfomwlion bit/ ilrtmn'lllltn'"· 
lnlt·rvi<~<~·r: OM yon .~d n~t/ly iiiV<IItlt.'<l, wmppt'tll!J' iu till· task. ofprodotcillg your 
le:<sou plans? Did lime go tJrtickly.[or ~.1"111111'11'? Oi1l .lfllll <Iiiii I<• pnlll1tCC b~ll~r 
~~~sou platt>[Dr 1/wirot!'ll ~ak rnll~t•r titan ,;ay.just gl'l good rwrrk~for t/mot? 
I'm no/ >lin' w/ml !1"11111<'1111./ olhl.../ tlri11k ... / Sll<'S>.forgd /tow /oug t!ti11gS look. 
Time St'eml'li to go tjltickly. lmr> just orf/t•r g..od mark>. I >llJljJ<IO~ I mjoyl!d ttsinR !Itt• 
cow pula for l!ti~ w11rk ... but I s/U/ jrt>l l<'<llll<'tii<IS<'I /l<'ller /narks, to lwlp wil/1 
doing RSn'RIJrmc. l'lltlib•llil~ in wlmlm'r I do, l<'<llly, I SIIJ!Jlll:it'. I womlto do Ill~ 
/~,;t to g<'l go11d marks. lm<'lllllltt>COIIIJ'III<'r lrl'll'<'<i mt'bll/1 didu'l come iotlo 1/SC 
Ill<' C<llllpult•r [<1r [1111. I wmllt'tllo<l<l wdl ill 111.11 pmc<111d togt'/ good ottarks, bdl~r 
llllll"ksfor lli!J bsull~./fyoll'rrdou't g<'l Oto/5/mlllillg iutllt'Jillnl yt'llr, you're 110/ 
.~iu,~: to s<'l n job ,mi/y. 
In some respects, this student does not tell the same story in his interview, as the 
interactions data reveal, for the full extent of his use of the LPS, for six lesson 
plans. There is an imp>idt assumption made by the student throughout his 
Interview, that he very quickly modified his strategic use of the LPS to 
"' This student did experience tr.nsitory problem• with the U5C ol the printer. In purlieu/or, he 
found it diflicult In get " g<>t>d print-tout lor some of his les,un pions. This prob1em """'solved 
by the n:se,uchcr, oiler o different printer rewurcc w,,. pnwld<id to o/1 the students. 
" This might exploin the mumcntory .1nd rclotiw tnct1•osc In the use of instructioru/ rompononts 
ot the fourth lt•so"n plonolng tosk(#ol), ond !hi! l1crc•m•d time lol'<!n ~ COII'f'lote thl• Slime task~ 
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concentrate on performance functions, and in particular to use that part of the 
software that helped him produce lesson plans that 'looked good'-that is, 
appropriately formatted. Also, as a part of this strategy he was concerned to 
produce lesson plans quickly and efficiently. However, the video recording of 
this students' use of the L!'S, e1•en for the sixth and final lesson planned, dearly 
demonstrates periods where he becomes engrossed in reading and reflecting in 
the instructional informMion available, and especially that concerned with (i) the 
setting of appropriate objectil'es; and, (ii) the place and nature of evaluation 
processes. Certainly, the interactions data re\'eal a reduction in the number of 
interactions made with instructional components, but it fails to sho1v what is 
dear in the video recordings of the lesson pbnning tasks, L'5pe<:ially the 
recordings of t.1sks #5-#6, namely the student spending increasingly more time 
on a few aspects of those functions. Interestingly, however, the student does not 
seem to appreciate this, dismissing the evidence of this approach seen on the 
video recording as untypical, nnd restating his \'lew thnt the strategy he evolved, 
quite early on, 'wns to get quicker at it (ie. producing lesson plans) ... and not to 
waste time reading everything' nnd to concentrate his use on performance tools. 
In other words, there is something of a mism;~tch between what the student 
perceives his evolving strategy to be, how he actually used the LPS and the 
evidence captured on video tape. Even after further prompting by the resenrcher, 
the student only reluctantly agreed that he did use the instructional components 
'for some things still'. It is possible that the student experienced a level of 
involvement in the use of the LPS, that eclipsed his sense of time and perhaps 
also, of the reality of his strategic compktu>" nf the lesson planning task. He 
certainly thinks thnt he produced this less<Jn phm (#6) more quickly than he 
actually did; and he appears to be unaware of nspects of his uses of the various 
components of the software, even when prompted to recall them in view of the 
evidence presented on the video tape recording. 
An explanation of this phenomenon might be found in the notion of 
'flow'-where total immerl'ion takes place and self-consciousness and time 
disappear, and where the experience is so gratifying that people will undertake it 
for its own sake (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). However, in this case, where the 
interviewer actually searched for this notion of 'flow' in follow-up questions, the 
explanation does not appear to be present in the student's responses: indeed, 
quite the opposite, with the student consciously determining that his motivation 
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in the use of the LPS, as in other academic tasks he engages, is to get the best 
marks. Indeed, we might find a more credible explanation of the student's 
motivation and hence his strategy in use of the LPS, in Biggs and Moore's (1993) 
exposition of motivation, where the motivation for engagement in a task can 
occur in the student by virtue of a range of stimuli--extrinsic, achievement or 
intrinsic. For example, extrinsic motivation will occur when the student is 
motivated to perform the lesson planning task using the LPS, because of the 
value or importance attached to completion of that task. An achievement 
stimulus to engage will occur as a result of striving to perform better than others 
in the task, or perhaps better than some arhitrary measures (scores), and i~ 
fuelled by competition. An intriMic stimulus is a function of the student being 
interested in the task for its own sake: importance is attached to the process not 
the product of the task or activity (Biggs & Moore, 1993). Clearly, here, the 
student is consciously motivated by the quest for higher nchievement. However, 
the strategy he actually forms in completing the task is guidl>d, perhaps 
unknowingly, partly by an intrinsic motivation in the task itself. 
Its likely that the student 1vould continue, beyond the six lesson planning tasks 
captured here on video tape, to refine his strategy. He seems to be convinced that 
once the necessary instructional information is committed to memory, or in other 
words, is learnt, he would be able to concentrate on his aim to prodUL'C lesson 
plans efficiently and quickly, and of a high standard, without the distractions of 
needing to access instructional information, of 'reading everything'. Further, 
there is some limited e1•idence th~t this student had begun to play this strategy 
out to good effect, at least by the seventh {#7) Jesson planning task, where he 
increased the grade assessment for this Jesson plan, produced by 'pen & paper', 
by two grades (from D to B), successfully transferring his learning and 
performance across media, from using the LPS to 'pen & paper' (s~ below). 
Discussion 
Perhaps a point of particular significance to arise from this interview data, has to 
do with a limitation in the interactions data-that is, counts of the number of 
interactions of use of the various components in the LPS do not, in themselves, 
give a reliable indication of the nature of the cognitive strategies developed by 
each student-teacher. Counting interactions masks the amount of time a student 
might spend with a particular component or function of the LPS, or perhaps the 
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amount of time they might spend in simply thinking, on-or off-task, without 
use of any part of the LPS. Clearly the interactions data need to be analysed 
alongside the video recordings of these interactions, together with the interview 
data. Further, as with the fourth (4) student, the various data items, interview 
and video recordings (of interactions), will not always converge, to tel! the same 
story. Thus, where an analysis of different data items does not triangulate, the 
analysis is less valid. 
A number of factors worthy of comment arise in the interview data, and in 
particular shed some light on the development of students' cognitive strategies in 
making use of the LPS. For ex.lmple, there is evidence of high task involl•ement, 
to a point where at least one student (4) remains largely unconscious of the ways 
in which he is actually using the LPS in taok completion. There are also other 
instances where high task involvement might provide a credible explanation for 
certnin student behm•iours--such ns with the second student (2) who is unaware 
of the increased skill base the usc of the LPS has provided her, and the 
increasingly automated approach she takes towards some of the lesson planning 
sub-tasks. However, this study has not sought to account for measures of 
off-and on-task behaviours, making it difficult to be more definite in this area of 
analysis. 
It should perhaps be noted that the LPS has no in-built means whereby users c.1n 
formally assess their knowledge or skills during or following completion of a 
lesson pl~nning task, such as test questions or case problems. According to the 
views of Milheim (1997) and Puterbaugh (1990), the absence of a formal 
user-evaluation component is a significant omission in the design of any PSS. 
Certainly, in this context, the implementation of such a component in the LPS 
might lend support to students in their conscious development of appropriate 
cognitive strategies. 
There are some common clements to the strategies employed by two or more of 
these students: for example, initially exploring and accessing instructional 
information; working from previous lesson plans as templates for later ones; 
automating approaches to certain sub-tasks, such as writing lesson objectives; 
spending increasing amounts of time in higher-order sub-tasks which require 
reflection (ie. matching learning objectives to evaluation processes); and, actively 
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seeking ways to produce lesson plans more effidenlly, and in particular, 1!'1011! 
quickly. 
It is likely that students' !l'lotil'ations could pro1•ide at ieast part of the 
explanation for the del'elopmt.>nt of their l'l.>speclil'e cognitive strategies. For 
example, the motivation to develop their independent skill base in lesson 
planning; or to obtain bt.>ttl'r marks for their lesson plans; or to teach better. There 
is e1•idence of <11! these moti1•ational forces in the student-teachers here. 
Certainly, motivation olS a factor in the formation of cognitive strategies should 
~ im·estig.lted in subsequent studies--.1nd as such, has been incorporated in the 
second part of the main study reported in the next ~ection (Section 7). 
Results-lesson plan products 
As with the procedures established in the pilot study reported earlier, all lesson 
plans cre<ltt.>d by studt.>nt-tcachers herc were subject to grnding by a lecturer in 
Education olt Edith Cowiln Unil'ersity. Six grades were used in this research 
programme; and, for use in prol'iding il gr.lphical representation of data in 
Figure 6.2, below, the gr<1des F-A Wt.>re each arl\culated to a numerical 
equivalent (ie. a mark), 1-6. 
Table 6.2. 1\rtlculatlon or louon plan ....... menu Outccmt!-'Grade-Mark 
Outcome 
Outstanding 
Outstanding 
Grade 
' 
' 
"''' 
• 
' 
Hoghly Ccmpelent C 4 
·· HiQtiiYCOinPeiEiilt-----o- -----,--
Competent 
' 
UnsatisfaCIOI)< 
' 
The grades for e~ch uf the fuur students in the first six lesson plans, show an 
improvement of at least one grade, ~nd for three of the students (1, 2, 4) one 
m~jor grade c~tegory {it.>. from Competent to Highly Competent), (see Table 6.3, 
below). In the case of one student {1), there was an improvement of three grades 
spanning the six lesson plans assessL>d. 
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The first stud~nt (1) demonstrqted a steady development in his grades, over all 
six lesson plans; the second and third students (2, 3) fluctuating in their grade 
attainment between the fifth and sixth lesson plans (2), and between the first and 
second and fifth and sixth lesson plans (3). The fourth student (4) increased her 
assessment by one grade, b~tween the third and fourth lesson plans and 
maintained this grade for the remaining three lesson plans produced. 
The improvement in grades achieved by the student-teachers bel\veen the first 
and sixth lesson plans assessed, was also maintained by three (2, 3, 4) in a 
seventh lesson plan produced by means of 'pen & paper' and without the 
support or use of the LPS. The remaining student {1) witnessed a decline of one 
grade over the two media, from Outstanding (B), to Highly Competent (C). In 
one ctlse (4), the student not only maintained their initial improvement In grade 
assessment, but also bettered it by gaining two grades in the seventh lesson plan. 
The movements in grades for all students over the seven lesson plans assessed 
can be seen in Figure 6.2, below. 
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Lesson Plans 
..._swdent-1 
--Studen\2 
Student 3 
-x-Studenl 4 
-)IE-Mean {1-4) 
Ftguru 6.~. Studenla 1-4 \Study 1): Grades lor leiSon plans 1-7 \whOre 1-6 comnponds to F-A). 
Ti!ble 6.-l, below, reveals the range of ~vemge gr<~des achieved by students in this 
study, for~[] se1•en lesson plans, together with the mean grades, c~kulated over 
all lessons (Ll-L7) and for all students (1-l). Whilst the grades achieved by each 
student do not follow a continuous path of improvement, the similarity in the 
standard deviations for the r~nge of Jesson plans, L1-L7, suggests that simil~r 
degrees of growth were achieved in lesson plan quality by all students. 
Table 6 4 Studenl!l1-4 (Study1)· Grades lor t .. son plans 1 1 [Whoro 1-6 corrus1>0nds to 1'-A]. 
-
Lesson plans Lesson plan grades 
Studenl1 Studenl2 Student 3 Studen\4 I Mean (1-4) 
" 
I ' ' ' ' '·' 
" ' ' ' ' 
,,
--  
' ' ' ' '" 
" ' ' ' ' 
ao 
'" ' ' 
0 
' '·' ~-u3- ---- .. 0 
' 
,-
' •• 
" ' ' ' ' 
0 i '' 
Mean {L1·L7) ... 
'·' '' '·' 
' 
'' -St. Dev. 
' ' 
o.a 
"' "' 
o.a 
Conclusion 
The convergence in the data sets analysed as part of the pilot study, presented in 
Section 5, suggested that the use of the LPS by novice student-teachers over a 
two-week period, led to significant developments in lesson planning skills, to the 
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extent that these students begin to move towards a similar (if unequal) skill level, 
to those of experts in Uw task of lesson planning. That is, the pilot study 
suggested that by use of the LPS, novice students developed skills in producing 
lesson plans that moved them towards expertise. 
Additional dat<1 collected in the first pMt of the main study, reported in this 
section (Section 6), served to confirm and clarify findings made in the pilot study, 
namely that novice student-teachers de1•eloped imd sustained a marked level of 
expertise in their production of lesson plans relatively early on (ie. at or near the 
third task observed) in their use of the LPS. Furthermore, interview data 
spotlighted cognitil'e strategies that were commonly and increasingly used by 
these students in their development of expertise in thl! task, such as templ,1ting 
lesson plans (ie. using early lesson plans as templates for later ones), automating 
approaches to sub--tasks and concentrating on higher-order sub--tasks, and 
finding motivation in a conscious bid for self-improvement in the task. 
The second pnrt of the main study, reported in the next section (Section 7}, 
continued the analysis started in the pilot and main (part 1} studies, but altered 
the situation or context of use of the LPS by novice student-teachers-in the 
second part of the main study, lesson planning was completed during the period 
of students' professional practice rather than preceding it.ln this way, the context 
of use pro\•ided for more authenticity in the completion of the lesson planning 
task, since student-teachers 'in the real-world' were more likely to design and 
produce their lesson plans during rather than before, periods of teaching.ln 
addition, data in the second p~rt of the main study were subjected to extended 
analysis, with concentration placed on individual components used in the LPS, 
with a view to reveJJ more about the nature of students' cognitive strategies 
applied in their development of expertise. 
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Investigation of the effects of the LPS: Main study II 
Introduction 
The focus in th!~ second part of the mnin study wns centred upon an analysis and 
explanation of how the LPS was used by no1•ice student-teachers to learn and 
perform the complex task of lesson planning; ilnd addressed the third and fourth 
orientations of the research programme: 
3 lnl'cstigate how ru.wice student-teachers engage the instructional and perfonnance 
components in the LPS to produce a lesson plan. 
4 lm•estigate the cffc-clil'cncss of the LPS as n PSStosupportlhe completion of Jesson 
planning. 
The same types of data were collected in this second part of the main study, as in 
the first, includin~; video recordings of students' use of the LPS, with the 
intention of identifying their cognitive strategies or patterns in use, and interview 
data, where video ta~ recordings of students completing their sixth and final 
lesson plans, were shown to the same students to help stimulate recall of their 
strategies, approaches and thinking processes engaged in their use of the LPS to 
produce the lesson plans. 
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The main difference between this second part of the main study and the first, lies 
with the context of use of the L1'5-thc student-teachers here were expected to 
plan lessons to use in their own tem:hing, within a day or so of their planning, 
and were expected to pursue their planning with greater urgency, since their 
plans would be int~nded for near-immediate implementation, and also subject to 
evaluation by a uniwrsity sup~r1•isor, d11ssroom te11cher, and/or perhaps school 
principal 11r repreS\.'nt .. til'<.', ,,s part of the norm,•: operating expe<:tations in the 
professional practice period. 
A comparl~on of tlw data obtainL-d from both parts of this main study, was then 
used to prol'ide a better uncterst.1nding of both cognitive patterns and task 
management in the LI'S under different conditions of usage. 
A second difference betwe~n the first and second parts of the main study lies in 
the analysis of the datn collected. The first part of the study demonstrated that 
broad analysis of performance and instructional components in the usage of the 
LPS sen·,:s to limit the conclusions that c,,n be drawn regarding the formation of 
cognitil'e strntegies in the student-teachers. In this &>clion then, in nddition to 
the brond c~tegoris.1tion of Ll'S component usage, a more detailed ann lysis of the 
use of particular functions in the LPS has been conducted. 
In all other respects, this second part of the main study is similar or identical to 
the first. A summary of proceduml matters, where they differ from those 
implemented in the first part of the main study, is given below: 
Fu.or volunteer studellts \V~fl· inili.lll)' scheduled fur the stud)', planning six or 
more lesson> over a two 1\'cek period during professional practice. However, using 
a d.1ta validation teclmique of •a Juration one further student was subsequent!)' 
added to the sludt'• ill which point it wns found dat~ were being repeated aud not 
comt'muing l<>offer unique propcrtic• (Glaser & Strauss, 1967, p. 67; Hopkins, 1985, 
p.lll). 
" A fiflh student "''" oddc'<i l<l the study, ofler on• <ll tho four orlgtnal students. during tho firsl 
owekul the;ludy,lndicoted I hot slleW<lt~d not be able tu fulfil a rommltment to lhe re;earch 
progmmme, lu come Into univer.;ily .1nd produce tho requi,..,d number of les"'n plaruo. Los><>n 
planning dolla woo unly ubt.llned from flu• filth otudont during the sorond week pf th~ 
pn,fe»iomat practl<~ pori<l<i. 
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Each lesson pl~n produced was subj~d to criterion and outcomes based 
i\Ssessment, together with a measure of how long it took to be produced. 
Furd1ermore, an additional three lesson plans produced by tradlt!onal 'pen & 
paper' means, by each. student immediately following their final usc of the LPS, 
was also subject to temporal, criterion and outromes ba5<!d aso;essrnent, and used to 
ascertain the degree of skill and knowledge transfer 1n individual students". 
In all cases of dnta colll>ction, students uoed the LPS Jt a centr.ll romputer facility, 
b.1sed at Edith Cow;m University. Howe,•er, one student requested to additionally 
use the LPS on a person,>! laptop computer away fronllhis central resource, and 
whilst it wa> not possible to conduct data collection by video recorder off-<:arnpus, 
this student discUSSl>d with the rcsearch~r. her uoc of the LPS outside tl1e periods 
of vide" recorded data collection. 
This second part of the main study occurred approximately eight montl1s into d1e 
students' B.Ed undorgr,,duate degree course in Education, ,,nd about fi1·e months 
after their first professiannl practice experience. Four students, illl female, were 
identifil>d I<> prm·id<: the focus for studying their patterns of LPS usnge over a two 
week period. A fifth student, also female, was subsequently identified (during the 
first wc>ck of the data collection period) to pro1•ide data for this study, with dnta 
from thi> student being gathered only in the second Wl>ek of the professional 
pructice period. These students were volunteers and ~elf-confirmed novices in 
Jesson planning". It should be noted, that these students h~d already completed 
one profe~sianal pmctice period, illld had in tlusconte~t, obtained some experience 
in the task of lesson planning. There! ore, it was expected Uta! these students might 
show greater aptitude, together with some skills and knowledge, for the task by 
the time their second professional prilctice expericne<> occurred. This was 
accountc>d for when comp<lring the outcomes from both parts of the main study. 
Tite students were tutored in the use of the LPS, to the point at which the)' felt 
comfortable with their skill in the use of Ute technolugies (it:. romputer and 
" In the first part of the m.•ln study, only one lc"''""flan pmdu<:ed by 'pen & poJX'r' means wa! 
,\ssessed. !t wa< thou~ht her<:, t~ot o better sen><~ o skill and knawledge Iran• fer m•or medla 
would be goinod b)' assessing 31 lea;t three such le.,on plans. It "'"' not ka;ible, within the two 
wwk period of pmfe,.ional practice, f<>r student; to produce ony further lesson plan>. 
" As with th<: pilot ond m.lin (p"'l one) studi.,;, lhe,;e >todcnt• wore in their Arstyear, sccond 
semester, of a four Y••1f Eduration degn"' programme, whn, in a fi1•c-point Iikert sc.1le 
qucstionn,lire, )X'rc•il'ed their b•on planning skills us 'poor' or 'non-e•istcnt'. The Arst four 
student> to 1'orb.1lty votunt""r lor this study were choscn: it wos rutncidentolthatthose students 
were all of one gender. 
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wftware use). This point of 'comfort' was seU-detcnnined and !<'ached without 
interference in the decision-m~king by the tutor (ic. the researcher). All these 
students advis~d they had reached this point after about 9{) minutes of 
non-continual uS!! of the LPS, extending over no more than two sittings. 
Students then US!!d the LPS to plan a up to six lessons, over a period of two 
weeks-planned and implemented during professional practice. One of these 
students made greater use of the LPS, on a personal laptop computer, although this 
me went unobserved and unrecorded. Two students produced all six Jesson plans 
(plus three others produc .. >ct by 'pen & paper'); two others only submitted three 
and four lesstln plans, respectively, and only two lesson plans each, by 'pen & 
paper'; the additional student submitted four lesson plans by use of the LPS, and 
two lesson plans by 'pen & paper'. 
Individual follow-up inten·iews were conducted at the completion of the two 
week period and within15 days of the completion of the final lesson plan 
observed"'. 
The final video tape !"l'cordcd fore~ch student, was plnyed bnck to the ~tudenl at 
this point, to elicit a delayed think-nloud proc•durc, ncting as a prompt for each 
student to offer explnnntory comment on their olCtions iUld beh~viours in using the 
Ll'5, over the whole period of use. 
In recording students' use of the LPS, not all taping <>Ccur!"l'd for all students, over 
both weeks of the two week period-it proved dif/icult to m<majle this part of the 
datil collection, where students"'''"' unable to commit themselves equally over 
two weeks. 
All Jesson plans produced by the students using 'pen & paper' means, were 
\'Oiunteered by the students from their lesson planning portfolto, and hod been 
written sometime during the profeosional pr.1Ctice. 
In some ca •. , of observation in this study, video taping occurred of two students 
simultaneously, a practice that had already l!een employed in the pilot and main 
" It hod been planned tg cundu<t thcose interview• earlier, .1nd doser to the period gf prof..,;ionol 
practice. However, oil students in this study were una\"oiloble for one woek foUowJng their 
lw<>-week probsional practlre (te. due 10 a unl\'er<lil' shori-\"Ocat!on period), making lt 
neces;ary to reschedule the lntervi•ws. · 
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(part one) studies. Furthermore, some students In this part (two) of the study, 
completed two or three lesson pl;msscqucntin!ly, at one sitting: although this fact 
was recorded and noted in the analysis of the data. 
PrasentaUon of data 
The results for this study are presented ns data represented in tabular and figure 
formats. Also, as in the first part of the main study (see Section 6), in the table 
data, the presentation of rnw numbers of students' interactions with instructional 
and performance components in the LPS, is again accompanied by the 
instruction-performance coefficient, to more efk><:tivcly represent the changing 
nature of LPS usage over all lesson planning tasks. Furthermore, a more detailed 
analysis of the use of particular functions in the LPS is presented in an extra layer 
of table data. These data were used to help better identify the development of 
cognitive strategies in the student-teachers. 
As in the pilot and the first part of the main study (see Sections 5 and 6}, and for 
the same reasons, one type of graph has b<?l:'n used to represent two data types: 
line charts are used to represent, (i) the degree of student interactivity with both 
instructional and performance interactions; and, (ii} the lime taken for students to 
complete the lesson planning tasks using the LPS. Also, ao in the first part of the 
main study, to distinguish references to particular lesson planning tasks, in 
quotes presented from the student interview data and in general discussion, 
lesson planning tasks are referred to by a hash sign(#) and a number-for 
example, #;I, is used to refer to Jesson planning task 3. 
Where quoted data are presented for individual students at various points in this 
Section, they can be found fully referenced and in context, in the sub-section that 
offers an analysis of the interviews conducted with each student (ie. Interviews). 
Results-interactions 
For the first student (1), there is a gradual reduction in the use of instructional 
components in the LPS over the six lesson planning tasks (16-7, or 55%}, with a 
slightly larger decline for the final three tasks (14-7, or 50%} when compared to 
that over the initial three tasks (16-3, or 18.7%). This pattern corresponds to a 
similarly gradual, if somewhat uneven and smaller, decrease in the use of 
performance components (18-13, or 28%). There is also a definite and gradual 
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reduction in the time taken to produce the six lesson plans {38-14 minutes, or 
63%), (see Table 7.1.1}. 
Table 7.1.1. Sludonl1 (Studt 2): Lllooon plans 1-tl. 
Lesson plans LPS Components Tlme(mlns) 
Instruction (I) Performance (P) · IP Coefficient 
" " " 
... 
" 
" " " '' '" 
" " " " 
,.
" " " 
u ,. 
" '" " '' " 
" ' " '·' " 
Given the correspondence there is in the three sets of dat~ (ie. interactions with 
instructional components, internctions with performance components and task 
time), this first student might be seen to have increasingly refined her cognitive 
strategies, perhaps reaching an optimum in this respect by the sixth Jesson 
planning task Certainly a maximum !P coefficient of 1.9 is reached in the final 
lesson planning t<~sk, representing a steady growth of 0.8 (42%) between the first 
and sixth tasks. This degree and direction of growth in the IP coefficient suggests 
a well-defined development in lesson planning skills. 
Interestingly there is no interaction in the data sets recorded in Figure 7.1.1 for 
this student, since the numbers of interactions with performance components is 
always higher than the corresponding numbers of interactions with instructional 
components. However, there is a notable divergence between the h1 ;>data sets, 
after task #4, and especially at tasks #5 and #6, reinforcing the view that a certain 
level of expertise is reached and somewhat strengthened and refined in the tasks 
at or about these points. 
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Lesson Plans 
-=+-LPS Components 
Instruction 
----LPS Components 
Performance 
Figure 7.\.t. Student 1 (Stud~ 21: Lesson plano t-Il. 
For the second student (2), there is il stark unevenness in the initial interadivity 
figures. From a very low level of interaction with instructional components, she 
then reverts to a more stable pattem (ie. 'stable' in relation to her own subsequent 
experience), developing a slow yet gradual reduction in the use of these 
components in the LPS over the last five Jesson planning tasks (15-10, or 33.3%}, 
(see Table 7.1.2). However, her use of performance components showed a more 
consist<•nt and gradunl decline, apart form a small and momentary increase in 
task 5 {1&-i 1-. or 22.2%). This same pattern also occurs in the time taken to 
complete the lesson planning tasks-a gradual reduction in the time to produce 
the six lesson plans, other than a momentary increase at the second lesson 
planning task (17-12 minutus, or 29.4%}. Indeed, this overall reduction is even 
more significant, given the short amount of time this student takes to complete 
even the first and second tasks (17 illld 19 minutes, respectively). 
Tablo71 2 Student 2 (Study 21· Leooon Plans 1-e ...
; Lesson plans LPS Components I Time (mins) 
' I Instruction (I) Performance (P) 1 IP Coefficient 
" 
I • 
" '·' 
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I 
" " " 
' 
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' 
" 
1 
" 
I '·' " I u I 
" 
I 
" 
1.3 
" ' 
" 
I 
" " 
, .. 14 
I 
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! 
" 
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" 
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Interestingly, there are reasons suggested in the cognitive strategies data 
analysed further on (see Table 7.2.2), to explain why this student takes so little 
time to complete the range of lesson planning tasks completed here, when 
compared with other students in the study; and also goes a long way to explain 
her concentration on perform~nce rather than instructional components, in task 
#1 (18:8 interactions, respectively). Indeed, this student is seen to concentrate her 
initial interactions with the LPS (ie. in lesson planning task #1) on printing 
mnterials nnd information from the LPS, to be consumed away from the task 
itself.lt would seem, that study of these materials between the lesson planning 
tasks being observed in this study, allowed this student to more radically reduce 
the amount of time taken to complete subsequent tasks. However, it should be 
noted that by task 86, this student is found to be taking about the same amount 
of time to complete a lesson plan using the LPS as others in this S('{:ond part of 
the main study. 
" 
" 
" !'! 12 
g 10 ,.,, ., ••.• 
j : 
' 'b£L~SJ 
L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 
Lesson Plans 
_....;LPS ComPoiierits 
Instruction 
--LPS Components 
Performanoe 
Figure 7.1.2. Sludont 2 (Study 2): Looson plano t-8. 
Figure 7.1.2 does not reveal a definite interaction in the instructional and 
performance interactions data sets for this student, for the same reason as given 
for the first student (1)- since the numb~rs of interactions with performance 
components is always higher than (or equal to) the corresponding numbers of 
interactions with instructional components. However, as with the first student 
(1), there is a divergence, if a somewhat less significant one for this second 
student (2), between the two data sets, this time occurring after task #3. This 
gives rise to the notion that the student is beginning to evolve cognitive strategies 
more indicative of expertise in the tasks after this point. 
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There are similarities in all the measures taken between the first (1) and second 
(2) students, and particularly so by the completion of the sixth and final task. 
Furthermore, whilst the IP coefficient for the second student (2) does not grow to 
the same extent ( ie. rising to 1.4 in task #6, from a low of 1.1 in task #2), the 
growth is in a positive direction, and is, after an anomalous first task, consistent 
(see Table 7.1.2). Indeed, it would be possible to read the three sets of figures (ie. 
interactions with instructional components, interactions with performance 
components and task tim~). for both student!; (1 and 2) as evidence of emerging 
and efficient cognitive strategies. 
The third student (3) has only three lesson planning tasks available for data 
analysis, although as the interview data will show furtlwr on, this same student 
undertook the use of the LPS during her professional practice experience more 
frequently than the video data reveals. Indeed, the patterns revealed in the data 
recorded from this student's LPS usage, are significantly different from those 
identified elsewhere, and it could be spL><:ulated that these patterns are the result 
of more frequent usage: the use of instructional components is reduced quickly, 
by the second lesson planning task, and maintained for the third task (15-8, or 
46.6%); conversely, interactions with the performance components is increased, 
gradually, over the three re.::orded tasks (16--20, or 20%); whilst the time taken for 
each of these tasks is uneven, yet reduced overall (26-16 minutes, or 38.5%). 
Whilst it is not possible to invest confidence in the few data given here, it should 
be remembered that these data were all taken from the student's first week of the 
professional practice period, and thereby in this context, corresponds, if only 
approximately, to the data taken for the first three lessons for the other students 
(see Table 7.1.3). 
Tablu713 Sludont 3 (Study 2)• Loooon plano 1-3 ...
I Lesson pl<rls LPS Components T'me (mins) 
' I ' tnstrucllon (I) Performance (P) IP Coefficient 
' 
' 
" " " 
u 
'" ' ' i " I • I " '·' " 
" • '" 
I 
"' " 
Furthermore, the IP coefficient rises steeply for this student, over the three lesson 
planning tasks observed here, (from 1.1 to 2.5), suggesting that a high level of 
proficiency was reached in lesson planning tasks using the LPS. Indeed, the IP 
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coefficients recorded for this third student, far both tasks, #2 and #3, indicate that 
she was able to evolve strong andefficientcognitive strategies; and probably did 
so as a result of her additional use of the LPS outside those periods observed and 
recorded here (see the analysis of this student's interview data, further on). This 
view is also demonstrated dearly in Figure 7.1.3, where there is a strong 
divergence behveen the instructional and performance interactions data sets, that 
occurs almost immediately alter the first task (#1), and is widened thereafter. 
, 
" 
" 
" 
' " 1 " • • 
• • 
' 
' 
• 
" 
-+-LPS Components 
Instruction 
--LPS Components 
Performance 
flguro 7. 1.3. S!udent 3 (Study 2): Lossgn plans 1~. 
For the fourth student (4), there were four lesson planning tasks made available 
for data analysis. Of interest is the high number of interactions With both 
instructional and performance components in the first task (33 and 29, 
respectively). This comparatively high level of inter activity is m~intained, in 
general terms, for subsequent tnsks, a phenomenon also reflected in the 
correspondingly high task times recorded over the four lesson planning tasks. 
Moreover, whilst there is a reduction from an exceptiona!ly high starting point in 
this student's intemctions with instructional components (33-18, or 45.4%), the 
initial reduction in her interactions with performance components, is reversed, so 
that by task #3 the number of these interactions begins to grow again,. and by the 
fourth and final task, is almost at the same point from which it started (see Table 
7.1.4). 
However, whilst the numbers of interactions this student develops may differ 
substantiQ!]y from those represented in other students' experiences, the patterns 
in these numbers are closer in nature and altogether more farmliar-a gradual 
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reduction in the use of instructional components; an uneven and smaller 
reduction in the use of performance components; and a well-spaced reduction ln 
the time taken to complete the four tasks. Indeed, the lP coefficients reveal 
something of this more familiar pattern, rising from 0.9 in the first task to reach 
1.5 in the fourth and final task, after momentarily lapsing in the second task (0.7). 
This is very similar to the experience of the first student (1) in this part of the 
study (~ee Table 7.1.1), and also to that of the second {2), {see Table 7.1.2). 
Moreowr, there i~ a clear and well-defined interaction in the instructional and 
performance interactions data sets, demonstrated in Figure 7.1.4, occurring at a 
point shortly before the third task (#3). This interaction is followed by a growing 
divergence between the two data sets, indicating the point at which expertise is 
beginning to be developed by this student, reflected in the cognitive strategies 
used to produce the lesson plans with the LPS. 
Lesson plans 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Table 7.1.4. Sludonl4 (Study 2): Losoon pions 1--4. 
LPS Components 
lnslrucllon (I) Perfo1111ance (P) 1 IP Coemclenl 
" " 
! 
"' 
" " "' 
'" " '' 
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, 
Tlme(mins) 
" 
" 
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This particular student provides some evidence, in terms of evolving cognitive 
strategies for lesson planning using the LPS, of finishing at the fourth and final 
task, at a point from which the other students might have started. Indeed, this 
view is supported by reference to both the interview and cognitive strategies 
data, examined in detail further on. It would seem that this student preferred to 
practise a cognitive strategy, that was premised upon her understanding each 
and every part of the LPS-thereby explaining her overly high numbers of 
interactions wlth both instructional and performance components. That is, rather 
than access the informati··nal resources or the performance functions at a time 
when they were needed, she appeared to access them both at a time of need, and 
at other times, when she was exploring their value and significance without 
reference to a particular need. Only when she had internalised their usefulness, 
did she reduce the number of interactions with various components, using the 
LPS more like other students did early on in their experiences-when she 
perceived a value or benefit existed. 
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Lesson Plans 
-~i.PS- COirijiOiliniS 
lnslructlon 
----LPS Components 
Performance 
Flijunt 1.1.4. Stu~ont 4(Study 2): Lenon plans 1-4. 
The fifth student (5) recruited for this research programme, only provided data 
from her second and final week of the professional practice experience. In this 
short time, she completed four lesson planning tasks for analysis. The patterns in 
these data are, again, familiar: a reduction in the use of instructional components 
(31-14, or 55%); a corresponding reduction in task times (46-15 minutes, or 
67.3%); and an uneven increase in the use of performance components (20-25, or 
20%), (se<> Table 7.1.5). 
Table 7 .1.6. Studon\ 5 (Stu~y 2): Lesson plans 1-4. 
Lesson plans LPS Componenls Tlme(mlns) 
Instruction (I) I PertOima<iCe (P) , IP coefficienl 
" " 
I 
'" "·' '" 
" " " "·' '" 
" " " '' " 
" " " '·' " 
There is evidence of quite dramatic changes found in the first two sets of these 
figures (ie. for the numbers of instructional interactions, and for task times). The 
IP coefficient recorded over the four tasks tells a similar story, rising from 0.6 to 
0.9 for the first two tasks (Itt, #2), and then jumping to 1.8 for the latter two 
Jesson planning tasks (UJ, #4). The data here, does perhaps suggest this student 
developed sound and strong cognitive strategies for lesson planning using the 
LPS, by at least the third and fourth tasks, an interpretation supported by the 
interview data, when~ the student revealed that she changed and consolidated 
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~~--------------~ 
her strategic approach to lesson plan writing at or near the second task (see the 
analysis of the interview data, further on). 
This interpretation is further reinforced, and clarified, by reference to Figure 
7.1.5, which demonstrates a dear interaction in the instructional and performance 
interactions data sets, just after the second task (#2). This interaction, together 
with the following incrensed divergence between the data sets, is indicative of 
the growth of expert cognitive strategies. 
"~~ , 
" 
' I ~~ 
'" 
' ,~~~~~~~~ 
" Lesson Ptans 
--+=-LPS Component& 
lnsl.ructlon 
--LPS Components 
Perlormance 
Figure 7.1.5. Student 5 (Stu~y 2): ~nson plano 1-4. 
Taken together, and allowing for the disparate number oflesson planning tasks 
recorded for sludents in this second part of the main study, there emerges 
consistent and strong patterns in the data (see Table 7.1.6). For example, the 
reduclion in lhe use of instructional components is strong (21-9, or 57.1%), 
allhough less so if lhe fifth and sixth tasks (#5, #6} are discounted as 
unrepresenlative (for which only two students [1, 2] provided data), (becoming 
28.6%). Again, the reduction in the time taken to complete the Jesson planning 
tasks, (34-13 minutes, or 61.8%) is very apparent-although, again, Jess so if the 
latter two tasks are removed from the calculations (becoming 44.1%). 
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Tablo 71 6 Students 1-5 (Study 1)· Les•on planst-5 ... 
Lesson plans LPS Camponenls I Time(mins) 
lnslnicllon (I) Performance (P) IP Coefficient I 
" " " 
,_, I 
"' ~ 
'" " 
,_, I 
" 
" " " 
I , .. 
" 
" " " 
'-' 
" I ~ 
" " '·' " I 
'" 
I ' ! " '·' " 
Perhaps of more interest are the figures for students' use of performance 
functions in the LPS: very little change from one task to another over the first 
four tasks; and being reduced only when the fir:; I two students (1, 2) are 
accounted for, in the fifth ilnd sixth tasks (20-14, or 30%). However, the most 
telling figures lie in the IP coefficients: the trend here is of a gradual and positive 
change, rising from 1.0 in the first task, to 1.4 in the third and fourth, ilnd then 
peaking at 1.6 in the sixth task. The story in .. :1 these sets of figures and 
particularly those for the IP coefficients, is of students who develop their 
cognitive strategies in lesson plnnning using the LPS by the fourth task, and then 
refine those strategies thereafter, improving upon them more gradually over the 
remaining two tasks. Indeed, Figure 7.1.6 rewals more of the same story, 
suggesting the interaction in the instructional nnd performance interactions data 
sets that occurs just before the second task (#2), is the point at which the 
development in expert cognitive strategies first takes hold; but is only relined 
and consolidatl>d at, or after, the fourth task (#4). 
However, as a cautionary note, it should be remembered that generalising in this 
way, does serve to mask the differences in the sets of figures recorded and 
analysed for individual students. 
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Lesson Plans 
~iP-S cOtiipciii!Ots 
Instruction 
__._LPS Comp-onents 
Performance 
Figure 7.1.6. Students 1-51StudY 21: Leseon plans 1-6. 
The temporal data, when plotted on a single graph (Figure 7.1.7), show that for 
all students, the lime tahn to complete a lesson planning task dedined over the 
entire span of tasks (#l--416). Also, for most students (ie. excepting students 2 and 
3), this puttern of reduction is very similur: starting in the region of34----46 minutes 
for the first lesson planning task; falling quite rapidly for the second and third 
tasks; and then declining more gradually forth~ remaining tasks. Of the two 
students (2, 3) who did not conform to this pattern, student 3 completed only 
three lesson planning tasks, muking it more difficult to read palterns of any type 
into her data; and student 2 experienced a hiiltus in the earlier data (where for 
tasks #2 and #4, the completion time rose by one to two minutes), but followed 
the broader pattern after task (#4). The data for an students increasingly 
converge over the last three lesson planning tasks, so that all students complete 
the final task in approximately 13 minutes. 
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figure 7.1.7. nrnetakon lor 131~ oom~tllan In 1M LPS lor !noon plano 1--& (Siu4J" 2). 
Discussion 
Although th~n.· Jrt.' similaritko:. in both th•• interolctions .md the t,tsk-time datJ 
between theSI.' fi\'e students in theirrompletion of the Mlbmittc>d ],.,.;.on pl;mning 
t.tsks, there Jre otlsu S<.Jme signific,tnl diffcrenco..o:.. Whibt eJCh uf th~ "tudents 
experienced J reduction in the us..• of instruction.1l ccmponents in the U'S, o\"cr 
the series of task.~ attempt•"' .tnd TL"Cord•-d hel\.', tngl'lh••r with a strongly (.'l."idcnt 
olnd corresponding rL'I.iuctiun in t.tsk cumplc1mn tim•"'· the potl1ems in the-ir us.1ge 
llf perfurmolllCe functions olre cmnp.lr.tlin.•ly IL'S~ alikc~tlthnugh, .tp.ut from two 
students (3, 5), u\·erJlltherc are n.•tluctions in th•'SI' inter.tctions. 
Beyond this, tlw dntJ .tlso sugg • .,t there is e\·idcnce of .til "tudL'Ilb dcn•loping 
nppropriate cognili\'c str.tllogics for kos>on pl.mning using the U'S. Fure1ilmptc, 
the data for two students (4, 5), when ch.utc-d as linl' grJphs, show intl'ractions in 
the instructional and pl'rflmnance components inll'r.tctivit~· dJta, .tt points 
somewhere between the st."Cond and third IL.,son planning t.lSk..~ (Figun.os 7.1.2, 
7.1.4, and 7.1.5, abow). It i~ .tt thc'Sl' puints that thl'studenL~ ha\'e,l riltio in thl' 
use of inslructional-pcrfurmancc c"mponc'llts, of onl' (I), .1nd whl'n' their u~ of 
performance components lll'gin.• to outstrip their US<' of instructional 
componcots. In addition, for thc'5C two ~tudents, thl' di\·crg~'flce bctw~'l.'n thl'St' 
two datn ~ts that fullow~ their inter.tction, sugse5ts that such pauems in the data 
indicate the prel'alencc of cognitil'C stratCj,'il>s repn.>sentath·e of expertise in the 
task. Even for thU$1.' students for whom thc'fl' is no inll'T.lCtion in the instructional 
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and performance components interacti\'ity data (ie. 1, 2, 3), there is a pronounced 
divergence beiWt.'l.'n these datil sets ill some point on individual students' 
intl'taction.~ grilpl\s {St.'t' Figures 7.1.1, 7.1.2 and 7.1.3), a phenomenon which in 
itself is pcrll<l~ enough to indic.1te the dc\'elopment of expertise in theCOb'lliti\'e 
stmtc-gic>s being deplore-d. 
lndc..._..._t, Figure· 7.1.6, dihpl.lying the me.:~n il\'Cr.l!W in the intcrilctions data for aU 
stude'IIL~. ~uggc>sb that the ~t.lge• ,11 which they bo..-gin to de\'elop e~pcrtise in their 
rognitin• stratc>gic'S when using till' LI'S for plar>r>ir>g k-ssons, (ie. tlu.> point ,\t 
whkh there• i~ ''" mh:r.l(tiur> in the in>tmction.:~l ar>d p<.·rfurm.lncc components 
inlcr.Khl'il\' dat,l) <><.:cur. wry early un, ,l\ ur ju>\.llter the• fir.! 1.1sk. HuwC\'er, it 
i~ l'l'idcntth.lllhc phc~wmcnnn utlht• intcr,lcthm m the• dat.1 ...,t~ mul<l be reild in 
c.mte,t .• m.t in p.1rtic'Ui<1L th,11 gu•·eming the• n,l\urc .lr>d >lr<•ngth uf th•·lolhm·ing 
di•·e~c·n.;e bellH'l'n thc•,,,, cl.lt,l ,,.,,,.In thi> '''"'· whc·n .111 >tudenll< ,\retaken 
c<lllc.:tin•]\', ,, rc•pr<.,...nlc.,\ in Figur<· ;.Lt>, the p.1ttem ul dil·erg••nce dt.,..'S not 
bo,.'(ome ""'undly ,.,.,,,bli.Jl..'ll ur>til ,..,me• pumt tlunng or ,,iter the fourth kos.<;(Jn 
pl"nning ta~J,. (".JI-it '' ,l\ th" pumt <>n the• gr.•ph. th.l\ the• din•rgenrc pilttem in 
the d,l\,1 ,t,lbilbt..,.. 
\Yhc•n the• inter.•ctit>n,; d.l!a irom the ... .:und part ullh•· m.1in ~tud)' (~IS/2)" .• ue 
Ct>mpar<'ll tu tll.lt frum th" fm,t p.ut (~IS/II. thc•reolf<' f't'rhaps I\\'U major points 
h> nnle. Fir.!. the· rd.Uil'l' number> vf mt,•r.tctiun~ lor .:~Jmo!>t.lll studt.>nls in MS/1 
,,,.., nm~itln.tbly lotn·r than lor thn,... ~!udent~ in ~\S/2, with tht.> e~ceptiun of 
po.·rhJp> hn> >IUdt·nL~ H •• 1nd to <1 ]~.,.,..,·r "''''nl, 5: M't.' T.lblc., 7.1A ~nd 7.1.5). This 
i> a],., th•· '''"'· tu.l mnrc limileel ,.,tent, iur t.1sl wmpletiun time-s. S..-cund, 
whibt in buth >tudil'>, ~IS/ I ,md ~IS/:!, >lucien! mtcr~ctiuns with inslruction.l] 
compunenb nf the U'S and t.1sk cump(etinn timl'S, ,,,.., generillly n.'llun'll, th" 
p.:~tlcm' in the 11\tcr.:~ction> with (X'fillnn.lnce et>mponcnl> .1rc lilrgdy rt.'\'t,>rsc.-d 
o•·er the two ~tud~e'>: in ~15/ I gn>wth ;,, un·rall. ptl>ili\'e ilnd incremental; in 
~15/2 ch.tngc ;, n~-g,tlil't.' ,tnd "''m""'hill n•nrl' ,...I'L're (d. T.1blcs 6.1.5 .1nd 7.1.6). 
Ht>Wl'\"t.'l'. thi' l'C\"crMI in the p.ltlt.>ffi> ul intc'rolcliun.~ With pcrfollThlnCI.' 
n>mr<m"nts in the• LPS uwr the h.-o ~tudi<'S. ha..~ lillie appan.-nt effL-ct on lht.> two 
...,Is of II' coclticic-nt~ for ~15/l.md ~i5/2.1n !o.lS/1 lht.>ll' cocfficil'flt ~ 
stt.>adily .1nd cun>i>l<'lltly fwm 0.7-1.5 (so..'t.' lilblt.> 6.1.5)-a growth of 53.3'l<.. 
Tho.• .,.., ·~ tho: ~l>bf'"'"'""" ~IS/ I •ro.l \IS/Z, ''"' ~t.>n Scud)' I tl>n.t ~n "f tho: m>in >tudJ') 
•ro.l .\bm SruJ•·: t...aond 1"11 <>I tho,• m.om >lud) 1 an. in!n><IU«od AI thi> pt~nt f<ll' tb.> 
,,.,,.,-ru<.,., ... r tn.- ... .a.~ .... •nJ '" .,.,,d "'~"";,;H .,,,,"'the tult ph~. 
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Whilst in MS/2, the IP coefficient is also seen to rise steadily and consistently, 
starting slightly higher atl.O and finishing, <~gain slightly higher, at 1.6 (see Table 
7.1.6)-.1 growth of37.5%. Indeed, the IP coe(.'icients for both parts of the study, 
suggest a certain amount of comp.1rability in the naLUI~ d use of instructional 
and performance support components by beginning student-teachers over a 
short period of lim<'. More particularl}'• there is a coneergenre in the IP 
coefficients fur both studies .1t the conclusion of the studies-that is, at the point 
of completiun 11f thefill<ll k'SStlll planning tasks. This might indicate that all 
students, fwm both ~IS/I ,1m! MS/2, reach a similar level of expertise in lesson 
pl.mning using the Ll'S. 
Looking further into the nature of students' interactions with the LPS 
B}' bro,ldl}' (,lleguri>in~ stmlent-t•·,lehers' us..• of the U'S in both parts of this 
study, in terms ol in>tructiun,,] .md perfurm.mce functions, it is possible to obtain 
in>ighl~ into tlwir poltl<'ffi> ut U"'' of the U'S. In turn, the strength and nature of 
th•~ p.lttem• c.1n be inll'rprdL.J ,,, reve,lling "''me thing uf the students' 
dewloping cugnitt•·e stral<'};iL'> ,,~they II"-' th•· LI'S to complete ol number of 
kos,;on pl.m>. ,,, comple\ cugniti•·e ta>k.~. Huwc1·cr, further analysis of the LPS 
U!iolgc d,1t.1, cuntailll'll wilhin till' vid<'O-tolpt.' fl'Cordings, in tenns of ihe specific 
functiuns or compi•m•nts of the• U'S, telb us mur•• .1bout thL'SI! slroll<>gies as they 
,\Jl! t.lking funn. T.lblc.,. 7.:!.1-i' 2.5, bel•m·, reprc......,nl th•• d.1ta for s!udent-teachers 
in the ••1:cond p.ut uf the m.1in 'tudy (MS/2) ,,. they u.,._.J \'ariouscomponents in 
the U'S to cump!d•· e.JCh "I the l<osson pl.1nnmg t.l>ks n.ocorded. 
The l.l>k-focu><."<l<·nvirunmenl nf lhe LPS is built aruumlthe production of a 
i<»son pJ.,n. 1-l<'llce, the cumponcnt d<'SC!ilx.J .1s the 'k'S$111\ plan writer' in the 
T.lb! • ., i.2.1-i.2.5. i~ ,, reter••nce In that centr.1l part"' the Ll'S where the user 
"'rill»,, k-. .... m pl.m. !n >trictll'nns. it i~ ,,ctu~lly ,, part of the perfonnam:e 
suppurt functions ]and withvut it, the user could not 'perform', as such), but for 
thc ana!~'!;i> of the d.1t.1 gh·en in this St'Ctiun, it has !x"Cn isolat•<d as a sep.uate 
component ulthc U'S. 
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Tabla .'.2.1. Sludonla cl>gn~ivo olnlt.gln In tllelr uoe ol th•li'S: Studon\1: Lo .. on plans 1-8 {ohadod 
areas lndlcata total• ond •ub-lolal•l~r LPS compontnl 111aga]. 
~-~writer· 
Lesson plan w11\er 
IP Coeffioent 
' ' ' ' 
' ' ' 
' ' ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' 
' 
-o· 
" ' " 
. '-~ · ... ·. , .. -I' .a :_~·+ 5.il;~,a. ·1:./':iilr~: 7\ij~!M11 
H9j56"7717! 
In the first student (I), there is e1·idence here of exploratorr ~trategies u5Cd In 
d~1·elop the first h..~•nn plans. In the first and St.-rond l~>sson plans, ollmost olll the 
instruction,llsuppmt component~ Me initially explon.'i.i, l>'ilh .1 cunamtration of 
this strategy being cunductL-d in the ~re.1 of l~'SSOn (learning) objL>ctin>s (What i~ a 
good objl'Ctiw?; Ways of writing the ILosson plan; EffL'Ciil'e objL'Ciives). At the 
same time, th~ student also spent a large amount of her int~r.lctions with the LPS 
in the performance support areas of the Verb database, th'..' Exampleless.on plans 
and the Example obje.::tiws. Titis concentration of the student's interactions are 
not surprising, particularly in light of the data obtained by interviev> {the 
inten•iew data, is .:malySt.>d further on), which indic.1te how she felt compelled to 
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explore illmost all aspects of the information bas~ in the LPS before e\•olving a 
more direct and immediate method of writing the Jesson plans. In this latter 
strategy. the student accessed supporting information only when it was thought 
necessary. ~nd then by using the Work pad, to save relevant information from 
both pre\'ious lesson plans and from the instn1ctional support components in the 
LPS.lndeL'<.i, the dramatic reduction in the timL>s taken to complete the first and 
third and fourth kosson plans (ie. a r~.>duction of 63% from #1.-#3/114: SL'I! Table 
7.1.1, above), ilrl! supporting evidence of the gruwing efficiency in this student's 
cognitive strategiL'S usL>d toe11gage the LPS to complete the lesson planning tasks. 
Tow.lrds th•• !.liter les.-on plans (#4, #5, #b), the student's concentr.llion in her 
interactions, mO\'L'S from lesson objL>eti\'eS tulcsson L"'~luation; ,,nd 
simultaneously, she redun'<l the number of tilL~ inter.lction~ with instructional 
support components, and incre.lS<'d those with pedormann• support 
compunents. So. in this cuntext, the Refk..:tion tool.1nd Exampl••e\'•lluation 
pn...:esses, were .1ecesscd more consistently, along with ,,n incrms..'O.I usc of the 
Work pad. Again, this e\·ol\'in~ strate;;v is support<'Li by the intcrYiew data, 
where sh•• \'ery de~rlr describL>d lmw with gruwing confidence in her k"SSOn 
pl.1nning, slw beg.m to spend mure time 'thinking .1buut the ew.luation methods' 
and t.lke cunsider,lbly mure time 'thinking abuut wh.ltl was doing'"· 
The lL'SSOn plan writer is used by this student in the S.lffil' w.1y o\Cf05S alllL>sSOn 
plans-that is, there is evidence in both this .1ml her inten:iew data, she wrote the 
kosson pl.1ns in,, concentrated f.l~hion, once she h.ule\'olwd a stratl-g~· for doing 
so th,\1 she felt comfortable with and had confidence in. 111.- instructional support 
components, initi.lll)' in the .uea of objcctinos cre.1tion .1nd then in the area of 
e•·alu,l\ion process cre.ltiun, were accL'Ss.t>d to inform her ll<sson plans as and 
when the information w.ls 11<'1.-JL'\l. Furthermore, the Work pad is usc.>d 
con~idembly ml1re in kosson plans NHO, suggLosling th,11 information was 
colk..:ted here before reflL'Cting further on how it might be usc.'<.! by the student. 
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Tabla 7.2.2. Studants cognltiva 1tr.uaglas In !heir USII ef!lla LPS~ Slllllantl:l.elsen plans1-!l [1hlodtd 
area•lndlcale 1o1111 and aub--lolll• lor LPS component usage]. 
Us.,glhe LP$ 
HOW"ii,j""j""e,;SUri.IOyevlluaiJcnw."ii be eH~- 1 
-~SuPJIG:If(r') ..... 1· .. 18'kJ~;j -~~-1 
2 0 2 1 ' 
.. ,15··· ';"r.~+~~~;~l Relleellon 1 1 
Verbdatabase 2 4 4 
' ' ' ' Exirn~k;SO:=.Pi~···•==-=================~'===:'==~==~=t~==~I==l~ Wcrl<pad 3 5 5 Example obtei:thres 2 ' ' ' ' ' ' 
' ' ' E•ample evaluatocn processes 0 
' ' ' ' ' ' 
Find 0 
' ' ' ' ' Pnnl . ' ' ' ' ' 
1 ')·a: 6. ,;~~-~. ::~~:~ :;;!,1J ~,;~e~-m 
lesson plan wnter 
IP Coeff•oent 
In both this int<.'r.lctions d.lt~ (l~ble 7.2.2) and thl' second student's (2) interview 
(:>~.'<.'below), ther._. iSl'\'idence of initial inS&urily in use of the LI'Sand in the 
krlowletlgl' of what might be rl'(]Uired to produce an appropriate lesson plan. In 
fact, the student dl'.uly appro.lChL-d the use of lh~ LPS with morl'confidence in 
printL'<l information-whil~t shl' complc!L>d some early exploration of the various 
in~tructional ,md perform~nre support components in the LI'S, shc also spent a 
large concentration of her interactions (ie. <.'ight in the first lesson plan) with the 
1'55 in printing material, to be consumL>d 'at home' and away from the pressure 
of thl' task itsdf. MorL-o\'er, the student here and in the interview data, 
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demonstrated her dislike of reading information from the semen of a computer ('I 
can't st~nd reading from the screen'). 
In the second ~nd third lesson plans (113, 114), the student explored the 
instructional support components, u;;ing the LPS in a more focused fashion, and 
concentr.lkxl her inter.lctions in the area of IL-sson objectives (Effectil·e objectives; 
What is a good nbj~'Ctivc?). However, the interview and the video data also 
rel'eall'<{ th.11 she continuL-d to fL'<'l more secure in the printed infonnation taken 
frum \hi.' LI'S Juring the completion of her first kosson plan, by having it 
constantly av.1ilable for reference purpu,.,s, ll'hi!st she was using the sam<.> 
inform.1tiun un scr\'t'n. But ,,t the ~1011~ time, she .llsu 1;<1inL'<I in confidence in her 
usc of the po.•rfn:nMnce support cumpunents, "'''king gre.1t usc of the Verb 
Jatab,lSI' ,mJ the \\'urk p.tJ, tu build up her k>sson plans-thL'SC inter.1ctions 
remainL•..l p.utkulMiy high o1·er k>s,.._m planning task!. #2-114. Cummconsuratcly. 
she .1lsu increa ..... -..1 the numbt.•r of inter,,ctiuns with the L~>s><m pl.1n writer a(l"Ul;S 
lesson pl.ln> P:!--111>, perhaps refiL'Cting thee,·ulution uf ,, mon.• cunfiJent strategy 
in using the di);lt.tl instructiunal ,md pcrlumt.lnCe support tools in the LPS (ie. by 
n;ll·igating h<:tween them whilst ,lctiwly runstructing her ],.,;son pl.tns), whilst 
dt.'Creasing ,, reliance on print•'<~ m.1tter tv pro1·ide the nt.'Ct.oss.uy support for 
writing her lt.>swn plans. 
In the latter lesson pl.mning t."k.~ (~5. #6], .1s with the first student (I), she 
increaSL>d h~r u .... • of pcr!orm.tnC\' support funclions, .tnd in particular those 
conccmt.od with !mpporting th•• higher uuler cugnith·e pr<Xl-'SS of reflection 
(Rdk'Ciion tool). ,,nd with writing e,·,,]u,ttiun pronoss..'!; (E~.tmple Cl'•lluation 
prOCI..~o;o.-s). Howen~r. ~he also cvntinulod to accl>s.~ rdc,·antsupport infonn.1tion 
in the instructivn.11 support functions {El"Jlu.lting learning vutcomes; E1·aluJting 
~10. 
lnteri.'Stingly, in this student the II' Ctll'fficient is ,·ery high (2.3: 5<.'<' Tables 7.1.2 
.md 7.2.2) in the first k-ssun pl.1nning task, h<:forc being rL>dun-d .1nd then built 
muw gradu.1lly o1·er the so..wnd to si~th (#2-#6) \,lsk5. Clearly, howe\·er, the datil 
in Table 7.2.2. demonstrate thai this first coefficient is unduly influenced by the 
student's he~1·y inter.lCii\·ity with the print function! 
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Tabla 7.1.3. Students cagnlll•a otro.togiH In thalr "'"of tho L.PS: Stlldont 3: Lasoon pla111 1-3 [oll;o<lod 
aranlnlllcate totaloand sub-totals for L.PS compononl ungo[. 
PlamongmetiiOds-- --- --- -·- ·- ---~ ---, 0 
"UsonglhiLPS-- ----·· ----- y-· ·o··-r- --,--
Pe;faloo~attee~(P) 
Relledo:;M"I 
E:o:ample le$$01'1 ~ -- . -
·Worl<·.>ad··------
E·~~--- --
0 
' 
' I· 1!.:i;.;20_:_n~\:la.?-::i! 
' 3 3 3 
E>l~ev~-po-"Oi:eS;H -----·--- --,---3---,---,-
~- 0 0 0 
• 2 3 3 I 
j .... : t: · .!~ Y'.: 11-1?1~1¥l1MJ 
• 8 9 7 ' 
IP Coelfooent 
·--·--- _________ c' c'_c'c'c-_c'c'c-_ __c'c'~ 
This ~tud,-nt f)) cumplct<-.l only thn.>o: ll-s~ plan.~ in tot.1l using the U'S, lllilking 
.1ny p.uterns in the· d.11.1 R-g.mling componc-ntus.1ge more difficult to discern and 
.1rgu.1bly ],.,.~ \",llid. Z\"o!Wl!hst.mding I hi~. the-re .uv 50IIl<' ~ignific.1nt issues 
highlightc'<.l in this ~tudc'flt'~ (3) use of thl.' LI'S.In the fir..t le-sson planning task 
(Ill), thcrt.' ,..,,~ ,..,·idomtly s<.>mt.'<'ffort madt.' to look allt.'ast ont-e intoe.1ch of thl' 
instructiun.1l ~upport functions. E<Joall}· .1pp.1rent is tht.' student's quickly form•-.! 
n.ocognitiun of thl.' •·aluc of a.'flain pcrform.1ncc support functio!lY-particularly 
the Vt.'rb do1to1b.1sc, tht.' Ex.lmplt.'objt.octin.'S, tht.' l'rint f.1dlity and to.1lesserextent, 
the Work p.1d. II is u·ith these components that most of the student's interactions 
were madl.' in the first lesson plan (•l). Howt•\·cr, in the second .1nd third tasks 
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{#2, #3), she maintainL>d her interaction with these components and at the same 
time, increased her interilction> with other performance support functions, 
including the Example c\'aluation processes. It is also in the last two tasks (lt2, 
lt3), that the student ~lso increaSt.'S {by over 100%) ht>r interactions with the 
Lesson plan writer, suggesting,, more fluid ,1nd intcgrall>d us.1ge of all 
pcrfurm.mce support functions in completing tht>lesson planning tasks.Jndeed, 
much of this p.lltcm uf u"''b"' is ollsu rt>l't'ollc>d in tht> studt>nt's interview data. 
lntt>R'Stingly, her inlt>r·.-iew dol\,1 .:~]~, dt>monstr,llt' the U\'t>r-riding confidenct> this 
student bmughttu tht> t.1sk uf lcos,.un planning. a confidt>nce which remains 
<.'\'idcnt in her str,l\cgk olppnMch tu thl'll"'' uf the Ll'S--<juickly concentrating on 
the pcrfvrm,1nn• ~uppurt cumpunc'llls in place• of irbtructiun,ll support 
cumpunenl~.Jnd•'<.'t.i, th•· high ll' cudli<:ient m thi~ >tiH.lent (2.1; 2.5) refit--cis this 
~tr,ltl"g}' ("'-'<.'Table'S 7.1.3 .1nd 7.2.3), whl.'re int••r,\clion,; with P"rfonn,\nce 
compun•'llb an• r.:~pidly c'St.lblishe ... t and "ust.line ... l (ie. by k'!>"'-'11 pl.mning task 
•2). ill .1 r,\lc uf mun.·th..ln double th,>t cunduCl•>d wit II iru;tmchollill supp<~rl 
compmwnb. 
Again, studc'fll .J cmnpletcoJ only fuur lc..,.,.._l/1 pl.ln,., ,md .:~ny p.11terns in the d.llol 
must thereiure be tre.:~t•oJ ""ith ,...,m,. circum.~p.....::tiun (,;,.'C T.:~blc 7.2A). Gcncrallr. 
the first twu '""'"''n pl.1nning 1.1~1...~ ).O.'C thi~ ~tudcnl ~pending a lot of time in 
int~-r.Ktivn,. with in.~truction.tl>upport COffiJ'l>nc'flb of tht.· LI'S. lndL'<.od, she took 
some 41 minut • .,. to complete th•· ti~t k'!>)l.>n pl.m-tllis. together with the 
inten·iew d.:~ I,\, >U);gl.,.IS ,\ lut uf time w.1.~ >f"-"111 e~ploring the infnnl'liltion 
.wailable; .1nd ,\1)1.>, in TL.,..,]\·ing the llilture uf the LI'S and huw it might be of use 
(ic. in thinkmg ,,bo,,ut cvgnili":l.' •tr.tiL~k.,. tu pun-ue in its use).lntcr•>stingly. 
whilst this •tudent SO.'erru.oJ tu •P•.'lld J rd,\liwly high number of intcr.tdions with 
the• LI'S, with the whol•· rilng•· uf in.,tructil>n.ll•upport function.~. she did, by the 
third .1nd fourth ]c.,.,..l/1 plolllning tasks(#), #.f), ch.1nge this cunccntr.tlion from 
those that de.tll with (i) ]c.,.•;un ubj<...::til'c~. (ii) .lppro.Khl'S In pl.:~nning; and, (iii) 
using the LI'S, tu thuse th,lt werecunccmc't.l with <.'\'illuation proce;ses and 
appruachcos (ic•. Ev.1luating l••.uning out.::omcos; El'otlu,tting self; How do I ensure 
Ill}' el'aluation will be cffl'Ciil'e?). 
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Tabla7.2.4. Stlldonll ~~>gniUva 1\tallgloo In tlalr IIH ol tho LPS: Studanl4: Lnoon plofll 1-4 [ohaded 
areas lndlullltolllo end oub-lollto for lPS componant LIS8118]. 
' 
. , .J -r; 
In addition, thi~ student dl'\'cll'£"-"'1 high numbers of interactions with \'arious 
J"'rformance support components (Verb database; Example lesson plal\5; Work 
p.:~d; Example objectiH•s) o1·er .Ill lesson planning til$ks (#1-#,1), In particular, 
there w.:~s a cone<..'lltr.ltion in the usc of the Work pad and the Example objecti1•es, 
that ran consistentlr thruugh this stud<'nt's usc of the PSS. At the saJlll! time, she 
only cngagl-d the U!;C of the lo.'SSOn plan writer on fuwoccasiol\5, supporting 
findings in the 1•ideo t.lpc and interview dat.l, that the cognitive strategye~o•ol1·ed 
here is one in tvhich the student distinguished clearly between learning and 
performing. lndl'Cd, in the intcn·iew data, the student specifically recounted how 
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she was concerned thai she fully understood both declarative and procedural 
information in the task, before proceeding with it: 
Yt'lllr, I jm;t lilouglrt nbmrl tlm/.1/lrink 1/mt'~ lww I nlnuy:; uwk,/ ~pcudn M of 
limt• goiug llmllrglr ><rwdlrin.~arr,/1/rm,/~i/, ol<7~'11dirrgmr w/1nl it i,;, t'l~~~ ill 
C~'n/11< ... / '"1111111' ilif,lflllllli<'lll o/idu'/ kii<'WnJ .. u/ I'<IC/ililllt', rlllo/1/iCI/ WW/t'UII/ 
Ill<' /t'~~UIIj'lmr.l.< /lur/ Ill<' mrylmr,; "'PI"'''\1/tl<ll>il? ... I mrl.~ mrllydid 
>lllll<'lilillg<rftt'r I "\It! it, ""'.~l•·tnkt• ''""'~· 811/ if I tlidu'l rt'Jilt'IIJ/••r lwwln do il, I 
IIWIII>tit'k /1> m11/ <ll"ul it, Ill grl n I•·U,·r j,/,>r t>/111>11' lr> X'' uu./.ik lill'f>'· T11/ki11,~ II> 
my>•'/fM '"'1/llom.~lliu.~J! /1/u, r,n/J.~. I'm ;u,//rymg /1• g<'l it iiiiPm.~ l!<atl, 1<1 
!lll<kl'l'l>lll<li/. 
In ~hort, this studomt works with .1 COb'llili\'l' ~trategy that b basl>d in .tn .:~pproach 
to lt.>.trning which has nn doubt, bl'I.'O tran~lern.>d from other learning situations. 
It is thorough, premiSl'l.l nn ,1 comprt.>ht.>nsiw rl'\'il'w of rdc\'.tnt inform~tion, ilnd 
liSl>d to construct understanding mthcr th.ul ,imply to en.1blt.> ~rfurmnncl'. The 
sam<' instructional support infurm.ttiun might bt- ·lCCl'S)ol>d rc~at~'lily and nut 
only wht.>n it is .1ppropriate to ta.•k performance, but murl' ~·when it is thought 
to bo! reler.·ant tu understanding the lull nnturc uf thl' t.tsk. 
As with thc fourth student {4), ~todent 5 pr~xluclod unty four lesson plans by use 
of tht.> U'S {~w T.tb!t.> 7.25); but pnttems in the dntil.lre nonelht.>ll'5S prcr.·.tlent .:1nd 
uf interest. Fur cx.lmplt.>, in the first twn l~>ssnn pl.ms (#I, ~2), tht.>ru is t.>r.•idcnce of 
high numbt.>rs nf intcractir.ms with infom1.1tiun in tht.> instruction.tl support 
components that rclkcts the studt.>nt's cunccrn to underst.1nd how to use the LPS 
(Using the U'SJ, how to bt.'5t write a IL"SM>n pl.1n {Wi!ys of writing thl' lesson plan; 
What is n k'5son ploln?) .1ml also to wnstruct db:tiw lt.>.tming obj~>ctin'5 (What is 
.:1 good nbjl'Ctin•?; Ell~>ctir.·<' ubjl'l:tin.,;). Simultanl•<msly, there was also er.·idence 
of high numbt-rs uf internctiuns with almost ,,11 functions in thl' performance 
support compont.>nts, fmm thc first to thel.1st k>sson plan (#1-#.J).In p.ltticular, 
the student incrc<~st.>d her uw of thl' Rt.>nl'Ctiun tool, the Verb d.:~tabase, the Work 
p.:1d .1m! thl' Print function consistently O\'l'r .tlllt.'Sson plans; whilst R'<iucing her 
tot~! interaelions with instructional support components by 55'}~ or.·er the5ilme 
span. 
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Tabla 7.:1.5. Stu~ent:t ~Dgnltl•e atrategl .. ln tllolr use gflhelPS: S\udont 5: L•aon Plans t-4 l•hacled 
af11ao lndlcata totals and sub-totals for LPS compo111nl ""981· 
How do I ensure my e•alua~on wdl be elled,.,.-,--
:.P_~Support(P)_ :;·--· _,_,·.- -,--;_, !·;~.:j 
~ Renecllon 3 
VertJ databa$E! 
&ample lesson plans 
-~· E•ample objectives 
· Ellanljlle evafuahcn proc:eues 
''oo 
• 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
-· .. 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
0 
' 
• 
-)"~21 
' 
' 
, 
• 
0 
' F.~~.-. 
' 
' 
' 0 
• 
0 
' :-?tff!ti~l 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 0 
Prinl 354,3,4 
,;-:; '' ·1· 3 --!·, !,..! :,.1,.:-:1~~}~-~~~!Hil 
' lesson plan writer l711'1Z!8 
It set! IllS in this student, there w.lst.•·oidt.'11Ceof ,, dl'\'t!loping cognitive ~trategy 
th.ll is b.1!><.'1i on <'>.ploiting the \'nlue •• 1nd refining the WoO.', of two types of 
pcrform.:mce suppurt functions in the Ll'S--the explicit .:md immt.-diate support 
offered by th._. Verb dntab.lS<.', which n.-duo.'S the llt.'l.-.1 to hold and manipulate in 
memDry an arr.ly of d.1ta; and the Wurk pad and Reflection tool, that can lll' used 
tuencuurab~ deuper ;md higher-ordcr~itin•proct.'Sst.'S. such as reflection. 
critical revit.•w and metacugnition. The inleT\·iew data are consistent with this 
interpretation uf the interactions data, as reportt.>d in Table 7.25. For example, the 
student clearly reportt.>d how her use of the LPS 'made me reali5e what I knew 
and what I don't know'; and how \'arious functions in the U'S prompred her to 
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~--------------~~ 
review her way of writing lesson plans, encouraging the adopthm of more 
thorough procedures in this task than she had employed before: 
I was going to typo: 1/Jem /1/u• /mons) into II'" compul~rnnd jrosl priu/1/rem 011t. 
did 1/wlfor 1/refir:st onebu/lll••rompu/er mnde me 1/riuk 11/ro11/ wlmllum doirog./1 
r~nlly sloppt•d "''"ill my tracks. I'm uo/ jml Myiug that! l"m surprisM ... Yvu rould 
"-"'1/ytlrink nbo1/ll/re memringofllrr•objl:cliws, what .lft'" lt'<'ll' :rymg to l<'llClr.l 
lt'<'lll /Jack to l/1i11k ubvul llriugs I'd aln•mly put dvrv11. Lila· /",/ wri!len 0111 two 
Mallrs /,•,;snl!o. om•mr tl/fft•rerrl days. And I could St\' how to now mah: /Ire 
objt•c/i()<"S 1'1/ ><"1 ... coumc/ ~!.!Iter, so 1/rey wo11/d ft>U.Jw l>!l ... ll!re LPS <"""''"''S<\1 ""' 
1<1 go! /Jack m~·r u•lmt /" d writlm 1<1 clt<•ck lo .'Wl' if I had written il wrm:lly. 
e,;pn:inlly lo clre.:k /Ire <'!!trlwrlion <imltlu• objt'Cih't"s, to mak,· Sl/1"1.' tlwy umtclt.-d up. 
Discussion 
At this point, it is possible to see a number of cognitive stratl'gies arising in the 
students' use of the LPS to produce lesson plans in the context of a professional 
te.lching practice (ie. an authentic task-bdsed situation). However, it is not 
possible here to ascertain the st~bility or the robustness of these strategies; nor to 
suggest the circumstances under which they might be likely to falter. A summary 
of students' cognitil"e strategies are set out below: 
St:ukull 
Exploratory str,,!cgies uso.od !o d~1dop init~lllcsson plolllS, inter~oting with 
ollmost •tl instructional ~upport comporumts, with,, conc<ontriltion in the are~ 
of 1<-s,..m (lc.uning) objr."<lin-s; and ],>tcr in. c•··•lu,llion prlXt"Ss.L>s. 
l<.lentifi<"> muncd~•l•· •·•luc of l<>~>ls that din"<tly c•"' cosnition-such ,,, th" 
Verb d,,,,,b,,,.., from the perform.1nc~ support<lre,\. 
E•·uln"S.t murc din..: I .1nd imlll<'<liMe method"' writing lesson plam, 
.l<:c<"'•"'g supportmt: inlorm.1tion unly "'"'"""''i·· and thL'fl by using the 
Work p.1<1. to"'''"" ,,no.\ molllipulatc relc•·,mt information from other tes..,n 
plans and in,;tnld!ollill support components. 
Ro.odu ... -. the numb..-r of inter.u:tions with instlllc!ion.d support oomponen15, 
Md in<rea><."S lhose ""ith performance support components. 
• With growth in confid<'flC<', incll:iiSeS US<' of the Rt.flcction tool o111d Work 
pold-toots whi<:h arc more Ul<ely to support higher ord"r cognitive 
processo..os. 
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E.1rly exploration of both instructional and performance support 
CtlDl)Xlnents in th~ li'S. 
• Concentrat~s int~r.1ctions in printing off material, to be consumed away 
/rom Ill<• pn:ssure of th~ task Ho~lf. 
Shr.io•n/ 3 
Stt~fml-1 
St.uts uoin); the LPS in a more fo..used appro.1ch, conccntr~ting Interactions 
in t<'>S<Ul ubj,..:tiws; cun1inu~os tu lc't!l rnor~ secure in the printed inlorm~tion, 
by h.wjng it const.\ntly ,wail,,ble fur rcf~rcncc purpoSI.'S, but whilst she Is 
u>Ulg rh~ "'""' i11fomMtiun un St:n'l.'n. 
G.• ins in coniidcrl<:~ in U><' uf po:rfumMnc~ suppurt components-Verb 
d.rt.lbol>t.' ,md tlw \\'or~ pold. 
In Lu~r l<'>>On pLlnnrn); ~a,k,., incr,.,,,.,, u>e "'performance support 
luncth•rh .• md in p.uti<:ul.lr th<»C cunccm<"<l with , 0 ppurting the higher 
.,,.],•r.:ognili.-..· P""-"-"'' uf "'flc'Cti<•ll (Rcii<'Ciiun ruol), .md with writing 
e,-,,lu.uion prO<.'<'>><.,; ( E>.>mple c,·,rlu.llion pro«<sSt<s). Continues to access 
noJc,·,mt ,upport mform,>tion in the in>tructiun.•l support components. 
E'plon'> .11 le.1st uno...._, intue.ICh oi the rnotrudion.1l suppurt functions. 
t.,'luidJy ""'"S"i"""' the •·~1"'-' uf pt"rfomlolnce support functions that directly 
tW•e <ogn•tmn-p.rrticuLuly th~ \'crb d.llolbol>C, tht• E.•amplc obj.,.;:tiV<'S and 
IUol r.,>Cre\lc'11t. the Wurk polLl. 
M.unl,lin> ,m,J e•P•'"'h mt~r.lCHUR> with th<'"'-'•'nd other pcrfonnancc 
'"PP'><I <Oml"""~'b· 
• ht<'11>1'C c'plurollilln of,,]] rnfonn.ltioo d\'olil,tble, to r<'SOI\'e the nature of 
the U'S ,md lww it mLght be of USl'. 
Strtdt'lt/5 
High numbo:ruf mtcr.lCtioll> with the who!" r.mgeof instructional support 
lunctioo~. ch.urging the focu> olrnterMtions .,,·ur the ;.erk.,; of k'SSOn plans 
from pl.mning ,1nLl t>bj._...,tin'> tL>t'Volluollion pro<'<!Sst.>S olnd approaches. 
High numbtors uf Lnter.ICiiulb with \'Mious pt"rlorT,t.lllCt! support 
com)Xln<'llb (Verb d~t.1b.l>t!; U.tmple li!SSOn pLms; Work pad; Example 
Wj<'Ct(n<sl o,·~r ,,11 k">>t>n planning taslr.s; in particular, a concentration in the 
"""'of the \Vurk f"'d .md the E;.>:.unple objo...:tiws, \hat runs conslslcnlly 
through all !t."S>On pJ,m•. 
High numbo:rs of inter.utions wilh in/onnalion in the inslructiooal support 
cumponent:s th.1t n:llt...:ts a concern to understand how to use the U'S, how 
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to be>\ \\'rill.' a Jeswn piAn and to construct dfcctiw !.laming oo;.-cti•·•"'-
Simull.lm"OU$]y, high numbc.s ul interactions maintaino.-d with almost all 
pcrfonl1.1nCt! support oompon<'flt-inl:l'l."a..,.. u,.. of tht' Rcfk.ctiDn tcol, the 
Verb d.1tab.1se, the \\'urk pad <md the Print function C<ms.i.-tL'f'ltly owr all 
lesson plans; whilst dr,,m.ltic.>Uy <<...toeing total int•·rao."liuns ""ith 
in>\ructi<ln.ll >UJ'p<"t mmpon<'flb. 
E>.pl<lits the '-'ollu<·, ''"'t refinL"> tho.· u><.·. uf twu t)"J""" of f"-rl<>ml.m.."l.· support 
functiuno in th,•ll'S-th•• e~plkit .md Lmmo.>dL.li<' >upport <lffen-d by tho.· 
Verb d.tt,,b,,,.., whiCh n-duc,., the "'"~ltohold .md m .. lnipulal<' in""""<><)" 
olll ~rray of dat.1; .md llw 1\'orl. p.1.J olllLt Rdl<'<litm h><>l. th,l\ can be U"->d \u 
cnmur.1gc <i<~'F"'' .md lugh..·r-<lfd<·r cugnLII\ .- I'""•"''"''"· .uch a; n1k'<1ion, 
As part of theSt.' str.ltegiL'S, the students u)ol...;l the u_.,)ol.,n pl.ln writer in,, number 
of w.1ys, each bt:'longing to uneof two mon• gcn••r,ll str.lto.'};i•.,----1.'ithcr ~s part of a 
cono.mtratl<d appw.1ch, that dco1rly distinguisho.-s bctW<"t'n the acts of lc.:~ming 
and performing; or with more fluidity, na•·igating betwwn the L..os~n plan 
writer and a range of instructillMI .1nd support functions. 
Interviews 
The observation,,] dat.1 c.1ptured by l'idt•o camcr,\-recordQT, \\'ere intended to 
rel'eal, on analysis, students' cognitiw p.1ttcms or usc stratL>gk'S in their use of 
the LPS in the completion of illlsi~ !l'S~n plilns ob>en'<'li.lndil'iduill follow-up 
interviews, conducted at the completion of the two w~'t.'k period, to determine 
how ill! students manag~<d aSf'L'C\s of the lesson planning task, lltilde usc of thL'SC 
video recordings to elicit,, delayl<d thinl~-olloud procedure, ils prompts for 
students to offer explmliltorr comment on their .lCtions in using the U'S. The 
process of stimulating stud~nts' r..'Call of and reflL'Ction on their thinking during 
their expcrienCl'S of plilnning lessons using the LPS, illlowed for the richer 
documenliltion of students' cognitil'e pron'SSt.'S and also increaSt.>d .1ccuracy 
(reliability) in interpret.:~tions offered in analysis of the l'idro dilta. 
The procedure established and followed for thL>se interl'iews has already been 
documented elsewhere in this thesis, in Section 4, dealing research methodology, 
as well as in the introductions to the pilot and main (part one) studies (5ections5 
and 6, respcctiwly). Only de\•iations from this procedure will be described here, 
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in thi!o p~'fll Section. lnh.'O're..,~ wllh each of lhe fin• !otudl.'fll!o L<s.l..>d 
appm>.im.:uely 25 minutes, .md notlcmger lh.:!n 30 rninull.'!o (ie. !olightlr longl.'l" 
than th.o!.to int<-'O'il'W!o in MS/1 ). Tht: quot..s j;i\"l.'fl hen- are tab..'fl from ~ 
iniL'O"il.·w trilf\loOipti..m., ;md han.~ N'l'flt"ditl..t and ~~l'dl.-d for tht..-ir n.•Je\·.mre 
and Mgnif~eanw hJ thl• n .... archqu<-.,.lion.~ in !hi~ ~tudr . 
........ , 
The fifl't ~tud<-'fll (II "".1> mt<'O"It."'<"<"l I~ d.:~y. fn!lowins the cvmplliion {lf the 
pmf<-'»i<.m.ll pr.:~Ciil":•· ~riOO, ,\n,ll3 da~·· .:~ft.,. pr•><iuction of thl· final (e;hth) 
1<-"><."iin plan pnxluc._..t U>mg th,•I.I'S.ln thl> ,,,,.._., thl• mll'l'\"i<'"" data .:~ffonlt"d 
iru.isht;; in!" thl• >IUd<'nf> C"l'!;nihH· >lr,\ll~*<'> m pruduong j._.,.,...., pl.tn~; and 
initi.:~Uy. );.ll"l' ,tn m.lico1hun ottho.· >IU<.I..nt'> muti\·,1Uun tu u"" tht.·li'S, a~ wcl!,ls 
hl'f pt."r«'f'IWn of ho.·r •kill> .m.J lo.nuwl • ..tgc. 
Cr,"l /lrdluul _\;,, tcJll•. :Ju. J,J nul.- I"""""'-' I""'~""''" I""' tWI ,~,.. 
~''"'"! J,,,_~ :lm I"•'S'am. ah•11! •I•~Wm~ '""I" ,>f l<mr '"' II'}' •1 my <L1»"'"" 
I"<J'"al""'· Rlltll/~•11.~111 rt "".~lrtlto•lt• u1!/1 .~mm.~ Mlo"t ,.,,t; '"' pmc. l"m.~••>l 
wrtlr l:r.l, /•llll oltJI!"f Jo•bn/1.,,11._. IJ>II'ra,--/lr.ZJ ;1 ,/rrj/w/1 <I~•·· !"""' !-<-:.->!. a11J 
lr<~>l.l~t..-r -~··t ,.,, r.·rtlt 1/u- /r;•.-lk·r Hr u..,, "'··· /i,· ""' .~·•>~. b!lll/!l>l JrJot"l ,\'<"1 
'"' i<'tllr lum. ll•rom~ltl m.u/,•;,..,, at tlrt >Mtll•rll Ito' uulll•··lllmrs< ol<111rlu> ''"!'· 
.u''" '"'"''· ;,,,t..,./~'t'l<. -~··lim.~ t/1<· b./, I•• /,nm ·~•·rv /,,,.,., tlr,· ,.mu·. /IIlii> .1,'11<>1 
l•11tltlmrk tiJr kr,/, ,/~1.~,·1/.,,..J. 
IJ•Imm<>l "'"'/ of"'!' ''"'""' qmrtl.~. "'' I l!tL11imr /<1 llrmk nl•ortl ollu-r llrmg1. I 
"''"'' mlo• ,,; •d•"•l. "~'.rt '"" it, ,,fo<,tl f••ur '"fit\' tim,.,. to o/o Ill<' I<'S«<IIS lit'. Ill<' 
/'""'"' tl/om.•l./1 l"•k ""''' !l•lril<' lo.~<'lll~<·first <>!lrd"'"'· I rt~m·ml .. r 1/riuki"S I 
JiJu't lik<' 1/Jio twrdt. II '"" a .~'~''I'"'S"'"'· I jus/ llwllgltl/ cout.l ''" il /ot'llrr, 
quick•·•. "" "'-~ ""~'- I tlio/!1'1 ""1/.~ Ira;\' lo olo murlt !l'illllll<' iufi•nliMiort n/ firs/. 
11.'<1,/ JiJ >tO'IId •Jllil<• '' lot of tim<' "-'flrclrmgfor illfommlion 1/w/ r<mld /ulfL And I 
did find U>ffrd stuff. tlti!IS< lo 1~<1j• ;dl/1 Joi11g //till,~:< lib· lire t~<al!!a/iorr aud lire 
o/oji'Cii<>-s ... /1; lund krJ<m•i11g IJow 1<1 s<'l oul Ill<' o>bj<'l"lil~-s iu Ill<' m<~y ""-''1'1' 
'"1'1"'"-'11 to./ llri11k !I""'"" SJ~·ud lo mudr limCo!l /Iris wrl of tiling, tryiug /(lll 
kant al'<ltd lrs:<a11 plmts. from /rot<' il ftllSap/11/t/1\/ to mt•,//1( progmm is mamt to 
bo.• u><'ll. )I<!U k11ow. /!1 mnh• it quida•r nuol <'llSi~r /o wril~ /,-,;,;ens wit/rout lrm•irrg to 
/,,..., '~"ryllrillgfirst. So ajlt•r 1111• firs! co11pk of bsous, I jrrsl starl<'li TVrilillg out 
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IIJt !(,.;,,., .~, m.~ ••:n•. !>'t11illt "' m,,...,,,.. br.:t """·"" I "''"'nl'~ uwk ~.< I """''' 
''"'~'-~'· ''· 
I ""'"'" 1/ll•ll•·.(a" ''' ("·/ '"""" •>•n•f••tl~/>/r"' """'".~ tilt"!"'':>:'~"'· """'-" 11 i11 1/u-
~u" /th,IJ<.~iltu '"'"LIIk·i!• "k". I ,/,,t,·l """''"" mf<'"'""''~' it/;;,,/ a; much. I'"' 
1l~U'l I llo\-..lnf tl Tlto" ml ~If,/ Wj'll /lull.~ Ill<" "''"i"M,Itltr •l<~t"ll lrrrr" 
~<1<"rrm.~ lo• II~· 1\;otl)U.II ""' ,,.,uu .~"•/f,•r lo>1""·~ mli""'"'"'" 111 rmlr/1 <Jt\-..lc-.1 
''··'''' l"r'"l'"'.~ 111/o>mlol/1<'"· lto>m o>tl~o•t ~,-,..,,, j•l~"' ''' 11\"1/. ,,, I «•11/J n~ll."<" >luff. 
\"o\1/tl. /tluukor/"'''/!l"IC<" .. !I<">. II" '""l'k h• olo> II /Ira/'"'."· Y<'" .~o·t ill/Q t/11• 
)o!n\>;"t" o•t 1<.<111.~ Ill<"!'"':>:'""'· 11'1/llo>UI <1 l•tmt. /11>1 .~o·f '"' alto/ otQ 1/. 
Afl<-rol WU/'Io• o•flilltc">. I ""1/." ti1<•1Will oil~>!< I ;dr.rl/ '"" ol<>ill.~.<l/~>1>1 /wu• I C<>Uiol 
motl\" 1/r,· ,,.,,.,, 1•·11.-r. I "'"t ,,,,.,of t/1<· •• I <••t•i<"<l ,,,,. •of 111!·/,•o;,>ot.< /JI /11<• )<ro:;rnm. 
<"'PI n\1/J_u <•'I"< >I. I.<IIJ'I'"'"· .. ll><"ot i/IQS<"IIof,l.< (n•m. II'"'-' nullydr>;,"/<lnll ioi<U 
llot<l a11yomy. "''""'X n~•kms m .• ,.;,.,,,.,Q s•·tt/11· kid.< t<< Uriuknl•mllmlt.lll<" 
•ffi-ct.< •of'"'lling ""''"'·'""'/~""'"'"· Ollr,·llwol /lu, l<'>>t\JI nwh•l nlll.lll><ll il "" 
111<"./i>rw.l~/wu for "'·u <'lila /,•;><urs-.ol>j,·cUa·.<. ,•m/ualinll,. I ~latl<•,/ a '"~'' k;wu 
''''"' <'1<"11 tim,·. /•1</l ,,..,/ 01'/ull/ ,tioll>fon·to <J'<>'I lllins> "I'· 
ln/,-r;•i,'''"r: Diol.~"" !IC/tutl/y <"<'1'!1"'"''""''"/11>111 ''"'"'""""lll<"r? H<'OI' 11111dt of/11<' 
l'm"i<•ll> h><"f J>fotu; olio/.~"" II.'<' in ;(1/>;<'/111"111 <Ill<'>? 
y,.,, I ,tiol '"I' !I~'"' p<IMf. M,,i,lyl jw;/ ><1m/ llw<'ld ''"""" willld !1<1<' nomtc, am/ 
"'"'''' ""'' 1111' 1<>1' n/ t/1<· Qld '"'''· I ~1Ml' lro;r• /Q d,o 1/m/. 
/5111'1""""1 n'llll.~ fimuJ ill..-/ptliiiJC tlliut nbont ll>ing,;./ could use illo write /Ire 
J,.,;oous q11ick/ymrd 1111'11 I just l"<~n"lld 111<'111 I<' tlliuk can/ldlynbolll wlwii!!Ol5 
doing. 
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lodm•i<1<'t'T: Ji,w al.mtt/,., lo'»<'" pldiJS !/('II lt•rol<' by lumJ olurillglllis j<roctir,•? 
Viol''''" fi•ul.~"" ,..,.,... "P''"'Iill,~ '"''"'lim~"" 1/t,.,:,• <lUI'S as 11\'//? 
)',,.,sort •1· II> lwrJ<'t'~l ::.·/,.,1. )'"" ,/,lJ(/IUJI\'IIJ<•lirlrf •>flim<' .!"'" l>a!"t'Jdo<'U I 
C>IIIU'I<> 111<1. Hullllillbug oll\11</ it, y..-;,1 SI'I'J-·I.fio/ J<llilnmnr '"'/ oftllillg. I 
"'"'"· I o/1J <<'I'.U lllo' ~~~-~ •1 ll't"ilill.~ o>/oj!\"/!1\";, "' ll'rilillg ... •if J>llllillgllriu.~; ill II"' 
ri,~lli!'I<IC>.'>. ••f :-'"/Iii/ X it I<' l">k "XIII. 1/•ui/1 "I' rom(iol<'ll(<',l/lriut. /111o.'"' JdJ.J/1 
""'''''"'.~· llru~o·ll '"'" "Xill. T1h' l<><ri<<'' h>b\1 '" o~l/til<'l<o;><lll.<,olllol ,a,~,. 
''""""'"''· 01,/ .wu ,.,,. :dwl ,I;• ""'•'''''"' mv /,~..,.,,?I kll<'11'1llu; olviu,'\ ""11!1 
;rr/1 fn>~ll :dloll ,\II;, X <loW14'' > """"'' >"-U> 
n,,. ''"'"'"" "''"' g•'"'·" , ... ~~.,," .,, .. "' tl•·· .-~,,_,.,,,,, 1 k"""' II"'"' '" .~··• J.·u,·r ~~ 
"""''lim(,.>. oil n•uln•l. IJ/olll•u·, 11!1/llll'j'lolll.l> 11? ... /(oil/ gtii'IIIY>df /JI<'Il'lilll<', 
I '"1'1'"''· T<• ><ltlllrm.~.· '"''· Au.~mr.v. ,., I,.,,, •if·"'"""''/... I k"''"' til,• I'/"'""''"' 
L}/1:.1'"'1/.u li_~llt. 
/tl1i11k / tl\>1</o/lull\' !IX>IIII<'Jir<>,~nlllt dl ~CIIC\>/. tiT 11/oJyl~· oll/o""lt' if //mol my <111'11 
<'<lllljt~lll'r. Bo<l 11!\mtt ,,/,>/ rlll.Vil\1!/. ll>ill,,. it ""/.~"l<mi. II '""·~""tit ""IIY 
III'IJ"'I 111<' ... / bMI' itlod;\..J Ill<'. //10/\' I<\'""'' it oi,,.<IIIJ. 
For this studt>nl, there are clear indic.ltions giwn here to <.'X plain how she used 
th<.' LPS, and to wh,lt effect. For <.'xample, she is con\·inced that the softw.ue was a 
major bl.'n<.'fit to her. in both supporting Jwr ll'SS<m plan writing directly, and in 
pro\·iding th<.' skills and in particular, the confidence, to tackle lesson planning 
tasks without the use of the LI'S. Furthermore, th<.'re are repeated pointers in this 
interview data, that the student wa~ aware of the strategies she developed in 
using th,. LPS, as well as the benefits she perceives it bestowed. There are also 
indications here, of metacognitivll skills being developed, of the student 
conscious!}' thinking of her own role in the lesson planning process, and of 
thinking about the best ways of working with the LPS to produce increasingly 
better lesson plans. 
However, up to this point the student has said little that comments directly on 
her use of the various functions In LPS. With further prompting she does offer 
some indication of this level of usage. 
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lntm:-i,~<\.,., c~" !!"" r~i" r11"'1 !I"" an' Jru,g lwrr? Prrl111ps Y"" ••m ~'~!! 
wnr<'llriug ""'"': rd"'l fwrclivm !!"" awr r:>i«g lrm: li<'. rrfi·rrirrs /Q tlu r'idro 
lrlay!O!rk<'.f tl~· fiua/1~~• 1~11wriug ta:>kl? 
I ,fiJI tlri; ''"""'"'I''~" rr.~IJ.~~~<irk/.~.1 Ji<frt'l tr;< II<<' itrfi>m!ll/i<"' nmdr,l j"'l U'rt!lt 
/lr,·J,-,;,_.,, '''~"· I ""1'1'""" I kll<'<<' "~"'' I uu,; ,/,•ill.~. \"(11/r ... I'm rwl ;mr "~"'' rlx- I<> 
l"<">. /'mtlrmkm.~ "'''"'Ilk'''""""''"' mdho\l•lo> ll . .,.•t/J~Tt"J. I Jrol lah-111<>1 •'.fli!IW, 
Ill<"<',,.,,., tlm<km.~ .ll\!1<1 <dw/1 ""'''''"'X-11/wol/ "'~/II<<> l•f<•o·. 111<<>11.~1<1 
Ill<"<' oil""':, i•r.' I Int.' lr~w.~ lo• loufl<. ''''"'I""' I<Uflmw. )1<'11 l.ll<'1<'. molmdr<ll/ 
lr,l, .. \1.~ ,,,,.,..,,,.,, ,,,.,_.,, ,.,,. 1<> tlrmk d/"''' ,.•Jim.~ "I'.~"'"!" /•" ""'""'· T1rr> '' 
:dw I'm ,/,om.~. I"'"''''' (iu,/ ''"' '''""'' X'""l" !tWill/ II.(''' Ilk'"'''~"- Tl<<> 
lrdj\<1./t ""' ""-" n·J,...,/ ><~n·lwn- to• ,..., ,,,., ,, J•l~r<_f<" rnorbu.~ a•lllr -~"'"1"· ,.,, I 
ll>nl<l ill <II.V bsrrr lt•larrJ. I'"",.,. lll!<ll<.~lrt ~!.>11/ !dlot// aurr/o-.1 1<><1<' lllo>r(. 
)",•/,, OK. L\'l<m I "'".firmi«IIX •'.f!. I rno<l 1/m•<r,(lr !l<t•J.-.,.,, ~-~~m.l~tw.lil:c 1/<t• 
''""I'"'''' .~uri frdtt11 u;irrg Ill<' R<:lloYii,ou lo~•l!. II'""' X•"'· It lllotl<"> !!"" 1/urrk. to 
tl1irrk ~J .. ur ;dwt .ll<ll<'n•J,•iu,(.l<•'"' tlrill.~;_(it /,~,-t/,.·r. l'.-lr. lt"'iulm)l 1<>addi11g 
/o'.\'1 '"' :'<'rt\OJ//11,,',11<' 1/uuk<l/\llrl >o>JII<' •'.fll<<''l'\'ial dut.lmo mll«'dr!>S, tl<tn' 
rrn· </1111<" ~ fi~<' T<UIIy illll'l/i_~ml .~rrl>. 
I ''"'".~"' 1/om·. J•>iu:iug I<' llu· >CT<wrJ otl•ml tl<t· •<<'XI 1.-Murr. It nu,; t/1( ;.mn· ... 
/ld;,'l '"' /l1i; <Ill<'. 
The student didn't 5a}' much about the particular functions USI..>d, but repeatedly 
indic,lted, by both st.ltcment and implic~lion, that she h~d e\'Oived a largely 
automated way of working with the LPS, using a seriL'S of b.1sic functions to 
produce a k>sson plan, ~nd ~onSl'([uently spending more lime refining her 
approach to certain .lspL'Cis of the lL>sson. In f~ct, the video playback used to 
prompt this student's memory, rel'Cak>d a numbl!r of periods where she scrolled 
around the lesson plan on scrwn, adding te~t here and there, gradually building 
up the lesson plan and thinking intensely about most aspects of that plan-the 
objL>Ctives, the methods, e1•aluation. This student also was shown on the video 
starting off another Jesson plan, basing it on th,.current one being planned, as a 
se<:ond in a series of maths IL>ssons thematically based. Of interest, also, was her 
SEC.TIOU; 
focus on refining the leaching method!; to be used, integrating group work, and 
building some of the work around indi\·idual children. On t.1sk time was also 
l'l.'ry hlt,h. wid1 no .1pparent periods of off-task acth•ity. 
In many rt.'SJ'l'CIS, there is in this student a groat deal of 5l'lf-awareness and 
,,ccur.1cy in her pcrceptions of her growth in .1bility, aptitude and confidence. 
lndL ... 't.l, her IL-s.wn plan as.o;o..':;smL'flts, dL'SOilx'li further on in this thL-sis, 
demonstr,lte ,, gr.1dual impro1·ement in her :;kills that continUL'S beyond the uso.> 
of thl' LPS. tu re."h gr.1de B (ie. Outstanding). 
Student2 
Til<' S<.'Cond student (2) 1\'ols inter~·iewL't.i 10 days following the completion of the 
profL'SSiun.ll pr.JCtice pcriod •• 1ml 15 days Mter production uf the final (sixth) 
k'Sson pl.m produa...! using the LI'S. Again, the inlerl'il'W d,,,,, affurdL>d insights 
into the student's cugnitil·e slr.Jtl'giL'S in producing IL'SSon plans; m1d in 
polflicu],u, her prdcrenw for working in linurinformollion &ructurc~. 
l~tl,·r.·irlwr: C.m !'"" <'.q<lllill 1!•/ort ·"'"' ,,.. lili<lklll)lldu/sl .~"" "''ll'j'lmmill,~ tllis 
lo".''""' l)"lllliiiX lu /ho•t•iol<\1 >Crt I"ll/? 
I 11\1/1.~ )~llli<k"/. ll11l/ ,1/ol !1<"11/ll•lmll)/ nflllill,{> by"""'· Till'IIOI<.,. ll\'T<'WIItll I'd 
prim,·J <offbt"fi•""· 1/~t• first tilll<'/'"'"llht'l'"'.~nllll lio·. t/11' LPSI. I 11;,'111!11' molt'S '" 
rm.l <~looul 11•riliux tl11· """'"" 1'1•111>. 
I 11~1>u't >llrt',/ ;111'1'";,•, I ,t/,tu'l n'lll!ykm•w!l'llnllodoaljirst. So I jm;/prillit'd off 
a/! Ill<' iuji>mmtimllllonusl'l nm iul~"~liu.~. am/ 11'11<1 il al l"'m~. I a/nwy;jim/1 
llmv tu 7<11<1thiuxs "!WII:o,'llill bo!fiorr! /'mrouftdt•llt, !IIIII k!WW, boforr I 11'111/.vklww 
it. DoH"" kiWII' wllnl/meau? 
II )lit~'S m( lim~ /o tl!illkaboul it. I 11sed it l!(fl!, to n'tld about what/ wm;doillg.l 
fmmd iJ m;it•r llwln'tly./.:t~l!'/ ;/awl m!diugfrom 111~ screen, lmuiug tospcud 
111\ljJS of lim~ ... its OK bntnoi1141~1J you lmw to find lllillgS quickly. /Is nmch 
quicker wi/11 il iufrol!l of you /k. 011 pap~r); I know zvl1m it is I U'tllltloftud. OK, 
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Si'hm• I'm l>.'ttdirrs tile stuff~~~ <mtnm~tS-1 Wll!'lllbt.'T tl<is, aud then /wrote nn 
PutCPIII<'S-/ot....,II<'S:iOII, /IIIII$ il11>i11,~ in l<•ith Pllr Lmg<"'S<'I<'ft"n-s./,;/,'lld of 
ming slat!,/Q"/ o/>j,..:tit~ ti<'.l..!m<'imlllll ub;«tin.,;), '"'llk'lllktr.U <JIIile a lot of II~ 
iuf~nll•lli<'ll at<yuuy. I'm ju;/ m.rlfy cllt'rki<JS on ll<ill,~>. 
lllt<"Tl'i,o;a•r: Hilt wlr_v,rn• !f!lllam-s;i"S Ill<""""'' iuj<1nu.rti1•11 iu t/1<• LPS. !f!l"u"n: 
S<'' it~~~ l"t~·r. lu.fnllll ·~··"'"'! 
1\!,<t ''"'"· I mrr ,..,., ,/i,/ dt<\"k til<",._,,,,. inf<•mmli«rr "'"""·I k11~w. I""""·' ,tmJ"/ 
1>.\t//y ku''"' rr·l•.v. P,•rlwl'; it 111(~1!1 '"'""'11•"/nllll lml<"t« lim1•. !I uu; j11stto r!tt'Ck it 
,.,,,;,,.,/ 1/r,· """''·Hut it inl> lmr.lt<1fin•l wlmtl rnmMI ""till' ;rnwr.lra'~".~ to 
.MI~w'"''" ''"''"'"'""'//''"'· <lll<llilmjiuding it"; n«llilm·""·"'"'!l· /1"; ""'!111'11<"1'1' 
di<•! li"rll_vfru;lm/iug. Anpl!tll!•. <t";!lo"ll« l~·<IV/o"l!l ,,..,,/it ml!lli!ll<' //ill-. at 
l11m1<" ""d ''' ;r/r,~•l. I '""!.1 C<!!lf<"rrlml,• '"' II'Ti/iug till' J,~;,m piau ll11·n. "''""" I 
,.,,,.;,/,J/11/i. 
/u/m•i<1<1'r: Oi<l !!"" <1/.«' II><" Ill<' prim...._o,t; ~.ftl«· ilif<'rmalioll !<'l<m !l"lll<lamrnf 
<lll«·r l<'<:i<liiS, i<I,V <II ;<"11<\1/, orr i"'l""r? 
Ymlt./ Sl<l'l""" I dioi. 1'111 !!PI T<nlly roll;cimo; ~f il, I ,/idu"t r!'ai/_V t/1i11k 11V.1U/ il. 
Y<-s. I ,/i<f lii<'"S"· 1/s;om,•tlriiiX I ol~mryrmy./1 rmil!llt<'ll~ll u•hm I sot stuckmr 
wrilill,~a it'S.«m plomfargT<IIli'"Wk, ill Sri<'IIC<'. I lladu't ,/~"'"~"'·for groups ... uo/ 
"""1/!l.l<w<Mu't S<\' if !I"" ,/i./ "'' S"'"l'""n"rk,lo""''" uurh· ;ur,• tlwclrilolmt all 
c«rrlribui<·, a/1/mm """"·tlli11,~. Huwdo !{Ill! <'Vlll<tnl<'tnclt c/ii/,1'; ... wlrat <'llcil cl!ild 
Ira; ltlrml? ll«l<ft<' <101 this I,VI'<' <if /,.,;;oil for 1111• l<nclrer but I olidrr"l kum1• rmlly lww 
/o star/ it. I umlt~l llllltrr~· Iiiii<' /<1 liliukaiOJIII it. to T<'lld al•onllww /ado it. /Is !WI 
<'llsyl<' .toil all at""' S</1/ll"lilll<'. N~tfur "'"""!lillf,V-
This student de1•eloped an unusual way of working with the LPS, at the 
inception of its use. In the first opportunity to use the LPS to write a lesson plan, 
she printed a selection of the information ront.1ined within the instructional 
components, to take away with her. This action was repeated in subsequent 
sessions with the LPS, not all of which were ,.,.orded for analysis, or even used 
to produce lesson plans. On every occasion that a lesson plan was produced, the 
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student producL'<i the priniL'<I mJ!erials and read appropriate sections. In her 
intervieiV, the student clearly expressed a preference for working with 
inform.11ion that is contain•'<~ on p.1pcr, and not in hypertext structures, as used 
in thl' LPS to ston.-.md for users to mwigate and rdriel'l' instructional 
inform.:ltion. Al,;o, by inf••renCl.', the student also establishl'd her preferl'nce for 
being .1ble to aCCl'SS largdy dL'Clar.lth·e and abstr.1ct information concerned with 
thl' t.1sk of k':ison planning, ol\\'il)" from till.' cumpll'lion of the task itself; as well as 
aca.>ssing it,,, puint of nL't.'<i. whl'n a lesson pl.1n is being constru~ted. 
lnterL>slingly, the intl'r.lctions data partially hides the f,,ct of her preferring to 
work with papcr-bas..'<.l information, since thi~ ~tudent at times, accessed thl' 
same infunnation she had on paper, on scrLocn, to chL'Ck its consistency (ie. that it 
hasn't bLocn chang•'<~ since shl' h.1d printed it). 
Student3 
The third studl'nt (3) was inten•iewcd \.J days followi11g the completion of the 
profL>Ssional practice period, and 21 days aftl'r production of the final (third) 
IL>sson pl.m produCL'<i using the LPS. This student only produced three Jesson 
plans by usc of the LI'S, and thrw others by ml.'ans of 'pen & paper'. The fonner 
were .111 producud during thl' first week uf the professional practice period. 
lul<'rl~<~<'o!t: Cau Y"" Marl bymying n•!1y Y~" nwt•n'J abl,• !~ comph·t~ IIWrt'llwu 
llirw/e:;s!lu plam; using Ill<' LPS? 
Yml1. Ukt•l ><~i<ll~f~~n•lfouud illw mnd<!l'~rk, a/ ~dwol aud c~miug iu l1.:re.l 
mm<' in/1<•re lwiu, /ll1iuk''.' My >e/11~1/ it'll>" '"'.'Jfromuui, iltwk wea!IOII/30 
milllll<'> todriw in.:ac/Jiim.:./111'115 jus/ too nmc/i./fmmd pmc n.wlly liard 1/Jis 
time. I'm mot en·u om-.•lnwnllo /eocl<ony mow. /'1/5<'1' I g11ess ... but anyway, Willi/ 
nm lloe oJI«>IiOII .. ? Ol1 !!<'"· 110 .. llteco111pu1er wasllllrd to usr. I didu'llike it 
1111/CII ... 
luteroi"Wo.'r: Gm you deocribe wl101t !filii Tll<'n' lllinklugwlle11 !f<111115ed tl1e Leswn 
Plmming Programll<'re lplliutiug ID tilevidt'O)? 
'' Thi• >ludell! (3) ._,,,s vidc'IJ-t,1pe r...:orded on two ""'""ions: the second ond lhln:l lesson plans 
pruduc"d by USI! ol tho LPS were wrluen sequentially, atlhe same slUing. 
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II~ /u~r,J. II$ n wl/i/,• ago. Bill/ lltougllt il wom/J !>.• u>tflll a/ first. AuJ it nu;; Sill~/ to 
'"''• ~~~~/ fim,!l<•/ler tlmu li>ll'lliug /o o; lt'C/nr~r talk alo.mtllli.< /~1riu,~ •tnff f1Jr llotlrS 
ill /7<1111 of!!""· But il n«s nully flo/oily, try/11,~ '" nwk 011//11<' I\'SI nuy of Joi11g 
<~~·rylllillg, III<'T<' 11US just><l!lmclrto r<ll<l. /11 IIII'<'UJ I JMn'l rr"'l 1111/CII of// •.. / 
<i<lll'lll!illk 111<'"1<11 to. Svilerell~'illlill,~ ''' //1<· t#•" jl/ay/"rk<lll ><m'll) I'm jll;/ 
wriliug 1/w i.o<;.>llf'I<W. Ali</ lltm. l"inli11g il <if/. I ,,/!my.< IOI!A\\Inl lire n·rl<>ll>ll>'<' 
lf~l!lllmg I<> Ill<' jl/oi,Vb.Kk >en'<'!l/. I c/I<'Ck<\llllill.~<. I IIWI<,~IIII ll<ni.,I/0/IUIJ;., '""'I 
""' <IoiilS Ill<' '•'·'·""' iu 1111· n.~l!l nuy; Ill<' ,•.raw!'/,• /,.,;;""' n~·n· ""1/.v :o,""-Td for I lois, 
I !."'!"1 olll/to'll/ Itt\>/'; ciflim<~.l<> umb• ;om· IIP<Pol II"'"'"'"' ;orl oft•tulowlimr Jolt"; 
orttln· eoul. Tl11·n· 1111.< r,~, 11111d1 iuji,.,unimll" 1'1\1<1 mr/1 litll<'. it ju;/ oliolt,-1 ><'<'Ill 
I<WIIIi/,nu,/ingil<lir/tlilll<'· 
lulm•i."<O't'r: limr• did Y"" C<llll/'1<•1,• 1/~t•/";;mt l'loiiS idi<'IIWrilill,~ tl'""' 011/. ,.;//,.,,, 
tile "'""l"''''r? 
Wdl, lik<' I ,ji./ b.:fim·. B.~ 111111<1. 0/1, ls.\'II'IIM .~"" 1111\111, Y<'lli, 11myb.! /111• 
i!ifonllalioot ll'•lll!d /ron~· lt.'t'IIII>Cf/1/, likt• t/1~ /Wb.> j//C<II/Po•t'.\"11111/'1<'>· I C011/d /mw 
l'rilll<'<illl<'ll< •iffmul ""'''lt/11'111 ... l<il<'r. But I c/1,/u't fi11d b>WII'IIIII> liard lo write 
ml.~ll'lly,llllo//!'ick<'l II/' 1/llil<'ll /<II/MII /ilt•fir;/ r<Wk / Cl/11/<' illlu 1111/ 1<1 II>~ tile 
rompulcr, your!'"'.~"'"'· No, o'l W/1.>11'1 a l'robl""'· I go/ good romm""" fmwwy 
51</l<'n•is<lr nHd Ill<' lt'llcllrr. 
The essence of the interview for this student (3) provides further insights into her 
interactions data, where, after interacting with instructional components 
moderately in the first lesson plan produced by use of the LPS, she proceeded in 
the second and third lesson plans to concentrilte on using example plilnS as 
models for the construction of her o1vn, greatly redudng her interactions with 
instructional components. Clearly, the student rejeds the effort necessary to both 
Jearn about the task and to perform it as the same lime, but also makes the 
judgement that it isn't necessary to access instructional i. ·'ormation to complete 
the task adequately. Indeed, the lesson plan assessment data, described further 
on, reveals that this student consolidated a mark of Highly Competent (D) over 
four Jesson plans assessed, two of which were produced without use of the LPS, 
producing a fifth lesson plan (#6), again using 'pen & paper', that was assessed 
as Outstanding (B). 
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This student quit;kly identifil'CI a cogniti\'e strah.ogy which largely excludes use of 
instructional componL'Ilts without compromising her apparent confidence to 
complete the task well, nor the marks achien...-1 in the ~'SSml'llts made of her 
lesson plan products. This stratL>g}' is ba50.-d on concentrating use on performance 
components, and in pMticular the e:~~.1mpl•• kosson plans pro\·ided, together with 
the Verb dat.1b,1w. lnh.•nostingly. this student is .llS<JSI.'l'll in h.-o out of the thn"t! 
k'SSon plan:; 1·id<'O n..:ord .. od, by-passing system p•ompts to reflect on the Jlilture 
and rcloltionship betwwn lc.lming obj~..:tinos, te.lChing methods and '-'valuation 
proc'-'S."-'S. 
Studenl4 
The fourth student (4) w.1s inter:icl\'lod II da~·s lull owing th•• completion of the 
prof .. ossion.ll pr.1cticc period, .md 15 days after production uf the final (fourth) 
lesson plan produc.od using the LI'S. This student only produced four IL'!.!-Iln 
plans by use of the LJ>S, .1nd twuuthcrs by means of 'pen&: paper'. The fin~ltwo 
LI'S produc'-od IL'SSOn pl~ns (It), lt-1) were written .1t one sitting. 
/!1/m•/(il\'t; Hor<• o/i,f Y'"' -'""/'"''millS llu·JijJ(tml ><'l'lio11; •>f/lt( Ln><.m 
Plmu1ir1,~ S!f'lmt? 
Til<' firs/ liuu· I r<itud" /;lmhll ;/o;,•/y. ll<'•k.·J a/ "1/1/U' Jiffmoll sec/ion;, 
olifft'l\'111 p<<r/; uf llrr :'<if/11111\'. III<'•J:.\1 StJ"I. 1/Jio./1/rr "".1' I O.!Uiol ,¢ i11/0 lhi11gs 
Wl<ml ;111111<111<• kwwoll.,,llll<'tll. R,,,/ill.~ llu·/,'1:1111\'rs' mrd ••1/i,·rt"'dnn' iJ..-a; 
"bm<llt•o;uot/•lmmlll.~ '"'; oliff,·l\111--<11 1111i 11\'RI>' Md •'iff••murmy~ /~writ~ a 
lt>>l'll pla11 bylt'l"lllm> iu diffi•r.•lllllllils. bul """'""' "''1/yldls you/IU' rigl<t ""!I· 
it S~l> CUII/IISiiiS./1> IIlli jm;/111<', tnryl>oJyfn•l; //J:.•//Ii~./111/lf<~ld./ C<m/J St\' 1/u• 
ll".l' 1/n-;t •liffi'll!!lliii<'IIIM~ ""'"· 11si11s 1/u· prosrom. I S/~~rl a i<'"S Iiiii<' rmdiiiS 
/hi,; iuf<'m<ali<"' a/ fir;/. I fl\'111 '"' /u wtilt• my/,-;"'"' plom>. 
flllcrvi•,•~·r: Yoli5J.I<71d a lol<lflimt• iu '"d' pari <>/Ill<' pmgrilllr,ftrs/1\'lldiug 1111· 
illslruclimoal iuformalimr a11d 111<'11 wrili11g lite /t-;;011 piau. 
Yt~!ill,/ j11sl t/1ougllt abollllltal.llllillk that's I111W /always work, I spe11d a /ol rf 
tim( soi11g llmmg/1 somdlli11g aud 1/~e~r do il. d<'J!<'Ildiug OIITVilot it is, eveu ill 
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<'lll~t>. Y<'lllr, I n'aJ tlrdrrfom111/iou I didu't klwr<•al..,lll <Udr linu·.mrd /IU'IJ u•ro/~ 
!lui Ilk" I<">><'" pl.m. I> tlwtllu· rmy/ '"'-' SrrJ•f"S<''I lo do it? 
r,,, <"11<1 ;.\' 1/t'o!l:ill,~ oil Ill<' ;·~/,,, t>layhlck ;crtm!. I <lOIIJir<UI/y did W/11(/./rirr.~ after I 
nuJ II, !IW)Ih' /akrt<•l<-;. llll/ if I ,/iJu'l Trlll<'llh•r /"'"' I<>Jo it, I U'l"lll!uck /o n'aJ 
"'""I rl. lo.~··l .rl•·tla 1J'" <>jiM<' I":O."'""· L1L·tllm·- Talkin.~ I<< nl)l>•:lf '" wdl 
t/OII)C/1111.~1! .\',<, fo\1/l_v. /'m //j•l l>yr!l,~ /(IJ\<'111 1111<> n!)'/1,.,/_ lo> 1111</Ct,;I!/1/J 1/,/ 
rrnU.,/t,< I•· olfol.' "'•''!'lam /" /1,,. l,w/i,•r n·lr_~ /'rr1 u;m_~ ,, n·n,/m~ Cl"Jiln• ill Ill<' 
dol,nWII- 1/ ... lol.~l<>lllo>l.-lo,·r b10/ ,//o' ">1!11<\l lo• """"' w/o_~ I """'/"iiiX ""'1(/)JIIr,~ 
,, ,·<'t~•"'' ;m.v ... aM 1~,,//do· /Ira/ 1/..r,/r,, l'""(v '"''~111111.~- /u,.>llllo' ;ell"''' 
<\'IIIJ>IIUI; I<> .~<'1//l<'klo/, /,> l<>ro/ t!I!"<'IIM'/01,~ J"ol,, Ill<' <"i<'C/Tollll( """-•-1/1" 
/nl.:/lt'T /..,,/ 1/<~\'f ,/,>Oit' oiii.V/11111.~ /il.<' /lor/ J.:f,>r<' o/1/o/ 11\tll/!\/l<> kl/(11<' 1l'l1y, //1~ 
''""''"' ti•r tlmr.~'· ~~~"// i<W<' Ill<' b,/, ltmllm,~. II Olll•/111· "''"''' 1<'1111 11\'rytllill,~. 
rw/l,v o/1,//,mu oil<>/ "'Ill< .\!r .• X W<i\'rd,m.~ /(ltdld; IMIII<'oM(I<>Ii.l•ul ;lit 
aurr/t'<ll~ l"''"''~''T)IIIuu.~ l ,,-1,1 m l~t•r dot>;n\>m-ol «U> /,~rc/a;>ro\>m.lltrkio/; 
Itt•. 111/t'rt'it'OIW'; ""l'llot;l>l. 
111/,'rt'lt~/\'F: 11<'11' ,/io/.VIl/1 ll'tir.· /lld<':<i<>ll 1"1<111> n·/11'11 owl <'II Ill<' C~llljlll/t•r, U'h<'ll 
Y"" n'~" lwk '" t/11· ,..,,~,/? 
I To'l/1<'11/bt'n\/ n•ltotl//urJ ,foll<'<lllmi, u;ill,~ 1/II'C<IIIIj>lo/t'r. I d1<f il/11<'511111<' II'IIJI./ 
,/lilu'l du'fk lluir,~>ol; mur/1, lt\'/1 owl tlllldl<ll 111/. llrl<lllll dio/11'/ rt'llo/111<· 
illfi>rlll<lliOII !J<!II WllioiJ<<'I <l/1 1//1'(011/piii<"T. //11it1k it 11"11/d 11<11''/WII gwt:/ /<l/111"' 
tlu·C<IIIIplll<''- wl~/1 i; /I. Ilk' i.t-;;o/1 1'/amriu.~ l'ro•xmm. h> ""'"' auy tim,•. Bill il is 
m11dr ""'"' m;l11ll 11/ idii~•I.J wr"''' 011/llu• b><JII j>/otJ/; <'illl<'t a/ holll<' or 'dto~>l. 
o/io/tt'l /Ilk<'<<' 11111d1 Iiiii<' IIi/ ,jj,/ 1111 Uo~ COtllllll/t•r-/ ji<M ll'ro>t.•l/t~tll <>Ill. 
Snm<'lilll<"; I u;,·,/ ""~I'd lm<.~lrl /l,:f.,n•,/i~>'lli<'"'""' fromttll,•cmllpul~r. EsJit"Cially 
tdtm lplmm,;/ "fi,,, l••>i<>IIS l<>,~o·ll•~r. ill Ltmguag•'· 
This and other video re!:ordings of the lessons pl~nned by this student all 
demonstrate il consistent cognitive strategy in the task of lesson planning. She 
read the instructional infonmtion, for longer at the early stages of use, for the 
first and second tasks, and then wrote the lesson plan. She did not have a practice 
of accessing the instructional whilst she wrote the lesson plan; and apart from 
when in the first task, did not make use of the various prompts by the system to 
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check the intLogrity of her lesson planning product. This is likely to be a strategy 
replkatL'Ii from working in other non-reldted tasks-this is simply how this 
student works: it is part of a preferre-d appro.1ch or style.leam fil'lt. do later. 
Student 5 
Thf.' fifth ~tudcnt (5) 1\';t:;. inter:iewl>d II day:> following the completion of the 
profl'SSional pr.Kticf.' pcriu..t, .1nd 15 dol)'S after production of the final (fourth) 
ll>sson ploln pruduc,'\lusing th•• Ll'S. This student produet.-d four ]es50n plans b)' 
use of the U'S, .md two others by me.1ns of 'pen & paper'. The final thn.'!.' LPS 
produet.-d lt•sson pl.ms (#2, ~3. #4) were written .11 one sitting. 
I S"II".~S<>I ''""'" m 111<'.-..mJ"'/''' "SI<I ol t/,,. ,/o~rl./1 ""' l•·llo•r ><tWo,/ lillft' 
olrowlll. II'J.rmrnl ;<>llh'l<-,><'11:' 11'111'11 I Cdlll<' ill /llr><tt>JIJ 11111<'./ilord l!•rill"ulil<' 
b.«llt> <'II/ llr.• ui_~/1/ bt'fi>ro•.!oy ilowd. 01/<'0f!il<'Oit illl.> my lrm:l11•r';. I IIUSS""'·~ /II 
1.~1•' 11<1'111 illlo< lllt'CtlWJ'IIIo't <luol jll.>l j>mrl lil<'llr ou/./ olid II"'/ for /lrl'fir>l uu.,l•rrl 
/It,· Coompl<lo•r uroro/o• Ull'lllillk"/"ul ll'llall lllboiOIII,~./1 n.r/1_~ slopjll.'d lilt' ill my 
lmd:.<. 1'<11 11111 ju>l ,.,_~ius ll1<rl! l"m ;url'ri;,.t/. 
II illl> Ill<' luformo!lioll/ I 1'1\lol or> I 1<\'!11 llln>IIXir tlli!l,\>;.1 dll'flttl 1111•1<~-"'11 I'd 
)1/mum/ ... 
B'"""'"' t/r,• cuiiiJI!<I<'r,;aiof I ~lwulol. 0...-;r(t il~ W!'II,IWI aln~tys. buttilo•n•was ills/ 
'"much Y"" could cltcckuu/IJt•mml>lltcr, it just jmllpt•i out at you. Tiln'l'rb 
data!m:w 1ms '<1tlly ,.,,1/J. Yuu romld really thinkotWttl lite lll<'<ttliug oftll~vbjt'Cihl'S, 
wl~<•l Y""'"'"' tryil•g I<> lcadt.lll~'lll back to 1/tiuka!•mlllriugs I'd 11ln'<tdy pul 
dowu. Likt• l'oi wrillm out lll'tl Mallr,; I<'S$V!IS, otJe on dif/t•rcul day,;. Aud I could St't' 
!row to !WI<' uurh• /Ire obj<'Ciit~'S 1'<1 •••L cowii'CI bL•I/a, so 1/ny would follow 011 ... >o 
llltdJilolrcu cu11/d be mad,• to lurild Oll!olmiiii<'Y tlid btfon:./1,; diffiw/1/oexplaill. 
Did you st't' any of tlwt mr 1/1~ ollt"r vid<vs? 
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lul~trf<'ll..,r: Do !II'" """"·';u '"'"" u11 Ill<' ddro lap.• IP<'i"li"X '" 1/,.. ;~dt<r playblck 
S<l'l'l'IIJ-_wu ;m11 10 /Jo.> rrr"'r;1kriug il~"ll _w11l"ld almldy u'ri/lm, ~~~d m•i;i11g 
_wur h~S<>II p/~11 "" fill hr;j; of WI!/~ of /Ill' iuf<lm"lli<'ll _wu I01J mr,l iu Ill<' LPS? 
11/riukso. y.>!ll./,/i,/tt'l ar/tmllyduttt,\'<' twy mttdt, "''' !/r,·r.· ~"!lilTiy liu,lica/tttg 
l<'aurJ,; Uu· ;•iJ"' J•Myl"rk >Cm·tt! four Jluto/t(/ rnJii>t'\1 ;.~m,·lltillX> /,'for~ .•. lib.• 
to.<ru.~ 1,1-lmm.~ ,..,,,,.,,...,. trt,;ln~l <'/ "''lr"'".~ '~'J<"Ii''" lir. lh•· '"""'"' r,; n'fi-·rrbr.~ 
lim•l••h;r.wwuroll ••l•;,·am~J. ,tuJ I•'''"'X•>l m~ .1ulrml"''"· ''' dll"<k tdml//rr 
dri/Jmr "''"' '"1'1""'' ''' /,>Jnt •Wir I'"'"'"· My fir./ ""''; .,,.,.. I<>~ rr•i.le .... ~··u,•r<ll, 
)/<'ll<'nlli,t'\1. 
/JMI_{dl 11111<'11 "'""' <111/fio/,•u/ 11l>t>11/ "'lmllt"r; .loirw. II ,..,,/,• ""' to\lli><' 11'1111/ I 
k.,,.,,,,.,,l "'lull I,,,,,., kll"/1'. I"'""' I oliJu'r orllnrys mduok /It,· mf<'ntW/WII but it 
;, u;..frd /<11 <'XoiiiiS. 
lul!r.•i<"«\'r; Did.~"" fiu.t Y<'" US!\/ this uif<'"""'"'" w/1!'11 yo11 ir>~ll !'lick IU _li<IIJT 
(/QO>n.•<!lll, rlll.f />/rlllt/(>//,o;i<IJI> ;!"i//wro/ 1/r,• CQII//!UI<'!"! 
I kuml' I alm:I.V> m:ul btrck mw wl111/ /',/n•rillm ''' rl~<-.k '"""'if /lmJ writ/ell II 
corn...,lly, "1~\·ill//yl<' dll'<k Ill•• .~u/uali~rr mr.J tl•~ ubj1..,/it\~, to mall.• '""' III<'.V 
mn/ciJ<\1 up. IS"' <flllck<•r al wriliug /111~11 l•~ t.m,/, ~; ~~~·II. I tlri11k ... I cou/drr'l 
"'""'"'l"r<1>'rylhiu)l. II """loi 1/at\'l•·•·tl !~·Ita to l1aa> .~itl"/1 USIICO!/IJIIII<'r to u;e 
at ;c/wol "'at lwu~t•for 1/ii; ""rk. l.fi<l ;lrrrl 11;irrg Ill<' dr,"<kli;t IIIII IIIli' comp111<''• 
/lr,· LPS gaw u>-.~"" kll<>l<•? Tl~<· ""'' tlwt set; yo11 lo d1<..:k all lite oli/f<n711 .. 
<'1<'111<'111> Ill<' //r,•r,•iu Ill<' b;OII,/ COjl/11/ // dO!<'Il /0 IIS!'U/ ;clr<'!l/, 
I n.'IIII!J sl<!rl<'lilo tlri11k "'"'"'"'!! rol•• ;, ll1e da;;r<J<Jm. I ro1rl.t s..'l! <1-o:ryllrirrs 
COillill)l 10)1<"/II!'T. 
Perhaps the most interesting aspect of this interview is not what it reveals about 
the cognitive strategies at play in the use of both the LPSand 'pen & paper' to 
write lesson plans, but more for what it says about the ways in which the student 
appears to have benefited from the LPS. Clearly the student is herself most 
pleased at how the use of the LPS has changed the way she now thinks about the 
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les..;on pl.lnning task, and in particular, how it has engaged her in thinking more 
da.'PlY about her n.>Spo~ to the task. In fact, the interview is, in parts, tich for 
the references demonstrating how the ~tudent hils USl.>d her e~perience with the 
LPS not only to learn more about the task of l•>sson pl~nning. but ~lso to tr~nsfer 
strakogiL-s for thinking Jbout the task to another ('pen&: paper') ml>dium. She 
.1ppcars to be u.•ing the li'S. and more importantly, what she has learnt from the 
LPS, to think,,,., higher l••wl .1boutthc tilskof k-sson planning whilst 
pcrfonning the !,1,;!... 
Results-lesson plan products 
As with the• proc-..>duresc-stablish,>d in th•· pilot .1nd main (part one) studies 
rcport•>d e.1rlier •• 111 IL.,;son pl.mscrc.ltl'<J by studcnt-teachcrs here were subject to 
gr.lding by,, krturer in Educatiun at Edith Cowan Unin~rsity. Six grades were 
w..>d in this r•-,;,.•.Jrch progr.tmme; and, for use in prol"iding ~graphic,,] 
rcpn.~ntation of d.11a in Figurt> 7.2.1. bclow, the gradL'S F-A werct>ach 
.uticulateo.l to a numt>riC.ll L"<JUi\'alt>nl (ie. a m,uk), \--6. 
-Outcome 
'"" 
... 
Oulstanding 
' 
6 
Outstanding 
' ' Highly Compet~nt c 
' 
H•ijhly Competent 0 
' Competent E 
' Unsa~s!adc'"l 
' 
The gradL'S for e.1ch of tht> fin~ students over the scril>S of lesson plans produced 
by use of thclf'S .md th.1t wcre submitteo.i .1nd .1ssess..>d, ~how an improvement, 
at best, of two gradl'S .1m\ unc major grade category (it>. from Competent to 
Highly Competent), (1, 4); and at worst, of no improi"Cmcnt at all (2). However, 
not all students cJtpcricnred increasingly positi\·c results .\n this respect, Ol'er the 
entire sp~n of lL'SSOn plans ,,ssesst..-.l-for some ~tudenb (2, 5), their grades 
fluctuatl<d buth up and down, at different junctures in this span (see Table 7.4.1}. 
The first student (l) showed a steady and positive improvement in her grades, 
o\'er six lesson plans, bcginning at Competent, moving towards Highly 
Competent by the third lesson plan, and maintaining this grade to the si)(th 
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Jesson plan. In this context, there is evidence of a successful cognitiw strategy 
being est;~b!ished enrly on and grndually rofin~. 
Table 7.4.1. Student& 1-!1 (Study 2): Gra<ln for Ionon plans 1-9 [olio~ ..... lndlc.to llw>Hin10<1 
plans p<Oducod by """""of 'pon & p.opor'). 
The second student {2) l'XperiencL>d some fluctuations in grmkos m·er the first six 
Jesson plans asscssL>d, and at onl' point (ie. thl' fifth Jesson plan), nchie\'L>d o1 !ower 
grnde thnn that gained at the outset. The third student quickly established herself 
,,t the grilde of Highly Competent, b}' the second lesson pl<~n but submitted only 
three lesson plans produced by use of the LPS, m.1king it difficult to rt>ad more 
from this data. Howel'er, as reported e.1rlier, this student did produce nt leilst {or 
thereilbouts) six other lesson plans by use of the LPS ,,nd which were not 
formally assessed in this research programme. This high usage of the LPS may 
provide the explanation for her ,,chie1•ing progrt.>ssively higher grades (including 
Outstanding) in the three lesson plnns produced by m!.'ans of 'pen & paper' {ie. 
for this student, the fourth, fifth and sixth kosson plans). 
The fourth student (4) provided four lesson plnns by use of the LPS, and these are 
n~sessed initially at Competent, quickly moving to Highly Competent by the 
second lesson plan and maintaining this grade .1ssessment throughout the 
remaining tasks. Again, ,,s with the first and third students (1, 3), there is some 
evidence here of a successful cognitil'e strategy being established early on and 
gradually refined <~nd consolidated. 
The fifth student (5) experiena.>d a low point of Competent in her second lesson 
plan (from a start point of Highly Competent), but then re-est.1blished the higher 
grade (Highly Competent), in the following two assessments of her LPS usage. 
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Any impro1•emt.>nt in grades achieved by the student-teachers over the lesson 
plans produced by use of the LPS, was maintained or bettered in the Jesson plans 
subsequently produced by 'pen lit: paper' (see Table 7.-1.1, and Figure 7.2.1. 
below).ln the c~sc of two students (1, 3) tht.> impro1·eml'!lts were by measures of 
one major grndL' cJtegory (ie. Highly Compett.>nt to OutstJnding). Although it is 
difficult to argw a long-term trend or measure of teaming or skiU-perform..1nce 
tmnsfer fron1 thL'Se figures alone, thl!rl' i~ c!l'arly olll inferl!nce here that some h.•1•el 
of trJnsfer did tolke placl'.ln other words, remo1·ing the LPS from the 
student-tl!achers hL•re, did not hindl.'ror imp.1ir their pl.'rfonnance in thl' lesson 
planning t.1sk; and it is likely, thew studl.'nts trJnsf<'rrL'<i thdr lt.>aming and their 
level of skill-perlormJnCl' in the task, Jchil'Wd by thl'ir usl' of thl' LPS, to the 
same type of task, without the use of the Ll'S. 
',---------------, 
' 
' j3 
oL-~~------~~~~ u ~ u ~ ~ ~ u  ~ 
Lesson Plans 
-+-Student 1 
......._Student 2 
Slud!!1t 3 
>1 Student 4 
-ill-Student 5 
-+-Mean (1-5) 
Figure 7.2.1. Stu<ltnlll 1-5 (Study 21: Gn1dos lor ltsfoon piOn• 1-9 (whOre 1-11 to.,..pOndo to 1'-Af. 
There are both similarities and differences bctWL't'n the outcomes for students 
here, in tht.' SL>oond part of thl' main stud>' (MS/2), and those in the first part 
(MS/1). In general term.~. the students in MS/2 rapidly obtained higher grades in 
their lesson plans, and maintaim.>d or bettered these gradL'S over subsequent 
lesson plans produced by use of the LPS. Further, the students in MS/2 were, on 
average, performing the task of lesson planning at a higher level of competency 
ol'er all the lesson plans produced, by means of LPS and 'pen & paper', than 
those students in MS/1-but only by an overall average difference offi.29 of a 
grade point (see Table 7.4.3, below).ln general terms, both sets o' students 
improl'ed their grade assessments over the entire span of lesson planning ta:.ks; 
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and also maintained or continued to better their assessments for lesson plans 
subS<.-quently produn>d by me.1ns of'pen & paper'. 
Table 7.4 :Z. Stud .. ts 1-5 !Study 2): Gradnlcr lnoon pi~11!11-9Jwllo,. 1-8 """'"pando to F-A). 
Lessen plans Lesson plan grades 
Student 1 Student 2 Student 3 Sludenl4 Sludenl5 Mean (1-ti) 
u 
' ' ' ' ' '' 
" ' ' ' 
• ' '" ~ • • ' • • 
,,
~ • 
--3-
' • • '' 
" 
• ' ' • ' '·' 
" 
• ' ' • • '" 
" ' ' 
••• 
" 
• • '" 
" ' ' 
••• 
Mean (L1-L9) 
' ' '' '' '' '' 
,.. 
St Dev. 
"' "' '" 
••• 
"' "' 
Ti!ble 7.4.2, ,,bovc, reveals the range of av~ragc grades achiel'ed by students in 
this study, for ,,11 nine lesson plans, together with the mean grades, calculated 
over all lessons (LI-L9) and for all students (1-5). Whilst the grades achiewd by 
each student do not, in the majority nf Col5t.~, follow a continuous polth of 
improl'ement, the similarity in the stand.1rd deviations for the range of lesson 
plans, L1-L9, for at least students 1, 3, 4, and 5, suggests that similar degrees of 
growth wcl'l.' achicl"l>d in lesson plan quality by all but nne nf the students. 
Table 7 c 3 Studonts 1-415 (Studies 1-2)• Avor•go grades lor &lllo .. on plano over Main Studies 1-a 
Average Grade Assessments 
Stud)-.. 
"" 
j Siudimt 1 
" ;~-":~2 __ . j_ . 3.9 
Discussion 
1 Sii.de.nt i . Student 3 Stu-dent 4 fStudent f · Average 
2.9 3.4 2.9 3.14 
" 
'' L_3.3 3.43 
--·- ------
There are a number of significant points that emerge from the interview, 
interactions and product assessment data, conc<.!rning the cognitive strategies that 
individual students put into place in their use of thl' LPS. For example, despite 
the external imposition of the task of lesson pL.1nning, as pari of the requirements 
to complete a professional practice exercise, all uf the students responded in 
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different ways to it, working in the task to develop lfaming about the task, and 
about thmnslllves as learners and lesson planners (ie. where lesson planning is 
the task). Clear! y, thele~ming ~chieved is task specific and task linked. So 
although the media usL>d to perform the task is changed, when the task remains 
unchangL>d, performance related learning continues. 
Whilst there <Ire no formalel'aluation processes built into the instructional 
cumponents of the Ll'S {ie. in the form of test questions, case problems, etc.), in 
the manner of PSS dL'Sign adi'OC.ltL>d by Puterbaugh (1990), Milheim (1997) and 
others, the analysis of the intcn'rew dolla in this study (11·1512) leads one to 
question the valueuf including such a feature. In,, 1'55, where the means for 
users to formally el·alu<lle their skills and knowledge are included, the benefits 
,,re to be fuund in the fL't'dback offered by the system. But'" with traditional 
instructiotl<ll contexts, where learning to perform <1 task and ,l(tually perfonning 
it are distinct and separate, the value of this fwd back must be held in question. 
Anr ~uch feedb.1ck is limited to an abstrnction of the task, and is not likely to 
hlllp the le,ltner transfer learning to the performance of that task. Furthermore, 
the prol'ision of such fL'edb,,ck, being based on abstr~ctions uf the real task (eg. 
test questions about variuus aspects of the task), are likely to have a negative or 
negligible impact on students' motivation to learn and to perform the task: to 
p~raphrnse C<~rr (1!19-t}, feedback in instructiunal contexts can be useful but only 
in terms of that instruction-it can do little to help to transfer learning to the 
perform.lnce of the t<1sk, and is 'nutoriously unreliable' at mutivating performers. 
However, it should be noted th,lt in this study (MS/2), all students are seen to 
have improved their performances in lcssun planning tasks. Whe1e students 
might not experience such improl'll!llents, feedback on task ~bstractions might 
play a limited rule, tu perhaps point to those aspects of the task that might be 
mi&COncdved or misunderstood, lending support to students in their conscious 
development of more appropriate cognitive strategies. Essentially however, both 
learning and assessment of that learning needs to be grounded in real tasks, and 
not abstracted from them. 
There <~re fundamental elements in the design of PSSs, that find their basis in 
well-grounded arguments mapping out the benefits of real-world learning and 
denigrating 'traditional or formal classroom' le<1ming. These arguments can be 
most easily traced in, although not limited to, the work of educationalists that 
expound the theoretical perspectives of situated cognition, cognitive 
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apprenticeship and 'communities of pr.:~ctice' (Brown et al., \989; 
Cognition and Technology Group at Vanderbilt, 1990; Collins, 1989; Collins eta\., 
1987; L~ve. 1988; L.we & Wenger, 1990; Wenger, 1991). A theme common to these 
learning theories, and these theorists, is that learners experience difficulties with 
what is variously called 'fractionated instruction' and 'fragmented learning'. 
lndl~d. it is often propOSI!d in this COI'ltcxt that learners, both children and adults, 
construct knowledge from active participation in holistic, complex meaningful 
environment> urg,,nbed around long-term goals; and that fractionalised 
instruction m.1ximises forgdting, inattention and passivity (Gery, 1993). Of 
course, a similar perspccti\'c can also be found in mainstream cogniti\'e 
psychologies, such as infurmo1tion processing (Corrie, 1995; ~Hiler, 1956), where 
issues such ,,s famili.1rity, olssodations, me.lningfu\ness, mental scaffolding, etc., 
Me considered important in achie\'ing Je.uning l'ia cogniliV<' functions such as 
oltlending, encoding, working memory pr<lCL'SSing and long-term memory 
stor.1ge and retrie"al. Successful l<'i1rning is meaningful learning and is 
embedded or integrated; unsuccessful learning is likely to be disembedded, 
without cuntext and entirely abstr,lct. 
Howe\'er, typically in 1'55 design, as in the Ll'S, much uf the instructional 
inform.1tion, dedarati\'e and sumctimes prucedur.ll, is contained in a hypertext 
format nnd nn1•igation system. For ,,t least two stud~nts in this research 
programme, the third student (3) in MS/1 and the Sl'Cond (2) in MS/2, this 
created initial difficulties, with the former student (MS/1/3) nreferring external 
inform,ltion rcsourcl'!' structurt.'<.i inn linl'ar framework (ie. a text-book) when it 
came to accessing instruction,,! compunents 11f the U'S; and the latter (MS/2/2) 
printing much of the same informatiun rcwurces from the LI'S directly before 
using it. Thus, despite the theoretical principles upon which PSSs are based, 
instructional information when structun.<d, and thereby fragmented, within,, 
hypertext n.wigatiun systcm m.1y well mitigatl' .1gainst succcssfulleaming for 
some students, par!icularly in its tr.1nsfer to new app\ic,,tions. 
It is a basic tenet for the design of PSSs as well as a manifestation of the principle 
of just-in-timll learning, that instrucliunal information is made available at the 
point of l'll>t.'<l, and that time lags between task instruction, task practice nnd task 
pllrlormance are minimised or at best, remo\'00. Furthermore, characteristics of 
various theories in cognitiw psychology, share the s.1me tenet-this is true of 
information processing, situail<d cognition and cognitive apprenticeship. 
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Certainly, as Harmon and King (1979) point out, if learners are provided with 
information as they need it, they are more likely to make connections between 
the information and the context in which it is to be used. But of course, not all 
students will necessMily make meaning, particularly in complex aspects of tasks 
such as lesson planning, at the point of completing the task-or at least, not 
str~ight away. In one case here, for example, a student (2) imposed a learning 
strJtegy that she lmd used repeatedly in other learning situations, of re-reading 
instructional information so !hilt it might be better understood, feeling more 
secure aw.1y from the task, when she has time to reflect more fully on the 
informntion. It seems tlmt for this student, being t"o dose to the performance of 
the task is a barrier to being able to appropriately renee! on related information. 
Furthermore, the same student also showed some difliculties in transferring what 
she knew, or had le<1rnt, to a nuw situation; and when it came to a new task or 
where there was a new element in a known task-in this case, for example, 
planning for groups in a Science lesson-the student nl'<!ded to return to the 
instructional materials to search for an approach to solve the problem. Thus, 
whilst the conditions and functions in the LPS might encourage subslmlli<'l' 
transfer across media, where learning transfer occurs because tasks and 
em•ironmento are similar, or because thO! skills needl!d in two settings are JUke, 
they may not encourage J!I"I!C<'dura/ transfer, which calls for mental effort and 
deliberate thought, to take a concept from one context and apply it to another 
(Salomon & Perkins, 1989). Although, in this example, for this student, the 
mental effort or cognitive load imposed in learning transfer from one task to a 
similar yet new task, might also be explained by reference to standard 
novice-expert studies (Berlach & Hattie, 1993; Chi eta!., 1988), and the fact that 
this student had not transcended her novice status in the task of lesson planning. 
In other words, she wasn't able to bring to bear on the new problem a schema, or 
abstract representation of the problem, that adequately addressed the variation in 
the task she facl>d-quite simply, she hadn't yet developed the necessary 
schenmta from only limited experience in lesson planning, to allow her to solve 
variations in lesson planning tasks; and shl! was not able to decontextualise one 
strategy so to apply it to the demands of a slightly different task. 
Of course, the difficulties shown in transferring performance learning across 
media by this student (MS/2/2) is not evident in the data obtained for other 
students in this part of the study (MS/2), or in the first part {MS/1). For many 
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students here, the lesson planning tasks completed off the computer and without 
the support of the LI'S, were simply identical or very similar to those completed 
whilst using the LI'S. Familiarity of task and situation is probably enough to 
pro1•ide for substantive tr~nsfer (Salomon & Perkins, 1989), allowing students to 
maintain or ewn imprOI'e their performance in the task where the skills required 
remain essentially the same. We can see this occurring for many of the students 
in this study-the third student in the second part of the study (MS/2/2) is a 
very good example.ln this case, she didn't sec a n~'l.>d to access the instructional 
components in the LPS to confidently construct even her early lesson plans. 
However, she w.1s still able to improve her performam:e assessments. Indeed, 
this might be explained by reference to a limiti'ltion in the data, since this and 
perhaps other students, especially in the second part of the study (MS/2), might 
be assumed to have already moved a wily from their nm•ice status in lesson 
planning, by virtu'! of the fact that this was their second professional practice 
experience, therefore ha1·ing begun to accumulate skills and knowledge in the 
task. Probably a more likely explanation, however, will be found in the similarity 
of the tasks being undertaken by these students, and the sh~llowness of the 
learning transfer being effected.. If these students were to attempt a task which 
required new skills or presented them with a nl!w problem to solve, it is perhaps 
likely that they would perform the t11sk poorly, and/or need to access additional 
instructional information related to the problem being faced. 
It would Sl!em tlmt to encourage tmnsfer in learning over different media, as 
between the US<.' of the LPS and 'pen & p~per' to create lesson plans, it is 
necessary to pro1•ide the extend~d experience l'('quired for nol'ices to bulld 
robust schema!~ to apply to new ret di{{erent problems or sub-problems; and 
also to provide the means for them to abstract rules and principles from 
experience, to use in a l'ariety of both like and unlike task situations. In this 
sense, the difficulties of effecting learning transfer are not mitigated by the use of 
a PSS such as the LPS, unless, perhaps, there are specific instructional strategies 
employed in the l'SS that might aid novices to ret~in their learning more 
efficiently. Such strategies would need to help learners build functional 
conceptual (ment.ll) models of the domain, as well as abstract fundamental rules 
and principles from experience and pracl!ce in the task, amongst other things. 
The design principles of PSSs may, in fact, acth•ely prel'ent some students 
transferring their learning, simply because the cognitive requirements necessary 
to perform the task as well as to make meaning from the instruction, are 
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immediate and excessive when combined in dose proximity, hindering the need 
to reflect and abstract, without specific measures on board to help students 
undertake these higher-order cognitive ads. Indeed, the LPS docs contain a 
Reflection Tool but this is limited to encouraging the student to reflect on the 
nature and relationship between a lesson plan's objectives, teaching methods and 
evaluation processes-it does not prompt or scaffold reflL>ction on other 
instructional information. 
Part of a more gen<.'ral problem here can also probably~ traced to the notion 
that learning or effective training in a task, is not always best achieved in small 
chunks or steps, as tends to b<.' pn,moted and dL>signed in PSS technology. Clark 
{1992) reminds us that learners need .1 framework within which to build their 
knowl<.'dge-and this is even more so in complex knowledge domains. If 
learning is not explicitly tied to an o\'erarching fram"'work, the learner will not 
develop what Desrosiers' (1996) calls 'the big picture'. 
A number of students in both parts of this study {MS/1, MS/2) drew attention to 
a furth<.'r concern in the use of thl' LPS and PSSs more generally, as tools for 
learning. As Mauldin {1996, p. 37) states, PSSs placl' an emphasis on 'knowing 
how, rather than knowing what or knowing about'. That is, they demand the 
learner or user of the system attl'nd to largely procedural matters concerned with 
completing the task at hand, and pro1•idl' for d~claralil"e and metacognilive 
knowledge only in support of task performance.lndced, Clark {1992) warns that 
learners might be encouraged within the PSS to ignore instructional information 
and work primarily to dcwlop gl"<.'ater performance and not independent 
knowll'dge-users might be content to complete a task satisfactorily rather than 
attempt to understand thl' natul"<.' of the task and their completion of it, more 
deeply. However, whilst a number of students in this study, in both MS/1 and 
MS/2, did develop this approach to the LPS, others did not. In particular, in 
MS/2, two students, {MS/2/2, MS/2/4), demonstrated how they developed 
preferences to work with a cognitive strategy that is premised on a 
comprehensive rl'view of relevant information and used to construct 
understanding rather than simply to enable performance. This strateh'Y Is 
characterised by accessing the same instructional support information repeatedly 
and not only when it was appropriate to task performance, but more so when it 
was thought to be relevant to understanding thl' full nature of the task. 
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Furthermore, another student in MS/2, (MS/2/5), provides evidence of 
developing~ cognitive strategy that is based on exploiting the value, nnd refining 
the usc, of two types of performance support functions in the LPS-the explicit 
;;md immediah.• support offeNd by the Verb database, which reduces the need to 
hold and manipul~te in memory an ~rray of data; and the Work p~d and 
Refk..:tion tool, that c,ln be used to encourage deeper and higher-(lrder cognitive 
prnccsscs, such ,,s ref!~>ction, critic~! review and metacognition. This student 
dearly n.oported how her use of the LPS 'made me realise what I knew and what! 
dun't knuw'; ,1nd huw variuus functions in the LI'S prumpt~'<i her to review her 
war uf writing bson plans, cncuuraging her to adopt higher and metacognitive 
cognitive processes inthb task than she might have dune without the use of the 
l!'S. 
A t.lngential olsp•>ct of this issue, cuncems the influence that students' 
predetermined styles of learning have llfl their strategic use of !'SSs such as the 
LPS. Fur e~amplc, sumc students arc seen in both p~rts of this study (MS/1, 
~15/2), n1o1intaining a cognitive strategy that is based on,, clear distinction 
between lc.uning .1buut the task .1mi completing the task. That is, they tended to 
spend scpar.11c pcri11ds and intcmctiuns, reviewing largely dL'Ciarative 
information concernL>d with the gOJneral domain in which the t~sk sits, Cl'l!n 
dc1·cloping mctarugniti\'e stratOJgies such .1s thinking aloud and writing related 
notes (sometimes in the Work p.1d) at the Solml! time. This approach was also 
characterised by spending a lot of time and interactions in comprehensively 
expl11ring all the informution a\·ail,lblc. Only .1ftcrwards it seems, do these 
students attend to tht' task itself, and then without returning for any significant 
ilmount uf time, tuthe instructional suppurt information. Such a strategy is 
unduubt<->dlr borrowL'<.i from more tr.1ditiunal approaches to teaching and 
learning, where students experience learning and performing separately. II seems 
for some students at least, it is not easy or apparcntly necessary, to shed this 
practice and adopt stra!t:<gies which are probably mort' suited to the use of a PSS. 
Further, the e~pcriencc of simply using the Ll'S docs not evidently cause 
students to adopt a particular way of working in a task. 
Interestingly, the students who did impose more traditional cognitive strategies 
in their use of the LPS did nut suffer in terms of their performance, actually 
improving or consolidating performance measures in lesson plan assessments 
during and following their uses of the LPS.ll might be concluded from this then, 
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th.1t traditional approaches in training and learning, where instruction and task 
performance are separated, rerrmin effective and preferred ways of working for 
some students. However, it should be remembered that in most of these cases, for 
students using thl' LPS, the time lapse bellvl~n the instruction and performance 
in the task of Jesson pl.1nning is minimisl>d since they are undertaken at the same 
St.>ssion. Although llll'rc is an example in MS/2, of ,me student (MS/2/2) going to 
somt:o considerablt.• length!' to purpost:'fully dl>stroy tht:o proximity of task lei!rning 
olnd task performoli\CL'-She spent ollong time printiog almoSt a!J instructional 
information to study .m·ar from the task, preferring the lioear aod continuous 
formJI of prinll'<i information a~ upposl'<.l to fr.1gmcntcd instruction coded in 
hypertext form. ,1ml.1l>u preferring to acccss this infurmalion away from the 
pressures of tolsk performance. 
OJ course, in light uf lhl>st.> cuncem> about thecogniti1·e strategil.'S developed by 
students in their USI.' of tht:o Ll'S, it is possible to surmise that PSS technology may 
not suit comple~ kn11wb.lge domains. whcrt:olc.lming and knowledge transfer 
arc important criteria for their implemenMtiun; nur may the}' suit all types of 
le.1mer!', l>spcdally those th<ll prefer lo usc cognitiH .1nd rnetacognitive strategies 
th,lt ent.lil a separation of the acts ,,f learning and performance. However, 
l'Spl..::i,lll)" in terms of the latter b.o;uc, it m,,y be nl'Ccss.1ry to m:count for external 
and what Clark {1992) labels as cm·iwnmcnt.ll factors, ~nd what Tessml.'r and 
l~ichey (1997) ha1·c mort:- n...:ently dL'SCribt.<d ,,s 'conte.xtual clements', ~s being key 
in dett<rmining the n.1ture and valut< of usc of l'SSs. Thnt is, outside the pressures 
of producing ,1 lt<SMlfl plan in a gi\'t<n space am! limited time slot (such as in 
prl'-dctt<rrninL<d time period>, at a ccntr.•l n.<suurcc ruum, and during an assessed 
proft<ssional pmctic<' pt<riod), wht:ore tht< differential cognitive loads of t~sk 
pcrformancc and t.1sk learning are pcrhap~ uwm·ht<lming, novices in this task 
might perform the t.1sk differently, developing more efficient cognitive strategies 
and perhaps to bo.!tter dfL-ct. Howt:ol•t<r, whilst this may be the case, it might not be 
possiblt:o to identify the bt<st contexts for use of the Ll'S or any PSS, since 'context 
is not the ,1dditi1·c influe11Ce ol discrete entitil>s but r.1ther the simultaneous 
inter.1ction of a numbo.!r of mutual!}' influential factors' (Tl.'Ssmer & Richey, 1997, 
p.87). 
lssul<s rcl.ltcd to perform.1nce outcomes for students using lhe LPS have not been 
well rt .. 'SOll•l>d in either this part nf the study (MS/2), nor in the fin;t part (MS/1} .. 
There are inda>d strong pointers and a convergence in the data obtained, that 
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suggest most ~tudents do improve performance measures in the task of lesson 
planning whilst using the LPS. Some researchers in PSSs have thought that 
simply by automating support in task performance (Geber, 1991; Gery, 1991; 
Leighton, 1996), users are bound to improl'e in performance outcomes in directed 
tasks. However, in this study, the improvements in task perfonnance are 
generally maintained or even bt!ttered, after students have stopped using the LPS 
to construct their lesson plans. Indeed, whilst the numbt!rs of lesson plans 
assessed for students in MS/2 (2-3, per student) and in MS/1 (1, per student), are 
not extensive, the aggregate for all students and o1·er MS/1 and MS/2, pro1•ides 
a relatively sound indicator of a positive trend, which should bl.' more rigorously 
investigated in .1 future rl.'sl.'arch programme. 
Conclusion 
Both the pilot and the first pMt of the main study, presented in Sections 5 and 6, 
respectively, providl.'d outcomes which (i) demonstrated by use of the LPS, 
novice student-teachers developed and sustained a marked level of expertise in 
their production of Jesson plans relati1·ely l'arly on (ie. at or near the third task 
observed); and, {ii) spotlighted cognitive strategies that were commonly and 
increasingly used by thl.'se students in their de1·elopment of expertise in the task, 
such as tern plating lesson plans (ie. using early le55on plans as templates for later 
ones), automating approaches to sub-tasks and concentrating on higher-order 
sub-tasks, and finding moti1•ation in a conscious bid for self-improvement in the 
task. 
The second part of thl' main study, reported in this section {Section 7), found that, 
in students' USI.' of the LPS to learn and perform lesson planning as a complex 
task, the following was true: 
(i) Novice studenl-tc;lcher> ~chie\'cd gnim in learning and performance by their 
adopting a dil•erse rilllgeol cognitive strat~gi~s using the LPS. Whilst thew 
strategies had common elements when viewed acroos all students, when they ware 
mapped as 'cugnitivc strategy profiles' for indil•idual students, they ware richly 
dHferont. 
(ii) Learning and p~rformanm in students was trMsferrcd substantively acrossmedla, 
so that when the LPS was removed as part of the task enviro:unent, learning and 
skill-p!!rformance in the same task continued. 
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(iii) Non-contextual feedback on task performance was likely to be of limited or no 
value in enhancing cith~r performance or learning in studcntJ;. 
(iv) Not all students learnt or performed effectively in a hypertext environment; and at 
least one student appt!ared to be specifically disadvantaged by the embodiment of 
Instructional n.'Scurccs in ol hypertext or hypennedi.J/urmat in the LPS, as a 
task-based perfcnn,mce en I" ironment. 
(1•) At le~st one student in this study was hinden'<i in achicl'ing meaningful and deep 
learning, by the design of the task em·ironmcnt in the Lf'S-where learning and 
performance"'''" intended to be completed simult~ncously or at very dose 
proximity, (olS in the philosuphy uf just-in-time• lcamilog ). 
(1•i) Learning in,, t.lsk-fucuscd cn•·ironment, such as tholl provided in the LI'S, did not 
•lppcolr tu pronutte cognilil"e str.Jtegics in students that were primarily guided by 
the moti\",Jtion to perfomtthe 1.1sk bclter. Stodcnt~ were jost as likely to form 
str.ll~>gies guid~'<.l by the nwlil·ation to ubtolln better understanding in the task. 
t•·ii) Students' lcolrning strlcs ur preference,; appeilrl<d to b<.' the primary fo1Ctors 
influencing their olduption of cognith·e str.Jtegil>s in lc.uning and performing in a 
task. This was des pit~ the f,J.:tthat th""" str~tegies were not n<'C"ssarily suited or 
optimi ... <d to the wgniti1·e tools available fur u,;c in the LPS, or to the task-based 
environment in which they were applied. 
(viii) The .:onte~t of use pn>l"idl<d for the LI'S in these studil'S, was a contributing factor 
influencing the type and dilw~ity of slmtegil'S adopted by no1·ice student-teachers 
in their completiotn of lesson plolnning tasks. 
(lx) The LPS prol"idcd strong cognitil'esupporl to nm·ke student-teacher~ in their 
completion of lesson planning tasks. 
These findings, and their significance, are discussed in the concluding section to 
this thesis (Section 8), in the context of crafting direct l"l!sponses to the original 
orientations that guided this research programme. 
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Conclusion 
Introduction 
Whilst all p~rls of this rese~rch programme haw provided a number of findings 
concemed with I he design, appliciltion and use of PSSs for complex tasks, it is 
necessary to ~ddress the original research orientations ~nd to sculpt the findings 
of I his research progrilmme into coherent and credible responses to the tasks 
undertaken to investig~te these orientations. Also, it is necessary to use this final 
section to address wider issues-for example, to determine the implic~tions this 
research has for the design, implementation and use of P5Ss for complex tasks; to 
describe the limitations to this current work; and to outline implications this 
current work might hm•e for further research. 
Research orientations addressed 
There were four orientations originally posed, to guide the methods and frame 
the outcomes of this research programme: 
I. To identify thecriticollcomponents ol a PSS to support the completion of a complex 
task (lesson planning). 
2. To design and construct the li'S based upon those critic~! components considered 
to be relevant to lesson plaru~lng. 
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3. To inwstig.1t~ how no1·ice studenHe;u:hers engolgt! these components in tile Ll'S to 
produ«• ~ lt»SOR pLm. 
4. To inwstignte the cJffi'Ctil'en~-s• of tile LPS ~s il I'SS to support the completion of 
IL'SSon ploiiUling. 
Thl' following discus~ ion addresses each of these orientations, in terms of the 
findings frum, .1nd .1ctions taken in, this research projf..>ct. 
To Identify the critical component& of a PSS to support thecomplatlon of a 
complex task (Iasson planning) 
There were two principal ways in which this R>se.lrch orientiltion was addressed, 
and both were furnishe-d by re1·iew of relel'ant literatuR>s. The first i!pproach 
centred on identifying component;; of the LI'S so that it might function as a PSS 
but ,1lso satisfy specific R'<]Uirements of the lesson planning task environment. 
The st.>eond approach conceml>d the de1•elopment of a thc'Oretical rationale and 
framework for tlw operntional functions of the LI'S, so that the sofhvare was 
optimised not only for p•!rformance but .1lso for learning. 
TI1ere were a number of considerations made in dl>signing the LPS, so that it 
functioned as a PSS in the mannt.>r describt.>d by a broad consensus of those 
represented in the PSS literature. The~e considerations induded: 
ei<"Ctronic support for job t.lsk(s): 
support on dcm.•nd; 
integration of perform.lnCe .1nd support function;; .1nd, 
olpproprialc uoc <lf t<<ehnolllgy. 
These consider~tions mt.> fullr explored, and the corresponding design features 
pro1•idcd in thl' LPS described, in Section 2. 
The s-econd way in which research orientation WilS addressed was of a more 
inl'entii'C nature, and required the adoption and adaptation of theory. Gil'en that 
traditionally, PSSs have not been designed for complex educational tasks, there 
was little material dir...>ctly relevant to building a model oflt.>aming and 
performance in the LI'S. 
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A consideration of ll'~l'l\ing thc>tldes provided the mea!\5 to construct an 
informed and coherent model of instruction~\ support to thl' le~ming and 
perform~nce tasks in the I..PS.lt bc>c~m~ d~ar, in a wide-ranging review of 
~rtinent learning theoric>s, that th(' role of such theories in optimising 
performance ar1d le~rning in the I..PS, was multif~rious. lndc'l.>d, since ~II theories 
of learning were el"idently partial in th~ir expl~nation of ~tudent learning, the}' 
ncl.'ded to bl' employed co\lectil'l'ly tu help inform the dc>sign task. Furthermore, 
since these th~uries had bL>cn grown inde~ndently, they did not enjoy a natural 
relationship with e.;ch othl'r {Duch,;stel, 19<.18). Jt was therefore necessary to 
prol"ide ~cohesive and coherent O\"erarching fr,;mework within which thl'}' 
could be made to oper,lh.'. The fr,;mework chosen w,;s b.;sed on~ discursiw 
model of teaching ~nd learning, and is described in Figure 2.3, in &><:tiun 2. The 
elaboration of, ,md reasons for, ,;do piing this model ilnd its implementation in 
the I..PS, is dL>scribed in T~ble 2.5, again to be found in ~clion 2. 
So, in this context, the I..PS w,;s designed to possess certain pedagogical 
characteristics in the form of both tuols ,;ml information resources, all of which 
were predicated on the notion that learners nc>edL>d to conduct dialogue in order 
to learn effectil"ely, ,;nd th~t this dialogue should be• centred on a process of 
reflection, adaptMion ,md inh~r,;ction-wlth knowledge, actions or beha,•iours 
~nd the task environment. Of course, whilst the nution of dialogue was centr~lto 
the instructiun~l and performance sup purl model built into the I..PS, it was not 
IISsum<'<l there would b~ real dialogue in the usc of the I..PS, between two or more 
learners (although this might occur); yet the possibility for develuping dialogue 
lVillliu a learner did exist. The 1..1'5, then, was designed to prol'ided an 
operational model for a di~logic process which could be seen as a mediation 
process betwc>en the known and the unknown or bcil''l't!ll the Ieamer and the 
object of learning. 
On reflection, the I..PS invoked a design model th~t was centrally founded in 
cognitivism but 11lso acknowledged th~ nc>ed to look beyond information 
processing theories concerned centr~lly with memory, to provide an inclusi\'C, 
eclcctic and multi-dimension,;! 11pproach to the design process. Howe\'er, it was 
not intended in this research program, to test any one of these theories, but r~thcr 
at~ more general level, to develop a holistic rationale for the development and 
~pplication of pcrform~ncc support tools for learning in complex knowledge 
dom~ins. The basic design strategy adopted, then, was to think in terms of what 
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the Ieamer must do (performance) and how the teaching should support the 
them (instruction) -~nd to describe this within a system. 
Arguably, this system, in the embodiment of the LPS, found an entirely 
appropriate expression in the theory of cognitive tools and in performance 
centred design methodologies. 
To design and construct tile LPS basad upon those critical components 
considered to be relevant to lesson planning 
The response to this researcll orientation can be found in Section 3, which 
prod des an account of the proo.>ss of development of the LJ'S and in particular, 
how its features were identified, how these features were then iteratil'ely 
designed and de1•c!oped within a coherent software model, and finally how the 
LPS was formatively evaluated to determine the behaviour of the component 
parts in the context of usc in 'real·world' lesson planning tasks. 
The process of design and construction of the LPS was achie1•ed by adopting two 
complementary •lpproaches: the first involved using relevant Hteratures to help 
predict the cognitive processes that are n~>cessary to the completion of a complex 
task, such as lesson planning, and then outlining the nature of the soft\vare tools 
and information resources that might best support these processes. The second 
approach utilised focus group interviews of both no1·ices and experts in lesson 
pl~nning to determine the most efficient w~ys ~nd means of creating lesson 
plans, together with identification of the shortcomings in lesson plans presently 
constructed by first-yenr (novicl') undergraduates in the local setting. 
As a result, the LPS was constructed in line with those critical components 
considered tube relCI'ant to lesson planning; and thl'se were then fitted within 
the design model crented for the Ll'S {see thl' response to Research Oril'ntation l, 
above). 
As in any standard design for a performance support systl'm. there were tv.•o 
major types of components created for the LPS: the first were support or 
performance tools {also classifiable ~s task-support tools); the second, 
instructional sequences or items. In addition, a 'help' facility was created, which 
c.1n be classified as an instructional aid (see Figures 3.1-3.4, Section 3). The 
primary difference between performance-support and instructional-support 
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components in the LPS, is one of operation. For example, performance-support 
functions provided dynamic access to information, templates and generic tools, 
to allow usen; to implement information directly or indirectly into their lesson 
plans. Alongside and in addition to these dynamic tools, was the provision for a 
standard series of other tools (such as 'save' and 'print? that allowed for the 
manipulation, in various ways, of students' work. Conversely, the instructional 
informMion was not primarily intended for students to embed into their work, 
but rather to inform both their performance and understanding of lesson 
planning. 
The components prol'ided in the L\'5, together with their relationship to 
desirable knowledge types .md their corresponding means of representation, are 
fullr described in Tnbles 2.3.1-2.3..1, in Sl'ction 2. 
From the analysis of the focus group inten•iews, it was dl><::ided to amend the 
LPS, so that it provided for greater access to more diverse information about 
lesson plnnning, particular!}' diJter~nt m11dels of Jesson planning: and to provide 
for greater availabllity of use. To implement both these provisions, it seemed to 
be appropriate to provide an on-line version of the LPS. An on-line version of 
the LPS, with dynamic links provi,ied to more, nnd more diverse, information on 
lesson planning, should increase accessibility at more vantage points, for use in 
ilnd outside school classrooms. However, for the purpose of this research, the 
ilmendments to the LPS based upon the focus group evilluation, was provided 
for use on the 'static' or disc version of the LPS. Specific ch~nges to the LPS, 
based on this formatiw evillu~tion, included: 
refinements and addition5 to infonnation made a\'aitablc, partkularly that which 
inform5 student t~.lchcrs of the a\'ailable rang~ of le"son pk1nning approoches; 
sound provided for 'copy' <111d 'paste' actions in the notepad, to better indicate an 
action had occurred to the user; 
• a greater range of lesson plans were added to the LPS, as exemplars of 
pccr-generated lessons pla•mcd in att mnjor subject areas that student teachers 
might be expecte-d to tc.1ch in, in both primary <111d secondary schools. 
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To lt1V1lstlgate: U) how novice studant-teachllra engaged the componllnts In lhll 
LPS to produce a lesson plan; {II) the elfectlvenees of the LPS as a PSS to support 
the completion Of Ieeson planning. 
These hi'O invesligations account for the two remaining orientations (ie. Research 
Orientations 3 and 4) adopll'<l for this research progrilmme. Two approaches 
Wl.'rl.' takl.'n in n_'>lponse: the first sought to l.'Xnmine students' cognitive strategies 
in their use of the LPS; and the second a nil lysed the outcomes of student's use of 
the LPS. The full accounts of thesc pMto of the resenrch progr~mme are given in 
Sections 5 (Pilot Study), 6 (M,lin Study, Pnrt 1) and 7 (Main Study, Pnrt 2). 
The pilot ~nd tlw fir~ I pnrt of tlw main study, pre~ented in Sc>etions 5 and 6, 
rl.'spectil'ely, provided outcomes which: 
(i) demol\strnkod by U>e of the LI'S, novice otudcnt-tc,ldlcrs d<•n•lopcd and sust,lined 
mMkcd lew! of cxpertbe in their production of lcssun plollts rct,11ively early on (ie. 
at or ne.lT the third task obscrved);and, 
(iil spotlighted cogniti1·e str.1tegies that were cummonly olnd incr<•asingl)' used by 
these studet1ts in their de\"elopment uf c~pertisc in the tol>k, such as templatlng 
lessun plans (!c. using Colrly less<>n plans as tcmpl.ltc,; for later ones), automating 
appro.1chcs to sub-t.1sks and concentrating on higher-order sub-tasks, and finding 
motivati<>n in~ conscious bid for S<'!f-impnwcmcnt in the t.1sk. 
The second part of the main stud)', reported in this Sl'Ction (Section 7), found that, 
in stu den to;' use of the LPS to learn and perform lesson planning as a complex 
task, the following was tru~: 
(I) No\' ice student-te.lchcrs achie\·cod gains in learning ollld performance by their 
adopting a diwrsc range of cognitive strategies using the li'S. Whilst these 
strategies had common clements when viewe-d across all students, when they were 
mapped as 'cognith·e strategy profile>s' for individual students, they were richly 
different. 
(ii) learning nnd performance in students was trilllsferred subst.mtively ,,cross media, 
so that when the li'S was remm·ed as part of the taskem·iroruncnt, learning and 
skill-performance in the s.1me task continued. 
(iii) Non-contextual feedback on task perfol1lliUlce was likely to be of limited or no 
value in enh,lndng either perfornmncc or learning in students. 
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{i••) Not all students le~ml or performed effedi•·ely in a II} perlext en\'ironm(!Jlt;and at 
leo1st one student ~ppe~rod to be specifically dis.ld,•ant~gc>d by the embodiment of 
instruction~) "-'50Urces ina hypertext or hypenuedia formal in the LPS, as~ 
t.1Sk-based perform.me"t' en•·ironmcnt. 
(\') At leolSt one student in this study was hinderc>d in achie•·ing meaningful and deep 
Jc~ming, by the dc-,;ign of the task em•ironment in the LPS-whcrc learning and 
pcrfomlolnCil w.1s intcndc11 to be completed si~"'lt~neoosly or at •·ery close 
proximity,(,,_ in the philn>orhy of just-In-lime learning). 
(1'1) Lcolming in·' t.•sk-fo.:uscd environment, >uch .1s that provided in the LI'S,did not 
appear to pr< .note cugnihvc ,tr.•tcgics in studcnloth.lt wen: primarily guided by 
the molil'•'""n to pcrfnm1thc Msk bcucr. Students were juot ,,. likely to form 
stmtegic; guided by the moti,·,,tion h> obt.1!n better undcr>t.mding in the task. 
(l'll) Studcnts'lc,lmL·g style> or prcfe!'<'ncc> appe.ucd to be tlw prim•")' factors 
influencing thdr .1doptiun uf cogni•iw slmlcgkos in \e,lming am\ performing in a 
t.1sk. TI1is "''''de-spite the factth.11 thLo:;c >lr.ltcgics were not ncc<•ss.lrily suited or 
optimised tu th<.' cogniti•·c tools .w.1ilablc fur""' in the LI'S, or to the task-based 
em·ironnuont in which they were applie-d. 
(\'iii) The context of usc pro•·idlod fur the Ll'S in these studkos, was a contributing factor 
influcndN• the type ollld dil•cr>ily of >tr.ltcgie> .ldopl<>d by no\'ice student-teachers 
In ll ·.'ir<e•·mpletion of lcsoon planning t.l>ks. 
(ix) Tiw LP·, pro,·idL>d >lrong cognitiw support l<l n•wiC<.' student-teacher> in their 
;um. :~tiun <1! lcss<ln ploltuling t.lSks 
tn e~ .~nee, then, these findings r~n~al th.ll th~ no••ic~ students employed a 
diverse set of cogniti\·e strategies to compl<.'te their lesson planning tasks using 
the LPS; and that the strategies they adopted were prindpallr innuenced or 
delerminL-d by, (i) the context of use of the LPS; (ii) their preferred learning 
styles; (iii) their pre\'iuuslearning experi<.'nces; and (iv) their motivations. 
In terms of outcomes uf use, th~ studr showed that the novice student-teachers 
achieved gains in learning and perfonnance ~sa result of their usc of the LPS; 
and learning and p~rlormance in students was transferrL>d across media, so that 
when the LPS was remm·ed as part of the task environment, learning and 
skill-performance in the same task continued.ln this cont<.'xl, the LPS was found 
to provide strong cognitive support to novice student-teachers in their 
completion of lesson plannir.g tasks, and to their learning In this task. 
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Significance of findings 
At the highest level of interpretation, the findings from this study demonstrated 
that the LPS provided >~ovice student-teachers with strong cognitive support in 
their completion of lesson planning tasks. Furthermore, learning and 
perform.1nce in students was transferable across media, so that when the LPS 
was removed as part of the task environment, leaming and skill-performance in 
the task continued. A significant implication in this frame, is that PSS technology, 
does offer a viable, non-tmdilional, option for engaging students in both leaming 
and performance in complex task domains, 5uch as lesson planning. 
Howe1•er, the LPS did not appear to offer an optimal environment for all 
students. Wh!lst these students did not appear to suffer adversely in their 
performance in lesson planning tasks as a result of using the LPS, there were 
indications that the cognitive strategies they developed in their interactions with 
the LPS, did not align well with the features of the 'just-in-time' PSS environment 
in which they were working. More particularly, there was some evidence that 
they had difficulties in transferring their learning from one type of task to a 
variation of that task. For example, some stud<!nts appeared to be cognitively 
disadvantaged by the fragmentation of instructional resources and information 
by their inclusion in o hypermedia format; others wer(' similarly disadvantaged 
by the proximity of task and learning environments. A significont implication in 
this, is that users of PSSs need to be guided tow;uds the development of 
appropriate cognili\'e strategies, thereby m~ximising the potential advantages of 
the PSS to both learning and p~rformance. 
It was als" app~rent that students' cognitive strategies were principally 
influenced or determined by, (i) the context of use of the LPS; (ii) their preferred 
learning styles; (iii) their previous lc~rning experiences; and (iv) their 
motiViltions. A significant implication from this understanding, is that where all 
or any of these elements, for individual students, do not align well with the PSS 
environments being used, learning and performance is likely to suffer. 
The extent to which the design of the LPS was of significance is an interesting 
issue, principally because whilst this was not the subject of this research 
programme, there were indications in aspects of the data analysis, that were 
pertinent. For example, whilst the value of feedback in any learning system, and 
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il'ld~, 11'1 PSSs, is well known and accepted, there appeared to be litUe value to 
the inclusion of non-ron textual fei!dback based on abstractions of the real 
task-such as test questions or case problems. In dealing with PSSs, where the 
design of the software systems are predicated on authentic tasks, fei!dback would 
also seem to need to be authentic and grounded in real tasks, rather than 
abstracted from them. This dOt.'s not accord with much of the PSS literature, 
especially that regarding the nature and implementation of feedback in PSS 
design advocated by Puterbaugh (1990), Milheim (1997) and others. A significant 
implication in this observation, would appear to be that where PSSs are designed 
to enhance learning and perfonnance in compte" educational task environments, 
the feedback provided in assessment and evaluation processes, embedded in the 
software, needs to be grounded in real tasks and not abstracted from them. 
More generally, this research programme suggests that there is benefit to be had 
from the design and implementation of PSSs to operate in comph.>x task domains 
in educational contexts. 
Implications for future research 
In line with the rationale for conducting appropriate types of research offered in 
Salomon's seminal paper (1991), this work was concerned to explore and identify 
the possible value of designing and applying PSSs for use by students in 
educational contexts to learn and to perform in complex tasks. In its exploration, 
this work has revealed a number of possible variables, whose presence and 
strength might be tested in future experimental studies, across larger populations 
and greater periods of time, to optimise the possibility for generalisation and 
prediction in the findings. The focus of such studies might include: 
1. Design of PSSs for complex cducntlom.l tnsks: 
TI1e role of contextuill and non-contextual (or authentic and non-authentic) 
fcc"<lback in PSSs developed lor complex tasks. 
The corre~1tion between perlormance and instructional resaui'CI!S used in a 
P5S developed lor complex tasks, nnd teaming and J"'rformance outcomes 
in users. 
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2. Application of PSSs to complex educational tasks: 
The nature of the relationship between students' learning styles and 
approaches (Biggs, 1987) m::i their development of appropriate cognitive 
strategies, in their use of PSSs to perform and learn in complex tasks. 
• l11e extent of the Jeorning and perfonnilnce gains for students working with 
PSSs developed lorcomple~ tasks. 
• llw extent to which PSSs hinder or support subs~1ntive transfer in learning 
iUid performrmce, between like and unlike tasks in complex task domains, 
across m•dia (ic. from using,, PSS, to using traditional means of performing 
iUid Jc,lming In spedlic tasks). 
The prcferenCI's of students representalil'c of a range of different learning 
styles and opproachcs, to uweilhcr PSSs or traditional means of learning 
and performing in comple~ educ.1tional task.~. 
In addition, there is clearly a need to investigate, in non-experimental studies, a 
number of other issues, including: 
3. The role of communication (onc~to-onc, on,...to--many) in dynamic and on-line 
PSSs del'clopcod for complex tasks". 
4. Dcl·eloping appropri~tc cogniti1•c strategies in nol"ill' students using PSSs in 
complc~ tasks. 
5. The nature of collaborative (ic. group) use of PSSs del"elopcd for complex tasks. 
In more general terms, there is a need and an opportunity, to folluw this research 
programme and design new PSSs for other complex tasks, based upon the same 
design model implemented in the LPS, and to investigate their roles in mediating 
students' learning and performance. Such work would serve to verify and extend 
the findings made here, and help strengthen the contributions made by this 
research programme, to the PSS, instructional design, teacl1ereducation and 
information and interactive technologies literatures. 
" Whllstthi> iosuc hoo not bwn generated dil"<'clly by th~ flndln11• of thi> res.on:h progromm•, it 
sccrru; !hot In an iru;tructionol design model pnidicated on dtorogue (see Se.:tion 2), such •• that 
appropriated l<lr lh~ Ll'S, there i• on nbligot1on, built int<l t~l£ ':'Ode!, to implementte<:hnologies 
t~ot supp<1rt OOth >ynchronou• and ••yn.:hronous commumcatlo!l5 bctwl'Cn !comers or users, 
and between l"'m•r> ond lecturer> in an educ•tional "'Uing.lnd .. d,th!s typcofrcsean:h l• 
currcntlybolngconductcd by Laffey and Mu ... r (1997). 
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Limitations 
While this rl.'search programme successfully develo~ and explored the use of a 
PSS in complex educational tasks, the capacity for the findings to be generalised 
to different contexts, tasks and populations is tempen.>d. by various limitations 
related to the design and implementation of the study. In particular, this research 
was limited by: 
TI1e numb~r uf students studied. Tiw nature of the design adupted for this study 
limited the number of students who could fe,l5ibly b!' monitored in U1elr use of the 
LPS.lt would, in future >tudlcs, be bencfidal to obwrw ,, gl"<'.ller number of 
students, r~prL.,;cnt,lti,·e of both novke and e~pert student popuf,ltions. 
The number of tasks completed by students. Jt would, in futul"<' studies, be 
dcsimblc to ub,;er\'e the completion of more tasks, O\"er ,, r.1ngc of different lesson 
pl.uming cont~xts, .1uthentic ,md non-,luthentic. 
The time ollh>wcd olnd plaru provided for obser\'ing students in their completion of 
lesson pl.m• osing the Ll'S, doring pcrluch; of professional practice (ie. in the main 
stod;·, part h~o). It would beofvalw, in future studieo, to observe students using 
the Ll'S in,, rnngc of situiltions, olnd pnrticul,lrly at places nnd times students 
would naturally choose to do their lesson planning. 
The fr,lgihty of the dat.1uscd to .1nalyoe th~ n.1ture of lcolming and performance 
tmnsfer acruos media (ic. from LPS to tradition,, I 'pen & paper'). II would, ln foture 
studico, be b!'ndidal to otrcngthen the d.ttol coll~cted to specifically test the extent 
of transfer, using such instruments,, pn•-and post-tests and student learning 
prolilcs (dcwluped via student interviews). 
Conclusion 
This research programme drmonstrated that performance support systems can 
be designed and applied to complex educational tasks, to the advantage of 
students' learning and ~rformance in these tasks. It lends strength to the 
proposal that PSSs provide an exciting, alternative, model of teaching and 
learning rele\"ant to a range of complex task domains in higher education, 
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Prt!SI!nt: lnt~r\'i•·w~r {In!); Interviewee (51) 
Situ.ltion: Watching~ •·idro n_ocurding olthl'stud~nt-teachcr's sixth h•55on planning 
sessiun using the LPS. 
St: I did th.1t {puinling to the ...,n'l!n), to m.1~c it e.lsicr to g~t to usc 
lnt: How did it lllol~<' it ColSit.•r? 
St: I got to ~nuw how it wurkcd, how to"'~ the /unctiuns. I lind l olh>"•IYS need to 
know ,_,,·cry thing .ll.>out tht.• ""•'Y the >Oitw.uc works befort.• l mn use it. That's why 
I'm plol)"ill); .uuund with jus I ·•bunt c\"crylhing-th<' objective> stuff, how to usc 
th""' •·erOs. And .1tso hllw to print lhc k•;sun> when I w.mtt.'<.t.l didn't use this 
system jlhc LI'S) much. oU1cr th,m lh•• tin.e,! came iulo um .• md l llt.'l!dcd to gel 
intu thc ,.wmg e,1.:h tinw l ns<~l it. I lurgut ,;umc 11f the wh.ll it could do. 
St: I fuund here th.lt l r.•,\ll)" unly 1\t.'\.'<.it.>d tu use the"'-' functiun,, lhc •·erb d~tab.lSe fur 
the objt."<liw;. .• md the wor~p.1d .• md ~loo the <>Mmplcs oflht.• objccllwo;, the 
e•·,,[u,\li<m pn><.''>'"-'S-"this is wholll found nmst uwful olfter I got to know whal I 
Wol> domg with tlw oultw.ln>. 
lnt: You ;t.'l!m tu h,u·c gut into,, rhythm with !he softw.uent.>W. Do you agree? 
St: Yt.'>. the quicks! Wol)" nf Wllri-Jng Wob It> I11UI-.. oil ,1 Solmplc of wh,lt I was doing, like 
crc.11ing the objc..:tii"C'> ur m.1king sure I'd thuught .1buut the right >Uri uf 
e\"ollu.ltions for the children .1nd 11\)">t!lf. tu Ulolke ~uno I WolS ~•·aluating the things I 
w.lntcd the· kid> tu k·~m. o1nd then lusurt nf poiStt.• my <>ll"n Wllrds nnd ideas into 
lhat furm,ll. It m.1dc things,\ lut e.1sicr fllr me. Althuugh I found I Couldn't do th~l 
for other lt.o;,;on,; I want•>d tu do---the s.•mpl~ lessun plolllS wcnon'llikc U1eones l 
alw.lp ncedc•d h>d!l for my d.1ss .11 ..:houl. lt wuuld help if thcno wcru more 
s.1mple pl.1ns .md they were more ,.,uied ut·er subjc'CI< olS well as age groups. 
lnt: C.m yuu >ol)' ,, bit ffillfl.' olb!lul h<>w yuu were U>ing the Ll'S by this singe (ie. this is 
lhc• shth o1nd final Jesson plan cunstructcd by the student using the LI'S)? 
St: I sort of got into,, P•lltem of doing things--I got quicker ,,tit, at using U•e software 
,1nd crcolling the nbjcctiws-1 ollw~ys find it diflkult to SIMI with the right words. 
Bul I didn't ncc>d to usc h,mily olny of thcexplolnationsof how to do things, l just 
went ,1nd did them. ll>e only things I nc'l!dcd to really U1inkaboul for lhis lesson 
w.1s to check l hold evaluo1l~d the Jesson in I he right way, to m.1ke surt• the kids, all 
th~ kids, had [!'olrnt what I intended. 
St: l gucsol didn't rcolll)' nc>ed to usc the computer (i~. the LPS) now, I could have 
done most of this by hand. And I did do a lot of planning at school, just before I 
was tc.~ehing, ,, few hours before l wa.< tcadling the k>Sson.l knew what I wanted 
to do, and lhe plan wru just,, way uf writing out how I was going to do it. I had 
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most of lt in my head.] could have used the computer (!c. Ll'S) to help do it, but by 
oow (ic. by this stage), lt was just as easy to do it by hand. l really didn't net.>d the 
other functions, although it would haw been nice to have been able to check I was 
doing it right, you know, using ~H' help gi,•cn on evaluation processes, just here 
(pointing to the screen nnd the rclcl'ant pnrt o/ the LPS functions). 
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Student-teacher lesson plan assessment schedule 
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Grado Cnlena · . Marks 
Unsatisfactory 
Cumpclcnl 
Highly 
Computunt 
Outstanding 
•Incomplete lesson planning, by omission of objectives, 
instructional m~lhuds and/or evaluation proc~ss. 
• O.:.monstmles ill\ inadequate knowledge of planning for 
leaching a lessr;m. 
o O.:.munstmtes poor understanding of th1> related processes in 
planning a le55on (ie. staling le55on objc><:tiws; creating 
mdhods by which these objectives can be met; e1•aluating 
le.lrning). 
o Plans straight forward lcolming cxperiunces thoroughly and 
dcarl)'. 
• Attends to dfc~til'c prc~lL>sson organisation. 
o O.:.monstmtcs an ,ute'l""te knowledge at content in planning 
learning experiences. 
o Specifies objecti\•eo (cogniti\'C, affL"Clivc, psychomotor) in 
tern1s of what the students willlc.lrn. 
• Sl'le.:ts learning resources illld structures the em·irunment (eg. 
groupwork) to e<mtribute to the achievement of learning 
objL..:liveo. 
o Pl.1ns appropri,ue teaching str.1tegics lor who!.• class or singlu 
group tco~<:hing. 
o D<lmunstrates apprupriatc liming in lesson plans. 
•!'Inns lor ~valuation in accordance with learning objectives, 
using basic techniques such as obS<lrl'ntion, questioning, 
discussion, sup••rvi~ion and tc,lCher/student marking. 
•l'lans related learning experiences acru~s mer<" than one 
subject to dewlap a skill, topic or theme. 
• PlolltS ttwre complex teaming e.,pcriences. 
• Plans learning content to r<"llc.:t multkultur.llism, where this 
is approprint~. 
• Plans lor teilching str.1tegics which promote problem solving 
and creati\'ity. 
• Allows for modifications to lesson as a result of lesson 
e\'aluation. 
o Plans for Cl'illuation in ,,ccordnnce with learning objectives, 
using basic tL><:hniques such''" observation, questioning, 
discusoion, supen·ision Md tead1er /student marking. 
•Plan~ for coherent organisoltion and continuity of le.1ming 
experiences over an extended period of time. 
• Structure~ objecti\·es which rdlect progression in learning 
OI'Cr a series of learning experiennos. 
• Planning rellccts the special needs of individuals and/or 
groups. 
• Plans to me teaching strategies for multiple groups within a 
class. 
o Plans lor multiple learning experiences within a single 
environment. 
o Plans for spec ilk strategies to cater lor students with special 
needs. 
• Plnns for use of a variety of resources and media in a single 
learning experience. 
o Plans for evaluation in acmrdance w!th learning objc..:tives, 
using advanced techniqucssurh as rnting s.;ales, criterion 
asS<lssment, dia nostic tests illld student self-assessment. 
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Student-teacher outcome statements In relation to lesson planning skills 
Gmdc Student Outcomes 
Competent 
Hightr 
Competent 
Plans an appropriate and functlonal Jesson, which is appropriately 
timed; displays an understanding of Jesson content to be taught; has one 
or moru objc><:li\•c,; describing what students arc expected to Jearn as a 
W>Uil of lhc lcsoon; olnd demonslrutcs an il\\'olwnc55 of (i) checking for 
studenlleMning, and (ii) checking lor sdf-perfonnance. 
Plans a lesson which may be <>llc p.ul <>fa wider lcnrning experience; 
plans for US<' of mow than one instruction.lllc..:hniquc in,, single 
le,uning experience; uses a r.lllge t>f resources and media meaningfully; 
'""' demumtmtcs usc of une or muru el'aluntilln lc'<:hlliques,lorm.ll and 
inforn\,ll. 
Outst,lnding D<!monstral<'> approprialc plunning for a range of student abilities, 
progressive Jearnillg Ol'er a number nf objecli\'CS, extended learning 
experiences ilnd Jn<lll.' co•,tpl~~ lcss<lns. E1'o1l\lillion pl.mning displars a 
personal be Hoi sysrcm about how cvaluatiun is''" integrative p~rl of tl1e 
lc.lching/learning process. Specifies elements of teaching skills (as pari 
of self-assessn1ent) which will be gi\'CII speci,ll considemtion. 
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Checklist for student use of LPS 
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Lesson Slructure 
EflecUve objectives 
Evaluating teaming outcomes 
Preparation 
Ways ol writing lhe lesson plan 
Evaluating sell 
What is a lesson plan? 
What Is a good objective 
Planning methods 
Using the LPS 
How do I ensure my evaluation will be efl~live? 
Reflection 
Verb Database 
Example Lesson Plans 
Work Pad 
Example Dbj~tives 
Example Evaluation Processes 
Find 
Print 
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Letters provided to students inviting participation 
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EDITH COWAN 
UNIVERSITY 
""" ll'i>Tl .. AAT ..... 
Reference• 
School of Information Science 
Faculty of Science, Technology 
and Engineering 
Dewloping performance support systems for complex ta~ks: 
Lessuns from a lesson phmning syst~m 
I am a Phd student at Edith Cowan University, investigating the use of 
performance support systems in pre-service teacher education. The purpose of 
my study is to L>:<plore the potential value uf building and applying these 
software systems to teaching nnd learning in higher cducntion, and particularly, 
to students studying lesson planning as part of their undergradunte course in 
teacher education. 
You can help in this study by consenting to pMticipate in using the Lesson 
Planning System (LPS), a performance support system that is intended to hdp 
students enhance their lesson planning skills. If you do consent to being 
involved, you will be asked to use the LPS to plan a number of lessons 
{approximately 6) over a two week period {immediately prior to your second 
professional practice period), and to be observed and video-taped as you do so. 
You may also be asked to p.1rtkipate in an interview about how you went about 
completing the lesson plannms . .k~ (ie. your thoughts and ide;~s whilst 
pl<mning your lessons). The time you will be asked to spend using the LPS will 
vMy, but ns" general guide, amount to ilbllut 6 hours, plus 1 hour for the 
inter-.•iew (if required). The inter-.•iew questions will only be aimed at identifying 
the strategies you use to plnn your lessons. No questions of a personnl nature will 
be asked. 
All participants cnn withdraw from the study nt any time and for any reason. 
All information provided by participants in this study will be confidential and 
viewed only by myself, the principal researcher. At the completion of the study, 
~llvideo tnpes of the interviews, together with the transcripts of the interview 
questions .md nnswers, will be destroyed (by erasing the video tapes and 
shredding the transcripts). Whilst the datn obtained by videotaping and 
questioningp.1rticipants, will be used in the study, no pArticipant will be 
identifiable by name or other personnl details, in the report of the study. 
My supervisor, Dr Ron Oliver (Tel: 9370 6372; emnil: r.oliver@rowan.edu.au), 
and myself (9273 8022; email: m.wjld@cow~n.edu.au) are avnilable to discuss any 
part of the study or your participation in it. Alternatively, you can contact Edith 
Cowan University's Executive Officer for the Ethics Committee of the University 
(Rod Crothers: Tel. 9273 8170; email: r.crothers®cow;m.edu.au\. 
PTO (p~ge I of2) 
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Consent form 
-------------(full n~me) h~ve re~d the inform~tion 
~hove. 
Any questiuns I h,we ~sked h~w bwn ~nswercd to my s~tisf~ction. 
I agree to t~kc p~rt in this study. by m~king use of the Lesson Planning System 
(LPS) in the weeks prl'Ceding my SL'Cond professional pradiCI.'; by being 
\'ideo-taped whilot luw the LI'S; and by answering questions concerned with 
how I used the LI'S. 
I knm,· that I can change my mind and stop at any time, without prejudice to my 
courses of study as a student ~t Edith Cowan University, or my work in 
prcpar.ltiun for or during te,lching pr~ctice. 
lunderst.lnd th,lt all information I provide will be !rented as confidential and will 
nut be released by the researcher unless required to do so by law. 
I agree that the data gathered for this study may be published provided my name 
or other inform<~ lion which might identify me is not used. 
Participants name: 
Signature: 
Researcher: 
Date: 
(pog~2<>f2) 
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EDITH COWAN 
UNIVERSITY 
""" "'-"I"AUSiiW;~ 
Roloroncoo 
School of Information Science 
Faculty of Science, Technology 
and Engineedng 
Dwdoping performance support syst~ms for complex tasks: 
lcssr.ms fwm ,, Jesson p!.tnning system 
I nm ,, Phd student at Edith Cownn University, inl'cstigating the use of 
performance support sptems in pre-serl'ke tc.tcher education. The purpoS<' of 
my study is to explore the putenll<ll \"otlue uf building and applying these 
softwnre systems tu teaching ,tnd Jenrning in higher educ.ttion, .tnd particularly, 
to students studying lesson planning as pMt of their undergraduate course in 
teacher education. 
You c.tn hdp in thb study by consenting to pnrticipate in using the LL>sson 
Planning System {LPS), a pr.•rfurmance support system that is intended to help 
students rmhancc tlwir IL•ssr.m pl.tnning skills. If you do consent to being 
involl'ed, you will be .tsked to use the LPS to plan,, number of lessons 
(otpproximately 6) o\'er a two week period (during your second professional 
practice period), .tnd to be obsen•cd and l'ideo-tapcd as you do so. You may also 
be .tsked to participate in .tn inten·iew about how rou went about completing the 
lesson planning task.• (ie. your thoughts and ideas whilst planning your lessons). 
The time you will bl' asked to spend using the LPS willl'ary, but as a generill 
guide, amount to about 6 hr.>urs, plus 1 hour fur the interview {if required). The 
inter\"icw qul'stions will only be <limed ill identifying the stmtegies you use to 
pl.1n your kossons. No queotions uf a pers1>11al nnhrre will be asked. 
All pnrticipants ciln withdmw from the study .tt any time and for any reason. 
All information prol'ided by participants in this study will be confidential and 
l'il'wed only by myself, th~ principal researcher. At the completion of the study, 
all video tapes of the interviews, togl'ther with the tr~nscripts of the interview 
questions and answers, will be dl'stroycd (by erasing the video til pes and 
shredding the transcripts). Whilst the data obtained by videotaping and 
questioning participants, will be used in thl' study, no parlicipnnt wiU be 
identifiable by naml' or other personal details, in thl' report of the study. 
My supervisor, Dr Run Oliver (Td: 9370 63n; email: r.olil'erli!!cowan.edu.;wl, 
and myself (9273 8022; l'mail: m.wi!d®cow,m,cdu.au) are available to discuss any 
part of the study or your participation in it. Alternatively, you can contact Edith 
Cowan Unil·ersity's Executil'l' Officer for the Ethics Committee of the University 
(Rod Crothers: Tl'l . 9273 8170; email: r.crother~@cowan.edy,;m). 
PTO (p.:!ge I of 2) 
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Consent form 
_____________ (full name) have read the infonnation 
above. 
Any questions I hiWt.•asked h.wl.' bi..'!.'n.1nswered to my s.1tisfaction. 
I agree to take p11rt in this study, by making use of the Lesson Planning System 
(LPS) in thl' weeks of my second professional practice; by bl'ing video-taped 
whilst I use the LPS; and by answering qu~'Stions concerned with how I used the 
LPS. 
I know that I can change my mind and stop at any time, without prejudice to my 
courses of study ns a student at Edith Cowan University, or my work in 
preparation for or during tenching practice. 
I understand that all information I provide will be treated ns confidential and will 
not be releilsed by tlw researcher unll'ss requirl'd to do so by law. 
I agree thnt the data gathered for this study may be published provided my name 
or other information which might identify me is not used. 
Participants name: 
Signnture: 
Resl'archer: 
Date: 
(po1ge2of2) 
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Screens showing lhe range of performance and instructional support in the LPS 
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~ File Edll Tools Think Help Plans 
f '""' " U' •'L 
~ LESSON PLANNING SYSTEM 
To'"'"',.,...,, to ~,no • '"'''' '""'" 
To""'"'' ohll,ffOn"> "'"~"' "''" "''<n-ondod '""''!'"''" "'"'' "'""""J >kill>. 
' 
No oontont kno,..lodgo'" th1f ""; 
Hovo «<>dootod '"'"' o.pt<lm,.to btf,.o; 
K"'" how to '""' "'>moll"'""· 
Tho provision lo• perlo""anco and Instructional oupporlln th& LPS 
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oi rue EdU Tools Tlllnk llelp Plans 
. 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' I 
~ LESSON PLANNING SYSTEM 
" 
The range of lnsll'\lcUonal soquencus or Item• provldod In tile LPS 
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' " 
110 "'''"' .... t.dit" "" ""• 
"'" """''"' '"'"'' .. ,...., .. ,, """''. 
,_..., ....... ,."''"''"'"~"'' 
. ' 
Tho pro,lolon lor 'help' laciiiUos In lhe U>S 
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1!11 LESSON PLANNING SYSTEM 
I 
' 
"" 
!I lh• ottrlbol., of dllf<rtnl '''P" 
Reforencos 
Main Interface of the LPS, showing "'" of the lhumOnoll vlows for feedback and navlgallcn. 
deocrlbe 
no•• 
laco\e 
underline 
in\orpro\ 
on for 
su••orr.-: 
ooloulo\e 
domon> \r0\0 
.oke 
OIO<<if~ 
bro<>l<.do~n 
"l$<:t'l~ono\o 
lis\ 
·~ rolo\o 
>eleo\ 
<toto 
wrr \e 
ocqulo·e 
roo I to 
i~•nllfy 
molch 
outline 
rnooouro 
lnlegration of uparate oupport-toolo In tho LPS: the Verb Databan and the Work Pad. 
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Whilst involved in this research programme, the author has published a number 
of refereed journal articles and conference papers, that originated in and/or 
contributed to, aspects of this study. A sample of these are given here: 
W!ld, M. (1995)./ssrrt'S ofiHslmctimml desigu iutlre pmducliw of a user perfommuce 
SlljJIIOrl sys/,•rufora compkYcoglrilive task. Paper presented at the World 
Conference on Computers in Education VI, WCCE95: Liberating the learner, 
Birmingham, United Kingdom. 23-28 july, 1995. 
Wild, M. (1996). DesigHiug mHIIirrwdiafor ilrslmclimr: The role of educalioua/1/wory. 
Paper presented at the Australian Society for Education Technology Annual 
Conference {EdTl'Ch96): Learning technologies-Prospects and pathways, 
Melboume, Auotralia. 7-10 july, 1996. 
Wild, M. (1996). Designing multimedia as cognitive tools to enhance task 
performance. InS. Leong & D. Kirkpatrick {Eds.), Prm:eediugs of Higher 
Eoluortiou Res,•m·clr rwd Dt'l~·lopm,•rrt Society of Australasia (HERDSA) Amrua/ 
Coufer~rrc,·: Differwt nl'f'">aclit's-Tiwory aud l'mdicc iu Higi/Cr Eriucnlion (pp. 
953-959). Perth, Western Australia: HERDSA. 
Wild, M. (1997). Designing instruction~! multimedia: Creating a rationale based 
on performaoce rather than learning. In D. Dicheva & L Stanchev {Eds.), 
Pro•-eediugs of IFIP Worki11g Group 3.3 Couf<•n•un•: Humnu Computer Iutemcliou 
nuri Educational Tools (HCI-ET/ {pp. 100-112). Sozopol, Bulgaria: Vir tech, Sofia. 
Wild, M. (1998). Designing a p~rfonnance support system for teacher education. 
InT. W. Chan, A. Collins, & L. Ji~nxiang {Eds.), Proceediugs of ICCE98: Tile 
Six! II lrllemalimltll C(l!ifi•rmce ml Computers ill Eriucalioll, VoL 1 (pp. 638-642). 
Bejing, China: China Higher Education Press and Springer-Verlag. 
Wild, M. (1998). Inve>tigating the instructional value of perfromance support 
systems. In R. M. Corderoy {Ed.), Procec,/iugs tif ASC/LITE.98; F/c.ribiiiTy-1/w 
ucxl waue? Fiftcelrlli Amwal Cmrjmmce of tile Auslmlasimr Sodclyfor Computers 
irr Leami11g Tertiary Educnlimr (pp. 663·672). University ofWollongong, Sydney: 
University of Wollongong. 
Wild, M. (in press). Creating a rote for performance support systems in teacher 
education. forrmal of luformaliou TtX/rrwlogy for Tcac/1er Educatiou, 6(3). 
Wild, M., & Kirkpatrick, D. {1995). University students working with 
performance support systems (PSSs) to learn complex tasks. in J. M. Pearce, A. 
Ellis, G. Hart, & C. McNaught {Eds.), Proceed lugs ofASCILIT£'95: Prm:eedbrgs of 
Tlw Twelft/1 AIIJI/1111 Coufcreuce ofllr~ Auslmliau Sodetyjor Computers iu Leamilrg 
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hi Tertian; Ed11mlivu (pp. 550·556). Uni1•ersity of Melbourno:: University of 
Melbourne. 
Wild, M., & Kirkpatrick, D. (1996). Multimedia as cognitive tools: Students 
working with a performance support system. In C. McBeath & R. Atkinson 
(Eds.), Prvcmli11gs •ifTII,•/mmillg sup,•rlliglrway-ucw world, rn'7v worries? Tllird 
lui<'YIIilli<lua/Julemdil~· MHIIW!<'diu Symposium (pp. 412-418). Perth, WA: 
Promaco Conventions Ltd. 
Wild, M., & Quinn, C. (1997). Theoreticnl persp~><.:til•es on the design of 
instructional multimedia. In D. Dichel'n & I. Stanchev (Eds.), Proceedings of 
IF/P Wurkiug Gr<mp 3.3 C"H./i'rt'OI<'<': Hmuau Cmupril<'r lu/t•mrli"u and Edumtioua/ 
Tuo/s (HCI·ET! (pp. 170·179). Suzopol, Bulgaria: Virk><.:h, Sofia. 
Wild, M., & Quinn, C. N. (1998).lmplicatiuns uf cduc~tiun~l theory for the design 
of instructional multirnedi~. Brilisli J"umal •if Ediiralimml Tt•rlmulogy, 29(1), 73· 
82. 
Stoney, S., & Wild, M. (1998).lnterfnce dr·~ign ~nd motivation: Maximising 
/e~ming opportunities in instructional multimedia. foumal ojComp11ter Assisted 
Lmmi11g. 14(2), 40·50. 
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